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ADVERTISEMENT 

TO THE REAPER~ 

TH IS Guid, I.mts .ut 10 Ih, 'Trav,ll" what is qJorih 

"oticing in his 'T.ur, with Ib, dislanm from pldtt Iq 

plaet: m,nti."s tIJ, l",ns 0" Ih, rOlld, wb,lh,r go,d .r 
~atI: als.· whfll $tal' th. R.ads ar, i,,: alld informs him 

of Ih,s, fil for -. carriag" a"d th." wh,r, il ca"not go, 

'(lIilh saf'I). I" Ih,,, Til puts, tb, prmnl H'orl diffirs 

from ""! olh" PulJlicalio" of 16, li,?d; lor II. writ,r of 
Tours has hith,rl. tal,,, Ih, tr(Ju~/, of qu,rlai"i"g what 

may /" u,n, w.rth, of noliet, i,. Ih, ~ourSl of a rrfl'lJ.l
I,,' s jDu,,,,!.: a"d it 'Uiry q/i,,, happ,ns th~1 h, pass,s 

withi" a mill. or 1,11, of "''''1 grtal Na/ural B,auli,s~ 
~ilhoul ,ith'T lnowi"g Dr ba'Uing hlllrd of th,m: and Ihl. 

cou"try ptoJle Slldom or t'f.'tT nam, I. slrangers what Ih" 

rhi"lt ",thi1Jg sf; iJuauu, sIIi"g Ih,m t'U"! day, IIJIX ,,

gflr" ,hem not as o!Ji'~tl of admirali''' .• 

-, 
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10- THE: 

MANAqERS OF THE LITERARY 
REVIEWS. 

... , . 

. ! ~ 
I, 
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I AM an .Autlior, neither for tame (tily subject b~t1g 
too cothmon a ~ne to gain it), 'nor fmi brtad. I do not 

pUblish frt>m the persu~ion of friends, or tf) please 

tnyself; I write beeatlse 1 'think my Guide will be 

really useful to ad~tUn:rst -who :may follow my steps 

through. :~~4; .and.; tRI ,t~e . ~~es. 9£ Cumberland, 

Westmoreland, and Lancashire; by informin, them of 

tkoge .objet\:, which are worthy of notice, and at the 

same time acttuainting them where, and by what means. 

they can get at them in the safest and most comfort

able'manner. A plan, I believet never attended to (in 

the way I have done) by any of my predecessors in Tour 
writing. I have no wings to soar Parnassus' height ;

ho talents to tread the wUd path of imagination i-but 
baving (as the great Frederick termed it,.) a little of 

ac ce gros bon sebs qui court les rue~ ;" I am able to 

relate,. in my own fashion, what my eyes have seen. 

\ 

• The King of Prussia, talking to a F~nc:hllJan, said, (I YOII 

c. Frenchmen - you possess imaginatiolll the English, it is 

., said, depth; and we dullness, wi.th c:e gros bon !eDS qui court 

•• lea rues." 
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But you, Gentlemen;' frighterr me.-Should YOll dis.= 
cover faults; and faults in abundance I fcar there are; 
be generous, as the mastiff is. to the babbling iap-dog; 

who looks with' calm dtgnhy at the Lilliputian, pa~ses 
on, and takes no notice: so that if your consciences 

will not permit you to give me a word of encourage
ment, I entreat you to be silent. On the contrary, 

should my child be thought in the lUst ~rthy of 'yQ~d 
approbatio~, I shall rejoice,: and ever think ~y.se~~ : 

ebliged to Y9U, ' 
, I~, Gentlemen, 

, with great respect, 

your most'obedient ,humble SerVant,' ' 

~ 
M.rci lAt 3atA, 179!l. 

. ' 
" '. I 

S. M·t1~Y", 
" 

. .. , 

:.. ......... ': •• ':: ... ~. I' • 1_: 
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A 

G U IDE, be. 

THE Lakes of Westmoreland 'and Cumberland, 
having been so often JescribetJ, by very able. pens. . 
·1 shall only offer directions for seeing many beauties 
and curiosities, seldom mentioned by, or knoWD 
to, general Tourists. I shall notice also inns, and 
the distances from place to place; avoiding all par
tic1,llar descriptions. 

Whoever has been in Lancashire, must be &en
sible of the bad roads in that county; thOR who 
have never u:avelled these roads, I caution sedu .. 
lously to avoid them, for the sake of their bones, 
their carriage, and their purse; the latter willsuf .. 
fer by being taxed three..pence per mile, for post
horses, more than in any other county in the North •. 
C~tainly in the South of Lancashire, setting aside 
the charms of the Lancashire witches (beautiful 
women), there are fine manu&cturing towns to be 
seen i and around Preston, the country i. worth 
looking at. 
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In case a traveller, notwithstanding what 1 have 
premised of-the Lancashire roads, should like to 
take a view of the beauties of Derbyshire, about 
Matlock, BuxtOn, Sec. and proeeed to the Lakes 

through Manchester. I will give a Guide for that 
route; and return through Yorkshire; which win 
make acorn plete Tour. 

From Derby to Matlock, by Keddleston_ u 
miles. Keddleston, Lord ScarSdale' 9, is well 

~orth visiting. 
From Matlock, go to see Hardwick Castle. The 

new house at Hardwick was built in Q.ueen Eliza
beth's time, by Elizabeth Countess of Shrewsbury , 

whose lord had the care of Mary Q.ueen of Scot
'Iand for thirteen years; during that period of her 

con~nement, she was indulged by being some
times at Hardwick, at others at Chatsworth~ NQ 
. part of the ~ld house at Chatsworth now remains, 
w.herein Mary was confined; and at Hardwick, . 

only a tottering stairoase and tWQ or three rooms. 
These remains of the old castle are close to the 

-nero house, built by Lady Shrews.bury J after tIle 
removal of Mary, 'and Lord Shrewsbury's death. 

·The house is a huge square buiIding"with six 
towers." All the Hoors are stucco. The great 

staircase is a very extraordinary one; it is of stone, 
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Vfry 'wide, winding in some parts, and detached 
in a very odd,manner. Up two pair of stairs is a 
~llery of sixty yards long, being one side of the 
square. The park is seven miles round: the tim
ber at Hardwick is very fine, particularly elms, 
beech, and ash trees; but no water to be seen. 

Balsover Castle is not filr from Hardwick; and 
the town of Mansfield only two miles. 

The road to Hardwick from Matlock is through 
Chesterfield. ' 

From Matlock to Chesterfield 11 miles. 
From Chesterfield to Hardwick 9 miles. 
From Matlock, may be seen Dovedale, by 

crossing the country to Ashburn. I believe about 
15 miles. The country around Ashburn i.s beau-, 
tiful. Sir Brook Boothby's, at the end of the 
town, is worth seeing. Take a chaise at Ash
burn (where there are good inns), for which they 
will charge twelve shillings ~ also. take a guide. 
who will expect six shillings for hillllelf, besides 
the hire of bis horse, and go to Okeover, to. see 
the famqus picture of the Madona and Child: 
then proceed to Ilam, a very romantic place.· At 
I lam, seo the spot whefe. two rivers rise within three 

. yaros of each qthor o--..Dovedale is very near Ham; 
pray walk entirely throug~ it to the caVeI, for 
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there are fine rocks near them. Do not i1ifler the 
guide to' deter"you from stepping from stone to 
atone, up a small part of the river, in order to get 
at the Caves; for, by the help of a stick, and a little 
attention not to slip off the stones, you will easily 
accomplish it; if you do not go so far, you will 
not see the most beautiful part of Dovedale. 

The principal hoUse at Matlock is the Old Bath. 
The ol'dinary there, in 17 gO, was one shilling and 
six-pence for dinner; one shilling for supper; 
eight-pence for tea; ditto for breakWt. 

There are two roads from Matlock to Buxton; 
the o~e through Bakewell, the other by Chats
worth, and through Middleton dale; a very ro
mantic spot. 

F rom Matlock to Chatsworth, I 1 miles. 
If the imagination be raised to see fine things 

at Chatsworth, diAppointment must ensue. The 
building is heavy; the river is spoiled by being 
shaven and shorn; the fountains are children's 
lpouts; ~e cascade, which cOlt so many thou
.. nds of pounds, is an affront to the underStand. 
ing: and, for the sig~t of these things, you must 
give the housekeeper' and gardenel' at least five 
shillings each, or you will hear grumbling.
When noblemen have the goodness to permit their 
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fine seats to be seen by travellers, what a pity it i. 
they suffer them to pay their.servants' wages. 

From Chatsworth to Tidswell, 10 mile.: 
- From Tidswell to Buxton, 7 miles. '. 

The Crescent at-Buxtop is a very fine buil~ng. 
The assembly roODll are at the great hotel, which 
is one of the general eating-houses. There is. also 
an ordinary at Saint Ann's hotel, and the Hall. 
At the Hall are the baths •. In the year 1790 each 
person paid for dinner ODe dtilliDg and six-pence, 
(or supper one shilling, for breakfast ten-pence, 
for tea eight-pence. Both at Matlock and Buxton 
liquor of all kinds, at dinner and supper I must be 
paid for besides, and procured by youf- own sere 

vant at the eating-houses: this circumstance, and 
,the comfort of having a.footman to wait upon you 
at table, render ~ male-servant useful at Buxton 
and Matlock. A person comea round the dinner 
and supper table, as the cloth is taking off, to c:ol. 

rect from eac~ person for the meal. .In the great 
hotel tbele are,many sitting ~~s, as well as .bed. 
chambers; the former let for a guinea a week, the 
bed;-rooms, according to their size, from fourteen 

shillings to a guinea a week. There ~re many 
private lodging houses in the Crescent; and in the 
town of Buxton; and you may join in the pubIi~ 
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ordinary, or hav~ your meals lent to your' lodg .. 
ings from the hotel •• 

Within a short walk of Buxton is Pool's Hole; 
a cavern 80 called from a robber of tha~ name, 
who made it hi. hiding-place. 

From Buxton go to Castleton; the cavern theie, 
and aU the curiosities about it, should be seen·. . -
Those who dare to venture into the cave, should 

provide a change of dress, and they need not fear 

gettingcoldbr rheumatism. Iffemales, dry .hoes" 
stockings, and petticoats will be requisite; carry 
also your night-caps, and a yard of coarse Hannel, 
to pin on the head, so as to let it hang loose over 
the shoulder.s; it will prevent the dripping from 
the rocks in, the cave from wetting 'a,nd spoiling 

your habits, or gowns; also take an old pair of 
gloves, for the tallow candle, necessary to be car· 
ried in the hand, will ma1c·e an end of all gloves.. 
worn in the cavern. Take some snuff and tobacco, 
which will be grateful offerings to the old witch-. 
looking beings, spinning in the dark mouth of the 
cave. Go to the ~urther end of the cave!n, and 
if bold, climb to the chancel, where the singers 

stand. 1 f yC?u' have a long nose, take care of it 
whilst you. cross the Styx, or the pointed rocks 

oyer your face, mi\y take away a bit of it. Tl\e:. 
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clear stream which runs through the middle of 
the cave, purifies the ai ... , so that the candles bum 
,as bright as in a room of a house. You will be 
absent from the light of the suo full two hours; 
for the length of the cavern is, at least, three quar
ters of a mile; and you wiU have much to see and 
ooserve. Pay attention to the glorious effect of 
daylight when; on the return, you approach the 
mouth of the cave. When you cross the rivulet 

io the cavern, on a man's back. take caf<: you do 

not singe his beard, which a lady in our party 

did, and was thereby in danger of being dropped 
into the water. On your' arrival at the inn at 
Castleton, a crowd of guides will offer to attend: 

you: the preseot made to them must be in pro. 
portion to the number of persons ill the' party, 

and the number of guides, men, women, and sing
ing children engaged. The candles must be paid 
for besides. If the party be numerous, the pro
cession under some of the lowest shelves of the ' 

:rocks in the cave is the most ludicrous scene ima
ginable :-a long string of uncouth figures, with 
~ilch a candle io one hand, creeping knees and 
IIOse together, in the bowels of a mountain; a 

rivulet on one side, and ,.prodigious masses of solid 

Jocks closely impendiog over their head .. on the 
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other; with gloom and silence reigning, and every 
one taking .heed of his steps. 

I happened to be the foremost in our procession, 
and at the end of the pass turned my head, and 
beheld"coming a tribe, like witches an~ Wizards, 
creeping and slipping' after ine. Do not imagine 
you will see the sides of the cavern sparkling like 
diamonds: there maybe an abundance of shining 
spar, but the constant dripping of water down the 

. " rocks, covers every part of the cavern with a sli~e. 
which must deaden the lustre of tlte stones, were 
they of ever so shining a "nature; but, notwith
standing there is no glitter in the cave, thete is 
much to be admired, particularly wherever there 
are any smooth parts on the sidei of the rocks; 
there you will perceive an astonishing variety of 
forms and patterns, created by the drizzling mois-. 
ture; many of the patterns are not unlike the ra
mifications on the glass of windows, in' a hard 
frost. If it be safe to enter the cave at Castleton 
in winter, w~en the dripping waten are congealed, 
and icicles hang in every direction throughout 
the cave, then, indeed, by torch-light, it must be 
a splendid sight. After you pass the' large deep 
mouth of tl;te cave, you go through a very small 
door and 'enter ~nto darkness; you soo,n arrive at 
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Styx'side, and lie flat in a tiny boat, which a. 
man, breast deep in water~ pushes to the opposite 
shore. In the cave the rocks sometimes hang very 
low; at others, they fonn aisles and recesses, like 
those in cathedrals, particularly one, in which is 
the chancel, the arched roof of which, to my eye, 
seemed as high as the aisle in Westminster Abbey, 
where Handel's music was performed. In short, 
the cave at Castleton is ail astonishing natural cu
riosity. 

CastletGn from Buxton is about 11 miles. The 
view going down from the Moor to Castleton is 
fiae. The road is confined by vast mountains 
and rocks. On the left is the Shivering Moun-

. tain, and in front, at a sharp tum round the 
rocks, Hope Vale presents itself, and appears 
ano~er world. Either in your way to or from 
Castleton, you may look into Elden Hole i a tre
mendous place. 

From Buxton to Disley (a ,very hilly road) It 
miles. In Disley churchyard you may read the 

. following epitaph.-

" Here lies the body of - --

.11 In science he was a mathematician, 
., A surgeon good, and a physician'. 
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" In other arts none did him exceIlt 
" Within the sound of Disley bell.

" His sudden death was a great surprise, 
&I The warning take, I you advise • 

. 'c Therefore, be careful how you live, ' 
" Death do~s not always notice gh.e." 

From Disley to Manchester, 15 miles. The 
inris at Manchester are dismal and dirty. ' 

From Manchester to the Dulce of Bridgwater's. 
Canal, is only a morning's drive." The country 
about that canal is very pretty, and the tunnel 
through the rocks was a great effort of human ta 

lent' in conceiving, ~d industry in the carrying 

it into effect. 
, FTom Manchester to F ourlanends, J 1 miles ; 

an alehouse only. 
To Chorley, 11 miles; a shocking inn. 
To Preston, 10 miles; the inn Jarge, hat,ex

tremely dirty. 
To Garstang, 11 miles; the inn rather bad't 

but beds tolerably clean. 
To Lancaster, 11 miles: inlls very uncomfort

able and dirty. 
To cross the sands to Ulverston is 22 miles; which 

cannot b~ well performed 'without four horses, a{l4 

I 
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hun-ea too which art used to ford deep -riven; for 
there are two to be forded. For most part of that 
journey the sands are as hard. and somewhat re
semble. stu(;CO. upon which the horses hoofs 
scarcely make an impression; but neat" the rivers 

that you. are to ford, there are spots which appa" 
rentiy shake; and it is known, if a cart, or car .. , 

. riage of any sort, were to stop upon those places, 
it would sin1c, and there would be great difficulty 
in getting it out of the sand, were it not absolutely 
lost; therefore it is not only necessary to have a 
guide on horseback, but drivers too. who have 

been used to cross the sands. It h "ertainly a 
matter of curiosity ~ cross them; bat unless you 
could have a choice of time and weather to go 
over them. (neither of which ydu can have), it 
is hardly worth the trouble and danger of under
taking it; besides you are, for the most part of 
tbe way, at such a distance from land, that all ... 
the beauties of the shore are only very faintly 
seen.--Another thing is to be considered, should 
any Unforeseen_ accident happen to your carriage 
or horses, wIule on the sands, the sea might re
tunl and overwhelm you, bc:.fore you cO\lld re
medy the accident and escape. A thick fog too 
Dli&ht ~ome on in the space of three or four hours,. 

.. 
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and muler it impossible for you' to find your way 
over the sands, or through the rivers. upon them. 
Many market carts~ and people in them, have 
been. lost between Lancaster and Ulverston. 

If you do not CI'OSI the sands, proceed to Bur
ton, 11 miles. On the road from' Lancaster tIP 

Burton, 1000k on the left, .. at a distance, and you: 
will lee the sands, and Warton Crag, with villages' 
hanging beautifully on its sides. At a very short 
distauce from BurIon is a noble crag, called F arle .. 
ton K.not; it is said to resemble the· rock. of Gib
nltar. 

From Burton, by Milthorp, (and JJe sure to 

go,to MiI~orp) to Kendal, ! 2 miles. When at 
Milthorp, walle to Betham Mill, if not too far, 
through Mr. Wilson's park at Dallam Tower; 
the Beela liver, which &lIs at Betham Mill, here . 
joins a very broad part of the Xent; and, thus 
united, they form one of the rivers that are forded 
1m the Lancashire sands. These rivers, when 
united, a~d viewed tlirough the trees at Dallam 
Tower, appear like an arm of the-aea, bounded' by. 
the rough aides ofWhitbari'ow Scar. 

Proceed to Leven's Hall; it belongs to Lady 
Andover: it was built· abOut Q.ueen Elizabeth's 
time. It is the river Xent which I1I$lI bY.it. If 
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at Leven's Hall you can get a key to go through 

Leven's park, you will have a beautiful drive, and 
be able to see a very picturesque fall of the river. 
If you cannot procure a key to go through the 

park, you must go on by Sizergh Hall; which is 

also a very ancient building, in a very pretty 

park. 
Kendal i. situated on the side of ,a slopiDg 

mountain, upon the banks of the river Kent. 
The King's Arms is not a good inn, and 

Masterman, the mistress of it in 1796. wae an 
impertinent fine lady, and unaccommodating to 

Itrangers. 

From Kendal to Bowness, 9 miles, where there 

isa very neat inn. I would advise a tn.veHer by 
all means to approach the Lakes from Kendal to 

Bowness. 

There cannot be a finer view of Winder Mere. 

than that from the descent to Bownes •. 
. . 

From Bownes5 go to Newby Bridge, at the foot 

of the lake, keeping to its bank on the Westmore

land side. Not far from Newby Bridge is a fine 

water-fall, and the country all around is beautiful. 

Go on to Ulvel'ston, which is in'Lancashire, and 

then to Furness Abbey, one of the finest ruins i~ 
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,the kingdom. You must return to Ulvetston, imd 
go to Coniston Water. 

From Ulverston, by Coniston Water, to Low-

wood, is 24 miles. , 
Coniston Mere is seen to much greater advan: .. 

tage in going from Ulverston than the contrary 
yvay; because you come to the foot of the lake 
first, which is the tamest part, and approach by 
degrees to its utmost grandeur, at its head. You 
will afterwards go round the head of Winder 
Mere, and arrive at Low-wood,inn, a very neat 
,comfortable house; and the Wrights, who keep 
it, are very civi~ good people. You ought to make 
Low-wood your head quarters for some days.
While at Low-wood, go to see Elta Water, near 
Skelert Bridge, and from thence to Cullert Fall. 

See ~ir Michael Le Fleming~s, at Rydal Hall. ' 
See also the Ambleside Fall, within hOllf a mile 
of the town; the road up to it is 'by the inn door. 

There is a fine pass ove.' Kirkstone;\nd through 
',Patterdale to UI~water; but the road of late has 
been, by violent rains, rendered impas~ble for a 
,carriage: 

.From Low.wood to Kc:swick, 18 miles; one of 
the inest drives in the world: in that road observe 

, : 
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Rydal Water. and the rocky romantic pass be
tween it and Grassmere, where you will be intro
duced into the land of soft, pastoral, calm delight. 
Admire the mountains as you ascend from Grass
mere; by the road's side, at the top of that ascent, 
is a heap of stOnes, and there ends Westmoreland. 
and Cumberland begins. The ridge of mountain 
on the right is HeI~eI1yn, '324 feet above the 
level of the sea. which is somewhat higher than 
Skiddaw, and it retains the snow upon its top 
much longer than Skiddaw. In a rainy day. 
innumerable torrents rush down its sides to the 
road, and run to the Lakes. About midway be
tween Low-wood and Keswick there is a lake, 
call~ Leathes Water; which, though bare of 
wood, is notwithstanding beautiful. The outline 
of Leathes Water, the hills around it, and the 
promontories that run into it, render the ltllll ".

semble striking • You will pass through part of 
Saint John's Vale before you come within sight 
of Keswick: the mountains which bound that 
vale .are very fine. Of your own accord you. will 
ltop to admire. and almost adore, when you fint 
look hpon·Keswick Vale, Derwent Water •. Bas
aenthwaite Lake, and the surrounding mountains. 

At theQ.,ueen's.Head, at Keswick, you will be 
C 
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weB aocom.ooated, aad meet with the .utmost.Di
Wity &QIJl the Woods. Wh8 keep the ~n, par
ticularly &om Mr:s- Wood, who K all acecdiag 
good w.oman. 

The.guide -obacrges five shillingw .a~ for lhis 
attcnduce, hesideEI the hire -of .hi. herse. If fou 
can·ride·on horseback, youwill be.able to;seethat 
fairy land ·rai' better than in.a cam-age. 
~o not 9mit going to Wateulagh; it is • 

most beautdid 'mountain yale that ca be '8eeIl.; it 
is literally a valley uPon a' high mou_n, with 

mountains again rising Uolll rit, iu6ftitely hitgMr 
than the vale. It lie. at the ·top.of Lod.e F .all, 
having the rivul~ which is Iprecipitated over Ik 
rocks at Ledore~ I'UDDiog throllgh it from a sadl 
lake at ~e village .u Watenlagh. 

Go -th.oough Borrowdale, and over ·tIre Hulse 
into Gatesgarthdale. In ·Gat.esgarehdale you will 
pass under Honister Crag to .the left, w.here -are 

Due tlate quarries. From the top of MODi. . 
Crag is .a prodigioUlly be view of: the lakes he
low, aDd the heaps of ~n.tains . all 2D)und. 
The descent from the crag, ·OD .tht:' Bhal'p'ancI 
I'OCky ridge of it, :ilear to the .hcauaeSl·of·Gatft
garth, is smncwhat tremendous.; but it was de

scended, in l7U, by a female. The.head of 
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Buttermere is cJose to the village of Gatesgartb, 
and you will ride very near that lake all the way 
to the village of Buttetmere; wbere is an alehouse. 
at which you can get admirable ale, and bread 
and cbeese, perchance a joint of mutton. 

Few people will1ike to sleep at the Buttermere 
alehouse: but, with the help of my own sheets. 
blanket, pillows, and counterpane, I lodged there 
a week very comfortably. . 

From Ruttermere I one day walked to the Wad 
Mines, or bJacklead mines, and returned over the 
top of Homster Crag. Another day, I walked over 
the mountains by Gatesgartb into Innerdale, and 
through it to Inner Bl-idge, cn the wbole, sixteen 
miles. If possible Innerdale should be seen, for 
it is beautiful, particu1arly about Gillerthwaite, 
at the head of the lake; and again at the foot of 
the lake, looking up the vale towards its head. 
~t the alehoufC at Inner Bridge, I was obliged tQ 

pass the ni~t in a chair by the kitchen fire. tJaere 
being not a bed in ~ house fit to put myself UpoD. 

The next moming I rQturned over the lDOuntaios, 
by Scale Fon:e, to my lodging ... -But tQ l-etutn 
to the. travellers OIl hOfleba<:k. 

At Buttermere you may l~ve your hQfSeS, and 
walk abOut a mile to Scale Foree, a very lofty 

Ca 
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curious waterfall. In your'way thither YOQ·wiIl 
have a fine view of Crommack Water., 'and the 
noble mountains around it. . Return" to ButterM 

mere, and\ ride through. Newland! Vale back to , 

Keswick. ' I. 

. When you get to the top of the ase~nt· from 
Buttermere towards Newlands, look behind 'you, 
and you will see a prospect that will delight 'you~ 
On the descent into Newland! Vale on the, right, 
is a very fine mountain torrent. A carriage' fean. 
go only a small part 'of this beautiful ride, namely, 
to the head of Borrowdale f and back again to 
Keswick. 

Drive on the Cockermouth road to .scale Hill; 
and if you have not seen Butttrmere Dor.ScaloF orce 
on horseback, procure a boat to carry you up Grom
made. Water, to the laiiding-place near Scale Force. 
When you have seeD that fall, tross;the lake to But
termere, andidteFwards return in the bOat to Scale 
HiQ, where you left your 'carriage. ·.From 'Stale 
Hill, see also a small lake near Orommack·W ater ~ 
Called 'Lowes Water; it is very pretty ~ The '\tie ... 
of Lotton Vile, Beat Scale Hill, is v~y.bei.l1tiful, 
particularly if the sun shd\dd be shinin'g flpon it. _ 
. It -is it 'matrer to bda~t· ofi tl)at of cI~mbihg to 
the top of Skiddaw;' but the vieW' from it i, hardly 

• , J 
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worth the fatigue of obtaining it, even in a dear 
day. On the summit of Skiddaw, to which tra
vellers climb, is a long and broad bed of very 
large loose pieces of slate. Upon each of the 
points on this summit of Skiddaw is a huge heap 
of these slate flakes; one heap is called My Lord, 
the other My Lady. A dreamer 'of dreams, not 
many years since, dreamed that a great treasure 
was bid under My Lord; the man secretly mount
ed Slciddaw, removed the slate heap piece by piece; 
but whether a treasure rewarded him for bis la
bour I never could learn. 

Mr. Pocklington has a house well situated on 
the side of Derwent Water, near Lodpre Fall, and 
he has a very pretty fall of a beck (that is, a small 
stream) through the wood behind his house; but 
were I a nymph of Derwent Water, I should, 
like Niobe, weep myself to a statue, for the injury 
committed on taste and nature, by the other erec
tions of that gentleman on one of the islands, and 
on the baoles of this charming lake; for, alas! 
Mr. PockJington's slime* may be traced in every 

• .. A gentleman, whose taste stands as high as any min' •• 
• e obse"eci and lamented the extent of Mr. -'s opera
,. nons. Formerly. said he. improvers. at least, kept near 
H tbe house, but tbis fellow cl'awls like a snaU all over the 

I 
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part of Keswick Vale. It is a pity he has no 
friend to advise him to blow to atoms every thing 
he has constructed and planned; and nalurl, on 

the ruins, will soon rest?re its pristine beauty.-
Look at Herbert's Island, .lately improved by the 
Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, and you will find taste and 
nature hand in hand. 

Go to Ouse Bridge, at the foot of Bassenthwaite. 
The views from Ormathwaite and the Vicarage, 
over the lake to Borrowdale, are enchanting. The' 
walk by the river Greeta, from the lake, towudi 
St.John's·Vale, is charming • 

.If you have time, and can ride on horseback, 
. by all means see Innerdale (before mentioned), 

and Wast Water. Also ride entirely round Der· 

went Water; every step you take in that ride will 
, . afford you pleasure. Aboutteno'clockinthemorn· 

ing is the most favourable time to ride on the east 
. side of the lake; the evening, on the west of it i tho 

reason is obvious. An hour or two before noon 

the teHections of the surrounding obje~ts in the 
clear lake are more beautiful than can be imagined • 

. The ride from the village of Grange, on the" sides 

II grounds. and l~ves his cursed slime behi~d hilJ1.. where
.. ever he goes."-Vide a Note to Knight's Didactic.Poem. 
called The Landscape. 
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of the- mountaias em tile west shOnto£ the lake, and' 
through Lord William Gordon: s woods round to. 

lkuwiclc, is delightful, in a fine evening, when 
the letting S\B gilds the opposite mountains, cr9, 
and woods. 

The glow of colouring peculiar to 8ueh scctnery 
as is about the Cumberland and Westmoreland 
Lakes,. mua be stili to be understood, for it cannot 
be described by a pen; a:lId no pencil, that I 
have ever seen, has produced the gnmine tint and 
style of that country, in any degree equal to ' 

tile drawings of my fi'iend the Rev. Mr. Wilkin. 
100, of Ormathwaite; who has, ~ his represen
tations, exhibited the character of the Lakes in u 

great perfection as is possible for imitation to at
tain. 

The prospect durio'g the whole descent of the 
Cockermouth read into. Keswick (which you will 
have ",beD you return from Scale Hill), is pro
digiously fine. 

Inqwre concerning the Floating Island. It is 
not at all times visible, but it may be so when you 
are at Keswick. It is situated towards the head of 
the lake, and not far from the l!lnding-place at 
Lodore. In 1" g .. it was a triBe above the surface 
9f the water. I inquired after it in 1796 J and the 
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guid~ informed me it had not been seen since the 
time I saw it, in 17 94; it was then covered with· 
rushes and coarse grass. It does not vary its si
tuation in the lake, but it'moves up and down. 
Philosophers must assign the cause of its rising 
and sinking, I cannot. l t is, however, a D!atter 
of some curiosity. 

The Salt Well, on the west side of Derwent 
Water, is not worth the trouble of getting to it. 

The Wad, or blacklead mines, are curious, but 
difficult of access. In 1796, an overseer at them 
told me. the pure ore was sold, then, for fifty 
shillings a pound. I have been informed there 
are no other blacklead mines in the world, ex
cept in some part of the East Indies, and those 
very trifling. The people of Cumberland are, 
in general, very honest, but the blacklead is a 
temptation they cannot withstand; so that during 
the time the mines are' open, the workmen are 
watched as narrowly as if they were digging for 
diamonds. These mines are only open for a cer
tain period, then are closed for another period, 
and then opened again. The blacklead pencils to . 
be had at Keswick are very fine, if bought of an 
honest maker t but very bad, as well as very good, 
al'e made there: it entirely depends upon the qua-
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lity of the ore the ~nci1maker· puts into hi. pen .. 
cils., The ore is sawn into very small walges, 
and then cut the length of the pencil. 

At Mr. Crosthwaite's MUleum may be had 
channing A:olian harps, for five shillings each. 

From Keswick to Penrith, 18 miles. The 
Crown Inn is an excelJent one, kept by very good 
people, Buchanan and Warmsley, son and daugh
ter ,to the good woman Mrs. Buchanan, whop! Mr. 
Gray. in his Tour to the Lakes, speaks 10 hand
somelyof; and with whom I heclftily join in com
mendation, from my own experience. 

From Penrith, go to see a beautiful and romantic 
place called the Nunnery. Go to UUs Water, iti. 
a very fine lake: see the waterfall near the Duke of 
Norfollc.·s Tower. If you did not cross Kirkstone 
toPatterdale (which I have beforemen'tioned) i now 
you are at Ulls Water, look at a house at the head 
of the lake-probably by this time it may be a 
new building:-o-in 17 94 it was a very old house, 
called the Haugh, or Hall, and sometimes the 
palace of the king and queen of Patterdale: at 
that time the queen was only living, ~d resided 
at the old Haugh, with her SOD and daughter-i~. 
law; wbo wisely drop the. toy~l ~tle. anc.l ~~ 
pWn M.-, and M.rs. Mounsey. Drive into Pat'!' 
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."Ie, as far at the RDall lakes in it; that di ... 
. ariet is truly pastoral, aRd the convenation of ILe 
inhabitants bas a simpIKity 'and charm in it ex
tremely iateresting • 

. About half a mile from Penrith, on the Apple
bey or SLap road, may f>e seen the spot eaRed 
King Arthur's Round Table. It is a beautiNl 
small Bat between dte Lowther and the Emmolll 
rivers, near their junction, with rising grouoda 
around it; the banks of the rivers there are very 
romantic, and finely enriched with woatl, ~ 
some rocles. 
. Return to Kendal by Hawes Water. 

·From Kendal return to Burton aad Laneaster. 
for the salce f)f going throogh Lonsdale •. 
. FroM Lancaster, by Homby, to Kirbylt>Bsdale, 
... 'ne a drive as any in EnglaBd. At the third 

. milestone in the Hornby r~, is Mr. Gray'. 
delightful view. The riveT LUBe nms through 
the Yale. 
. . At Kirbylonsdale, the Royal Oa1: inn i. but 
middling; but the people who kept. it, in 17 g.6. 

were particularly civil and acrommoclating. Go 
through the churohyard, and-walk to UaderJay; 
it is a beautiful Bcene, and the banks of the LURe 
finC! and picturesque. The bridge at Kirbylens-
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dale was built by an'archited of high antiquity: 
_ the legend of it relates, that the devil ODe wry 
windy night was crossirig the high moUntain Oft 

the side of the Lurie, with an apronfull of ltonet ; 

either the blast,' or the weight of the .tonel, broke 
the 'String of the apron, md out fell half the load ; 
with the remainder Old Nick. pm:eeded to the ri. 
ver, and with those stones built the bridge; but 
not having the whole' of his burden, the brid~ 
could not' be efected higher than it is. The spilt 
ltones still lie in a heap on the mountain top. ' 

From KirbyJonsdale to Ingleton, 7 miles.
There is a very neat small inn at Ingleton, where 
anyone may rest two Of three ,days very tom .. 
fortably: this little town is situated amongst crags 
at the baae of the huge mountain, HOO feet above 

the level of the sea, called Ingleborough; this 
mountain is, by some calculations, 'recleoned to be 
3 g. 7 feet, and its base to be in circumference be .. 
tween so and 3'0 miles. Just a1 the entrance to 

the town are .two torrents, as Mr~ Gray writes, 
.1 with great stones rolling along their beds in

stead of water ;" and, OVer them are thrown twa 

handsome arches. There are numbers of.natural 
curiosities within a ibort distance of· I ngletoli , 
which may be, seeR -with ease, if you haft time 
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to stay a few day~ at that village.. Upon no ac
count miss the sight. of Weathercoate Cove' or 
Cave, if it·be not too full of water. Wecithercoate' 
Cove is· not above a hundred, yards out of the·tum .. 
pikel'O.ad from Ingle ton to Askrigg and Richmond. 
In, thiS'ea\'e, which is'deep, is a surprising grand 
.waterfall, the effect of it is aStonishing to those 
,!Who have courage to get at it; but it cannot be de
acribed to be perfectly understood. Douk CQve; 
jjomewhat similar to Weathercoate Cove, lies on 
the other side of the turnpike road, ab~ut a mile 
towards the foot of IngieDol"ough~ 

At logieton are fiDe slate quarries.. , 
Ia tbe neighbourbood of Thornton Church

B.tile, 6 miles from Kirbylonsdale, are Y ordae 
Cove •. Thornton Force, . and raus at the head of 
dIe river. I believe there is no <:arriage road to 
these places. . 

From Ingleton to Chapel.in.th~.D~le, 4 mites; 
where you will ,be informed of Hurtlepot Cove, 
Ginglepot Cove, and Weatbercoate Cove. 

-From Chapel.in·~he.Dale, by Horton, to Settle, 
is I 0 miles; but I think not a carriage road. At 
Horton are many curiosities. On the road to the 

.' right; .is .a c;urious. -ston~ quarry. . At Stainfortb, 
~wo· w.aterfaUs. of the river :Ribble. The Vale 'of 



Horton ii 80 shaded &om the'ami; and 10 iol~ 

JIOthing riperls . in it" ~ot .even potatOes., ,It: colit
lists of sheep farms, and I'was !toIaat.Bettle.lthat 
notw.ithsta~iDg, the' dreadfidl cl~*: of .JIojtODt 

dale, there are.many fannen:liVing hl·it posiai
ing fro~ two to ~hree .hu,Jidrad pp'uncU a .)'!W'-

.', From IngIeton to Se~tJa"lby·the turnpike toad, 
is 1 0 miles: thatdriv6 is deJlgbt61), iioIDthe gmt 
variety: of: IDouniains. 'w:ood,' em~;. and <Water. 

,The tD.Wn of Clapham is chatmiugl~8ituated, ... 
the Clapham Scan'are bc ;.bdt (]f9WDGS. Scm. 
on the left in ascebding the· mOu.tUnL lDof'ei'ckt1te 
descent to .Settle.,1 aN Very Singular'l and. ~tic:u.
latly.grand; 'being, as it"n~.a!,I01Jg ,rapge·e£ 
'~·castles in ruins, with Gothlc. gatelWa)"s,. :Pt 
Jar.s, h. Just after Crownc$s 8c:af.~, clnd'a ahott 
diltmce from Settle., are the BlagaifM;cmt ~I" 

wide SCars, under which; cIose'on-die toad', iidt, 
is the well which ebbs aDd flows.· 1 •• ' • .' • 

: The' situation of Settle is \1. \tait mbuJMUpl 
, I 

.. crags. A whirishtock,UkotQWetl~alledCaMleT 
bet,'sUes almost pirprndicuIat:ly fl1cHD.the.hou., 
auhe bade of the toWD·; 'it L.all zig-.zag . .walklJ;mad, 
upit;:and.fr6m·~e.top ,u aa·cxteQH.'VC vieW,over 
JlibWc:sdalCi: tbili'rock 'i .. walled roUDd to :pl'eYeDl 
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'this 'malS of .rock, which, at all times, is in a 
drizzling state: small shrubs bang about the pro
jections of the rocks in every direction; 1ll0SS, and 
:the·yell&wand green tints of time and weather, 
.allO.give a degree of IOftness to the rugged pile. 
:T.hc greatest curiosity I saw. at M~um Tor was, 
the 'river issuing at the bottom df the rack i there 
iis· not the smallest space betw.een the surf3.ce of the 
water and the solid rock. The breadth of this river, 
at it;glides from the pile of rocks,. mat be, as far 
:as·lROuld judge b-y my c:ye, not· Jess than' forty 
feet ~ it· issues perfectly level, and l11Jlf off in t~e 
liDiaUhpllo" D.,he ~ge of Maum, from whence 
it.fiqws'oD to Let:ds, Bee.; its banks, and the moor 
jUit ao~nd the Tor, ate omaDlented with scattered 
~h.~. and.mQUIitaiQ af&h trees~ In advancing to 
Maum Tor. 1 found 8piings rising at almost every 
step I took. The river at-Maum. Tor is the.Air, 
~~ 4~1I it' SQutce,. from. a lake near Penegent Hill ; 
bttt: lww. ,it gets qnd~I; Maum T Qr, I cannot telL 
~ • I . 

Tbt: .~arriage ~o~d dOw.p. to the village of. Mailm 
is very;bad for h~tsel;_ it w?uld be, for·that rea.
.19-;. ~~O;I'~ ac,IYisablc- f~ -thoSf:1 who -travol-with 
'~f tI~Jt h.rs~.,. _ tb lsend· ·them,l QIl 'fhe ;stru3bt 
~9~JPi~~' ~ 6, Bliles,. lUld him, post-honea. 

, 
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which are used to the road, to take them round 
by Gordale. 

At Skiptoll is a very neat inn, near the ancient 
castle of Skipton. This town is situated in a beau
tifUl part of Craven. Between Skipton and Leeds 
the -river Air winds lovely in the vale •. 

Wharfedale is well worth vi.siting, which you 
may do by .going to Otley. You may then turn 
to the east, and take a view of Studley Parle,' 
Fountains .Abbey, HaclcfalI, Ha.rewood, Harro
gate, Yorle,. Sec. 
~ road . lay from Skipton to Keighley, 1 0 

miles; a channiug drive through Craven, and 
verygood road. 

From Keighley to Halifax, 12 miles i a very 
bad road; hilly and dreary to a great degree. 

Halifax is a large and dirty manufacturing 
tnwn, most beautifully situated amongst moun
tains, woods, and rivers. 

The Halifax innkeepers follow the example of 
their neighbours in Lancashire, a.nd charge three
pence per mile more, for post-horses, than in the . 
other parts of Yorkshire. . 

From Halifax to Rochdale, over Blackstone 
I 

Edge (a ~dge of mountains so called), 1 6 miles, . 
D 
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of very'hilly bad road. There is, I was tald, a 
beautifu, road, somewhat farther about, through 
some dale, and not over Blackstone Edge, that, 
if it had not been near winter, I shauld' certainly 
have taken. 

There are no very grea~ beauties in Rochdale ; 
and the town (most part of it) is very dirty, and 
the streets very narrow : but, from qperiente, I 
kndw some of the inhabitants to be 'Very kind. 
hospitable, and truly friendly;" and besides, the 
RocLdale women are in general handlJOme. Avoid 
passing through Rochda1e on MondayfJ, ids mar .. 
let-day; and you may be detained ,in the atreet, 

without being able to pass through the crowd, for 
, an hour or two. 
, From Rochdale to Manchester, 1'S miles; a sad. 
rough l'~ad of broken pavement. 

Near Middleton, about half way :from Roch
dale to Manchester ~ on a hill ·to the -left, is Sir 
Ashton" -Levu'a, or, rather what ·was hi. pro

perty. 
To the right, nearer 'Manchester, isLonI'Grey 

de Wilton's. . 
A mile short, of Manchester, before the steep 

descent to the town, on the right, is 'Broug,hton, 
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belonging to Colonel Cluese; the finest situation 
about Manchester. 

M;y guide has already conducted travellers to 
Manchester; I therefore leave them to enjoy the 
inexhaus~ble fund of amusement their own re
flections, on what they have seeD and observed, 
must· continually afFord them. 

D t . 
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GUIDE, &c. 

PROVIDE younelf with a strong roomy carriage, 
aud have the springs \yeO corded; have al., a 

step-pole and strong chain to the chaise. Take 
with you .linch-pins, and four shackles, which 
hold up the braces of the body of the carriage; a 
turn-screw, fit for fastening the nuts belonging to 

the shackles; a halDmer, and some smps. 

, F or the inside of the carriage, get a light fiat 
box, the corntrs mUst be taken off, next tJ'!e 

doors, fur the more cQnveniently getting in and 

oUt. This box should hang on the front of the 
chaise, instead of the pocket, and be as large as the. 
whole front, and as deep as ~ size of the car

riage will admit J the side next the trayellers 

should flU down by hinges, at the height oftheir 
knees, to form a table on their laps; the part of 
the box .below the hin~s should be cfurided into, 
holel for wine boules, to stand upright in. The 

part abc:ave the bottles, to hold.tea, 8Ugar, bread. 
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and meat; a tumbler glass, knife and fork, and 
salt-cellar, with two or three napkins: the bOx to 
have a very good lock. I would also advise to 
be taken, bed.linen, and, half a dOJen towels at 
least, a blanket; thin quilt, and two pillows; these 

, articles will set a traveller quite at ease, with re. 
spe~t to accommodation; th~ blanket and quilt 
will be very seldom wanted; however I when they 
are, it is very pleasant to have such ~onveniences . . 
In one s pO~t. 

If a traveller would like, to save a grea. deal of 
money, and render a servant more useful than on 
horsc::back, put a seat for him behin'd the carriage. 

Let two strong hooks be screwed on the body of 
the chaise, and a standing pieCe of iron from each 
hind spring, and a 'bar of iron across, to support 
the perpendieu~r·pieces. The canvas or leather 
seat may, with straps, be so falltened to the Ii~ 
in the body of the carriage, apd the upright ~rons" 
as to make it a very comfortable euy seat; and 
the servant being thus a part of the equipage, ;is 
always at hand fo~ use, either in opening 'gates,. 
or in case of accidents; besides; he never can be 
lert behind at the inns where you. stbp, or else
'where, which is forever the:c:ase wacm··a.servant 
is on horseback: he' is hardly ever .with yo~, 
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when you most want him; and often CQlDei gal,. 
loping a~er you, at the risk of his own neck, and 
to the great detriment of the poor post-horse. Y 011 

will say~ perhaps,-if the servant be stuck to 

our backs, how inconvenient! not to be able to 
send 011 for horses. If you' trav~l.for pleasure, you 
need not be in such haste; and besides, how few 
men are able to ride a hundred or more miles a 

day, for two or three days together? also, when 
you get into' countries wben: you are obliged to 
take your horses wherever you go, the~ can be 
no sending on fol' fresh horses. }Jut the most solid 
reason with.-many for adopting this mode of CODr 

veyance for a man-servant ~, the very consider
able sum of money it saves. To iDe, the COIlve,. 
nience is !Jot to be described, as by' my man's 
being at all times at hand, he was ready. to disco
ver if any thing was amiss; and to assist illl.et~Dg 
it to rights. .. .,. ~ .. . 

In a journey of near two thousand miles, my 
carriage was only tnIl, ne~r being down, and would 
certainly have been so, had t:he servant been auy 
where but pn the seat behind. He fdt and laW 

t~e shackle be~oliging to one of th~ hind springs 
bre~, and instantly called to the postillion. Had 
the carriage pot ItoppeJ immediately, I do not 
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: bow what might have happened; but·as it. wu. 
a new smckle wis taken out of the pocket of tLe 
tbaise, and it wu eet upright again in a very ahort 
titnt: which7 in my mind. afforded a strong ptoof 

. of tbe ~tility of carrying a set of shackles, and 
having the ~mnt on the chaise. This aecident 
happened on the toad near LOch Awe, far from 
assistance of any kind, and in torrents of rain. 

Thm much for the int a 0&: I wiD now run 
ever the ground I travelled in' 17 9 6 t and I will· 
begin my Guideship, equipped aaaboTe, from my 
Oltn house; 'and you willllOOn reach the first post 
in the 'great North road .. 
. With my maid .,y my side, and my. man on 
the seat behiDd the carriage, I set off, May the 28 ttt, 
17 9 6. ,'Mr. Eda, of Stratton-street, Piccadilly, 
provided me with a good pair of horses,;, and a. 
very ·civil man .he is: those who have occasion 
for post-horses will do wen for themselves if they 
employ him_ 
. -l mean in this Guide to co~vey you a long 
journey; give you ~e distances I and tell you 'What 
~ think ofthtiuns; .where you may. and'where 
you oannot, have a chance of sleeping • 

. ' Before I proceed, I will however inform ,you, 
that I think I have Been Scotland, and its natural 
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~u&e.; more tompleeel,. than Mit ~l'·i_ .. 
tiduaI. I was alone, DOr did 1 limit myself., 
to titDt·. I toOk grtat pw. to see every ~ 
worth seeing; and perliifM had ~aer GJ'pot .. 
wnities, than most otIiet trfte&..-, of esploting 
almost every famous glen, mouDtain paSl! and 
cataract, by having a great liliDy r,t1dd and JJind 
friends and relations by matriige', ih PertkAlrire, 
and ether parts of the Higblands; whoae bospi
tality and ondness are stamp! tipOft my heart. 
and ~ill not be forgotten tit 'aI'J pen. 1t'hfn I 
deKribe the tmmftY. At pteieiJt I wiD leep to 
my Guideship only. . 

Until 1 get out of Engldd. I shall dnly 
mention the distances; unJess 1 .houid hive. Occa
sion to name an inn not fit to iltep'" III all 
probability yO\1 have travelled _cb of :the ioad 
in England before, therefOre ,OU may wiilt to 
get OD, as I did, as fast as yiju can. ·Dd, 1st Scot
land it may be new to you; I ~iU' thetefore
notice what you mar lee in yetit' way, or at least 
ttienboti wliat I saw with pltailuri!: abo the Inns 
most cO~'Venien' tt; sleep alt ·with their diatances 
froin each .other; and I-.ill eudea\rour tb ~int 

eut • route that \.till giYe 1bU ~ tlpportunilY IJf 
seeing most of the ,natural bc9i1lties of the Higla-
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JaodsJ Icc. It will be a zig-zag route. but it will 
be much to the purpose, jf you really wish to see 
Scotland, and not merely to SIlJ you have made 
die tour of that country. -

To·Waltham Cross, 19 milea. 
Ware. g miles. 
Buntingford, 10 mile •• 
Arriug~n, J" miles. 
Huntingdon, -15 miles. 

- Stilton, I 2 miles. 
Stamford, 14 miles, 
Colu)VOrth, I' miles; where Sir I saa~ Ne~toll 

wuborn • 
. Grantham, II miles. 
Newark, 14 miles, -
Tuxford, 1.4 miles. 
~wtry, 15 miles. 
Doncaster" 9 miles. 

. Ferrybridge, IS miles •. 
Weatlu:rby, 16 miles.: :' 
Bo~ughbridge, 12 miles, 

. laming, 12 miles; O~-tree a very bad inn; 
there is another, a !very good o~e. . 
. -Catterick.bric:lge. II qilles; where there is a 
'Very good inn. D.o Dot &top at CatteriGk town, it 
• only an alehouae.· . 
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To Greeta-brid~, 14 'miles; the George inft. 
very good. 

To Brough, 1 t miles; the inn very bad ill
deed •.. 

To Crickenthorpe, 10 miies. 
To P~nrith, 11 miles; the Crown, ao excellent 

InD. 
To Carlisle, 1 a miles; the Bush, a good inn. 
Between Penritb, and Carlisle, do not hil 

seeing the Nunnery, a beautiful romantic place • 
.A mile before you enter Penrith, by the Brough 
road, observe as you cross the rivers there, 
King Arthur's famous Round Table. The views 
about that spot are all fine. 

To Long-town, 10 miles; a very good inDo 
To Langholm, 14 miles; the inn too bad te 

sleep at. . 
Admire the banks of the river Eslc.; . and stay 

long enough to see, the beauties of Langholm, 
and the Duke of Buccleugh's lodge, by which 
the Esk runs.; and the Ewes river joins it Dear the 
bridge •. 

. To Hawick, u miles; observe the road all 
the way, it is beautifuUy romanuc. At Moss
pole, the half-way house, no horses are Jeept, nor 
tan you get any tiling there, fgr tbosein your. 
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.ite, ~pt ,,-~~ ,meal ~ ,wa.W'. .C)Qae by 
Mosspole. you !Dee( with the lOurCe of ~ river 
~wes, wh,~}1 y~u W:et:e p.~r all .the WfY. from 
Langholm, where, as I have before Aid, it ~J 
with the F..41k. W~ a ~~ ~ a J,Dilc &om 
Mo~pW.e, yoJl. jojn ~~e Tiviot l'i,.er pcp,- its, 
source, and follow it to Hawick;' where it ~s 
jQme~ by:d4e ~ttr¥.:k~. Y au ~u. con
tr,ive 1.Q be at J4q.~oJm :efl,l"ly ~.tI,te day, it being 
a lo~g twd tediqv.s ~ge ~~' thence to Ha~; . 
• ,~s ,~i~t ~quu. j1J tI:a.yelijng jt. At JIav4ck ypu 
l;Ily.st sleep, ~ there is DO place \le~ ~h,t 

a~ I;di,nb~~ .re y~ c~~ly p~s ,a 
night with any degt:~ of comfort. ~;woUJp 
advise yQ\I, evqJ. to get ~arly ~ H~wjc;lc, lost 
,9tl.ter tra,veJ)en .~ he \here befo~e .1.9U: ~ere 
is' but one sitting room at Hawick, ~d m:.Ily ~De 
Jq/,rq,/JJ, bed c~lw, with ~"o .~s ~ #. 

To'Selkirk, 1.1 u,U.les. 
The jnn is t90 ~d, ei~e.r to ~ OF .cp at; 

but hOJ1es g9Qd. 
To Banlchouse, 15 miles. The inn very mi~

dling. ' 
On leavi.ng Selkirl, Y9¥ cr~ ~~e ,l;ttri~k, 

wa~r, running to tJte Tweed.' S~C\dJ~ above 
the bridge by wh.i(;h you ,cross .the Ettriclc,' t\l,e 
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Yal70w water faUs ioto.it. The Yanow has it. 
aouree from Loch of the Lows, and St. Mary'. 
Wee, and runs by the town of Yarrow. When 
you come within sight of -the Tweed, which you 
will do at the tum of the road from the Ettrick 
·watet', obsenctbe extreme beautiee of that part of 
Tweedale, which you tben enter, particularly at ' 
:Yair and Fairnalie, where you cross the Tweed. 
Before you Rach Ban.khouse, you join the river 
Galb. . 

From Bankhouse to Middleton, 9 miles. 
To Edinburgh, II miles. 
Two miles from Middleton, you cross a 

branch of ·the South.EsJc; and again you will 
Q'OIS·the South-Esk near Dalhousie Castle; the 
situation of which is IOmantiC. When you c:ome 
to Le8wade ~ridge, over the North~Eslc river, 
iook -to the right at Melville .Cattle. From the 
Middleton road, you will get a very fine view of . 
Edinburgh. Ifyou,have~o friend's house .to.go 
to at lFAinburgh, there are several fine hotels in 

'.&he :New ~OW.Jl; -but to remain at them, is veny 
.pensive. You must at any rate'stay some i\me 
at Edinburgh, :because many channing . things are 
to be visited in its neighbourhood: amongst tile 

lat, hy IIltin, -out .. cally, you may in oDe day 
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see Crag-Miller Castle, DaIkeith, 'and Rosli.u 
Castle. 

F rom Edinburgh to Dalkeith, ,& miles. 
From Dalkeith to Roslin, 6 mil~s. 
From Roslin tQ Edinburgh, 6 miles-
When at Roslin, donal fail crossing the North

Esle river, which runs' uDder the walls of Roslin 
Cast1~, to, see Hawthomdean, and all the waIks 
near, and belonging to Roslin. 'In the waY" from· 
Dalkeith to Roslin, you will, again see MdviIl~ 
Castle; and cross the North-Esk at Leswade 
bridge. , 

When 'at Edi~burgh, walle round Salisbury 
Crags, and to the top of Arthur's Seat. See De
dis ton lalce, and house. Inquire for. the bit of 
rock, where the fine echo is heard; it is between 
S a~isbury Crags, and the new walk' towards 
J?ediston lalee. Walk over Calton Hill; but be 
s~e to have a gentleman, or a man servant with 
you.' See the Castle, the Abbey, !Wd its ruined 
dlapel. If you can get leave, see a fine picture of 
King Cbarles the First of England, and his 
'Queen Henrietta; it is, in Lady Elizabeth Mur
ray's apartment, the preperty of the Earl of 
purimore. 

See also St. Barnard's well; and St. Andlooy' s 
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well, and ruined. chapel; wi~ m!1ny other things 

in, and near Edinburgh, well worth observation. 

From Edinburgh to Q.u~ensferry, 9 miles. . 

The ferry, even with a carriage I may be crossed 

almost at any hour, it being but seldom that the 
tide will not serve. 

The prices for crossing, are put up against the 

passage house,. that there may he no imposition. 

A chaise withollt horses is half-a-crown; for each 

man or woman, one penny •. 

The breadth of the ferry, is 2 mifes. 

As you cross Q.ueensferry, you may see Hope-
tOUD House. . . 

. I would advise you to leave Edinburgh early 

in the morning, that you may reach Kinross in 

time to see, many beauties near that town; parti

cularly Loch Leven. 

If you mean to travel for pleasure, and are 
willing to be safe, make a resolution, (and keep 

to it strictly) never to be out after dark. If you 

. will adhere t() ,my plan, and be early in a mom~ 

ing in your chaise, you may see each day's pOr

tion of beauty, and have daylight to Jodg~ you 

safe, in your intended quarters, ~nless some un. 

foreseen delay should occur.. . 

From Q.ueensferry to Kinross, 1 5 miles. Do

E 
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. n3Jd800's, at' the north end of the town, i. 
rather ,he best inn;. neither of them extremely 
good. But at Kinross you must sleep; and c;arly 

, in the morning (I wish you a fair day) set out 
for Stirling, 18 or 20 miles. 

Stop at the town of the Crook of Devon, (to it 
a very good road,) 'arid the~) procure a guide to 
shew you the field you are to cross, to get to the 
Rumbling Brig, and Cauldron Lin. Should you, 
when at ei~er, ~ 80 fortunate as to meet with 
Mr. Lowry Johnston, who holds a farm near tlte 
Lin, and may probably then be fishing; you will 
find him a v.ery ready' friendly guide; and if you 
can r?n~W him, he will lead you to the bottom of 
the rockS, over 'which the Rumbling Brig is ' 
thro~~,' with' great dexterity. The Rumbling 
Brig. is not more than a quarter of a mile .out of 
th~ I;oad, but you must wdk' ~o it, and the Lin, 
across a' field. The Lin is about a mile below 
the'Brig; and to see it in perfectioD. you must go 
to Mr. ~harles' Mercers side of the river, and to 
his walk;' which is on' the south side' of the 
rievon~ You must first go to a point .here i. 

, 'ail ash tree banging over the Cauldrons; 'then 

follow Mr. Mercer's walk to the foot of the faU, 
"which is very fine. 
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lIefQte you quit the ~rig, go up th~ riye~ on 
tach side of it, and yo~ will see much to' ~mire. 
When y~ retur~-to you~'carriage, you will have 
four miJe~" to go to the small town of Dollar, of 
as bad ro,ad as ,ever carriage passed; but' if in ~e 
day, it ,is sate e.~ough. A~ Dollar, while yo~r 
horses bait, look over the ruin of Castle Camp
bell, on the b~nks of tb~ Burn of Care, flanked 
by th~. hil,l ~f ~l~m.· ' 

From ~ollar to StirJing, the road is tolerably 
good:a~d: pleasant, ,~nder the range of hills called 
Oichill Hills. 

You must sleep at, Stirling, and see every thing 
there; a~d hire horses, t~ carry you until you 
reach C~eff. The New In~, the one that i~ lowest 
in ~e tow,O. is an excellent one. 
Fro~ ,Stjriing proceea to Callender, 16' miles. 

As you go towar;~1t Callender" you wi~l pass by 
Do~ne, an,d its cas.tJe, in r~s; and before you, 
(at a v.ery g!C~t dista~ce) you will see' Ben Lo .. 
tnond, 'and Ben Lidi, looking much like each 
other in shap,:; Ben ,Lomond on the left, Ben' 
Lidi nearly in' front' of you, and Ben Chochan 
betw~n the~, not ~o high, but somewhat resem- . 
bling ,them in ~o~. The. inn at Callen~~r, 
DrummQnd, Perth's Arms, middlm&ly &ood, but 

• • I 

E ~ " 
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~you may s)~p t~ierahly "there for a_ fel!, night§. 
'From Callender you must go to Loch Cathei~~; 

, 9 miles. The road t~ Loch Catheine is bad 
'cnough. Take food for your horses~ self,' artd 
: Se1'vants, 'for none can be gotten until rOlt i'etu~h 
'to Callender. A whole day would be well 'speh~ 
,in, vie~ing the beauties of the Trosac/ts, that is, 
'the' wQnders around Loch Cathcine, and the two 

l,akes J>eforc: you ~t to Loch Catheiiie. The first 
takeydu corrie 'to, from CaiIellder, is Loch Van .. 
-a.;Cholr, the talc.~ -of the fair Va11~y: : the next. 

L9~h Achray, or Loch-a-chravy, the take of the 
~FieJq of Devotiob. Take care of the ford of tho 

~ river' that runs out of Glen F~ngJ~ss. "f'advi~(f 
, you t~ walk over the foot-bridge, of wood arid 

turf. and J~t the carriage go empty throtigtl the 
.. river. ,Near Loch Catheine, 'on the right, is the 
fo~st of Glen' Finglass, once' covered with the 

, 'deer- of the kings of Scotland. ' On the tight, Ben 
',Chochan, the small Mountain, because Jess than 
)l~il' tomond, and lJeJ.1 l.idi, its, neighbours. 
'Vhen at LQch Catheine,' tt, the. foot nf whi'Ch 

_ ' 'you must quit the ,carriage, take care'your hor~es 
~d~ not get bogged, as mine did~ whilst the d~'iver' 

,:. ,~as, staring at the wonders of the 'TrosaclcS. Pro
-iure a boat. if any withiB l'ea(:h~ and 10 to '~e 
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J.)en of the Ghost ; to the rock which .. rise~ 200. 
. '.. .' 

f<:et. pe~ndicular above the la.1ce, and waI~ the' 
road, th;tt is cut alld blown o~t of the rocks, to a.. 
high poini ~fore' you. . 

To the north of Callender is Ben-Ie-Dia, the 
Hill of God, commonly c~lled Ben Lidi. 

Do not fail seeing arackiand Brig, over' the 
water of Kelty (o~ violent) • 
, Observe the pecu1iar stone with which the town 
Q( CaU~~der is built; the crag above the town ill 
~f the same sort of stone, called the Plum-pudding 
stone.· At Callend~r is a cu~ious conical h~l~, 
where the oldc~urch ,~toQd, c~~lecl Tom~ma-Cbes~ 
~~g, ~e am of ~t. Kes~ig. 

Fl"Om Callender to Lochearn Head, 1 2 miles~ 

You cannot well sleep ~t ~ochearn Head; t~ere· 

fore set out very early from, Callender, that yoq 
JIlay get to CrieiF befo~ it ~ dark. 

On quitting Calle~~~r, an~ t\Ie ~wn that joins 
it, called Kilmal1og, observe on the left, the river . . 
Teith; it is the mo.st consi4erable branch of the 
forth; 'one, stream of it come. fr~m Loch Van-a
~hoir, the, ~~er f~o~ lp~h Lubnajg, and joi~ 
,at .Kilmi!h~,g, 'At ~e pass of Lennie~ observe 
sOlJle' beau~ ~~rac~s C?f the' water tha~ I :c?~e~ 
from Loch, ~u~nai" whifh you w~,l1 S09!! ,jo,iq . . , 
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I>Y. O~~' ~(the very romantic passes .through 'the 
~r.ampi~n mountains;' hav.i~g Ben Lidi to y'ou~ 
left. AI you advance to Loch Lubnaig, yqu will 
see, 01). ~he right" ~en y odic1~ raise its conica~ 
Lead; ~nd on the other side of that Be~ is ~h 
Earn. Abou~ the'midwayof~chJ,ubnaig (that 
is, the C~ooked ~ake), ~n the oppofiite ~ide from 
~~ ~oad, is Cfaig-na-co-h~ilg, which signifies the 
rock of ~he joint hunting, Wh~n, you' tom,e ~ 
Loch Earn }lead, look into Gl~n Ogle~ and Glen 
Ample ~ . in which ar~ fin~ wa~erf~ll~; ~d Ede~ 
Am ie• ,'I', ,.... , . " " , 

p. . . . . . 
. Fr~~' Loch Earn Head to C~ieft, !o.'miles., 
After you quit the lak~ a mij~ or t~Q, inquire 

f~r Movey~ pr Deneira, Mr. DWlldas's, a' place 
~~t ~D.1ist nQt be passed by. without ~ing seen: 

. but as the country the:re,is very thi~ly in'ha~ited, 
you ,may uot fln~ ~ny on~ of w~l.Om . t~ inquire; 
~herefore IC?Ok ~ the left for a ~hjte ga~~., a~ongs~ 
rocks covered with ~ood, ~lrid'that ~i11 lead "O~ . . . ' , . . . ~ 

t~ it. . At :qeneir:a, walk ~: the wateffail, 'and t~ 
~~ ;tqp br t~~ h~Il ~~ye it~ ~~e~c~; there ~s ~~. fiD~ 
view ~o the lake. Should i9U ~ave time, '~~d'be 
a good 'wa~e~'; !t1ie~e ar~ iDlhimer~b'~ beii~iiel to 
~ .. ~~eri 'at Deneira •. ~fter you, le~vc: Denei~~ 
r~ra tii~ ri~er'~~n', ~lpse a~ye 'a f()~~br~ge i~ 
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tbe Chinese style. and by a good ro~. you will 
~n pass by two 'charming places; on the left, 
Dalchonzie, pronounce4 J?alwhonie; aDd, on ~e 
right,. is Aberohill. The hills around you are 

the Grampians. Soon ~er Aberubill you will 
cross the Earn by a stone bridge. at the town of 
Comrie; after which you will pass by .Lawen 
House, and Ochtertyre. 

At Crieffyou may dismiss your Stirling horses. 
particularly as yau must stay at Crieff a few days, 
as much i~ to be seen in its neighbourhood. The 
mpst beautiful places are Ochtertyre" and Drum .. 
mond Castle. ~onzie, pro:nounccd Monie, and 
many others. You must take oDe long day, and 
go to Newton. in, the Amulrie road, 8 m~les; 

it lies in Glen Almond, one of the wildest,glens 
in Scotland; and is ~nother pasl through the 
Grampian H~ls. Take food for man and beast, 
for Done wi,ll you find at Newton. While your 
horses are baiting, walk a~ far as you are able up 
the glen. following the river I ~nd you will not 
Jose your labour. if you love sweet NatQre. When 
you lea~,NewtoD. ori.your return. as soon aJ you ' 
quit the glen, and'get to the ,top ~f the very steep 
~~t:opt .fit, leave ~e road ~y'which yo~ came 
i~to, the, ,Ile.~. ,and follo'Y. the ,~~~ y~u ,see, that 

"'. . . 
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directs to the course of the ri~er Almond, and it 
, , 

will bring you to the Brig of Buchanty, a roman .. 
tic spot;' ~om thenc~ you,wi1l r¢turn toCrieff, but 
not exactly by the ~a,me ~oad you ca~e; you 'will 
rejoin it about the, pve milestone from Crieff': 

observe, going down the hiIl~,about four miles 
uam CriefF, the view over 'Monzie, or Monie, tQ 
Ochteltyre, and the hills arou~d L~c~ Earn. -

Fr~m Crieff to Perth, J 8 miles., ' 
To the right you will see Abercairny ,and Bal-, 

,gowall; on the .eft, 'Methven and ~untihglower~ 
At Balgowan. inquire for' the carriage mad to 
Leadn~k, and do not miss it upon any account;' 

for, of its size, it is unique in beauty; besides~ 
Bessy Bell and ~ary Gray. there,' . 

" Bigg'd a bower on yon burn brae,~ 
" And theek'd'it o'er with !"ashe,;:' . '. ., 

" The bur~, on whose ~rae, those twa' bonny· 
lasses bigg'd their b9wer~ adorns the' s~'enes 'of 

Leaclnock, and falls iIl~O the river AJ~ond har~ 
by. 

As far as Perth, should yeu go rr~m England 
the direct r~ad, you q,n' get post-horses ~n th" 
\' ., f" • 

,way; but whe~ you arrive at t~at 'to\vn, if you 
~o n~t proceed on th~ coa~t 'road,'wliicll I ditJ'riot, 
you ~nu'sthjre horse~~by'the day, to go tb,rotigli ·th~ 
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Highlands, or wherever you' please to be carried. 
For example, if you hire them to go to Blair of 

AthoU, T aymouth, or any other part, wlrere you 

propose paying a ~isit of days, or weeks, you must 
either re~n the'horses, ~nd pay so much each day 
for them; or send ·them back to Perth, and order 

them to come again for you; paying for the time 

~hey take in getting from you ~o Perth, and from 
Pel"th to you again; as I was obliged to do from 

.Blair, and "from Rannoch, besides, other shorter 
distances. 

If you wish to travel through the Highlands ill 
as perfect security .as is possible. from·good horses 
and careful driver, you must apply to Mr. Millar, 
at the Salutation inn, for horses, and James Al
len, ~is driver, to take care of you; for I verily 
believe he will drive you (and with perfectsafety 
too), through roads that no other man can drive, 
without accident, unless he be as careful, a~d as 
'skilful, as James was when he drove me. I think. 
there are very few such drivers as Allen; and be. 

cause he was so sober and so careful" I gave him 
half-a-crown a-day for himself, which he well de

served; for whilst· he drove me (and I am' sUre 

for many a mile where my carriage went under 

'his COnduct, never carriage had, before gone). ·1 
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r~lt perfecdy, ~y.; ~OUgh ,so~~es't on ~e ,one 
hand, . I beheld:a ~p 'lalqe . belo~, . ~d ~n the 
o$her". 8ll:l~p'd~~ rcxks, .o~t ~f which ~~ ro~dt 
~~li the .. '.'ri~th pf. ~e I:arriagei is.blown; y~t. ~til1 
I was,.~ even th~~ght myself safe, withJa~el" 
AUen~ 1lDd his ste~dy black horses • 

. Hay t in the summer .of, 17 9 6, was very deaf t 
~Qi1sequently Mr • Millar was obliged to charge 
JUgher, tha~ in' forme.r ~easons, for the horses., 1 

" 
gave hio;t..~w~~y shillq.,gs ~~ay, ~nd'had nothing 
more to pay for them or the driver. ~xcepl .. ~ 
daily.pt:esent o(halt:a~~"n.~ Allen.,. ,. 
, If you, have. n~ &-iends at· P~rths I re~~~~nd 
t~ you t~e 'Salutation inn for, your' head~uartC:rs; 
for thoup, it be not reckoned, the first inn.. yet Yfi»u 
will find, your account in the civility of Mr. ~il. 
~ar, ~c;l the slJperior cle~nIiness of ~is hou~. 
,. from Pert4 you must go to the Bri4ge of ~ .. n; 

to th~ o~d Pictish to~n Abernethy, and to Dup. 
plin. In CQmjng ~k from the Bridge ofEa~ to 
,t.~ l)~pp1in road, yQlfWiU see, on the right, Mon .. 
c:(i~f tlill, and on th~ south side of Earll, ~hen 
j,J;\. ~)J.e DuppUn rqad. you will have a v~ew ,!f 
~rd lluthyen's •. .Rf)~~. and IpyerD?ay. In ;re· 

.:W""ng. from ))uppl~, ,vhcn ~u com.e ,lY~thln 
:~~t qf tQe·.T~y. "i~ding round IqnnO~'~~~1 
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and the town: of Perth in front; 8tDp~ an" ad,' 
mire i . for one does not often gun such views. . 

You may go to' the Carse of Gowrie ffom
Perth; and to the top of KiilDoul hill. The VieW' 
from Major Sharp's house, and many' other 
spots, are very fine,. . 
. You must -also go into Strathmore; for ·cha. 
purpose hire horses and go to Coupar in Angui, 
which is from Perth, the direct road, I' mila: 
but I advise the new road &0 the new bridge over 
the river I1a; by which means you can iii. the 
Way see Scone; the Lin of Campsie, which is 
~ fine .6il1 of the Tay; and St~b Hall, ail ancient 
house of the Perth f.,.mily. Cross the new bridge 
of lla, , ~iid see Mieklour; whence you may take 
jl view of Dunsinane Hill. Proceed to Coupar, 
where I was not, but probably you may there 
get tolerable accommodation.'. Take a day &om 
Coupar to see Loch CluDie, where, on an island 
in the lake, the admirable Chrichton was born. 
Pass by Marlie, and go to Blair Gowne, near 
which see· the Keith I of Blair Gowrie, a low, 
~ough curious fall of the Water of Ai~och.· 
Look at the large stones .in the bed of the river, 
~t the J(eith, they are extraordinary. From the 
bridge below the Keith, there is a 0, though a 
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bk(Lcarriag~ road to ~raig HaH, ~nging over. 
the. saoie water, that falls .at the Ke~th, aqd. 
which abo.vet bears the name of, Blac~ Water. 
Craig H~lI js' a .very singular, and curiously ro-o 
Qlantic . place •. 

Take another day !o go fcp1her into -Strath. 
-more, where ,you will see Glammis, Ayrly 
Castle. iQd· other beautiful places. and castles.~ 
but do Dpt f~l,.s~ing the great fall of the rive~ 
lIa. caUec:l thc.Reeky.~in; which is a few inile~ 
from the ~~ town of Aily-th; get a guide. if 
you can., for. the carriage road is very intricate, 
and bad; but the great beauty of.the fall (pa.lti~ 
cularly if full of water} will recompence you fol' 
the trouble of getting at it: to see it in per ... 
fection, you must creep down close to the. £00\ ' 
of it. 

When you return to Perth, provide brud to 
last you until you get to Inverness; and wine~ 
and told IDf:a.t· for. your dinners; f~r you w~ll 
find it much more tomfortabJe to din.e in youf 
chaise w;hile ·your. hots~. are baiting, t~aQ; take 
what;you maY' find' at the . inns •. ,Good ~ate'" 
you may ·at!all timos, and .in aU placers, p~ 
~ure •. ,leat and tI,'ank. .w.hat I. co~ld get, at ~I~e 

.nn,5;lwaere'I passed: di~ niglat, ~~ being fight tcp 
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. ~ive the i~n.keeper& some' profit for 't~ u~ of 
their beds; but in the middle;of the day. I found 
it delightful, 'to eat my cold meat in the ca~riage, 
at the same time satisfying my stomach,' and 
feasting my eyes ,with the sight of rocks, . a~d 
rivers; and my nose with w.aler air. 

From Perth. to Dunkeld, 15 miles. 
A good road, and '1ery p)~asant. You will 

pass by Ml1rthly; near it Bimam wood, which. 
in appearance; ~ill never recover its march to 
Dunsinane. Near Murthly, on the other side 
of the Tay, you will see two very pretty places, 
called StentOn, and DungarthiU. I recom,mend 
to you to go to ,the inn ,at Inver, where you may 
cross the Tay by a ferry, and see the numerous 
beauties of'Dunkeld. On the· Inver side of.the 
Tay, go to the Hermitage, and the Rumbling 
Brig over the ,Brand, the same water that falls 
It the Hermitage: this Rumbling Brig is about 
a mile and a half above the Hermitage, and 
~arly a quarter of a mile out of the 'great' road to 

~oiulrie. 
From Inver to Blair of AtholJ, u miles. 
At: . Blair you must halt, for'much is .to be 

seen :'. there is a good inn, I am told, but.1 was, 

not at :it. It will take you three days, atlea~. 
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k,·sec the beauties around_ and at Blair; indeed; 
· your eyes and mind will be feasted _ during the 
whole of yaur way between Dl,lnkdd and th~ 
.plain of Atholl. 
. Nearly at the junction of. the Tumel R~vet 
with the Tay, is.a very inconve~jent ferry &0 

LogieI:ait, and from. Logierait is ii, road .to 'Tay 
· ~I'idge, generally cal!ed Wade's Bridge, near 
which it joins the great road from. Orie.ff to In
verness. By crossing Wade's· Bridge the road 

· from Logi~rait lea~s to Aberfeidie, and one 
way t~ Taymouth. There is another road to 
Taymouth, by keeping on the.DoJ:th, side ofTay 
from ~gierait, whWb. will carry you to the ~ 
at Weem', Castle Menzies, aPd a bridge over 
the Water ofLyan, to Kenmore, the ImaU'town 

. at Taymouth. " . 
. Continuing to Blair of Athon, you will follow 

the Tumel river to F.scallli:, ~ Butter's, Esq. 
You'.must 'ask lea~e to aee that·.charming spot, 

·aDd the .fall of Tumel: 1ry it. At ,F .• ~allie the 
River Garrie joins the TumeI, where. you quit 
me latter.£o keep by the .. Garrie, aDd immedi

~ ately. enter the pUs. of. Killyc~e: ' in this pasl 
walle. down to the amall bridge·ol'er.the Garne, 

·Ieadil'lg.to Ranuom; but it ia no carriage road 
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that way to Rannoch. The' old road through 
the pass of -N.illycranlde \Va~ --down the Steep 
descent to the bridge; and it wa~ ·tremendous. 
The new road now is extremely good, -and nO

thing dm excei it in beauty. - About four mUes 
ahort of Blair,: below ~ house -tolerably -high on 
-the right,- you will 'Stea field- with a large stone 
let up in it: this is the field in which the battle
of Killycrankie was fbught in - ] 689, and tlie_ 
-stone is the monUment of Lord Dundee, who 
was there ki1led~ . About a mile and a half from 
Blair, high in the clouds, to the right, stands the 
house of Lude; this place you -must go to see 
during your abode at Blair, for it is One of the 
prettiest estates in Scotland. It has no fine house 
to boast of; and it is somewhat difficult to get 
at, but its -natural beauties exceed most places. 
See every thing, immediately, round the Duke 
of AthoU's castle, and, if you can get leave, 
drive to the forest Lodge, in Glen Tilt, and into 
Glen ~ruar, and you will be delighted. -Sea 
the Bruar falls OD each side the river, or you 
will lose many very beautiful ones~ to be see~ 
otily on-the lftst side of the water.. The great 
AU is to be seen- best on the east side. -Tllc-
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· imall : t~. of B,rnar is just three miles. froid 
· Blair, aD the. Inverness road; and the falls' or 

· the water of Bruar are immediately at the nOI:th 
of the town. A little beyond the town ofBl1Jar, 
go· down to the banks {)f the Garrie, a~d you will 
see several very fine sa~on leaps, particularly 

:' those. which, are about a quarter of a mile below 
the small. hridge , that leads to the Kirk·town of 
Strowan. It is. if you have time, well' worth 
your trouhle, to walk on each side of the water, 
that you may have e.very view of those fans. 
'From Blair you must send to ~ Robertson, 

. Esq. for leave to Ree Lude ; go completely over it. 
Follow the Tilt; and see its lUIs, also the York 
Cascade~ and the falls of the same burn above it; 
a~d conclude by, visiting a fall of a burn higher 
up in Mr.. Robertson~ s estate. I thad no n~IAe 
when I was there, pr{)per for it; J therefore beg 

leave to name it, the Fall of Lude. It is un
commonly beautiful at. aU times. but it must be 

. very .grand indeed when full of water; .do not 

.. 'IIl~ss the sight of it, if possihle., . 
From' Blair.' of' Atholl to Dalnacardoeh. ; ;1-. . . 

:. ,~,es.: a single houSe; it is only a ·middling inB, 
... i»lkt tbi :road to· it is very good and pleasant. 
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At Dalnacaidoch, the road from Crid£, and from 
Rannach. joins the Blair road, and when united, 
goes on.to Inverness. 

From Dalnacardoch to Dalwhinie inn, 1 S 

miles. ' , 
You .will drive by the River Garrie, till you 

can see it issuing frolb. Loch Garrie, of which 
you will have a ine view &om the small bridge 
over a bum, which you will cross within sight 
of the lake. At Dalwhinie you will find a very 
neat inn to sleep at.' From Dalwhinie wdk to 
see the head of Loch Ericht, which lies from 
north to south, and communicates with Loch 
Rannoch, by a river, at the distance of about 
eight miles, but there is no road of communi. 
cation. Dalwhinie is in Invemefsshire i and 
the district you pass, between it and Pitmain 
ion, is Put of the country called Badenoch. 
Within half a mile after you quit. Dalwhinie, 
you will SOI\ a road to the left, over wild moun
tains; it goa.s to Fort Augustus, over Corry-

Ok ' IITaIC • 

From Dalwhini~ to Pitmain, I. miles. A 
toJerabl Dalwhinie you follow the 

and CI'OII it where there i.. a 
F 
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pretty r~ll, und.er' the bridge ~ it is worth the 
troul>le of leaving the carriage.to look 'at it. , . 

About three miles after you cross the water 
of. Truim. look to the left for sublime blac~ 
looking crags, between whose lofty sides runs 

. the fine Spey River, which the Trnim water 
joins. and' when uni'ted, you will cross by a 
noble stone bridge, called Bridge of Spey. , Not 
f",r from Pitmain there is a sm~l1 lake amongst' 
the hills to the ~eft, and a few falls of a ·bum· 
from it; but neither (even if they should be men-. 
boned to you) are worth. the fatigue. of going 
after ~ Within sight of Pitmain inn is the grand 
hill called the Black Cock. 

There is a great deal to be seen betWeen Pit.; 
main and Aviemore inn, 16 miles. During that, 
stage you scarcely lose sight of the River Spey. 
About four miles from Pitmain the Spey enten 
Loch Inch, to the rigllt. There is, ,a few·miles 
farther on the road, to the left, a IImaJI lake, '~y 
which is Alvie Kirk. All around A viemore is· 

,charming, particularly as the road winds down 
to the Spey. Within a mile of Aviemorc you 
enter Murrayshire, and .. short way from Aue .. 

- more, on the other side. the river, is a beautiful' 
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looking place, callCd RothamurChus, ahd a clus
ter of mountainous crags, amongst which is the 
frowning Cairngouram, where the &nest Scotch 
pebbles are fuund. 

You must pass your night at the single house 
of Aviemorc; sleep you cannot expect, it being' 
the worst inn (except King' 8 House) that I met 
wid! fu Scotland. AU out of doors, hoWever, 
is·"beautiful • 

.The new road to Dullie bridge, 20 miles. 
Nothing:an be finer than. the road itSelf, but 

there ia little to·be seeD; . almost the whole way 
being a' wild hath.: You' had better take a' feed 
fOr,-our hones'from:A'¥ietd.ore, for though there' 
ia ..,'&ouse eight miles ttGm Aviemore, where 
J-1uJps you may' get some hay and water for 
them, but no com. I J>reakfasted in the car
riage at that sma~l house door i but· the good 
folks living there could furnish no part' of the 
~ij or breakfast cquipagt,: but boiling 
water and milk; bchh very good. ' I chose to 
breakfast in any manner, ra~er than at the dirty 
ina of Avie~ore. As I diaed in my chaise at 
the Brig of Dulsitt, over the F"mdhotn- river, I 
cannot by what. 80rt 'of a' house the inn IS, in , 
tile inside of it; the outwatd' ~pearance of it is 

F2 
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neat; and all about the bridge is ~~y ro': 
mantic. . . 

From Dulsie bridge to Fort George; 16' miles. 
The old military' road cannot be travelled all 
the way in. a carria&e; aJ;id even much of .the 
new part of ~e road is very rough and bad, till 
after you have -crossed the River Nairn. Before 
you come to Calder Castle, as you are driYing 
on, observe the entrance into Cromarty Firth, 
on the fu~ther side from ,you of the Murray 
Firth, which is the arm of the sea nearest to you. 
The old road leaves Calder at...jome -distance to 

the righti the new road, which.! went,. goes tlOIIe' 

by . its walls, on the left. Had . I kno.WD it, I 
might, if I had ·chosep it, have seen the mside of 
the house at Calder, and the bed on which .the 
unfortunate King Duncan was' mur~ at In. 
vemen Castle. As soon as you leav.e Calder •. 
you will han to go through lhe Burn of Calder; 
it is passable; butil is .frightful for the poor 
honel, by reason of tile broad bed of huge 
stones in it. 

In Fort George there is a tolerably good inn~ 
and nothing can -be more .civil . than the officers I 
of the F 011 i but DO tar.riage is. permitted to go 
-lip to the door of the in .. , IlOJ' j, there' any:cp-: 
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vering for it; it must stand out in one of the. 
streets· of the Fort. 

From Fort George to Inverness, u miles: In 
your way to Inverness you will see the ruin of 
Castle Stewart, Culloden house, and at a dis
tance the field of battle; with the beautiful hills 
which surround Inverness, and Lochnesso Take 
notice of a toweling conical mountain to thc 
lOUth-west of Inverness; its height, colour, and 
shape, struck me prodigiouily; it is on Lochness 
sidc, and nearly opposite to the Fall of Fyres: 
its name is Mealfour-vouny. 

At Inverness there are two very good in.os, 
where you may stay very comfortably. 

The country of Aird, or Frazer country, is 
worth seeing. Rofsshire is fine, I am toJd~ and 
the Beauley ferry a lafe one to it. 

Your poltillion must be careful of what water 
h~ giVl:I bis hones at Inverness, or they will get 
ill. 

From] nvernels visit Glen U rqtihart, 14 miles. 
If you are able, you had better go on horse
back, for the road to Urquhart, on the loch 
lide, is not very good for a carriage; but Glen 
Urquhart, and, the ruin of Castle Urquhart, 
ehould be seen. In the road to .GJen Urquhar~ . 
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a little way before you get to the great lake, ·ob. 
serve Dochfour to the right. . About a quarter 
of. a ~ short of. DochfOur honse, .. you will 
GOlDe to a bum; get off your horae,. aud walk up 
the side 'of that burn, and you' will see more 
than one pictUresque waterf.ill. Just at the lake, 
on. the left, is a monastic ruin • 

. From· Inverness to Fort Augustus, S 2 mile~. 

. . I would adviSe you to let out very early in
deed, m;m Inverness, for you cannot sleep at 

General's Hut; the only- boUle between Inver
ness and Fort Augustus. .While yoin- horses 
are baiting at General's Hut,. eat your meal as 

. fast as you can, and take a guide to the Fall of 

F yr~s, which is close by th~ road you are to go 
to F 9rt .Augustus, and order the carriage to fol. 
low you to the fall; as soon as the horses shall 
be sufficiently' relted. Should it happen to be 
wet weathet; . take·loose in the chaise, stocki,ngs, 
shoes, and petticoats, for change; for you mUlt 

be.'spre' to gb to' the Grim Bank, and round a 

prombntory, some way below the fall; also to 
die bridge ~bove the fall; and into so~e caves 

n~U' the bridge. All this, if ~e ground shoUld 
be wc~ or raining, will. render it too uncom.
filrtable, if not. dangerous,· to proceed to Fort 
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AlJgultul, without changing your clothes. The 
spray of the fhll itself, if fuJI, wilJ, when you 

are at the Green Bank, make you 'Wet through 
in nve minutes. You will quit LoChneSIl, 
when you leave the General's Hut, and will 
driv~ through a very uncommon district· of 

mountains, jumbled together in a wonderful 
manner; it ia called Strath, or Stra-Errick, 

which lies towards the Murray firth, to the 
north-ealt, and towards Fort Augustus to the 
south·west. In thia Strath you will pass neH 
more than one amaUlafce, and about four miles 
short of F 011 Augustus you wiIJ come to Loch 
Andurive; when you will descend a long and 

exceeding steep hill, hanging over the rapid 

strea~ that ·comes from the lake, which joins, 

it the bottom of the hill, the River Doe, flow

ing out of Glen Doe. . The small River Doe, in 

wet weather, nms furiously into Lochness, which 

you will, at the cfossing of the Doe, be not far 

x from. When you get to the top of the hill on 
the south side of the Doe, you will soon come in 
sight of Fort Augustus; the m~st august view I 
ever saw; therefore, on no account (if possible to 

be avoided) arrive at that spot in·. the ~usk, which 

is h~ely to be the Cue-, unless ttayellm-net Obit very 
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'early from Inverncss, and are not dilatory OIl 

the way. The hill is very steep down to Fort 
Augustus, but ~e, with steady hones. The 
inn at Fort Augustus is tolerably good. and 
your hones will. there get good accommoda· 
bon • 

. From Fort Augustus you ~ see Glen Mor
rison, and a &11 of water in it. There is also a 
pretty fall of a bum that runs into the TarfF, . a 
short way from the Fort, and haIfa mile out of 
the road towards Corryarraiclc. 

Fro~ Fort Augustus to Fort 'William, .t 
miles. 

The inns at Maryborough, the IiuIe towa 
close by Fort William, are very bad; aDd dread. 
ful for horses, as neither com nor litter ~n bo 
there procured for them;, therefore carty ~om 
from Fort Augustus; _ and. even then, if your 
horses will not lie down without litter, they will 
be badly off. The inn kept by a Scotch woman 
has, if there be any, the preference in c1eallli
ness, over that kept by an Englishman; but in 
either inn you. will stand in nee4 of your own 
blankets, Icc. and eatables too, if you should 
have any with you. Should any ~ tempt 
you to ltay morc than one night at. M~bo .. 
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hugh, see Glen Nivis by all means. Should 
Ben Nivu have its cap of cloud off, you will 
think it sublime; it is 4.s 7 0 feet above the level 
of the 'sea, . and the base of it is only one mile 
from the sea; for Loch Eil; close by which 
Fort William stands, is an arm of the sea. 

The drive of twenty-nine miles between F ott 
Augustus and Fort William is wonderfully ro-. 
mantic and pastoral. You will, on leaving 
'Fort Augustus, have the River Oich on the 
right, which runs from Loch Oich. About 
the middle of LOch Oicht on the other side 
.&om that where you will be, look at the .en
trance into Glen Gary; and at the ruins near 
Glen Gary's house. You will soon after come 
to tile head of Loch Lochy; stop to admire the 
view there. About the mid-way of Loch Lochy 
you will anive at Letter Findlay inn; you can .. 
not possibly sleep at it; and if you have your 
dinner with you, and eat it in the carriage, all 
the better. Look at the bold hills opposite to 
Letter Findlay inn. At the south end of Loch 
Loehy t the contrary I~ from your road, is a 
beautiful glen; look into it as far as you can; 
there i. a fine ·lake in it called Loch ATJeeig, but 
lt4W' ,,0 road leading tQ it. 

• 
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Four miles from Letter Findlay, you will 
eross Low Bridge; three miles farther you will 
cross the River Spean, , over High Bridge. The 
8pean runs into Loch Loehy. The height of 
the bridge denotes the rapidity of the stream in 
rainy leaBODS, or melting of snow. The road 
tLat turns to Badenoch, just before you cross 
the Spean, is no carriage road, but leads to 
Glen Roy, and Loch Spey (the ~ource of the 
Spey River) and joins the Corryarraick TOad 
near the bridg~ over the Spey, not far from 
Garvimore inn. 

About .three or four miles before you get to 
Fort William, look before you to the left of 
Maryborough, distant from that toWn about a 
mile ; and you. will see Ben Niyis, with itt 
craggy si~s spotted with snow ~ also its white ' 
top, if not hid by the clouds, which is generally 
the cale. 

As I meant to go lOUth, by passing' . over 
Corryarraick, I returned to Fort Augustus. 

From. Fort 'Augustus'to Dalwhinie, J! miles. 
To the top of Corryarra.ick, belts thaD 9 

miles of the !I. .' . 

, Bin: a pair of Lones at ,the inn:at Fort Augus
tus' (if you can), andpul than beforcyour own, 
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and you will go up the mountain nicely.' I was 
charged eight shillings for the pair I hired, and I 
lent them back as soon as I got to the summit of 
the hill; where I advise you to pu't on your great 
coat, for it will be cold when you get out of the 
chaise to look over the rough ocean of mountains, 
as far as the eye can see. If a fair clear day, the 
view is wonderfully atriking; if rainy, it is a. 
acene of desolation. At any rate, whether wet or 
dry" you will probably like to walk down the zig
zag road before you; it may indeed be safe, though 
rough, to be in the carriage, if the drag.chain be 
on the wheel, and the driver leading the horses. 
The water on the right, as' you come down the 
zig-zag, joins the Spey in the valley below, as it 
flows smoothly out of the cluster of Badenoch 
Hills; through which, as I have before mentioned, 
is a road (though not for a carriage), to Fort Wil
liam, the beginning of which you saw at High 
Bridge. 

Garvimore inn ia a lone house, with which yo" 
can have nothing to do but to bait your horses at, 
it being a miserable place indeed. You must lose 
no time at Garvimore, for you will have a very 
rough and slow journey, thence to Dalwhinie, 
of 1. miles, and be in danger of aa:idents if out 
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in the dark, or eveIidusk. For eight 'of the fQur'; 
teen ~les you wi~l keep nearly to the Spey 'side i 
then that lovely river quits the road, to make its 
way through those tremendous crags, from whose 
black sides you saw it issue, before you crossed it 
at Spey Bri~ge, in your way to Pitmain. 

As you advance, after quitting G~ore, ob
serve the sid~s of the hills till some way"auer you 
quit Spey side; and should the sun shine, you 

, will see them glitter amazingly. Observe also' the 
stones with which the fence walls are made, and 
you will see a very great mixture of ore in tlutu;t, 

From Dalnacardoch to the entrance into Ran. ' 
noeh, about 10 miles. After five of the ten, of 
very hilly zig-zag road, you will come to the small 

, town of Trinefour; and just beyond the milestone 
on the top of the hill from TriDefOnr, look to'the 
right for a track, that appears something like a 
road, over a wil~ heath, which will by a sad ro~gh 

'uneven way" bring you to a zig-zag road, in sight 
to the west two or three miles off; and that road 

. will carry you to Rannoeh; at the entrance of 
which you will see the high hill Schiehallion. If 

_ you pur~ue the road towards Tumel Bridge, to the 
bottom of the bill near the inn, and then turn to
wanIs Rannoch, whe~e. the direction-post stands, 
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you Will go out of your way, which I did,' for 
want.of knowing better, near seven miles, aDd a 

most villai~ous road into the bargain. If you 
Lave not. a strong carriage, you must neither go 
over Corryarraick, nor into Rannach, though 
both. are well worth seeing. Should you, how
ever, get intQ the road above described, from the 
direction-post into Rannoch, walk to the side of I 

the river Tumel, where you will find a far finer 
fill of that river than you saw of it at Fascallie i 
the great noise of the fall will guide you to it. 
Should you mean to see Rannoch, I advise you 
to sleep at Dalnacardoch; take provision for' 
yourselves and horses; set out very early, and 
go to Kinloch Rannach, by the road that strikes 
off, about a mile from Trinefour, as I have be
fore mentioned. The small town of Kinloch, si., 
tuated just at the east end of Loch Rannoch, is 
about I S miles from Dalnacardoc:h. At the top 
of the hill, where you. catch the first sight of 
Loch Rannoch, look behind you, and you will 
have a fine view of Strath Tumel and Loch Tumel. -
Ii you have any acqUaintance in Rannoch, with· 
whom you can get a night's lodging, the whole of. 
that district is well worth .eeing;. but if Dot, you 
_,ust bait your horses at ~inloch., and then pro-. 
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ceed on the south side of the river Tumel, wind· 
ing round the base of Schiehallion, till you get 
into the Crieff road, which you quitted to the 

north of Tumel Bridge. It is a wild road. very 
rough and very hilly; but becomes very interest~ 
ing before you get to the townofCamaville. About 
a mile before you come to Cashaville, look on the
right for a very curious waterfall; after that you 
will very soon come to the river Lyon, 'and pass 

Castle Menzies to the neat inn at, WeeDl. about 
14 miles from Kinloch Rannoch. 

At Weem inn 'you ought to stay at least. a 
whole day, to see the great beauties of Strath 
Tay, Appneydow, (in which Weem is situated), . 

Wade's or Tay Bridge. the FaDa of Moness, 
which are very hne; and many other intere,sting 
objects around that enchanting spot. 

From Weem. through Aberfeldie. to Kenmore, 

by the road south of Tay, 7 miles" ' When you 
get to the separation of the road, keep the lowest 
ttack on the right, and, at the Lodge, you will 
get leave to go through the Park,' where Loxd 
B~adalbane' s house stands; of which. by that 

means, you ge~ a fine view. 
At Kenmore you will hnd a good inn. . Sci 

every thing around Taymouth, ~d qke 'a IDn, 
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afternoon to drive into Glen Lyon; go Gv.er the 
Bridge of Lyon, and take the road in the glen 
north of the river, which will lead you . to the 
Kirk ;. in the yard. of which stands the famous 
large Yew-tree, now walled in; therefore a stranger 
must procure the uy to the entrance of it, either 
from the worthy clergyman's, Mr. M 'Kay, orsomc 
other house in the village •. After you have seen the· 
tree, go on, and crols a bridge; let your I'}e follow 
.the river, and you will look towards the head of 
Glen Lyon, deep and dark. You must keep the 
road to the left, and it will 'bring you to Loch 
Tay. Do not go down the hill to the lake side, 
but tum short to the.left by some houses, within 
sight of the lake; and that road will bring you 
likewise to the edge of the Loch a sh0l1er way. 
and into the road on the north side of Loch Tay, 
from Killin. to Kenmore. 

From Kenmo.re to Killin, 16 miles. The road 
on -either side the Jake is very good, and both are 
beautiful. If you have not seen Lord Breadal. 
bane's Hermitage, by going the south road you 
may take it in Y0ur way_ You will see Ben·. 
Lawers. towering above the rest of the hills, about 
the midway of the lake, on the north side; and 
cae .]gfty Beuroore before you, maJ;lY miles beyond 
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Killin, on the side of Loch Dochart. At Killin 
is a very bad inn, ~ery dear, and very dirty, bad 
wine, bad bread; in short, if you have nothing 
of your own with you to eat ;md drink t you will 
be very ill off: besides, the landlord in 17 96, 

waS a drunken saucy creature; and charged 
much highet, and provided Dr worse entertain
ment, both for man 'and beast, than any other 
innkeeper I met with. The misfortune is, there 
is but one inn at Killin, ~nd there you lDUst 
sleep. Pray, go into the glen, out of which the . 
river Loehy Hows. A few miles up that glen is 
a pretty waterfall. At the entrance of the glen' 
you may cross a bridge, and by following the 
road towards the north side of the lake, you will 
soon come to some ruins of an. old castle. Go up 
the hill behind the Manse, or clergyman's house. 
See also what is ~alled Fingal's Grave. Killin it
self is very curious, not forgetting Mr. M' Nab's 
burying-place, and the island on which it stands. 

From Killin to Tyndrum, II miles; where" 
you will find a lone hOUle, a very decent inn, and 
the Bromars good civil sort of folks; there you 
must sleep. At about eight miles fro~ Killin to
wards Tyndrum. there are two public houses. near; 
to each other, equally bad, where trav~llen fro .. ; 
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Loch Eam Head, as well as from Killin, expect 

to bait their horses, but they will get no com foi 

them; therefore do you carry some for yours, fi:om 

Killin. At neither of these houses can you, or 
, ' 

your servants, eat any thing they can give you 
with coinfort; and it is impOssible to sleep there, 
both houses being mere. dirty huts; therefore all 
travellers going that road to Fort William from 
Callender, should contrive to sleep at Tyndrum, 

. as well as those fi-om Killin; and to beware of 

the houses on the Moor. The road from Killin 

to Tyndrum, as soon as you get up the hill, joins 
the road that comes from Loch Earn Head, through 
Glen Ogle (which you looked into' when you 
were at Loch Earn Head}, and becomes extremely 

good. Many hands were at work upon that road 
in 17 9 6; and', when completed, it win be as.fine 

a drive o~ twenty- one miles as can be taken. Ob

ierve as you advance, the two high towermg parts 
of Benmore, in Glen Dochart. About three miles 
beyond Loch Dochart to the left, you will see a 
road to Dumbarton, which, if passable for a car

riage, would be- cha~ming to go to that place, 

through Glen Fallach, and by the side of Loch .. 
. lomond, from the head to the foot, the length of 

which is full i4 miles; but ~nless Government 
G 
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~~d. th~t to4Ptd, it .ill never be polllibL! fm: il 

carriage to, PJ~ it \Vi. safety. as. gteat part of it 
~~ u~~ a shelf haD~ing o.ver the lake. 

Cbe by TyndnlPl are great lead mines. In 
C~n Jfilla.n is a holy well, famous fOr curiag, 
di,s~~8es. The w~ter 'hat fUns by Tyndrum i. 
caJ)ed d\e Fi14o, and rises about a mile abo,ve 
the ho~~, in tholie, huge hilla hapging over die 
road ~o Fort William. 'There is. a .very p~etty 
faU of the i~lbm a &bart way north. of the inn.; 
this \yatet iI. io fact, the chjd'sow:ce of the nvu 
T.ay. and is so ca,lled, when it runs from l:-och 
:Ooch~rt,. 

Wh«;n lw~s. at Tyndrum, I wisbecf to see GliB 
Cae • 

.. roQl Tyndi:uDl to. King's House in,D, I & miles • 
. I\t tJI,e inn. or. hu~, half way thither~ you, can gee 

DO~hjng but meal and. water. for ,,~ur horsea. Tb .. 
road, to King's House is very. hilly, but tha~ part-of 
it over the Black Mount (a district so called), wbica 
was, so~e time back~ the worst part of it, i& now 
the best. The road is very bad about Auch, three. 
miles from Tyndrum; but look at the hills, parti
cularly thQsc around you w~en you cross a stRam 
at Auch, which runs Qut of those mountuDJ. Four 
~ile. fartb~j WhClU you crolS. the Orc;hy river by 
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tIlo mill (this is one part· of Glen Otthy),. keep, 
.e road close by the river; it i-s a mew-oae, and. 
val")" good; it will bring you to the ha1f.wray ~ut', 
called IlJlverOUDOD, near Lodt Tallie. The Black 
Mount iaoolOre you, over which you will dlrecdy 
pass, by a; fitme new road; which, though very 
Jail!" it is DOthi.Dg like so mueh 9G) as the old road 
was. 

Tile- tint sight. or King's House is striking. 
from· its. extremely wild situation. Near the spot 
wJae~'you haft first a view of King's House, look 
to tlae right. and YOIl will perceive Rannach, and 
SchiehallioD,. at the east end of it. King's House· 
is a. miserable place, fit only for drovers; but 
baving my dlief necessaries with me, I did not 
mucla feel ita comf0rt1ess state, except from the 
closeness of the room, and the intolerable smoke 
per.vading the whole house. My horses were tired, 
r therefore hired a cart with one horse, and an 
Highland man to lead it, and went 9 miles into 
Glen Coe; for which I was charged nine shil. 
liDgs. In going to Glen Cae, as soon as you leave 
KinS's House,.you strike amongst the huge moun
taina leading to the head of Glen Cae; behind 
thGse to the north, lies. Ben Nivis; to the south, 
Argyle Forest, leading to Loch Etive. The road· 

Gi 
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down into Glen Cae is bad, but carriages may 
and co go through it, as it is ·now one way 
to Fort William. The road to Fort William, 
over the Black Mount, was not always through 
this glen. You will see the· old road striking 
off from· the present one, about three miles and 

'k, half from King's House on the right, where 
there is a direction-post. It goes up, a zig-zag, 
the front of a prodigious steep hill; to go down 
it on the other side, I was told, is infinitely 
more tremendous; and, fl'Om its danger arid dif
ficulty, it is called the Devil's Staircase. That 
r(Jad to Fort William is shorter, and passes by 
the head of Loch Leven, without a ferry. The 
road now used through Glen Cae, is by th,e ferry 
of Ballacoalish, or, as it is called, Balhulis~l. 

which crosses Loch Leven near its mouth. 
I was told the AppiD road from Balhulish i. 

very pleasant, better for a carriage than through 
Glen Cae, and oftener travelled; but there arc 
two ferries to cross, besides Balhulish, one over 
Loch Creran, the other over Loch Etive, Dear the 
fall of that lak~ into- the sea, which is one of the 
finest cascades in the world, at spring tides. But 
l!aving left my trunk at Tyndrum, I was obliged 
.to return. thither for it. 
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Should you go into Glen Coe, observe the hills 
and fine waterfalls at the head of the glen, which. 
is the nearest part of it to King's House. 

From Tyndrum to Dalmally, 12 miles. I got 
thither from King's House in one day; but it 
was too dusk when I arrived in Glen Orchy; for 
the views around Dalmally are well worth seeing, 
with good light; therefore set out very early from 
King·s House, and lose no time by the way. It 
would be a pity to miss the glen from Tyndrum 
to Dalmally, particularly the end of it, where you 

will first get a sight of the Paradise of that part of 
Glen Orchy, around Dalmally, having Loch 
Awe and Cruchan Ben in the back ground. . 
. Dalmally inn is a tolerable' one; I would 
therefore advise you, if you have llever been at 
Bunawe, nor Oban, to go thither from DalmaIIy; 

I.did not, which I am extremely sorry' f~r, and. 
therefore lo~t the sight of the casccrde of Loch 
Etive. 

, I was told, after I had left that qual te.', by gen
tlemen wno had been at the Island of Staffa, that. 
the road was very good to Bunawe and Oban. 

From Daimally to Bunawe, 1!J miles. 
From Bunawe to Oban, I believe, ] 2 niiles. 

I cannot say what accommodations may be had 
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at eitJ.er piace, hut I sbOOM 'Suppose tolerably 
good, as BU,nawe iI in the Appin road from Fort 
William to Invemray, and Ohm is the place of 
passage to the Isles of Mull and Staffa. The 
beauties from Dalmally.., Busawe lI1ust he chann
ing, by tfte side m the river Awe that runa frOBl 
the loeb, and at the base of Cruchm. 

Buna~e lies on the side of Loch Etive', about 
half way from its head to i. foot. At the foot of 
Loch Etive, is the abovementioned WlOIlderful 
cascade of it, into dJe sea. The road frOlll BlIll
awe to Oban continues by the lake's side to the 
cascade, and,afterwards by the sea side. 

There is another road to the south of the rivet' 
Awe, from Bunawe to Inveraray, without coming 
bade: to Dalmally, and I was toltl it was good and 
beautiful; but by taking that road Y011 must cross 
Loc,h Awe by Onal Ferry to Port Sonochan. 

To continue my route. Fmm Dalmally to In., 
veraray, I 6 miles. There is a good inn at the 
town of Inveraray; in your way thither observe 
Gichurn Castle in ruins, on a peninsula, where 
the river Orchy empties itself into the lake. Locb 
Awe is " 0 miles fong: observe ~ beautiful islands 
in it; also the river Awe which Hows from it. 

About six miles from Dalmally, nearly where 
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tlJ~ rC2ad from Port Sonochah joins the Dalmally 
road, you will cross a bridge over a furious wUei' 

liTa rainy day), an~ soon losesigh"t of Loch Awe, 
and enter a wild trad of ground, till you coDie 

within the bOundaries of Inveraray. If you look 
to the left as you go up the hills, about three 
miles above the bridge, and it he a hard rain, 

. which is generally the case in those regions, you 
witl see and hear nothing but tumbling waters, 
and loud roaring mountain torrents, from every 
part; but particularly look. for a very fine foam
ing fall of a branch of the water you crossed be
low; it is at a considerable distance from the road 
to the left; but, probably, in a dry day, it may 

be neither seen nor heard. Very soon after you 
quit the head of that water running to Loch Awe, 
you Will join (near its source) the river 'Aray, 
which roIls hy OD the left: you will then descend 
stupendous mountains, and wind round their 

bases. 
About two miles before you arrive at Inve

raray, in a very narrow. w<;>ody part of the road, 
look for a fall of the Ara y, over which is a wooden 
bridge. Should it be raining, and the river in 
any sort of Hood, that fall wiII be magnificent; 

at all times it must be beautiful: its noise will be 
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your guide to it. Take every view of it you 

can. 
At' Inveraray there is much to be seen: besides 

the castle, see Glen Shyra; the fine timber towards 
the road to IIa, and about the tree called the 
Marriage Tree; take the drive by the River 
Douglas, and to . the, bridge over it; see the fall 
under the bridge. 

Loch Fine (on the side of which Inveraray is 
. built) is a beautiful salt wate'" lake. 

From Inveraray t~ Cairndow inn., 10 miles. 
A neat house. 

To Aroquhar inn, 12 miles. A very good 
house; where you must sleep, and take care you 
have sufficient time to get thither by daylight, 
for it is a very tedious, l~illy stage; but a bound
less feast for the mind aU the way. Immedi
ately on leaving Cainidow, you wiJI enter Glen 
Kinglass; and that part of it over which you will 
go, is nearly four miles in length; at the 'end of 
your road through it, is, to the left, a fooi-way 
to the head of ~och Lomond. As soon as you 
cross the Kinglass water you will turn short, ~p 
a steep .hill. Look at the waterfall facing you •. 
Whe~ you get to the highest part of the road, 
you will meet with a small black looking lake. 
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That spot is an awful one. The hill is called 
" The Hill of Rest and be thankful," from an 
inscription to that purport on a stone set up on 
the side of the road, just before you descend the 
zig-zag into Glen .Croe. There never was such 
a place seen as Glen Croe, for wildness, and 
roaring torrents; besides, it almost always rains 
at Glen Croe. 

From Glen Croe you will come down upon 
the side of Loch I~ong (the Lake of Ships). Go 
round the head of it, and keep the road close by 
the lake' s side till you come to the Aroquhar inn. 
If, after you have turned round the head of the 
lake, you keep the straight upper road, you will 
miss Aroquhar, and get to Tarbet inn, on Loch 
4>mond side; but thai is Bot a house you can 
sleep at;. otherwise, being directly opposite to· 

. Ben Lomond, it would be ·pleasant. If you have 
time, I would advise you to stay a day or two at 

Aroquhar, and go all about the banles of Loch 
Long. 

From Aroq~har to Luss, 10 miles. At Luss 
is a small, but a tolerable inn: there you should 
hire a boat; go upon the lake, and land upon 
some of the islands. 

Those who wish to go to the top of Ben Lo .. 
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mond, gtnerally go to the sad small inn bfTat
tJet, for the oon\"eni~nce of a boat on th~ other 
:side of the lake, whi~h is obliged to fetch tra
.. tillers acro~ for a stated iluDi; a triHe, two
'JM9'1Ce I believe; but if you order the boattnm ~ 

devia~ in the least, in ()~der to ~ more of the. 

tw~ thf!Y will impose upon you drectdfully. 
In a fine clear day the.'riew from the top of Ben 
Lotno~d mutlt be prodigiously fine; but it is a 
'Yer)" tat~ng bUliness to get at it~ Neat LuiS 
is Sir James· Colquhoun's. 

From. LUIS to DutnbattOb, 10 miles. Near 
Dumblttf;>D is Dr. Sln:0litt;s monument, on the 
tide of the road. 

Just after you quit Loch Lomond, to Ute left, 
is a toad to Ballach boat, a ferry that will ~ 
'You in the Stirling ruad frotn Dumbarton; but 
tile inn at Drumen, dose by the gate to )In
ehman, the Duke of Monttose~s, is intolerably 
bad; you tau"ilot sleep there, nor even eat with-. 
Gut extreme disgust. 

At Dumbarton, see the Castle. . 
Shotlld you wish to get to the base of Ben 

Lomond, by the toad on the east side of the lue, 
J am told there is a charming one made to it by 
~ Puke of M&$ose. When I was at Dum-
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Lmon I hacI not seen Loch Catheme, I therefoR: 
.eDt aero .. the country from Dumbarton to Cal
lender in one day. . 

To Dl1lmen, 11 miles. Good road. 
From Drumen, through Gartmore, to Gal. 

lender, 19 miles, of as bad road as ever cat

riage went. Ifyau .hould ever gg that day'. 
journey you must set out very early t for it is ~ 
sad tedious thirty miles. At the inn at Drumen 
the road,to Stirling turns one way, and that to 
Gartmore another, up. a very steep bad road, 
leading to the wildest of all wild moon. A 
little beyond Gartmore I crossed 'a branch of the 
Forth River, running from Loch Aird J and Ben 
Lomond. At this branch of the Forth I joined 
a tolerable looking road coming from Loch Aird, 
and the north-eJ8t base of Ben Lomond; but it 
.. not fit for a carriage. I followed the road to 

the right, leading to the towns of ThGmhiU, 
Stirling, and Doune i which road I kept in for 
sOme miles, paning near Loch Monteith, and 
then turned up a sreep dreary road leading over 
the hills to Callender. The view from those 
hill. into the vale, about Callender, is very 

fine. 
pirectiqn. of what is to be Beep a~ Callender, 
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and near it, are already given; I will, therefore,' 
returnto my journey.. From Dumbarton to Glas-
gow, 14 miles. ' 

See Dunglass Castle ruins, about three miles 
above Dumbarton, upon the banks of Clyde 
River. 

There is much to be seen at Glasgow, Pais
ley, Sec. T~e hotels at Glasgow are good; the 
Sta~ the most quiet. 

,From Glasgow to Hamilton, by BothweU· 
Castle, which you must stop to see,' 12 miles. 

From Hamilton to Lanark, by the new road, 
15 miles. 

It is a very beautiful drive from Hamilton to 
Lanark; look at the Avon' River as you cross it, 
about a mile fro~ Hamilton. 

When you come within a few miles of the 
town of Lanark, inquire for the fine fall of 
Clyde, called Stone Biers Force; go to the 
white seat you will see to the left of th~ road, 
look at the, fall from it, and then go up· the 
river, to the mill.house, and get some one there 
to shew you the way d~wn dose by the, mill, to 
the very bottom of the fall. where you will sec 
it in all its grandeur. It is a very fatiguing bad ~ 
.~scent fpr· WOJllcn; but 1 went down it. and 
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found it to be safe, with care, ,and sot:IJ.e degree 
of activity. . 

At Lanark there is a new, very clea,n inn. 
Whilst at Lanark you must see Lee Place .. 

Cartland Crags, and walk up the bed of the 
River Mouse, running through them, if the 
water be not too high • 
. Also' see Carstairs House, Boniton, and the, 
falls of Clyd~ there. The Corie Lin is best 
seen on Lady Ross's side of the river. The 
Boniton falls, about a mile above Corie Lin, 
may be seen. best on the Corie side; but if you 
cannot get to Corie, do not fail' to go beyond 
the square ,stone building erected by Lady Ross, 
for the purpose of viewing the Boniton falls; for 
to see those falls in perfection you must get close 
to them. Theyare three falls together. Some 
people prefer the beauty of Boniton falls to that 
oreorie J..in. Get down to Wallace's Seat over 
the Lin, and creep to a part of the river, a little 
above the Lin, so narrow that a dexterous leaper 
might, from' rock to rock, . skip oyer it. See 
alto Mr. Dale's cotton WOl'ks. By walking from 
those works to Boniton, and back again, which' 

. ia not much more than half a mile, and beauti-
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ill aU the way, you will save a loog round! in a 
C'ar.riage .. by a road not at all worth S~~_ 

From Lanark to Deugla~ Mill iIlII,. 1 i miles. 
A bad inn; but a new ODe was building in 

17 96. Douglas Castle ii about. two miLrs. from 
the inn, in the road towards Ayr. You mo.t 
be sure to ~t out very early from. LaouJt .. that 
yo~ ~ay reach Moffat. before dark, it beiag im
JOSai~to put up at Elvan Foot; you can. tBeJTe 
onJy cL,a,nge horses,. and thaae· you will seldom 
get. very good, for that eountry being very hiU}t~ 
the poor horses. are worked to death.' . 

F~om Douglp.s Mill tQ Elv~. Foat, til miles • 
. At: Elvan Foot, the Elva.B watu jOins theo. 

Clyde, which you th<:re ¢ross; and( abo.ut four 
l'I1il4a farther y.ou will crOS8 it again ncu itsJ 

soua-ce. 

J u~ befor-e you deacend the lbng and steep· 
hill t~t leads dow~ into Annalldale,. you will. 
join t~ Edinhurgh road. to Moffat, . and y.ou.. will 

th.en be not far off the source of Tweed. 
Moffat is situated near the head of Annan

dale. and is. distant.from. Elvan: Foat:, 14 miles. 
11le COUJltry about Moffat is worth 1ook.iag,. at, 
GQ tlle inn there is very good. 
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There are medicinal wells, or Spa, within a 
mile of the town i and there IS, worth seeing, a ca
taract, called the Grey Mare's Tail. Two miles 
before you reach Moffat you cross the Moffat 
Water; and two miles after you lean the town, in 
going south, you will cross another branch of the 
River Annan, which, when united to the Moffat 
Water, and other branches, takes the name of 
Annan, then Hows on to the foot of Annandale, 
and falls into Solway Firth, by the town of 
Annan. 

From Moffat to Lockerby, 16 miles. A very 
bad inn. At Ecclefechan, also, there is a bad 
inn; and h is a poor town too. 

From Lockerby to Longtown, to miles. 
I rather chose to go on to Longtdwn than stop 

at Gretna i because, in 1796, I paid a shilling a 

mile in England, and in Scotland fourteen pencei 
but if ,no such objection should exist, it will be 
best to change horses at Gretna Green, unles. 
you propose sleeping at Longtown, where there 
is a very nice inn. The inn which is called the 
Hall, at Gretna Green, looks a spacious gooc1 
bouse. 
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DESCRIPTION, &c. 

CHAPTER I. 

From Lnglflflln III LangluJlm, I/lTflUg" Patl of Es. 
Jak.-A Yiew of Net""".!, Sir lMMs Graham's 
-al Lang4olm, a Callk, 1M [)d, of Bute/lUg'" s. 
-Ero,~MDss;o/e-Pari of TiviDItlaJe-.. 
HtJ'llJielc-&lliri-a fine Pari "1 T'llJllJa[" aI 

Yair antl Fainialie-Bani HfIW,.-T", firs, 
sigAl of Edinburg". Jr"". ,''' MiJ.tlI,ltm Road.
TII8 PrISitJerrl lJunJtJs's.-.-DaIIwusie Casl"--
LUflJaJe.-MelviJJe Casl/" 

CARLISLE has been so often descri,bed, and is so ' 
well known, that it is needless to say a worc:l-r 
that anc~ent town. I will therefore begin my.pe
regrination, from the division of the road; the one 
leading to Annan and Moffat;' the other to ;Lang
holm, which'I took. From -Longtown to Lang .. 
holm is a drive that must give pleasure and "satis
mction to anyone who has a taste for natural beauty 

Ht 
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in its natural state; n~t but the eye, during that 
"delightful stage, is regaled by the 80ft scenes of 
dre5$ed nature, at Netherby, in the possession of 

.Sir James Gz:aham, ~hose_house and park orna
ment the south side of the river Esk. Almost the 
whole of the road from Longtown t~ Langholm 
runs by the side ~ this fine water, which is rolling 
beneath; sometimes seen through t~le" stems of 
trees, deep, a~d close below the carriage; at 
others, -at same distance, with verdant meadows 
sweeping to its edge on one side, and on the- other, 
high rocks clothed with wood; the rivel' loudly 
tumbling thro~gh the arches ofpictureaquebridges 
of soft grey stone, over black. r-:x:ks, partly whiten
ed by the dashing 'of the rapid stream~-

Langholm is in Dwrifriesshire, situated, as it 
were, in a triangular vale, in Eskdale. " Not a 
great way from the inn. the Duke, of Buccleugh 

. ha~ a 'Castle, which, I believe, he only makes use 
~ of as a house of passage; the river Esk roUs 

\ sweetly by "it. U nfol"tunately i arrived at Lang
holm in a p(lQf,ng rain, consequently saw that 
place very imperfectly. Another unfortunate c,ir
cumstance ~~tended me, thatoffolIow:ing the ste~ 
o~ a great man, an~ upon his own territory too. 
The Duke of Buccleugh had, about "an hour or 
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two before my arrival at Langholm, Jeft Utat place 
in his way to Dalkeitli, and had taken from the 
inn all the horses, except one wretc~ pair. The 
landlady said, she did not like the fashion of the . 
servant's going behind the carriage ;-"ould I not 
have a saddle-horse for him ?-No. For I had 
determined a. negative to that point on every oc
casion. Had the good woman been in possession 
of another pair of horses at home, she, I plainly 
perceived would not have tak:en me to Hawiclc, 
without four; lucidly for me she had them Dot, 

and the ~wo ~r miserable beasts were brought out 
to be put to the chaise. As the inn had nothing in. 
viting to me to stay there; I hastened into the car
riage, it sti.1 raining prodigiously hard. As soon 
as I was seated, I percei~ed a fine honest-faced old 
Scot, twi.ting a cord from one fore-spring to the 
other.-" Friend, what are you doing?"-
CI Making a seat, my Lady; the one horse being 
hardly able to .tand, for rheum~tism and broken 
knees; and . the other will not suffer me to ~ide 
him, being woefully galled on the ,back:'-
CI Well, but surely such poor creatures will ne
ver carry us to Hawick ?," -" Never you heed, 
my Lady, have patience" ao.d they. will carry 
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you cannily: I will be bound for it, they'll gang 
the Iast'mile better than the first." 

Necessity has DO law, I was therefore ,obliged 
to be silent. ,Presently I observed the' good old 
man at the head of ~e hones, twirling ,his 6.ngers 

" '. at their snames, with pieces oF-slender packthread .. 
,. What is all that for, friend? what He you do
ing now?"-" Only making reins, my Lady."
.. We cannot. surely, go with safety, with reins 
of th~t twine,' up luch hill. as are before us ?"-' 

. 4' Never yon heed, my Lady, I'll answer for your 
iafety; after a wee bit, 'we shall gang weel and 
ciDtily ... · When this very ilender tackle was 
completed, the honest man mounted bia seat, and . 
we soon crossed the bridge over the Ewes, which 
at IAngholm joins the Esk, and came to a prodi .. 

'giously steep hin;, here. my heart failed me, DOt 

being ~ble to walk, bY'reason of the bard rain aDd 
almost a hunicane of wi ad. The old Scot, how .. . , 
ever, quitted hii perch, and took hoIa of &he 'head 
of the ·mould..be riding beast; I ordered mt maa 
to lead the off horse; aad, what with whipping. 
hooting, ,and coaxing, the poor lame ~reaturea at 
length got the -chaise up that' first hill, where they 
Slopped to ,recover a little the dreadful pull. TLe 

, , 
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taIkative conductor ~n took his stati()D, and we 
went on safely. but slowly. As sOOD as J was 

convinced the horlleS were likely to proceed, I be· 
gan to look about me in Ewndale, in which we 
were. Eweadale iii ,a very conu,cted valley, aod 
part of it, only the bed of the river; and the road 
between stupendous mouiltains reaching to the 
douds. and conted with verdure to the summits. 
The road· is cut out of the sides of the hills, some· . 
~es a vast height above the charming rolling 
water, at others. close to ita edge; every step af· 
fording' a variety of scenery. 

The road follows this delightful river nearly to 

its I8U1'Ce at Mosapole, &om whoie loft1 hilla it 
blUes, at various springs. The grouD.d at ·MOIs .. 
pole. m~.t hi! high, a8 two fine riverll there rise, 

o and take their course diflerent ways. At Mosspole 
thel1! is only one house~ which would make a very 
tonwment stage fOr changing horsei, as it is ~arly 
half Way between Langhobn and Hawick. lob" 
served to the man who kept the house, that as I 
uaderstood the Duke of .Buccleugh wished to pro- . 
• ote the \lit of that road, his Grace should encou .. 
. rage an inn at Mosspole, for c~Ulging horses. I 
received in answer to my observation, ,that they 
-4:0uld Dot keep'hol'SCl iD that wild place. haY~1 

• 

/ 

• 
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tlo food.lOr them. To be sure, it is lituated amongst 
, such a chain of mountains, that it does appear thilt 

nO number of animals, except sheep, could be fed 
from the produce of that district. A little meal 
and water was the only refreshment my poor. 
lame, and galled beasts found at MosspoJe; which 
when they had ,swallowed, we pr06:eeded.· Hav
ing just entered Roxburghshire, we met with a 

branch of the Tiviot, which weqossed;, and about 
four miles further, we joined the main Tiviot wa
ter, and entered Tiviotdale, contracted like that. 

, of Ewesdale, and in some degree, in its beauties, 
si~ilar; but more diversi£ied~ by every charm
ing scene that water, hills, rocks, and wood, can 
produce. All I could see through torrents of rain, 
was delightful, particularly.,below the junction of, 
the branches of the Tiviot (we met at Mosspole) 
with the Illaill stream; which came rolling down 
amongst rocks and wood, in a very charming style. 
Anyone, less delighted than lam with wild na
ture, would, perhaps, be somewhat alarmed at . 
such a road, and such scenery, in a violent ~iny 
day. The road, too, rough and steep, and not 
wider than a carriage ;,with huge cIi(ted rocks on 
the.right, sometimes covered with wood, at .others, 
bare, and frowning- tilnlUgh th. ~ade 'of othe.; 
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overhanging precipices; and 'water gushing, in 
spouts from innumerable apertures. On the left, 
the'river deep below, foaming, and rolling down 
its close bed of rpcks and precipices; varied by, 
now and then. a mile of a beautiful winding Hat 
of verdure; but still rocks and Wood confining the 
view, on every side. No fields, no·corn,. no pro
duce except feed for !lheep and goats. Such was 
the sceQe till I reached Hawick, where the Slet
t~ick water joins the Tiviot. 

The town of Hawick iI, in itself, a very mid

dling place, but its situation. and its surrounding 
.beauties, are enchanting.. Its bridges, and its 
views, from almost every part orit, are picturesque, 
and highly gratifying to those who love nature in 
its true simplicity. Lord Napier's house and 
woods, seen through the arch of the bridge over 

. the Tiviot; 'are well worth a wet walk, which I 
Iud, to ·get a view of them. 

MyoId Scot's prediction of his horses, was. 
truly verified.; for. no~withstanding both dleyand 
their master were like drowned rats, we really per
formed the last two miles better than any of the 

, f{)fegoing twenty; which, however, upon the 
whole, took eight houts to accomplish; conse
~uently gave me .less time at Hawick, than I in-

... . 
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tended; u I much wished to have seen ,mor-e· of' 
that part of Tivioadale, than I could do, byarriv
ing 80 late as eight o'clock in the evening.
When I got out of the chaise, the inn looked 
,large. but the inside of it was very dirty and un" 

·comfortaille, and rendered d~ly 10 by the ex .. 
tremely wet day. There was a long demUr, whe
ther I could get either a sitting room, or a good 
bed-c:hamber; because company trom the South 
had sent on to secure rooms, which their, Servant 
had done. Fortunately for me, I soon learnt this 
company' wa. expected from L~gholm; from 
which 'plaCe, we convinced the landlord, they 
could not stir for WaDt of horses. . I was therefore • 
let into the apartment occupied (as I was inform
ed) by the Duke ~nd Duchess of Bu~~leughf 
'whenever they came that way. His Grace (an
other piece of good luck (or me) had stopped abort 

- of Hawick that day, at his factor's, Mr~Ogilvie'8# 
Glad ,should I have been, and quid too, had hi, 
Grace's servants been with him. They and their 

• mends made' a jolly evening of it ,at Hawick, and 
got completely intoxicated. Their naise, in thIS 
next room to mine,'wasvery uncomfortable; and 
would have been alarming 100, had I not taken 
good care of the fastenings between the tWQ I'GQIDS, 
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The town of Hawick is old and shabby, at leut 
that Part mit' which 'a .lion half hour of cessation 
of rain gave me an opportunity of seeing. I walked 
over the bridgei, and below the~ to the water's 
edge, and into the churchyard. Curiosity lOOn 

cOllected a small group about me, and J was some .. 
what mortified to find their language unintelli
gible to me; I learnt; however t there was a manu
Raory iD the town, of carpets, Sec. but could not 
acquire a knQwledge of particulars. Here I WQ 

confirmed in what I had often before observed, that 
those who find they cannot be understood, imme .. 
diately conclude the person spoken to mult be dca£ 
Some young lads passing through the churchyard 
at Hawick, whilst I was in it, with dogs, and some 
Itrangt: looking things on their backs; I inquiml 
what they were, and what they were going to do 
with them; but their language, to me, was as 
Arabic. On my ahaking my head, as a token of 

. Dot undel'lJtaDding tkm, they began acreaming 
in the highest DOte of their voices; taking me, I 
suppose, for a deaf woman: and at last we sepa
rataJ, laughing at our inability of undentahding 
each other. . 

The lDo~iD~ aflel' my arrival at Hawick Wit 

int, and I· left the uncomfortable iDll with plea. 
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. sure very early. My eyes folldwed the Tiviot. 
in its. course towards Kelso, and the Tweed; in 
its sweet dale, as far as the. road to 'Selkirk would' 

pennit me; but it was not long before it carried 
me to a very hilly dreary country; . for Dothing 
can ~ more ~, than the greatest part of the Way 
from Hawick t~ Selkirk. As for Selkirk town; 
nothing c~n be ~~re deplorable than its appear
ance. The houses are mostly old, falling to 

pieces, and deser.ted: nothing but dirt and misery 
to be seen. -I ha.~not breakfasted. therefore 
entered the inn ~ and being, at that time, an in
experienced traveller, ,I was totally' unproyided 

. with necessaries for that meal. Every being. 
and thing in the hou~, disgusted me at first 
light; the extreme dirt, and· the smell of the 
'whole, ~s nauseating in ·the highest degree. I 
in. consequence made but a very slender break
fast; and was· happy to re~nter the chaise, 
Since my visit to Selkirk. some friends of mine 
were travelling that road. and being unacquainted 
with the fare they. would meet with. at S~Jkirk 

. inn, contrived to pass a night there.· Like me, 
they were struck with its comfortless, .wretched 
state; but what was their surprise, when they 
inquired for their beds, to bestartIed with the' 



lmise of twos falliny out of theil dirt"y boxeJl4 in 
wall of tYe room wYere they were siUing; 
WCJl4Jl4 tolds Jl4hosn:: '§§§ere the neJl4tJl4 in 

were to sleep.. The company were, a gentleman, 
tWJi4§ ladi§§Jl4~ 

I got fromSe~kirk a very good pair of horses, 
sueY anotY§§r il§Jl4IieSI:·nJl4ar 

moured Scot, as he whQ drove me from Lang
l.mlm Ha'§§§H;k. lell tbe. I 
told the driver I had nearly been overturned into 

ditchs fro'§§§the boy~a in 
coming down one of the hills; I therefore hoped 

'§§§are s., Ay as gade 
horses as ere gang, my Lady: they wad trot down 

ridga Hf a .naa fa'." IndcC'"J I ilaver 
was better ~rried' alth§Jl4uah the staaa beh~Jl4aen 

%"",,, ~~ 

lSdkirh and Bank House extremely lnilly and 
&tigui:%:ih fur hZ:jrseJl4~ Tha desc%:int froin the tnJl4"in 
of Selkirk, 18 something similar to the ridge .of 

n§§Jl4Jl4OW, and haved not'§§§lth. 
standing, the horses actuaUy did trot briskly· 
Bnwn witYzijut whaal of carH:~§ge 

J>eing dragged. The bridge over the E~triek 
%:is s ow IS the of the 

descent; and the road winds sweetly round its 
Banksif a Jl4niIc tWJi4§ thCit leavat.lt rJi4§IYng 
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on, to the Tweed;' into which it empties itaelf a 
few miles below. ' 

I' had been' wonderfully pleased with Eskdale, 
Ewesdale, and Tiviotdale; but I cannot describe 
JDY sensations of delight, when I came in sight of 

. that part of !weeclale, around Yair, and Fair
nalie. rhe road, after it quits the banks of 
Ettrick, takes a quick tum, and winds round the 
bases of hills; when:on a sudden" it comes close 
on the Tweed; ~d within sight of a simple 
bridge, and scenery more enchanting thah can· 
be described. As soon as I crossed the bridge, 
Yair was to my-left, on the other side of the river; 
and Faimalie, on my tight; I knew not which to 
admire most; the river; its bank~; the hills; 
the roc~s; or the wood, (which i. here in abun
dance.) All are bellutiful. The fancy. in. 
Arcadia, ca~ot paint a more soft, more sweet, 
or more lovely'seede, than that part of Tweedala. 
It is pastoral beauty completely perfect, Not an 
object tlJ,at ca~ hurt the 'eye, or ruaIe the mind, 
The sc'>ul. for f~ur miles,mult. be los~ ~o every 
other sensation but that of loft de1ig~~J h~igh~ne4 
by an eleva~ioD 9f,sen~nt. which ~othing ·but 
.uch enchanting sce~es' as ~ose Q~ ~e r",. 
~~n produ~. 
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When ·the chaise turned from Ithe sweet Bow
ing Tweed to mount the steep hill, by a rapidly 
tumbling water's side, I felt as if I were leaving 
Paradise, Had not my whole senses been en· 
grossed by the scene below, I might have been 
somewhat alarmed at the road I was ascending; 
which is cut in the mountain's side; high, and 
hanging over the rough Caddon· water, rolling 
to . the left, down a rocky narrow bed, which it 
has forinect, between two mountains. The road .. 
itself, however, is very good, though it be narrow; 
and the ascent from Tweedale very sharp, and 
frightful, for a timol'Ou, traveller to pass :-but al 
JOr lovers of ~ture, in the 8ublime and beauti. 
fuI, tlu!] can have neither eyes to see their danger, 
Dor d7!1 sen~on, but that of regret at quitting a 
~ene so ench~ting~ . 

Two mile~ a~r I had turned my back upon 
·this pastoral ~aradise, the road came dO~D upon 
~he banks of the G~1a water, joining the road to 

_ Galla Shiels; and I then entered Edinburgh,. 
llhire. The acenery on the bank. of the Galla, 
~s far ~ ~ House, is very pretty, bu~ not to . 
be compared with the lovely Tweed. The Galla 
water falls, into the Tweed somewhat below the 
town of Galla Shiels. 
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The first sight or Edinburgh, from the Mid~ , 
dletoD road, is; for an eXtensive view, very grand. 
Arthur's Seat, and Salisbury Crags, rise high on 
the side of the town: the Castle in front; Calton 
Hill ; the F ortb ; ilnd the Bass in the back 
ground: aU together forming a very grand· and 
c~en&i.ve prospect. After I left Middleton, I 
came· to the President Dundas' 8, a~d Dear it 
cro~ the South Esk. Again I crossed that 
river by Dalhousie Ca.stle. At Leswade, I cross
ed the North Esk River. From Leswade Bridge 
is a view of Melville Casde. in a thick.wood; it 
is white, .and ~onspic~Uf; but spme buildings, 
with furi-ous red tile, (stables and washh1g-l1~USC$, 
I suppose) break, and spoil the view of it.--.I 
wOldd blow up alllu~h vile erectio~s.-It is a 
5i~ ag~nst nature, thus to di~figure. ~ts works, hy 
Jiery tiles and hr~cks, suflitien." to set fire to the 
Glen. I ""as not at the castle,;. bu~ these build .. 
ings must inevitably spoil' ,the view from it to 

Leswade bridge alld town, which must be ex~ 
,~remely pretty J were i~ not broken by sucI! ~yt; 
lO~S~ 
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CHAPTER 11. 

A Description ,of EJinburgk-Artliur! s Seal-Tke 
·fine Edto-DeJ.iston Lalte, and House-Cf'ag 
Millet' Castle - Dallteil!& - Roslin Caslle
HawllUnndean -" Pen19-weJding.- Tke Views 
frum Calion Hill, and Art_'s Seal. 

1 AMES the First of England, was born in a small 
room, or rather closet, in Edinburgh Castle; in 
which, when I saw it, soldiers were drinkiRg 
porter. There is a dwelling.house in the castle 
for the governor; but almost the whole of the 
edifice is now converted into barracks. 

Edinburgh is built upon the sides of a moun· 
tain; and the Castle is on the summit of a huge 
rough rock on the west· side of that mountain, 
high and perpendicular above the level ground, 
aoo inaccessible ,on every side but one. The 
Abbey, or Holyroodhouse, is at the bottom of 
the mountain, at the distance of a mile from the 
Castle. The High-street, which.is wide, is a re· 
gl1lar descent; and is, as it we~, acommunica. 
lion from the Castle to the Abbey. dowDt the face 
of the mountain. The rest of the ·t6wn lies 

I 
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sloping on each side of the High-street, continu. 
ing to. the Hat ground, or more properly the 
trench, at the foot of the mountain. Many of 
the houses in the High-street have, from their 
sloping sit,uation, three or four stories more at 
the back part of them, than in front. The houses, 
in general, in the old town, are very h,igh; 
some in th~ High-street have fourteen o~ more 
stories, or, as they are termed in Scotland, Hats. 
Each Hat contains:.a family, and is completely 
shut up from the staircase. There is but one 
staircase leading to all the Ha,ts in, the house; 
and it may easily be imagined-in what condition 
this common, cork-screw, stone staircase, must 
always be. There is but a very small wind. 
ing Hat space or trellch, between the low parts of 
the town, around the Abbey, and tlte sharp rise 
of Salisbury Crags, Arthur's Seat, and Calton 
Hill; so thai the situation of Edinb~rgh, setting 
aside the prospects from it, is unique; for it iii 
built upon an infinity of irregularities of a huge 
rock, sloping to .flat ground 011 one side, and on 
the othel' to a trench, whence quickly rise prodi
gious mountains. 

The violent ~sts of -wind, continually to be 
felt in the streets of-Edinburgh 'are, limagine, 
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owipg to.its sit11;ation, and. must be the cause of 
he~th to its inhabitants (they are very healthy).; 
for ~ JlO~ the atmosphere of that city some 
powerful refiner, such as a constant ~igh wind, 
it would, by its nauseous scellts, poison the race 
of beings living in it. 

About the midd,le, of the High--street it is inter
sected. by two wide street'!, the one leading to the 
north bridge, over the dry trench to the ne'Y 
town; the other to the south bridge, over the 
Cowgate, a stree~ so called. In pas~ing over the 
south bridge, it may not be observed to be a 
bridge, as it is very wide, with handsome shops 
on ea~h side, except over the arch. Near .the 
south bridge is the old university, and an exceed
ingly handsome new college, begUn some time 
since; but when I was at Edinburgh, it was at 
a stand for want of money. The very large pil
lars, ill front of the buiIdi~g, are each of one 
hu.ge stone. It was with i~finite labour, and 
dangeI:, they were 8rought and fixed in their 
places; for they were hewn at the quarry, and 
a~ards conveyed to the college. 

George's square, i~ the old town, is very plea

sat;lt; nearly equal, I think, to any place i~ the 

Ilew town. 
I ~ 
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In one of the old churches I had the grea. 
satisfaction of hearing the good and venerable 

. Dr. Blair, whose sermons have been edifying the 
world for some years past. 

The Register-office, in the new town, is a 
fine bujlding. Princes-street is a noble street, 
or rather row of houses, looking over the dry 
trench up to the backs of the houses in the old 
town; some of them, as I have before observed, 
fOllrteen stories high, on that side of the High
street; having almost all of them little sloping 
gardens, with pieces of rocks, and trees inter
spersed among them. From Princes-street too 
is seen, at the extremity of the High-street to·the, 
west, the Castle, and the' irregular perpendi
cular side of the bold projecting rock on which 
it stands. 

Most of the new town is, built with free-stoDe, 
hewn, something like' that of Bath. St. Andrew's 
square is grand; but Q.ueen-street, for view, beals 

, all the other parts of the town_ It is a row, ra
. ther than a street; it being in front open to every 
thing that is be~utiful, towards Belle Veue. 
Leith, the Forth, and the lofty hills of Fifes hire 
beyond it. The frontIJ of the hQuse!!, however, in 
Q.ueen-street are not ~o cQ~p)ete as those u. 



, 
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St. Andrew's square, because they are not ,all 
finished of hewn stone. The rough stone looks 
unhandsome; much like a comely face pitted 
with the small-pox. 

Lord Moray's house stands pleasantly, and 
under the bank on which it is built is St. Bar
nard's well, a romantic little spot; but the sim

plicity of it is spoiled by a temple in the style of 
the Cybele's temple at Tivoli. 

There cannot be much passing and repassing 
in the new town in summer, for in almost every 

street the grass grows. 
The Canongate joins, and in fact makes a 

part of the High-street, in the old town, and 
leads to _ the Abbey;. and a fine place it is, for 

every thing that is disagreeable. The housel 
are high, and chiefly inhabited by the lower 
order of people. As the street narrows on the' 
left in going down, is a tottel-ing bow-window to 
a house, whence Knox thunde°red his addresses 

to th~ people. 
I never saw anything like the swarms of 

children in the Canongate. I believe they do 

every thing but sleep in the street. It may be 
truly said that they are fat, ragged, and saucy: 

and it is not to be wondered at i for what ,;an be 

, " 
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expected froni an education begun and ended in 
the street. I was one fine evening wa~g up 
this inviting Canongate, nicely dressed, in white 
muslin: an arch boy eyed me, and laid his 
scheme ;-for when I arrived opposite a 'pool, in 
the golden gutter, in he dashed a large stone, 
'and, 'like a monkey, ran off chuckling at 'his mis
chief. 
, , Though the whole of the towil'~f Edinburgh 
is fa1' more deanly, in one article, than it used 
to be, 'yet the Canongate still bears strong marks 
of its old customs; for kaud )o'llr Iu.nmil, IUlJlI1., 
Jour kaund, is still very necessary to cry out; 
and even that will not do in the Canon gate now, 
if perchance one should be 'there after ten o'clock 
in the evening :. fot at that hour one begins to, 
hear, stop--h~re, there, and every where. 'Even 
in the middle, of the street, where decent folks 
generally walk for fear of accidents, they are not 

.exempt from sphshes, unless tIley are in high 
'good luck. 

At times one's 'nose recalls to the mind Saw
ney's soliloquy on coming within the distance of 
twenty miles of the capital of Scotland, when he 
exclaimed, "ah! canny Edinburgh, I smee! thee 
.:nooe !'~ At·the bottom of the Canongate is the 
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Abbey: its first .appearance, at plieserit, is not 
a'rnigs. The 'tOWel" of Dulce HamiIto~' s apartment, . 

that of Lord Adam G:ordon's, and 'the gateway

under the Holy Cross, to the quadrangle; wi~ a 
grass plat in fro':lt, contribute to make it look 
somewhat palace-like; but twelve years ba.ck, I 
remember it resembling a state-prison. It for
merly bore the name of the Monastery of Creno
biurn; of Sancta! Crucis; and the Abbey of Holy
roodhouse. The chapel of the Abbey was erected 
by David the First, in the year 1128, in memory 
(as it is said) of his miraculous deliverance from 
the horns of an enraged hart, by the interposition 
of Heaven in the form of a cross. It was converted 

into a palace by James the Fifth, in ~e year 1 ~ .2 8, 

who built the north wing of the present front. The 
form in which it now stands was completed by 
Charles the Second, in 1 664 " Whoever erected 
the side of the square now standing, from Duke 
Hamilton's apa~tment to the chapel, must have 
been a barbarian, and a ,murderer of taste. Look 
at the west fl'Ont of the ruined chapel, and you 
will be of my opinion. The grand door of en
trance was certain~y there, facing the beautiful 
large window to the east. The whole of the west 
side of the chapel, judging from what remains of 

• 
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it, must have been in the highest"style of Gothic 
· architecture, and the most beautiful in Scotland, 

except the chapel at Roslin. The chapel at Holy
roodhouse was certainly at first in the exact form 
of a cross; but by the erection of that vile north 
side of the quadr~gle, one part of the 'cross, and 
half the grand door, are entirely taken away. 

· Without doubt,' originally, that fine door must 
have been perfect and entire; and to complete the 
fron~, a projecting square ,similar to the one which 
now stands to the north of th~ door, must also 
have existed on the. south of it, Jonning, on the 
whole, the exact shape of a cross. The out-build. 
ing now called Mary's Kitchen, must also have 
been erected long since the chapel; and all the
outlets belonging to the apartments of Duke Ha
milton and Lo.reI Dunmore, with the ground on 
~hich Q.ueen Mary's Kitchen stands, must have 
been, in David the First's time, an area before the 
grand entrance Into the chapel. The outside of the 
fine ruin ~s at present better worth looking at, than 
the inside; thpugh a stranger may as well see both. 

· Poor Darnley's bones (if they be his) are often 
disturbed by the rude hand of the shewer of them.. 

The beautiful' ro~f o~ this chapel fell down in the 
year 1768. 
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For the accommodation of the Comted'Artois, 

Govemmenthas wonderfully improved theAbbcy, 
both external and internal. The long gallery is 
new Hoored, , and painted white; and the suite of 
rooms on the same Itory with it, are all new sasheJ, 

painted. papered, and fitted up and furnished in 
.the modern taste, and in the neatest manner. 
Amongst the French of fashion in Holyrood
house in 17 9 fi, the venerable and· most respect
·able appearance of the unfortunate Duc de Ser
rent, struck me the most: all that is good and 

amiable is strongly marked in his countenance, 

rendered more interesting by his Bowing grey 

·hairs, and the sweet though melancholy tone of 

his voice; and a manner that must be a magnet 

to every heart susceptible of affection, Of conver
sant with the feelings of paternal suffering; for, 

poor man, he was, when I saw him .. still weep
ing for his murdered sons, his only children; 
who, I have been informed, were both very ami

able and accolQpl~shed. 
I was told, during my visit at the Abbey, that -

the first day of every month the Bank of Scotland, 

by order of Government,. sent down to Monsieur 
()De thousand guineas for his maintenance. How 

far it is truer I cannot say. His Royal Highnesl 
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was glad to-take refuge in"the liberty of Holyrood. 
honse, from whence he could not safely stir, by 
I"eason of large debts contracted in England, pro .. 
bably before the French Revolution. A ekere 
'ami, of the Prince had a house in the park; he 
made her a visit eVery morDing at eleven o'clock, 
and again at eight in the afternoon, and supped 
with her. A gentleman of his suite a'lways a't
tended him to her door, and again at his return 
to his apartment. Monsieur is.a fine man in per
son, and looks far younger than he, can be. His 

. manner is very graceful and gracious • 
. There scarcely d.n be a finer view than that 

from the Calton Hill, which rises from the town 
'of Edinburgh. I have never seen the View of 
Naples, to its B.ay, but I am told, those who haw 
seen both, are in doubt to which of the two to -give 
the preference. 
. The 'immediate front when on Calton HilI, is 

to the. North, over the Hat ground of a mile and a 
half, between Edinburgh and Leith, . enriched by 
villas, gardens, wood, and fine land; over which 
is seen the town of Leith; its road, crowded with 
ships, and the Forth, like an arm of the sea, seven 

- miles broad, Howing from Stirling to the German 
pcean; witli the prodigious mountains of Fife 
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dosing the scerie. To the east is the course cif 
the river, with islands adding to its beauty; and 

a rich vale towards Musselburgh, Preston Pans, 
and Haddington, bounded by the great Tock in 
the sea, called the Bass. To the south-east, Ar
thur's Seat and Salisbury Crags rise boldly,. shel. 

tering the palace of Holyroodhouse. 'On the 
west are the towns, the castle, and a rich vale, 
beyond them, bounded by gigantic mountains; 
and the Pentiand Hills finely close the scene to 
the south-west. Such is the charming p'rospect 
from 'Calton Hill. But as that hill is the common. 

daily, and nightly lounge of all the' vagabonds and 
loose tribe of the town, the walk over It must be 
taken with a gentleman in company, else women 
of any description will be insulted. 

The view fram Arthur's Seat is very extensive, 
and worth the trouble of a fatiguing walk to it. It 
is caUed by that name from a tradition, that Ar
thur, King of England, sat at the:: top of this moun
tain to behold a sea-fight. In going up to Arthur's 
Seat, I passed by St. Anton's, or St. Anthony's 

well, of extremely pure water, 'also the ruins or 
St. Anthony's Chapel, or Restalrig Church. 

At a short mile in the Musselburgh ro'ad are new 

barracks; the square before them forms a spacious 
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fine pa~de, and the apartments within are very 
convenient. 

I walked round Salisbury Crags, in the middle 

path by the quarries, which requires a ,tolerably 
,steady head; for had I taken a roll down the pre
cipice, there would have: been a~ end of me. At 
the quarries I saw, vast heaps of the hard rock di. 

vided into small pieces, ready for shipping; and I 
was told great quantities of tha~ crag were sent to 
London for paving the streets. Afte~ I had de
scended Salisbury Crags, and crossed the road by 

which the carts carry the broken 8t~nes into town, 

I came to some fragments of rocks, where I made 
my servant try to discover the fine echQ. in which 

he at length succeeded; and I thought it the most 
distinct I had ev~r hea,rd. By continuing, the track 

I was in, I came to a new foot-way round the base 
of A~thur' s Seat. The large pieces of rock 'strew

ed on the green below th~ path, a few years back, 
broke away from the mountain with a tremendoos 

lIoise, to the great terror of the washerwomen and 

bleachers, constantly busy on that green; but very 

fortunately, as a talkative grule wife told ~e, none 
of them were very near that spot at the moment the 
huge pieces pf rock separated from the mountain. 

From ~t foot-way I had a distant view of Crag 
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Miller Castle, the favourite retirement of Q.ueen 
Mary, when in love with Bothwell. Proceeding 
on my way, the first sight of Dediston small lake 
and house, much pleased me; and, indeed, the 
whole walk, from Dediston round to the Abbey t 
afforded me much pleasure; and a pleasant view 
towards Preston Pans; the Barracks; the Forth; 
the Biss; and the mountains of Fifeshire. 

In my way to Dalkeith, I passed very near 
Crag Miller Castle; the view of it after I had 
passed it, JVas by far the best, but nothing strik-. 
ing. At the bridge, at Dalkeith, I again crossed 
my beautiful friend the North Esk River, where 
its broken banks are sweetly covered with wood.· 
The town of Dalkeith, is a dirty, shabby place; 
and the Duke of Bucc1eugh has done wisely to 
build a bridge very near his house; by which the 
approach to it will be, and I suppose now is, far 
handsomer than that I arrived at, through the 
town. I did not go to Scotland to see fine houses, 
nor dressed places. The simple beauty of nature, 
is my hobby-horse; and where can a hobby-horse 
of that breed find greater scope than in Scotland? 
particularly in the Highlands. 1 did not attempt 
to enter the house at Dalkeith, but contented my~ 
self with seeing the pleasure grounds, parle, Sec •. 
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,The bridge, 'Viewed from the house, must be a fine_ 
object; it is of one arch; a simicirc1e of 70 feet; 
thrown trom rock to rock. The wood, and 
banks of the river about, the ,bridge, are very 
ro~antic; and, to me, beautifully rough an~ 
broken. 

Oil my expressing my admiration of an I saw, 
I was answered by an overseer of the bridge, then 
net finished, that by ~d by it would be much 
·finer; for the bed of the river was to be cleared; 
and the banks smootked, and dressed. Fye on the' 
sLavers, as Mr. Knight calls them, how unmer· 
cifully do they "shave the Goddess whom they 
come to dress!" And will they not spare even 
the lovely North Eskl' 1 admired the South Esk 
and its wooded ,banks, as it ran through the 
Duke's grounds to join its namesake; and both' 
roll on together, till they fall into the firth of 
Forth, at Musselburgh. Dalkeith, on the whole, 
i. a place well worth seeing. I ~as conducted to 

a spot in the Duke's grounds, to admire a frightful 
animal of the monkey kind; a disgusting little 
black beast. I was glad to turn from his nauseous 
prison, to the fine woods a,nd grounds in which' 
he is confi~ed. The South Esk River graces 
tile scenes of New1>attle, which lies low to its 
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baDis, amidst thick wood; about, a mile from the 

town of Dalkeith. 

Roslin! ' sweet Roslin. !--even though 'on a 

gloomy'afternoon, and a good deal of raiil, I was 
charmed, I was enchanted, with its beautiet;., 

The cL.apel was the first thing seen, being very 
near the inn. Its' outside appeared to me like a 

common looking kirk, with a tiny side door 
fOr an entrance.' Certainly a larger one, at the 

eOO, must have once existed, though DOW walled 
up. At present there are only two small Gothic 

door~; opposite each other. No sooner b.a.d 1 
passed the threshold, and entered the side aile, 
than I was struck with astonishment, at the ·beau .. 

tiiUl structure and workmat:lship of the ceiling, 
and pillars; which, I suppose, were originally of 

a redish stone, which time and weather have 
changed and softened to a variety of mOlt beau

tiful tints. This chapel was built in the purest 

age of Gothic architecture, by a Sincl~r of Caith
ness; who married the daughter of Robert Bruce; 

King of Scotland. The chapel is a good way 
from ·the castle that was Sinclair's residence; 

which, in its time, must have been a place of 

great 'strength from its situation, on a point of a 

rock, inaccessible on every side but one, and that 
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10 narrow, that it is probable it.was only a ga~ 
way, and drawbridge. The chapel of Roslin 
Jtas been the burying-place of the Sinclairs of 
Caithness for ages; but at present they have no 
proPerty at Roslin. 

As one genetally learns ·the legend of the spot 
one visits, from some garrulous guide, that of 
Roslin Chapel must not be forgotten; but it was 
told in langUage so unint~lligible, by the good 
wife who shewed it, that I fear my tale will be 
but imperfect~ An abridgment, however, may 
not be amiss. I shall, therefQre, only take up her 
taIe from the apprentice's pilla .. ; which is cer
tainly very different from all the others.· 

The architect employed to build this' chapel" 
could not discover the intent of the plan given 
him; he was therefore obliged to go to Rome to 

learn his lesson. In the mean: time his appren
tice, having more penetration than his master. 
discovered the design; and in the absence of the 
architect, . wrought the pillar that goes. by his 
name. When the master returned, and found 
that his lad had more skill. than himself. be struck 
him a violent blow upon his temple, which in
stantly killed him. 

Over what I suppose to have been the great 
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door (opposite the four windows over the altar
piece). is carved the broken head of the poor 
apprentice, and his motber weeping, for his un
timely end. After all his trouble, the architect 
did not succeed, if the apprentice's pjUar was 
conformable to the original plan of the edifice; 
for no other part of the work in the chapel resem
blc;s it; or the employer did not like the richer. 
and more complicated style of the apprentice's 
pillar, so well as the more shilple workmanship 
of the rest of the chapel.-Roslin chapel is not 
large, but is reckoned to be a specimen of a very 
chaste and elegant piece of Gothic architecture. 
It is a ruin, but the most perfect ruin that can be 
seen. From the chapel to the ruined castle, is a 
short quarter of a mile"down a very steep hill. 
There il but a very small part of the castle ,stand
ing; a middling modem houSe, being erected on 
a part of its wall: it is situated, as I have before 
menti~ned, lJpon a small peninsulated promon
tory of ~n immense rock, high above the sur
rounding river, North Esk, which winds round. 

the castle" rushing hoarsely over its rocky bed" 
imprison~d ' by . perpendicular sides ',of toweriRg 
rocks. finelY' covered with woo(I';-its noiSe; 
and its romantiC beauties, inerease ai it roUs down; 

K 
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towards Hawthomdean, and forms a most pic .. 
turesque view from the turning at the entrance to 

the castle. .The walks by the river~s. side, cut 
through the rocks and woods of Roslin, are en
chanting beyond description. It is impossible .• 
dojustice to the romantic charms of either Ros
lin, or Hawthorndean; whose ancient. walls rise 

- . 
amidst rocks and wood, hanging over .the ~ppo-
site side of the river, within sight of the waUcI 
of Roslin. Hawthorndean belongs. to Bishop 
Abernethy Drummond, and was once the habi-

. tation of a poet of the name of Drummond. 
In going through Leswade, from Dalkeith to 

Roslin, we met a country weading; it· was then 
a very fine day, and the parties had just quitted , 
the kirk, and moUnted their horses. The bride 
and bridegroom were on the first horse, ·and a 
long cavalcade followed them; some double. on a . 

.llOrse; some single, all trotting after the ·happy 
pair. As soon as they got down the steep hill 
from the kirk, they scampered through the town 
as fast as they could, in order.to escape~ as qUickly 
loS possible, the gaping curiosity of the ·towns
~o1k8t ·who all came crowding ·to their doors. 
This, probably, was'a ·penny-wedding. Iii' for
mer tiDies, when money was of far greater value 
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than it is at present, it was the custom, in some . , 
parts of Scotland (when a bridegroom was not in 
circumstances to Iteal the guests at his marriage). 
for all who were invited to the wedding to pay 
each one penny. for dinner, dancing~ kc. And 
.although a shiIliBg, or more, be now paid on such 
occasions, .still they are called Pcuny:.weddinls. 
it is no very uncommon thing for the meeting at 
such weddings to be so numerous, as from the 
profits of it, to enable the new married pair to 
furnish their house, or tab a small farm. . 

K. 
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CHAPTER III. 

llJumsfn,,-HojIItorm . House -JCi1lToss - Ltltk 
Lev~M CrtJOi of DlIJon-RrunlJ/ing Bng, 
and Caultlrora Lin-Dollar-Casll, CaapbJ/.
Stirlmg.· 

1 WAS told, at Edinburgh, 1 mult consult the 
tide to .cross .the QJIeensferry: this obliged me 
to leave the Abbey at five o'clock in the morning. 
To avoid the steep rise of the Canongate, the pos-

. tillion drove me ,up the back street, and through 
the Cowgate; it was then I saw the wonderful 
effect of the South. Bridge over my head: also 
by going the back streets, I had an opportunity 
of seeing, as I drove round the base of it, the 

. whole of the stupendous rock on which the castle 
is built~ 

The. drive from Edinburgh to Q.ueensferry I 
is very pleasant; and I was delighted with the 
appearance, and neatness, of all the houses on the 
road; every .one, without exception, having a 
gard~n well stocked with vegetables; ~nd pota
toes planted OD every bit of waste land, ~sides 



many large fields of that vegetable here.and there~ 
all the way. I was very agreeably surprised, o~ 
arriving at the Ferry, that I was Ilot too late for 
the tide, of which I had some fears. There is 
no cause for fears of that sort; for I soon learnt 
that the .tide will serve almost at any hour. Now 
and the~, indeed, at spring tides, it may happen 
that a carriage ·must wait an hour or two. 

The contrivance they have for hoisting ·car
riages in and out of the ferry-boats, is very clever : 
my chaise was drawn out pretty &r upon a slone 
pier; and in a very few minutes it was laid safe 
upo~ deck-; and in as short a time relanded, as 
soon as the ferry-boat touched the shore on the 
opposite side. I took the precaution .,f not suf
fering any brute-animals to be on board with me, 
as they are always troublesome, and sometimell 
dangerous. Nothing could be more fortunate than 
I was in my passage; I timed it to a minute. 
The morning was gloriously fine when I set out 
from Edinburgh, but it began to cloud and 
darken for some time befure I reached the Ferry : 
tlie clouds, however, supported their burden, and 
Eolus kept close his bags, until I was within-ten 
ya.rds of the eud of my passage. It began to rain 
as I landed, and I had not been in the inn on 
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the north side of the Water. three minutes, before 
it poured; the wiDd blew, a hurricane; and the 

sea tossed high. I rejoiced I was safe on shore; 

but I was sorry the storm, and thid mist, pre-' 
vented my having a view of Hopetoun-house. 

As I approached Kinl'Oss, Loch Leven on the 

right of the town, and the fine .ran~ of moun
tains rising from the lake, and sweeping finely 
away in gradation, formed a beautiful landscape ; 
the sun too shone out, after its eclipse at the Ferry. 

in full lustre, and rendered the island in Loch 
Leven, and the ruined castle upon it. conspicuous ; 

_ at the same time richly gilding the whole sur
rQunding scenery. From Kinross I did not go 
to see the Rumbling Brig, and Cauldron Lin; as 

I was told at the inn, they were not worl" going 
to see; 80 little do the common people of that, or 

any other country, discri~inate what is, or is not 
worth seeing_ I was simple enough tq take-their 

word on that occasion, and proceeded on my way 
to Perth; which, from Kinross, is all the way 

extremely pleasant; and very fine, indeed, when 
the'junction of the Earn with the-Tay comes in 
sight. 

I advise all travellers to see the Cauldron Lin, 
from ,Kinross, whetber they' return -t,o that town 
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or proceed to Stirling. I shall thereforet in this 
place, give my ideas of that extraordinary water .. 
fall: for that purpose I will proceed to the town 
of the Crook of Devon. The Lin, and the, 
Rumbling Brig are about, a mile and a half to 
the west of that small town, lower' down the 
river. l went fi'om Stirling to a farm belong
ing to a friend, on the south side of the Devon, 
close to the Lin; consequently, I did not reach 
the Crook of Devon, but forded the river some· 
what above the Rumbling Brig. The lane to 
the river was frightful; and, as the driver was 
unacquainted with the fora, I chose to mount 
Lehind the carriage! rather than trust myself in 
the inside of it. The water, however, was far 
more favourable to me, and the equipage, than 
the land on the othel' side: in the tracks there 
(they deserve not the name of road~), carts may 
have passed; but as for a four-wheeled'calTiage, 
I conclude mine was the nnt e\'er dragged 
through them.- At last, though late, I arrived 
at Craig Town, and was amply compensated 
for my fatigue and fright, by the kindness of 
my worthy host, Mr. Charles Mercer, and his 
friend the Rev. Mr. Graham; nor must I for
get the civilities of Mr. Lowry Johnston, by 
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wh9se clever and expert ~xertions, I was the 
next day conducted to places where few, if any, 
women had ever ventured. The, Rumbling Brig 
is a small arch o(stone, from rock to rock, almost 
embracing each other, high above the water. The 
top of the arch is covered with turf, so that it is 
like a green banIc.' Trees grow luxuriantly and 
thick from every part c;>f the sw-rounding rock,s, 
hending over the arch,. covering the side b~ks, 
and featheiin~ down their rugged sides, and 80 

closel y entwined down to the deep chasm helow, 
that the water is more heard than seen, dashing 
through its narrow, rough, and winding pas
sa~e. The whole of tbe scenery, both at, above, 
and 'helo~ tbis curious bridge, is to a very 
great degree romantic and beautiful, on each 
side the river. There. are several very pic
turesque falls above the bridge f particularly 
where huge, broken, and projecting rocks im
pede tbe coune of the water, and luxuriant wood 
hanging over them,listening, as it were, to the 
loud thumping of the Devil's Mill. Whatever 
the name imports, the fall so call~d, an~ the 
scenery around. it, is angelic, and fills the mind. 
with harmony and delight. The sound of this 
fall of the river, at a distance, is certainly si-
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milar to that of a mill continually in motion; 
and the guJe kirlc;,follc, who reverence the Sab

bath, maintain, that as this mill pays no more' 
respect to the Sunday, ,than it does to the other 
days of the week, it must be the Devil's MiIl. I 
was much pleased with a view of the bridge on 

, the south side of the river, above it, and also be
low it, from a huge rock in the middle of the wa
ter, looking close into the chasm under the bridge. 
where the towc:ring rocks on each side, covered 
with beautiful wood, form a' magnificent and aw
ful shade over the murmuring water, issuing from 
its dark and confined passage. The latter station 
is a very difficult one to gain, and is still morc 
difficult to be maintained. It is in the middle of 

the river, on a huge slippery rock, amidst other 
innumerable fragments, over and agaiut which the 
impatient water loudly dashes; havi~g huge tow

ering rocks, full of clifted chasms, over-run with 
wood on each side; and in front, the small arch 
of the bridge just visible. through the thick shade 
of wood and rock, at least one hundred feet above 
the eye. In such a situation it is 'almost impos
sible to preserve one's head from swimming. I 
attempted to sketch this scenery; but in the attempt 
I was several times obligc::d to shut my eyes, and 
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take fast' hold of the rock OD which I sat,' lest I

should drop from it into the whirling foaming· 
stream. I did not see the Cauldron Lin.from the 
north side of the river, as tlte south side is far, 
preferable. From the Rumbling Brig the river 
Hows gently down, for about half a mile; and af .. 
ter it escapes from its rough towering sides at the 
bridge, its banks shew nothing remarkable, tiII it 
runs to a narrow chasm fonned in a very higli 
rock, rising perpendicularly on each side of the 
Cauldrons to a considerable height, cove~ at the 

top with wood. The passage or gap -in the rock 
may be forty feet in length; I only judged by my 
eye. The walk to the Cauldrons and Lin, on the 

south side, is very conveniently and judiciously 
made, by Mr. Charles Mercer., I came first on 
the top of tile rock, where I looked down, and 

perceived the river enter the gloomy passage by a 
low cascadet and fall into one cauldron; from 
which it enters a second, whence it boils up most 
furiously, foaming and white. It then fedls into 
a third cauldron, and from that, rushes' through 

_ its narrow dark passage, till it reaches the end of 
the chasm, when it precipitates itself over a pro .. 
digious'mass of~cks, I should imagine, at least 

two hundred feet high, and dashes perpendicu. 
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larly down' to a bed of huge ·fragments severed 
from the main "oclc. It is a very awful view to 
look down upon these cauldrons from the small, 

ash-tree hanging over them. The depth of the 
perforation from which the foaming furious water 
returns, must be wonderful, to cause such an ex
treme agitation. It is mort a scene of solemnity, 
surprise, and astonishment, than that of beauty; 
but on descending to the foot of the Lin, the beau
tiful is there, in a considerable degree, mixed with 
the sublime •. The huge masses of broken rock on 
each side of the fall are, here and there, ornamcpted 
with branches of trees sProuting from every cre
vice, and timidly bending their light boughs to ' 
the loud roaring and foaming water. The sky 
that gleams through the chasm; between the almost 
kissing black rocks which hang over the Cauldrons, 
is extremely curiQus; and the little ash-tree on the 
right trembles, as it were, with affright at its pe .. 
rilous. station. The vigorous birch, small oak, 
and ash-trees, on the left, add JIluch to the beauty 
of the whole. The river does not fall in one plain 
sheet; but on the left, at 'the top of the cascade, 

there is a projecting piece of rode. that stretches its 
arm mOl-e than half way over the fall, as if to stop, 
if it could, the course of the water.. When I saw 
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it, it appeared a sort of arch, ~ver and under which 
the river rolled whit.e and furious, wid~ spreading 
its spra'y, till it reached its rugged bed below, with 

a noise that must fright or .delight the spectator J 

according to the state of his nerves. As soon as 

the Devon has fought its way through this curious 
and laborious pass, it becomes tranquil, and Bow~ 
on in peace towards the Forth. 

~he road from the Crook of Devon to Stirling' 
runs. at the southern base of the Oichill Hills, or, 
as they are commonly called, the Eckles. To the 
north of this range of hills, I was told, DO coals 

are fouDd, at least DO coal-pits have ever been 
worked to the Dorth of those mouDtains. 

OD enteriDg the woeful town of Dollar, high 

amongst gloomy hills aDd dark fir-woods, 1 per
ceived the ruin of Castle Campbell. It belongs 
to the Duke of Argyle. ID its time it mu~t have 
been a very strong hold,; it stands upon a penin
sula of a mountain. on two sides surraunded by a 
furious burn (brook) ; aDd on the others.by deep 
hollows, between it and other still higher over. 
hanging mouDtaiDs. The walls of the castle are 
~normously thick, ,and the rooms withiD (by what 
rema~Ds of them), must have been dismal d~D. 

geons i but iD the times wheD that castle was in-
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habited men were more like wild beasts than hu
man_beings. The Grahams had a strong cas.tIe 
on the other side of the Oichills. tTwo lions, 
whose dens had only a ridge of hills for a, barrier 
be.tween them, could not be restrained from inju
rious encroachments on each other's territory. 
Accordingly; when the Campbells were away, 
the Grahaml stormed and burnt; and, in return, 
Argyle laid waste, and leveIJed. to ruins the castle 
of Graham, near Auchterarder. There is a small 

remain of a curious subterrane~us passage from 
the fonner inhabited part of Cas tIe Campbell, cut 
in the focle down to the bum; from which the in
habitants of it could get water in safety, and unseen 
by their enemies from the heights of the surround
ing mountains, when they were besieged. There 
are some pretty falb of the bum, but very difficult 
to get at them; , . 

The old man who keeps the key of the ruin, 
in giving the history of the castle, ·added a piece 
of wit of a lady of the house of Campbell, in very 
remote times~ This poor lady was confined in 
this solitary castle {her mind was somewhat de

ranged}, and being asked one day what made her 
so melancholy."~" How can I be otherwise?" 
she replied; II being born in grief, christened in 
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care, and lodged in the castle of gloom ;tt --allude 
ing to the town of Dollar, where she was bern; 
and the burn of Care, with the water of which she 
was baptized; and the hill of Gloom, that hangs 
-over the approach to the Castle. Indeed it may 
well be called the Castle of Gloom to this day. 
, The drive from Dollar to Stirling' is very 
pleasant, and the road tolerably good. The hilla 
are chieRy verdant to the summits; and 8~ 
with wood; birch, oak, and all sorts of natural 
growing forest trees; and there are large fine 
plantations besides, at Alva, and many other 
'charming places nearer Stirling. Within four or 
five miles of Stirling, I perceived, on the side of 
a steep craggy mountain, a herd of moving crea
tures; and when I came near enough to see them 
distinctly, I discovered they were human beings, 
gathering in corn: they appeared like a Hock of 
sheep hanging on the crag's side.' It is wonderful 
that corn should grow there, and still more won· 
derful how a plough should ever get at such 

'steep and bro,ken precipices. I dare say, there 
were not fewer "than sixty people, as I>usy as bees; 

. I t was a fine day, at the 'lattel' end of September. 
The view of Stirling, enter it which Way you 

will, is fine; but those coming from Dollar, from 
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Auchterarder, and Callender t ate peculiarly ,so. 
The Castle is on a stupendOus rock, like that at 

Edinburgh, inaccessible on .every side but o~ 
where the town rises to it. The surrounding 
. mountains and crags, with the rich winding vales, 
:thfough which the Forth meanders, altogether 
exhibit a view delightfully fine; and from' the 
castle, in a clear day, is a prospect both toward~ 
the north-west, and south.east, that is far beyond 
description; . taking in the rich extensive vales 
&om the Sources of the Forth, to the firth. of it, 
beyond Edinburgh. That branch of the Forth 
.which runs from the west, rises near the north 
base of Ben Lomond; increases its stream from the 
laSt side. oftbat gi&mti~ mountain, and others, its 
neighbours, receives the waters of Loch Chon, 
Loch Aird, and Loch Monteith; and ,then, by 
innumerabJe windings, unites with its other 
branch the Teith, within about a mile and a half 
above Stirling. The walk round the base of the 
rock on which Stirling Castle is built, is astonish
ingly fine; but the coach road between that rock 
and the river, has something very terrifying in it. 
The width of the road is the only space between 
the shivered rock, and· the broad winding river •. 
To look up, huge loose fragments hang over the 
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head, suspended in a loose soil; appearing in guch 
a state, as if the jolting of a carriage were suBi· 
.cient to shake them from their very slender hold; 

and that they would come tumbling down, crush
ing to atoms, and whirling to the middle of the 
river, every thing in their w~y !-To look at, it 
was the most frightful pass I had seen. But the 

pieces of rock must undoubtedly adhere much 
more firmly to the' great mass than they seem to 

do, for I heard of DO mischief ever being done by 
.them; though sometimes pieces do fall, as nume~ 
rous fragments lie scattered by the road's side, 
-at the base of the rock, on the edge of the river t 
and also choking its bed. I should fear, in time, 

part of the castle itself may slip down and take a 

watery bed in the Forth. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Blair DrufllflUml1-Doune-Bm LIIf1IIm(/.-Bm 
LiJi-CoJlenJ" .-Trosaclu, Of'·W onders arou.rul 
lAc/, C"jlaii~BratAIanJ. Brig, and Falls 0/ 
tA, KellJo-Pais of Lmnie--Locla Lulmaig
. Lot! Elfm Head-Eden Ample-Lock Earn-
Dmeira, Mr. DuruJa,r's-Dalclumzie-.A.bnu
/aill-Comrie-Lawtrs Hrnue-O,Ia'trlJre • 

.'; : 

IN going out of Stirling, by the above described 
~ad towards Callender, I passed close by Blair 
Drummon.d; and after crossing the Forth, I pro
ceeded· through a well-wooded ·district near the 
banks Q( the Teitb, and crossed that river by a 

handsonie J>ridge; near the town of Doune, and 
its:ruined castle, situated close oil the east side of 
the river.~The whole drive from: Doune to 
Callender, -is in a pleasa~t fruitful valley, and 
the distant' views from it a~e extremefy wild 
and subliMe. The fore-ground is the vale: the 
back-ground, the wonderful mountains of Ben 
Lomond, Ben Chochan, and Ben Lidi.- Ben 
Chochau is i~ the middle, and is rather .ower 

I:. 
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dian its left and rjght hand gigantic neighbours, 
All thre~, at a distance from them. appear to the 
eye of a similar conical shape. ' 

Callender, and the town of Killmahog adjoin. 
ing. to it, lie close to the Rivet T eith, which is 
there very rapid. The situation of these towns 
is extr~mely romantic; Ben Lidi being to, the 
north 'Of them, and prodigiously·high crags rising 
directly behind them; these crags are entirely 
composed of small stones, c~,mented in a. s9,Cket of 
day i and so hardened. as to J>e as finn as, solid 
roc~; it is called the plum-pudding stone: ~e 
towns are entirely built, of it. There if a ~iy , 
good bridge over the Teith at Ca~lender, ~Jld:one 
at Killmahog, over the branch of it that comes 
from Loch Lubnaig. I crossed the latter'bndge 
to see the wonders of the Trosacks, around ~ . ., . 
Cathewe. It: was a gloorqy 'tjW~ng; ; the 
waters roared. and the mountains look.ed bljlck, 
,particularly Ben L~di" scowling over the pass of 
Lennie. Afte~ crossi~g the bridge, I fo~ $Ome 
way kept ~ Ben Lidi. to my right, and soon 
came in sight of Loch Van-a-choir., ,( ~t-Iake of 
the fair valley). It is thinly ~ooded, but fer
tile in, corn, and bounded by 4igb ~ills. I~ i~ 

-said to lle called the White, or Fair Valley, f"olD 

I 
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the appea.:an<:c of the com; w~ich, wilen ripe, ' 
and waving, gives a fair look to the vale, and is a 

fine contrast to the blade cr,aggy mO,untains that 
Bu'!OuIid ' it. Befgre I got to the end of this 
valley there came on a very heavy rain. which 
made me despair of seeing (what I came out of 
my way many a mile to see), the surrounding 
scenes of Loc~ Cathein,e, which. I had been in
formed. were ,more romantic than any other in 
Scotland. I was provided for any wet that I 
might find on the ground; but it. was needless to 

proceed, when it fell in tonents from the douds; 
therefore I had the carriage dl2wn to the side of 

the road. and sent the horses and men to lle 
$hehered in,a bam at a small fann near; trusting 
that at noon it would clear up. It did so; and I 
prOceeded through ii ~mall cluster of huts. and 
mounted, a very steep rough road, cut out of the 
mountain i and then went winding in labyrinths 
of crags, intermixed with patches of verdure; 
bogs, rushes, and some wood, with pouring tOI;
rents from every quarter; the carriage ofte~ 

hanging over a precipice, and the wheels, ev~ry , 
mo~ent up and down, over large pieces of ro~ks 
and stones, in chasms, torn by,the rushing wa~ct.s 

,down the, sides of, the crags.' Though it c:~ascd 
Ll 
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to rain, all nature was weeping when l came tQ

the foot of Glen Finglas~, with: a "river issuing 
" thence i over which is a frail root~bridge of con-
siderable breadth, made of birch· wood" inter

. twined, and covered ;ith sod. As I entered the 
ford, the scene was" solemn, gloomy. and" won
derfully awful.-I was alone in the "chaise; but 
I had confidence in my faithful drlver, Allen, 
therefore my mind wls perfectly free from all 
sens:ttions, but those produced by the'ext~ordi. 

~ 
nary sce~ery around'me. On the' nght,- a few 
scattere~ huts, and the' ri~r roaring from the deep 
glen, at that part darkened almost "to night, by 
the high towering crags ~f the ~ forest of Glen 
Finglass covered with wood.-The river, though 
loudly heard, was scarcely, to be seen for the 
abundance of large trees i some tall and straighl 
as the pine, others spreading wide and embracing 
each other from bank to bank, bending over the 
broken Hood, which was furiously advancing to 

the green bridge.-To the left, "Loch-a-ehravy. 
closely surrounded by hills of every shape, with 
the river I was crossing flowing into it.-T 0 

the head of the horses, a quick ahort tum from 
the ford to a road just the width of the chaise. 
tut close at the edge of the lake. on the left hand i, 

• i 
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ind to the rjght, rocIes rising perpendicularly, 
with branches of trees, and shrubs of all sizes and 
descriptions~ starting from every crevice of the 
c~ggy forest.-The awfulness, the solemnity, 
and the sublimity I of the scene at the ford. and 
by Loch-a-chravy' s side, to the entrance to the foot 
of Loch Catheine, is beyond, far beyond descrip
tion, either of pen or pencil! nothing but the eye 
can convey to the mind such scenery :-well may 
it be called Loch-a-chravy, thf;'.4ke of the field 
of devotion. When I quitted t~e narrow road 
under the rocks, by the side of Loch-a-chravy 'I' 
it became amazingly jumbling and w~ding., 
amongst various shilped rocks and crags, cover~ 
ed with wood; and rended ~hasms, deep and 
dark on every side; no trace of man, or living 
thing to be seen; every sound reverberated from 
rock to rock, lying through the gloomy' laby. 
rioth to announce the approach of unhallowed 
steps. My heart was raised in awe to heaven's 
lolemnity; whilst that of my poor man was de .. 
pressed to the dread of hell~ He was walking 
sOmewhat before the horses, who were step by 
step.thumping the carriage over rocks; when he 
suddenly stopt the chaise, and co~ing W lI)e with 
a long face, said,·" Madam, I believe .e -devil 
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is in this place! do you h~ar that'noise ?"'.:-AU 
was echo; the whistle of a bird, the sound of the 
foot of an animal, the rustling of the wind 
amongst the trees, the gush of a torrent, or the 
fall of a pebble, resounded through the solemn 
pass, as through a ruined cloister. I iistened :
it was a sonorous deep noise--dying away; and 
again regularly resuming the same key. 1 had 
n~ fears, and bid the men advance. But the road 
getting worse, and the pass narrowing, I got out 
of the carriage, thinking it more advisable to 
explore it on my own legs, than shut up in the 
chaise: I thJ,IS became the vanguard of my ser~ 
vants, as the fittest person to encounter the devils, 
should they have taken possession of the field of 
devotion. 

When I caught the first glance of Loch Ca .. 
theine, I was astonished, I wasdelighted!-afaint 
l"ay of sun was just th~n penetrating through the 
mist, still resting on the tops of the surrounding 
mountains and crags: tinging the wood on their 
aides, and gleawing on the beautiful islands in 
the lake. The devils too, greatly added to the 
beauty of the rore-ground. They were in a larget 
boat, throwing from it, upon the shOt'e, logs of 
wood, which they bad brought from the-held of 
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the lake. This was a very fortunate circum .. 
IItance, as it enabled me to be -rowed about the 
Jue as much as I chose. It was a mere chance, 
but a lucky one for me, that a boat should then 
be at 4at end of the lake. Whilst the innocent 
devils were finishing their work. I walked up the 
road, cut out in steps on the crags, banging over 
the lake to the north, to a high point, whence I 
saw the chief part of the Loch; which lies nearly 
from west to east. The view from that point to 
the foot -of the lake, which is the east end, over 
the islands, and to the mountains on the south 
side of the lake. belonging to the Duke of Mon
trose, is beautiful; but that part of it may truly 
be ca]~ed sublime, where the lake- runs off by a 
rivet that conveys the water of it through the 
awful pass to Loch.a.chravy. I was very sorry 
I could not see the shape of Stuic-a.chroin, or 
the Peak of Rutting, on the sou~h side of Loch 
Catheine; but it had OD it an impe-netrable cap of 
mist. At the south side of the Peak of Rutting 
is Loch Chroin, and Choil'-a-€hroin, the valley 
of Rutting. From the high point I was upon, I 
perceived my boatmen had finished their task, 
and were rowing to take me up. I therefore de
scen<;Ied to the edg~ of the lake, and, with some-
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little scrambling, embarked. They ~wed ~e to 
the Den of the, Ghost, 'and under the solid rock 
which rises two hundred feet perpendicular above 
the level of the lake; also· round the beautiful '. ' wooded island, ilnd to the foot of the l~e. 
While I was sketching a few of the enchanting 
beauties of that part of the Loch, I perceived 
Allen'in a wicker sheelin (a kind of ,hepherd's 
hut)., very busy. I was glad to see it, as a proof 
that he was not ready for our departure, and 
therefore would- bear the length of time I was on 

, the lake more patiently than he.otherwise might 
have done. I afterwards learnt the real cause of 
the bustle in the sheelin: it was Allen cleaning 
his horses after the following accident. As 
soon as I, had g~atified myself with the first 
sight of Loch Catheine, I took my s~rvant with 
me, and walked on, as I have mentioned, to 
the highpoint, there to wait for the boat. As 
soon as I had departed, Allen loosened the har.es 
from the, carriage, and, I suppose, began to ga~e 
at the' wond~rs of tne Trosacks, ~e ~cenery 
around l.och Catheine being .so called). before he 

, I 

gave them'theirfeed,of carn :-what with the ad. 
miration of the harmless devils, and the astonish., 

, . I 

ing scenery around him, Allen fOlgot hi, poor 
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horses: they strayed, but not many yards before 
they were bogged, almost over t~eir backs, and it 
was with very great difficulty they could be ex
tricated. Indeed, I believe it hurt them very much, 
for they· soon after became extremely thin and 

. weale. It was impossible to be more wet and dirty 
than I was; I therefore returned through. the 
pass on .foot, picking up odd . looking stones, 
washed from the mountains, till I came to Loch
a-chravy. I should have been saved an aJarm 
had I continued on foot, and repassed the river 
Finglass by the turf bridge.-In going into the 
river, in order to avoid the crumbling bank, the 
carriage took a somewhat greater sweep, and there-
by got into a deeper part of the water, and I believe 
off the ford; and, to mend the matter, the wheel 
mounted on an unseen piece of slippery rock, 
which was within a triBe of tipping me over. 
But happily the wheel slipped off the stone, and· 
the carriage recovered its equipoise, without fur
ther harm than making our hearts jump, and a 
loud ok! from me. This might have proved a 
fatal circumstance, which roused me, fqr a mo .... 
ment, from my enthusiastic reverie at quitting the 
Field of Devotion. 

It'sooIt' after began to rain, and aU the scenes 
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I ,had passed' in 'the m~ming were obscured by 
lDist and the approach. of night, for it was scarcely . 
driving light when I reached Callender. On en

tering the inn, I found my rooms stripped of their- . 
carp~ts, to cover new-made or new~making hay 
ricks, in Or8el" to ~reen them from the rain; and: 
it was then so late a,s ,the 20th of September. 

The next day I took a little boy for my guide, 
and proceeded (by the road that le~~s from Cal. 
lender, over the hills, to Comrie) to Brac.ldand 
Brig, and the casca~es at it of the water of Kelty. 
or violent. I was told it.was not a mile to walk 
thither, but I found it at least two. The- glen 
about tbe bridge is extremely,narrow and deep.;.. 
and, until I (:ame within the noise of the cascades. 
I perceived nothing that indicated the romantic 
horror which had been described to me. But on 
,descending ~ steep field, close to tht top of the 
r"Us, I found them grand and beautiful; dashing-' 
in different directions, heights, and breadths. till 
the water roars and foams thro,ugh the deep chasm 
under the bridge, to ,the pool just be,low it, which 
is, at least, sixty feet be~eath the ~idge. Th~ path 
to get at the bridge is about one f09t and a half 
wide, upon the jutting sides of high :towez:ing 
~pck$" from which sprout,lYood, from the depth 
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below to the jagged tops above, in every direction, 
feathering down to, and hanging over, the rushing 
water. The only safeguard for the hardy being ad
'VancingtothisawfuIBrig,areupright,'brokcn,irre
gula-r pieces of rock, which form a winding natural 
parapet; and having the spray constantly falling 
upon them, are covered with moss; and fern, and 
al~ s<irts of aquatic weeds cling about them. It re
quires some strength of l,Iead to creep rbund this 
path; the huge mass of rocks to the right is woody to 
the top; to the left is a precipice of perpendicular 
jagged rocks, at the bottom of which the rushing 
casc,ades contend with each other which shall 
first dash through the chasm, .sixty feet beneath 

the spectator. After passing this winding path, 
of a foot and a half wide, I came to'the bridge. 
which struck me with astonishment and admira-' 
tion. The rocky 'bank on the other side of the 
bridge, is on a level with the Hat projecting part 
of the rock, on which the path to the bridge is 
worn. The chasm between the two rocks, over 
which the bridge is laid. cannot be wider than 
four or five yards. Before I ventured upon the 
,bridge, I stood trembling to gaze 'and admire,; 

for I could not help shuddering, though I, was 

'highly gratified with the whole scene, Before me 
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lay a bridge, made of birch poles, laid from rot1c' 
to rock,. over the deep chasm, and those pol,s have 
brandies of birch laid thick across tMql, and turC 
covers the whole~ ,On the opposite side is a beau
tiful rocky' bank" ~overed with wood, intermixed 
with some verdure, coarse grass,' rushes, fern, Sec. 

with broken pieces of rock peeping through the 
stems of trees, weeds, and mosl. The bridge ap
peared so slight, and the depth below so terrific,. 
that I was in ,some doubt whether I should ven ... 
ture to cross it. My little guide, "however. stood 
upOn it, whistlirig:with the utmost unconcern. I 
followed him; but in ,truth I looked.not on either 
side, for the bridge vibrated, and the waters roared 
\eneatb, so that I was glad to skip over as ea.t as 
I could. The bridge, to look 'atj is :to narrow. tot
tering green path, from r~k to.rock, not a bit 
of fence on either side, and abo~t a yard wide. ' 

In order to see this extraordinary bridge and 
cascades in every 'possible point of v:iew, I crept 
through the wood and broken rocks, untill got 
upon la; huge projectiIig'tower, in front of the 
chasm, 'where th~ pent up 'water rushes through 
the narrowest passage. In getting, however, to 

that point; I '\vas obliged to step over. several rents 
in·the ~ks, of at least a foot wide,' the 4epth of 
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them not to be seen; but ~ grand ~auti~ ~f 
the cascade, and the deep glen ~w, seen fro~ 
that station,' m.ade me full amends for my temerity 
in getting to it. The bridge, on my ~eturn" was, 

not Iess'ltemendQus than when 1 fir~t ~ros,~:it; 
and I was glad to reach my first situa#on on the 
side of the ~k,.with a so~id'parapet t#o~e JR~. 

On ret'uming to Ca~lender, the, yiew from ~~e 
hill I descended,_ over the fruitful vale, w~ ch~m
ing; though the wild frisks of the K~~ty, I'had 
just quitted, pleased me far ,beuer. 

The next day. I. admi~'ed . ili,e, Pass ,of. Lennie, 
through the, Gnm.pioos, ,Clnd the! fine cascades of 
the Teith; running from Loch Lubnaig. ;r~s 

pass is as romantic ~s any thrQugh the Q~pion 
mountains, and is, particularly. woadr.;, ,which 
forml.a striking contrast with 'th~ black; sjpes of 
Ben Lidi,'or Ben-Ie-Dia, the hill.of God; ;Whic;h 
is '00 I feet perpendicular abpye the ley~ of the 
lea., It:.is.in .form ·conical; ,and its appearanc~, 
through the. pass of Lennie, ,i, truly' bla!=~ ~d 
gloomy.. 'In some parts it .is ,craggy, but m~stly 
it is cove~d with coa~ verdure.and ~eat1t, where 
.beep, however, 'will feed. Innumera.J»e springs 
are found allover the great mountains, which ren
der,.thein alway. 'wet and boggy. Somew~~ 
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shott of the top of Ben Lidi, is a small J~ke' calfed 
Loclt-an.nan-corP, the smalUake of dead bodiesJ 
So named fro~ the catastrophe that happened to' 

the attendants of a funeral, from' Glen FinglaSlf" 
to ~ kirk just to the north of the pass of Lennie~ 
I suppose the corpse was a person of consequence" 
as the chief part of ~he people of the glen attended 
the fi:inetal~ amounting to near two hundred. 
The 'lake' was frozen and covered with snow; 
whether that circumstance deceived the pToces.
sion, or that the ice on the lake was nOt sufficiently 

~trong to bear the weight orso many~people, is not 
known; but it is asserted. tha~ the whole num"' 
ber sunk in the'lake, and never were heard of 

more. ' 
"In approaching to Loch Lubnaig I saw, taw

ering to its north-east, Benvorlich, Mealfourwicb, 
and Morhen, on the south side of Loch Earn. 
, On the west side of Loch Lubnaig (the crooked 
or winding lake), : about the middle, rises per
pendicularly from the water, a tremendous rock. 
called Cnig.naocoheiJg, the rock of the join' 
hun"ting~ The Forest of Glen Finglass, formerly. 
covered with the deer of the kings'of Scotl~ndf 
is in the neighbourhooo of the rock of the joint 

ltunting. : On ".the east side of ~h Lubnaig-is 
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, house~ called Ardhullary, nearly opposite to 

Craig-na-coheilg; iii this house, and in this :s~ 

questered region, the Abyssinian Bruce arranged 

his papers and finished his account 'of his Travele 

to the sourc~.of the Nile. He could haye had no 

intelTUpbOn in the desert of HulJary, where no· 

thing is to be seen but high mountains on ev'ery .. 

side; a winding lake, with dashing rivers issuing 

from it, and entering into it; and the lofty Ben 
Li<li,:occupying an immense space. From Loch 
Lubnaig to -Loch Eam Head, is not more than 

.Ie~n miles. The inn, and that the only house 

·at Loch Earn Head, comman~s a fine view of the 

lake nearly to ita foot •. On the south bank, anel 
near the head, stands Eden Ample, a white castle~ 

looking building,' surrounded by trees. Glen 

Ample is deep; between a tremendous range of 
mountains; . a rapid stream runs through it from . 

Benvorlich, 'forming, I was told, fine falls in its 

course. Eden Ample must be a :beautiful spat, 
and the wood. near the house greatly. ornaments ii. 
The road to ~e north of t~e inn leads to 'Killin 

and Tyndrum, through 'Glen': Ogle ; one of the 

·fine passes, of the Grampion mountains', of eight 

miles. Loch Earn is' beautifully surrounded by 

LilIs and crap, ~d at.the foot of the lake th.e eye 
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is charmed with a small island of a beautiful 
shape, covered with wood; and on'the south side. 
'the high towering crags,' . and ,tops of Benvorlich, 
Mealfourwich, and MorhW, where eagles b~eed, 
astonish the sense of sight. Again, on the north 
aide, high enchanting rocks, covered with woOd, 
under whose delightful shade the traveller takes 
his winding way, without tear or danger, for se

ven miles; having the lake, the outline of which is 
truly picturesque, all the way by the road's side. 
In short. the whole scene ,is: delightful. About 
two miles froin the foot of the. lake, by a road 
beautifully variegated with wood., mountains" and 
the winding Earn'river, ~ came.t.o the, most .sin
gular spot. ll;»elieve, in the world;. singular.to a 

degree. by na~re. a.i:J.d made beautiful by a little 
assistance froin art. , The old,na~e was Movey, 
(which, I was told" signifies .the mouth of hell) ; 
now.it is called Deneira. and i& in th\= possession 
Qf the minister, Mr.:Dundas, in whose hands it , . 
has :been only. about :fourteen years.,. The house 
he'bUllt; it.is mooem,-and extremely comfortable; 
it is whitened. over, anel erected on a very small 

I 

plaiD, in the shape 01' a large .round table, en-
circled by moun~and pieces of rocks, jumbled 
together in: a most' extraordinary manner; they 
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are of a~l forms and dimensions, and mostly co
vered with wood. The roUnd space on which the 
house stands is perfectly level, and is a grass-plat 
of rye and clover, neatly kept. The road te and 
from this insulated habitation, sweeps round the 
&iry lawn to the right and left, and is quickly 
lost to the sight. entering into labyrinths of roclci 
leading to the high road. A shallQw bum bounds 
the la'Yn to the· weat, issuing from a very steep, 
thick wooded, narrow glen; and this burn, at 
about a mile above the house, rushes through 
branches of trees, over broken rocks of consider
able height, forming a very picturesque fall. 
The rustic bridge, and the walks to and from this 
fall, are very judiciously executed. With some 
fatigue I continued the walk, from the fall or-the 
burn to the top of the mountain, whe~ce I had a 
view of the lake~ and the majestic mountains sur
rounding it. It was like coming up out of one 
world, to give a peep down into another on the 
contrary side of the mountain. The way back 
to the green round table is winding, steep, and 
rocky: most of the rocks, when I was there, 
were covered with heath in full bloom, beautiful 
and fragrant; others shaded by vast plantations 
that have flourished· amazingly, forming a de-

M· 
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Iightfu~ shade; and th'rough the branches of the 
trees are heard, unseen, the murmurs of the faU. 
ing rills. To see all the 'bea~ties of Deneira, re. 
quires far more time than I had to spare; 1 did, 
:however, see sufficient to make a very lasting 
impression on my mind, patticularly of its sin
gular situation. Indeed the whole of that part 
of Strath Earn, from Drummond Castle to Loch 
Earn Head, for rich picturesque and stib~ine 
scenery, 'is equal, if not surpassing any other 
scene in Scotland. On leaving Deneira, I 'crossed 
'the Earn to the south side of the river, where the 
'Strath rather widens, and came to Dalchonzie, 
pronounced Dalwhonie, and Aberuhill,' 'both 
beautifully situated amidst towering and craggy 
mountains; notwithstanding which there was 
round the houses very fine natural meadow grass, 
(a rare article in Scotland) verdant and luxQriant. 
The mountains on both sides of the river are skirted 
with wood; and noble forest trees, such as elms, 
ash~ oak, and other trees in abundance were all 
around, particularly at Aberuhill_ situated near tile 
base of Morben. .l\.t Com'r~e I again crossed the 
Earn; where I joined a scene of mirth and gaiety, 
it being the fair •. The young lasses were decked 
out for the show, but their head.dresses struck 
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me as very unbecoming. Their hair was mooded 
up; that is, bound up with a snood, or band of 
three-penny breadth ribbon, tied plain round 
the fore part of the head, leaving the long hair 
loose and flowing' behind; which, in most parts 
of the Highlands, where it is simply snooded up, is 
very pretty for young girls; but at Comrie, they 
added a great bunch of a chusion, in the shape of 
a potatoe, put low on the forehead, a'nd the front 
hair turned plBin over it, whiob gave the appear
ance of a smooth, shining, solid lump of hair, 
stuck on close over the eyebrows. The s~all 
town of Comrie is 'finely situated, and be~utifully 
romantic: fot some years past it has been visited 
with very frequent shocks of earthquakes, which 
at first greatly frightened the people of Comrie, 
and ,the surrounding inhabitants; but when I' 
was there, they were so accustomed to the shoclcs, 
and had so far lost. all dread of them, that they 
were actually going to build a town on the con.
vulsed spot, which will probably, one day or 
other I open and form a lake; as the noise under 
ground is like the gushing of water, making a 
fresh passage through rocks. The shock has at 
times been sufficient~y strong to displace shovel, 

M2 
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tongs, and poker ftom a fire-place in a room, a. 
Ochtertyre, five miles from Comrie. 

The next place I noticed was Lawers house, 

on the north bank of the Earn, well woc;>ded, and 
surrounded by many" nolitle old trees. On its 
back-ground are very fine rising hills, which, at 
the time I was there, were rendered strikingly gay 
and beautiful by a great quantity of whins or 
furze, and broom, in full luxuriant bloom, inter
mixed with plantations, and large masses of rock. 
Through the whole of this district the houses of 
the lower class of people are remarkably neat; 
and I was pleased to see potatoe" stems in blossom 
on every bit of waste bank. To do justice to the 
beauties of Ochtertyre, two miles from Crieff, 
requires a far abler pen than mine :-hut thus far I 
can say, the approach to it is lovely; and by the 
variety of ground, woods, lake, and western boun
dary of the sublime and picturesque hills around 
Loch Earn, it is rendered one of the most en
chanting spots in Britain. In the woods are two 
falls of the water of Turret, from Loch Turret. 
Tbe first and the highest fall is rendered the most 
beautiful by the scenery about it, which is strik
illgly pictw'esque; in short, every thing, both 
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within and without the elegant and hospitable 
mansion of Ochtertyre, fixes the heart and eye; 
for the' family which that excelleQt house con
tains is' as superiorly ~iable, as its surrounding 
scenes are beautiful, beyond almost every other 
part qf Scotland. 

• 
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CHAPTER V • 

. 
Town oj Crieff--1;Jr.um~J Castle-MIJ!l%ie, w 

Monie-View in the Am~l;';; lload-.Glen At-
71wnd-BuciuJnl] Brig-Logie Almond-Lead
nocl-Tomh of BesS] Bell and Ma1} GrfIJ. 

THE town of Crief£, one of the barrier H~gh1and 
towns, is sweetly s~tuated, just as it were ~ithout 
the Jaws of the Highlands; I say jaws, for lob
served that in most grand pa~ses there are castle
like hills placed at the entrance, as sturdy guards, 
to chop off and obstruct the way of obtruders. 
Those that guard the pass towards Loch Earn, 
near Crieff, are particularly beautiful, and' have 
been covered with wood; and formerly~ in all 
p'robability, strong forts, of pO,werful cme£c;, were 
built thereou, as their Galic riame denotes: To 
the, south-east of Crieff, on a pretty eminence, the 
white walls of Drummond Castle rise; it is about 
two miles from Crieff; and the road to it is by a 
part of the old Roman road to Stirling, which is 
a straight line, with trees on each side. The 'ap
proach to Drummond Castle is on the right hand, 
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by a m.~m lo<lge, Dot very suita~le to the rest 
of the place; and then through a most beautiful 
ayeilUe of .fi.QC! I"rge old trees. Immediately be
low the ~ouse is a bridge, to break the steep as
~nt to it; fro~ the bridge, the road, canopied. by 
trees, winds ~ound a .slopin~ pleasure-ground~ 
the castle, of which indeed there is but a very 
small part re~aining. The modem habitation 
is two sides of a square; and the side in which 
are the best apartments, faces that part of Strath 
Earn rUnning towards the east; from those rooms 
is an exte~sive view, but not half so fine as that 
to '~he west, over Crieff, and those beautiful hills 
that stop the pass, towards the lake, and the stu
pendous mountains around it, which give subli
mity, m~gnificence, and bea,uty to the whole scene. 
Close by Drummond Castle is a charming piece 
of crag, on which Mrs. Drummond, now Lady 
Perth, has erected a fog, or moss-house, com
manding a delightful view of the country. Be· 
yond the fog-house crag, Top Thurloch, raises its 
brown, though not ill-shape~, high crest. 

By Glen Almond is anoth~rgrand pass through 
the (j-rampions; I therefore set out ft:om Och
tertyr~ to visit that wild region; a~d passed by 
the Harsh; tl¥: retreat· of a wor~hygentleman.J' a 

.' 
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name-sak.e, cloSe by a burn side, between two 
hills; from thence to Monzie; and soon after en
tered the high road from Crieff to Amulrie. The 
view from that road going up the hill over Oeh
tertyre to the mountains; about Loch Earn, is 
worth going several miles to see. After that 
view, there was little but I distant hills and heath 
to be seen, till I came to the entrance into Glen 
Almond. The deep channel of the river I saw 
winding away to the east, towards Pert~; and 
before me a zig-zag road, creeping down the sides 
of tremendous hills, leading to a deep narrow 
glen, so hemmed in by immense mountains, that 
at first sight a stranger sees no way to escape out 
of it. The entI~ance into Glen Almond feom 

Crieffhas something uncommonly striking in it; 
-prodigious craggy mountains rising to the sky, 
bending their rough heads to each other over the 
G len through which the water roUs, in a stony 
bed, murmuring as it Hows. In some parts, the 
craggy precipices sweep to the edge of the river; 
in others, small patches of velvet-looking verdure 
smi,le at 'the crags, careless of their frowns, and 
heedless too of the deep murmurs of .the limpid 
stream which· gave them binh. ·1 entered this 
lliIent solemn pass (where no trace of human ha-
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bitatiuy, is seFF"o no heard, FFave of 

bleating sheep, and the rushing of the water) 'with 

awf1l dleasuFFFFs l1nd as thFF FFcene app1,ared, I 
was delighted 'y,'y,ith The :n"er AlmFFnd 

Hoods, and on sudden thaws, is a prodigiously 

furiim1 watel1 riSl1C rapidly an muediblc 

height, and roars down with such violence that 

it calTil1S thinso before mith a likl1 
n 

thundl1l1 ~ It m;lS -not that when saw 

but was as clear as crystal, complaining-only of 

the lvhich :&rrpeded courcco 
and formed cascades, which were echoed by the 

mml"t1ins. The SKH~ln patche:e: of Hudure bp 

the H/ere re:re:e:rkabl" fi-om 

colour and the fine soft texture of the grass, con

trashrd nith rougd 8to£:5.Y 
mountains. The Glen as tar as Newton, two 

mi1vro is in width abont half rn acre. The roado 

the at edge rFFhich. roaP ",ms, 

the patches of verdure, fill up the space. It 

etrud; me pFFing intco that 

probably once might have been a subterraneous 

cavemo like that noe:m at Castleton, in Derbh.. 

shire: and by SOliO!;? gre;it it 

been torn asunder at the top, and thrown back on 
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~a~h side. The same idea occurred when I I3.W 

Doveda~; in Decbyshire. 
! At.Newton is a romantic bridge, over the Al
mond; and on the north of it are two or three 
bu" • 
. . ' The road to Amulrie there leaves Glen Al
mond, and proceeds to Strath Brand. While 
my horses were .resting at the huts, called New
ton, I walked up about two miles in Glen Al
mond, and every step opened a new beauty to my 
sight. The Glen increases in width, and is to

lerably well wooded, particularly on the banks of 
the river; the fields producing grass, barley, and 
oats. On the north side of the river, from the 
top of a very high mountain, falls a tOrrent, which 
in violent rains must be magnificent. It had 
been many days fine weather when' I saw this 

• torren,t, notwithstandmg it was grand. I sat 
down to rest at the eIltrance of the fall into the AI. 
JDond, among huge pieces of rocks brought down 
byits force, admi~ing the sceriewith delight; sur
rounded by birch, alder, mountain as~, with 
other trees; fern, and all sorts of large aquatic 
plants and weeds; the torre~l tumbling from 

. above, ·and dashing beneath agains~ the huge 
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stones, on one of which I sat. Such scenes as those 
raise the soul to the first Cause of all things; and 
there it is. lost to all sensations, but those of gra
titude and calm delight. As I sat among tho 
atone~, viewing the torrent, Mr. Knight's Poem, 
called the Landscape, came into my mind; and 
I was glad to find in the scene before me, no 
trace, no slime of the modern s"avers of dame 
Nature; the sweet r.imple goddess there reigned 
triumphant, and feared neither their trimming 
razors, nor their sluggish serpentines. 

I left Glen Alm.ond with regret; ascended the: 
sam~ zig-zag Py which I entered it, and proceeded, 
at no very great distance, by the course of the AI. 
mond to the Brig of Buchanty; a 'very singular 
and romantic spot. The country all around this 
bridge is an extensive waste .of black and brown; 
but on a sudden the eye is unexpectedly caught by 
the sight of a mill, and the river running in a very 
narrow channel to the bridge, with trees' hanging 
over it, and wood feathering ~own to the water 
over huge rocks, OD which the bridge rests; also 
the roaring water, bursting through its dark and 
dose passage, to fall with.a tremendous noise 
under the arch, altogether rendering this spot 
be~utifully pictw-eeque •. 
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, I w~s going on to mue a visit at Logie Al
mond; .and I' can say' but little, either for the 
beauty of the country, or the road from Buch'an
ty thither; for except the great number of neat 
(and in a far better style than any other I saw 
in Scotland) farm houses on Mr. Drummond's 
estate, all appeared dreary, black, and bare. 
Logie Almond, within itself, abounds in wood, 
and the house is situated on the bank of the Al
mond, very romantidy. But of all the spots, 
for its size, none can compare to the sweet Eden, 
of Leadnock. 

The old Scotch ballad, of Bessy Bell and Mary 
Gray, gives the bistory of two affectionate faith. 
ful friends; how 

" They bigg'd a bower on yon burn brae, 
" And theek'd it o'er with rashes," kc. 

And it is the burn that moans through the thickets 
at Leadnock, by which these friends chose to big 
their bower, and there to retire to avoid the plague. 
Their lover followed them; but they did not 

escape the fatal disease, for all three fell victims 
to its rago • 

. About thirty. years since, the small estate of 
Leadnock was .purchased by an officer, who found 
it in the rudest state of nature. Like our 61"st 
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parent, he pruned and planted; and with liis faithful 
Eve, morning and evening, saw that it was good; 
and for it rejoiced, and were thankful toHimwllo 

gives and ta.lc.es away. Every thing Hourished 
under the fostering hands of this worthy pair. 

The woods, the walks, the verdant banks, ~~ 
blooming rose, and twining woodbine, all pro
claimed their taste and industry; not a sp~t ill 
their Paradise but what was noticed and named 
emblematically. The house and garden, situated 
on a small plain, are embowered with trees of my 
friend's planting. 111 front of the house is a lawll, 
of an unequal semicircle, at the edge of which is 
an almost perpendicular rough rocky bank, where 
deep below rolls the Almond river, more pictu
resque than can be described, over a wide rocky 

bed, dashing through its winding way, darkened 
by high projecting rocks on bo~ sides of it, with 
wood sprouting from every cliff, and feathering 
to the roaring stream. On the Leadno~k side, 
upon the lawn, on tile tocks, down the rocks, 

and on every side, are fine trees of every descrip.
tion; particularly those to the lett (in appearance 
impenetrable) towards the old Brig of Almond. 
To the right is a winding walk to the edge of the 
.rocks hanging ov~r the river; and at the top of a 
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very steep path a stone seat is placed, on which is 
cut, &I rest, and be thankful." 

The owner and creator of Leadnock was in 
Lord Ancram's regiment, the 24th, when in the 
year 1 7 4 6 that regiment made the r9~d through 
~Ien Croe. in Argylesbire; and put up the 
stone on the top of the high hill between Glen 
Croe and Glen Kinglass, called Rest and be thank. 
ful. At the bottom oftbe steep path I came to the 
most beautiful meadow that fancy can form, with 
a numerous flock of sheep feeding on its lovely 
green pasture. The Almond, with high- rocky 
banks on one side of it, and Hat to this lovely 
meadow on the other, sweeps round the better 
half of it; and on the other parts of this pastoral 
lawn, rising from it, are the thick woods of Lead
noel, and the high -banks of Logie Almond, co
vered with impenetrable uDderwo~d. and backed 
by noble timber trees; with the burn of the fair 
friends, marking the division of property, moan
ing in its course down the brae over pieces of 
rock, and through tufted branches, stumps of 
trees, and bushes, to join the Almond below. In 
this Arcadian meadow, under the hanging wood 
of Leadnock, I came to a bit of ground, walled 
in, and on a stone in the wall ~ read this simple 
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inscription, C C The tomb of Bessy Bell a.~d 

Mary Gray." I plainly saw the marb of tWo 
graves, by the rising of the sod: the third, that of 
the l~ver, said to be at their feet, I could not find. 
These wa~Is .were raised, and 'within and without 

planted with alt sorts of odoriferous shru?s and 
Howers, hy the Officer above mentioned, who dis

covered the graves, unveiled the natural :beauties 
of Leadnock, and brought them to perfection'. 
The present owner of that sweet place, Mr. G'ra.;. 

ham ofBalgowan, has greatly improved the,farm
ing part of it: but ,that where taste and seJ;l~

ment prevailed is fast decaying, and saaly wanfs 

the parent's prop, 'who made it wha~ it was, and 
far beyond comparison with what it is now. It 
is a pity Mr. Graham does not quit Balgowan, 
upon the boggy Pow ~ and gladden the Eden of 
Leadnock with the chief residence of an hospitable 
benevolent lord. 
, The carriage road to Lead~ock from LogieAl

mond is a great way about; and the walks through 
the woods that were once made and kept' open for 
the convenience of the families of Leadnock and 
Logie, are now entirely obliterated and choked 
by thick wood, briers, springs, and every obsta
cle that rude nature has combined to destroy them. , 
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I was determined, however, to see that admired 
pIace. I set out alone, and contrived to lose my 
way; and into the bargain, got my flesh and my 
clothi,ng tattered and torn; but I was resolved 
to accomplish my purpose, I therefore' pierced 
'thick woods, climbed stone walls, clambered over 
ploughed clods, knee deep, waded the bum, and 
at last succeeded. I was hospitably regaled with 
ao~~ nice mutton and p~tatoesat Leadnock house; 
a.very acceptable refreshment after my laborious, 
lonely, blundering walk. The good man and 
his wife belonging to Mr. Graham, attentively 
,~hewed me all that could be seen, and then set 
me in the right road to Logie. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

P".,A.-J'iew appr.oaclr.ing PerlA-Field f,tacking 
-' Dupplin-Freeland- Invermtiy-A6ernel'" 
-Coal Pits-Sctme-StanleJ-TaJf"OU1lI-Lin 
J)f Campsie.'--SluiJIuJl-Mielelour House-Loe" 
c/zmi~Marlie-A.rcl Blair-Blair GOfln ie
'Klil" of Blair Gowrie-Craig Hall-Blaelt Joel. 
~ MaDII-LadJ at Sainl KiIda-ReeltJ Lin
tke De'it in I'" 8Mpe Dj a blaclt Dog-ApI] 
Cutlt. 

PERTS is a very ancient town; but within these 
Jew years it has been increased to a great degree, 
so that it may be called. a new town. Its bridge 
over tbe Tay, and its two Inches, ornament it 
wonderfully.' The IncheS are large' Hat grasl 
fie14s, one at the south entrance of Perth. the-other 
at the north; and the roads and walks in them are 
through avenues ~f trees. There is a view Qf 
the town of.Perth coming from the south, whe~ 
the Romans halted to admire, and cried out with 
onevoice,-u Ecce Tiberim' !". I think they,paid 

a very bad compliment to the Tar, as there can 
, N 



be no comparison between it and the sluggish 
Tiber. Noili:ing can be finer than the two-view& 
after passing north, of the range, of 'mountains 
c~Ued the Oichill hills. The ~rst of these views 
is the richest part of Strath Earn, and the junc
tion of the River Earn with the Tay; taking in 
the Brig of Earn, the,wooded hill of Moncrief, 
and the noble plantations of Dupplin, Lord I.in~ 
'nouU's, fot its northern boundary. After tIitnb-' 
iug the hill of Moncnef, and two iniles north, of 
the' Brig of Earn, then comes the charming pro
spect that delighted the marching Romans; and 
which, on taking a short turn round a hilI, at 
once opens to the sight. To the right 11 and is 
the broad sweeping Tay, coming fr~m the north, 
and wincJing round the base of the Kirinoull 
drags, Bowing ~ajestii:any. to the east, arla lo
wards the rich Carse of Gowrie and Dantlcl!. In 
front, is the town 'of Perth, its noble 'bri~ge, tftc 
South Inch, the spires, and otlier ~ifices in the
town; the waving com, in part of die' fertile 
d~strict of Strathmore, witli the grand chiin of 
Grampion mountains, in the baCk-ground; "all 
conspiring to male this a prodigiously ~tri.king 
view~ One of t~e days I passed by this beauti
ful Ipot was a Monday, ,the day after the sacra-
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mmt; 1 perceived a multitude not far from the 
toad's side, with a· wooden stand raised in the 
midst of the th~ng; lome of the congregation 
were standing, others sitting, forming altogether 
~ amazing ~oncourse of men, women, and chilo 
dren •. It was a field-preaching day.' It is im
possible, fur all to Iuar the sermon :-but, good 
lOuis, if they are only within the holy sflUg" (or 
sound), that perfectly satisfies them. As often as 
the sacrament is administered, there is preaching 
aU day on the Thursday preceding, as well as . 
on the Sunday and the Monday afier, attended 
by hundreds Hocking from every quarter, and 
from a very great distance. In the small towns, 
as we~l as in large ones, this practice too is Jcept 
up; ~nd on the sacrament Sunday, one minister 
is preaching in the chun:h~ and another in the 
adjacent field; the congregation continually going 
from one to the other. In the country, in the 
Highlands, the proprietors of the land in each 
parish pay the stipend of the minister, build the , 
kirk, and the manse (the parsonage), and Jceep 
them in repail'; they also pay the stipend of the 
master. or masters, of the public schools, and 
generall y there are two schools in a parish.; one 
English. the other Galic. At 'these schools ~e 

Ni 
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children of the poor are taught to write and read. 
for one shilling a quarter; At GaiIc, nine milet 
from Perth, I saw more than forty bQys and girls 
in one school. 

The fashion of large farms, instead of small 
oncs, has unhappily of late years made its way 
into Scotland, as well as England. to, the great 
detriment of both countriera. The l"ich farmer 
goes 'to the landlord, when' the small farmer's 
lease is nearly expired, and SilYS,'" I should· be 
glad to add such a farm to the one, 'or more, that 
I have; I can afford to give you more rent fol" it 
than such an one can; and b~side8, my opulence 
will secure to you your rent, without delay, dan
ger.ordrawback." This tempts, the proprietor, 
and thus farms accumulate: . and in every respect, 
the inconveniences resulting from it, are, equal in 
Scotland to thos~ in England. No poultry, no 
pork, Bec. are rai~ed, as formerly, for market; all 
is consumed in the great farmer's own family, 
which inc~ases the price of those article~ prodi
giously, besides many others.. The late worthy 
possessor of' Gask, would on DO' account destroy 
the small farms on his estate. Many of his 
tenants rented at .the rate of three, .and four pounds 
a year. He never turned a widow off his c;ltate ; 
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aad if she could not keep on the farm her husband 
held, lOme cot or other, with a very pretty piece 
of ground, was given her. His worthy son, the
pre~nt Gasle, continues the same benevolent plan 
his father long practised; and in 1 7 96, when he 
brought home his new married lady, he gave a 
dinner to his tenants, consisting of more than 
three hundred. 

The views from Gask are very pleasing;-to 
the s~uth, the bold Crag Rossie,. one of the Oicliills, 
raises its head; and dle river Earn, in the vale 
just below Gask-house, is meandering from west 
to east; over whi~h is a simple bridge, in sight 
of Gasle, leading to the small town of Duning. 
To the north of the house, about. two miles, is a 
beautiful view of the Grampions, from east to 
west, aa far as the eye cao reach: the town of 
Crieff, at a distance, is also plainly distinguished 
by ita white houses at the bases of the small hills, 
standing like beautiful lodges, in front of the pile 
of mountains, so grand 1 y and so beautifully .thrown 
together around Loch Earn. The white walls 
of Drummond Castle also, to tlIe south of Crieff, 
surrounded by woods and crags; crowned by the 
brown . and rich. -yelJow sides of Top Tu .. loc~, 
forJJl a fine feature in the distant landscape. 
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The drive from the Brig of Earn to Duppli8J 
is beautiful; .with a ~at variety of ground, and 
the continued woods of Dupplin, on the right 

hand i and on the left, the Ea.m river sw:eetly' 
winding through tile Strath, with the high green 
range ofOichill Hills, bounding the scene to tho 
Bouth. rhe trees, as I drew Rearer to Dupplin, 
delighted me i ash, beach, lime, oak, in short, 
every kind of tree, extremely large, and in abun
dance; with a mixture of birch, mountain ash, 
maple, and alder; affo~ing a variety of tinta that 

added infinite beauty to the ~hole scene. 
To the so~th ~f Earn, seen from dIe Dupplin 

'road, is a part of the rich verdant. Strath, orna,. 

mented·by Freeland, Lord Ruthven's; Roasie. and 
Invermay, Mr. :Seiche's. A few miles from the 

:Brig of Earn, towards the. junCtion of the river 
Earn with the Tay, is Abernethy, .the old town 
cf the Picts; now a very poor place; though 
there are stin J;ernains of some, of its, ancient 
steeples •. 

The ground around Perth, I was told, leta 
from two to three, and five pounds a Scotch acre, 
which is about one-fourth mOl'e than an English 

acre. Butter is about ten-pence .a pound, twenty

two ounces.. Not only butter, but eggs" and 
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popJ~ of aJI sorts, are gr~atly increased in pric~ 
si~e the small farms have decrease4 in nUlJlber • 

.t\.s no coal-pits have been worked IW~th Qf ~e 
~kles, or Oichill Hills, that necessary article i. 
~rought by water ~o Perth; the Tay being navi-

, gable for consi~erable vessels as high as that 

town: ~d as many, if not more, of the New
castle coals are burnt there~ than of Scotch coals; 

~allse they are procured full as cheap, if DP~ 
more so, than the coals from Fife and Stirling
shires. 

The labourer, at Perth, gets commonly fifteen

~p.ce ~ 4ay; inharvest, snteen-pence. with meat 
and drink. 

Masons' wages, twenty-pence a day; their 
labourell, fourteen-pence • 

. Jp the ye~r 1796, I was pJ~~ecJ ~ ~n~· pota
toes were ~o cheap in Scotland. At Ca~leton, 
in Kintire, they sol~ forty-four pounds for six
pen~e; ancJ at Crieff, when cheape,t, S 60 pounds 
for f~ur ~hiUings. 

Jp th~ worst street in Perih, part of the 01';1 
Cas~le of Gowrie is still remain~ng; some mili. 
tary men were quartered in it when I was there; 

notwit4st.a~ng. there are very fine barracks. 
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erected' at the west end of the town. .. In the 
. Castle of Gowrie, James the First of England was 
'c~nfined by the nobles of tbat name; from whom 
he was' rescued by the wonderful courage of a 
very few fri,ends who had come to Perth with 
him, and regained his palace in Fifeshire •. 
. Near Perth are a great number of extensive 

I 

. fine b1eachi~g groundso The chief manufactures 
of ~e town are cottons, and the printing them; 
also great quantities of men's lihoes and boots are 
made ~t ~erth, and sent tu' the Lonoon market. 

The following is the legend. of the name of 
Kinnoull Hillo-Formerly the old town of Perth 
was situated near the junctio'n of the river AI
'mond with the Tay; and 'it was washed away 

by a violent ,Hood. The king's i.nfant son, in 
'his cradle. was hurried down the rushing Tay, 
in sight of the unhappy father who, distracted. 
ran along the bank; and when he came to a spot 
about half a mile above the present town, he made 
an exclamation in Galic, something like AicluJ! 
from which the east bank took the name of Kin
carrica. The king still followed his Hoating 
darling; and when he came opposite to the high 
hill, and the dangerous sweep of the river, belo" 
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the site of new Perth, his frantic grief and fright 
made him "owl. From that, says the legend, 
came the name of the Hill of Kinnoull • 
. From Perth I crossed the Tay, and proceeded 

to the new bridge of Isla, then scarcely finished ; 
it is very near the junction of the river Isla with 
the T ay. The old ruin of the Castle of Kin
daven, ~s' on the edge of the west bank of the Tay, 
just below the junction of the two rivers. From 
off the walls of that ruin', I eat, in July 178 5 , 

some ,of the finest apricots I ever eat in my life. 
The ferry of Kindaven, immediately at the junc
tion of the rivers, before the bridge of Isla was 
built, was tlfe only means of getting to Mieklo~, 
without going round by Coupar in Angus, and 
Blair Gowrie. 

Scone, where the Kings of Scotland were 
wont to be crowned, was the first place of note 1 
passed after leaving Perth. About seven miles 
from Perth, on the west side of T a y, is Stanley; 
where are large cotton wor~St which have in-, 
jured the beauty of the place, but have made it 
more profitable to the owner. A 'mile above 
Stanley, on the same side of the river, is Tay
mount, once a lovely spot, and the habitation of 
superlative virtue (though a thatched dwelling), 
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~aDging over the noble Lin of Cj\D1p5ie, a very 
fine fall of the Tay. Under this humble roof 
lived my best friend, with his excellent mother. 
,At ~~ death ~t re~urned to his brother; and is be· 
~ome a :qeglected, wretched, shaven farm. 

Somewba:t above Taymount. oil the opposite 
bank of the Tay, the ~ncient walls of Stubhall 
rise; belongi~g to Lord Perth.-The hou~ is in 
t.be very old style QfbuilQing, but the situation of 
it is very romantic ~d ~utiful. 

From Stubhall ~ proceeded to Mielclour house ; 
it is ~ore like a beautiful English place than any I 
saw in Scotland. The Tay. is tPere full and 
deep, ~nd glides on as tamely as .any English 
river. I 

The woods are extensive; and the hills within 
light ~re not very high. From the front of the 
mansion is seen, at a distance, Dunsinaije Hill 
(risin~ fro~ Strathmore), at the top of which 
Macbe~h had a castle; and a~ the b~se of it is 
Dun~inane house, surroupd.¢ by wood'; though, 
I believe, Birnam Wood never took rOGt there. 
From M~eklour }louse, I perceived a large gap 
in Dun~inane Hill; and the legend tells, that in 
his Bight, MacduJf leaped it; and ~e prints of his 
horse's.feet, on the rock, are still to be seen. 
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By the assistance of the most ,excellent o~er 
of Mieklour, I was enabled to see Loch Clunie. 
which is only a small lake ; but.its banks, and its 
surrounding mountains of Stormount (in fact, 
part of the Grampions) render LOch Clonie a 

place worth seeing. In it is an island, covered 
with JVood; out of which rises a large old castle. 
like building, belonging to Lord A yrly. On 
this island was born the admirabie Crichton; 
but not a trace of his family is left. Between 
Loch Clonic and Blair Gowrie, is Marlie, near a 
.B1DJ.1J Jake, lying low; so does Ard Blair. 

Blair Gowrie is a small town upon the west 
precipitate banlc, of the river AirdJe, and lies at 
the beginning of another wild pass through the 
GrampionB; by GI~ Shee and Glen Beg, to Bra-, 
mar. A mile from Blair Gowrie, from Lerintr 
Burn, is a zig-zag road, to climb a lofty hilI; and 
again it zig-zags round wopderful precipice~ 

down to the Cally Bridge; and from thence the 
traveller scarcely ~ver loses sight of some fine 
water or other, tiJl through many a glen he 
reaches ~ Castle of Bramar, ~ncl Inver~auld. on 
the banks of th~ Dee; which 10v~Jy place I had 
no opportunity of seeing, as I went the other 
Highland road to Fort George, by Blair of Atkoll. 
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At Blair Gowrie, the river Airdle sounds to 
be, or is called Airoch. About a quarter of a 
mile above the bridge, which is at the bottom of 
the town, is a very picturesque salmon leap, called 
the Keith of Blair Go~rie. The great rock stone. 
in the river; at the Keith, above and below it, are 
of a very singular nature; of beautiful p~b~les, 
in sockets (perhaps of clay), and so hardened 
therein that they seem one body, as they resisted 
every effort I could make to break off a bit. The 
'plants" all about the Keith,' appeared in the 
highest luxuriant vigour; but being ignorant of 
botany, I in that instance lost much pleasure. 
A few miles above the Keith" on the brink of the 
same river, is a very singular, sequestered, 
romantic spot. The house is situated on the 
edge of a promont~ry of a huge solid rock, hang
ing over the river, quite out of the perpendicular 
line. The rocks touching the river on each side 
'of it, from the chasms and odler irloegulal'ities in 
them, occasion tbewater to dash'furiously round 
them. All the rocks are co~ered with trees of 
every sort; some straight'as pines, others feather
ing. an~ braI;lching from. the top to the bottom of 
them; and the opposite ~ilnk is' a counter part of 
that on which Craig Hall is built. The rock, 
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and the Wall of the house, seem' of a piece; and 
the eye, from the windows, sees nothing but th~ 
precipice, that would tm'll the head giddy were 
it not for the stems and branches of trees sprout~ 
ing from ,very chink of the jag~ rocks. T.here 
is a zig-zag path. however, cut)1y the side of the 
house. with much art and labour. down the J'QC.b . , 
to the margin of the ~olling river: thi/l path lc:ad& 
to a scene of rock. wood. and water, not to be 
described.-I . fancied myself at the end of the 
world, and at the gate of Paradise! This old 
tecluded habitation belQngs to the ancient houllC 
of Rattry; .which, in the iron age of Scotland. 
possessed a great extent of territory in that part 
of Pertbshire. 

It is said an Earl of Atholl, called Black Jock 
of Atholl (it. was l>efore the Murrays enjoyed 
that title J, married a daughter of the house of 
Rattry.; and her father giving her less of his pro
perty thanJoclc expected, he, without ceremony, 
'came down from Atholl with a band of ruffians, 
suddenly intruded upon his father-in-law, as he 
and his househol~ were at prayers, fUld murdered . 
him and all his .family., except. one son, who fled. . 
Jock made no scruple of helping himself to the 
dUef of Rattry's·possessions i and th~ times were · 
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IUch, that no retribution could be obtained, nor 
*,unishment inflicted on the potent murderer. 
How the estate of Craig Hall returned to the fa
mily of Rattry, the legend does not say. 

Another instance of the arbitrary state·in which 
Scotland was held in .old times. ~th in public 
and private affairs, is the melaJlCholy fate of the 
1riB!·of ail Enkine, a lord of sessio~, whose title 
1t1lS Lold Grange. It was suspe~ that the 
Jady .. by SOble means or other" had got at the 
knowleelge of 80IIle "state papers of infinite COOIe

quente; and as poor women are set down, in the 
minds of all arbitrary men, to be incapable of 
keeping a secret, Erskine and his son were deter
mined to secure the one contained in the' paper" 
in question, by putting it out of the lady's power 
to divUlge any thing she knew of the matter. 
To accomplish their design, the husband and Ion 
privately conveyed her to the island of St. Kilda, 
tltere put her on shore, and left her to shift for 
herself; and sailed back again, without a living 
being having missed them, or suspected what they 
Lad executed: nor could the lady's place of con
cealment be discovered by her -friends~ although 
they made every effort in their power to find out 

• whither they had conveyed ~r t but to no pur .. 
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pose; nor could the unnatural husband and SQD 

be punished for their crime. The island of St~ 
Kilda afforded no implements for writing, and the 

~dy's history would never have been known,had 
ahe not worked it on her muslin apron with her ' 

hair. Her family, by some means or other., after 
her deatt. (which happened at St. Kilda, near 

thirty years after her banishment) got possession 
of this curious :piece of work, 'and preserved it 
with great care. as a memorial of her sufferings, and 

of the tyranny of the times in which ahe lived. 
The inhabitants of tlie island of St. Kilda, to 

this day, are no better than savages; they 'are 
few in number, and lh'e upon stinking ~h, and 

rotten eggs, laid by birds in the hollows of the 
rocks. They will touch neither eggs nor fish un
til they are in a state of putrefaction. They" are 

little known to the rest of'the ,world, and very 
seldom 'visited ~ and lucky for them tha~ this is 
tlie case, or the race of Kild4ites would soon be 
extinct by frequent hemmrhages; for if is fOnD.. 
dently affirmed, that the iristaDt a stranger toucheS 
the. shore, the noses of all the natives begin ,to 

bleed throughout the island. 
The isle of St. Kilda 'li~s about 'fif'teen miles 

'West Kom ,the northern point of North Vist, the 
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JV.ost westerly of the W (stern Islands. If St. K.ilda 
be such at present, as it is described to be, wha~ 
must it have been when ,poor, Lady Grange waf ' 

turned adrift upon it? Her husband probably 
carried her to the last rock that could be found to , 
the west; and concluding that that rock was de-
solate, put her thereon, that abe might perish for 
want of food. 

From Mieklour we one morning set out to 
visit the' fine fill of hla, called the Reeky Lin. 
We passed tbrough Blair Gowrie, the small town 
of Raltry, and proceeded to Ailyth, amongst the 
wildest of the Stormounthills. Torrents of rain 
f~U during our drive thither, so that the bum, 
which. comes from the forest of Ailyth, and runs 
through the town, was rushing down its preci
pitate bed with 'the utmost violence, joined by 
many streams from every quarter. The town of 

,Ailyth lies upon the declivity of a steep hill; and 
the streets are so narrow, and sloping, and were 
rendered 80 slippery with the wet, that I thought 
it impossible for the horses to draw the chaise 
up. After leaving the town of Ailyth, the road 
became ,worse and worse; in some parts 'very 
steep, with loose ground i in others, boggy. nar
row, and rough, ~beyond belief. At length, 
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hpwevqr, we arrivedon the banks of the Isla, very" 

nl=~r th~ fall. A g-u4e wife was our guide, who 

first conducted us tp the top of the great cata· 

ract, and then to the bottom' of it, down a long. 
dan~rous, and slippery bank; and then from ODe 
huge stone to another, we arrived at the pool into" 
~hich the river falls. Imagine yourself upon 
prodigious masses of slippery rock, severed from 
the mountain, damming up, in some degree, the 
vast body of water in fronl, precipitating itsel£ 

frOIl1 an immense height over jagged' heaps of 
rock upon rock, ill every possible form, with a 
violence that sends out its spray to a very great 
di,tance; and falling ,into a pool, of which no 
one knows the depth: and then OD the right, goes 
dashing against tower beside tower of rocks, 

rising majeatically to tbe $ky, with sprigs of 
moUiltUn ish, birch, and oak, thinly and care~ 

lea")" scattered over them. To the left, is a 
curved, recess of rocks equally high with the 
opposite towers; in which, eithe'r by cliffs" or 
ravages m~e by the force of the dashing water, 

cavee in numbers, deep and black, appear, to , 
affright ,the timorous, or the guilty wight." To 

, attempt to get at" these caves is almost certain de

,tJ'U(;tiQU j ).)u,t what d~es not he dQ, whom guilt 
o 
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has rendered desperate? The lege~d of the 
place (and a~,most every place of curiosity f either 

in Scotland, or elsewhere, has its legend) t says; 
that an owner, in former times, of Craig upon 
Isla, having lcille,d a' man, fled to the Reeky Lin, 
and hid himself in one 'of the caves above de
scribed; but consci~nce would not let, him rest 
there, though he was sure man could not disturb 
him" He declared, that in the dead of ,night he 
saw the de'il in the shape of a black dog, run up 
the towers of rock just facing the caves 5 which so 
terrified him that he quitted his hiding place, pre

rerfing the just punishment ,of his ~rime, by the 
hands of man, to the nightly horrors of the devil 

in the shape of a black dog! 
Certainly the Reeky Lin is the finest fall I saw 

in Scotland~ except the Fall of <Fyees :near Loch 
Ness. The Reeky Lin' has very little wood 
about it, which is undoubtedly a great absence of 

beauty; but the majestic towering fo.m of the 
rocks renders the < scene both: sublime and pic

turesque. From the high fall down the river. for 
above a mile, ' are many more considerable hils,' 
between rocks of vast height on each side.<, To 
the east oflsIa, in Angusshire,< in a: very <roman·< 

tic situation under. lofty mountains, stands A yrly' 
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castle, to which I am sorry I did not go. Indeed, 
all that district in Strathmore, from Coupar in 
Angus, as far as I could see towards Glammis, 
appeared to be rich in wood, and watered by nu-
merous fine· rivers. We quitted the charming 
fall of Isla with much reluctance, to change our 
wet clothes, and to take the very acceptable .re
past provided for us by our kind friend at Miek
~our, which we eat in the chaise i-nought to be 

. seen or heard except the thundering noise of the 
Lin, and the wide waste around us of barren' 
rus.set mountains, with many boggy glens. be
~ween them; ~nd two solitary huts made of turf; 
which altogether rendered the scene uncommonly 
wild. But that could not allay our appetites:, 
which, when we had satisfied, we returned by a 
road less dangerous but equally rough; happy to 
re-enter the hospitable walls of Mieklour house, 
after a long aod fatiguing dripping day. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

J)eloin-MurllUJ-Birnam Wood-8ltnlon--Dun
g(Jf'lkill-Dxnlce";- Rumbling Brig.-Road 
from Dtmlteltlto Blair of Atlt.oll.-Fascalie-· 
Killycranlie Pass-LOrd' Du.ndels 'Tomhslfml 
...... Lrufe-...-;.A.tAoll· Broze-Blair Alkoll-Bmar 
Falls;.....8almon L,aps-Deer Hunting.-Dal
nacarJock Inn-Loch Ga"i6-Dalwkinie 1tmT
SPe.7 -Bridgeo-Pitmoin lnn-Aviemore lnn
Rotlt.amurckus-Cairngouram-DKlsie Brig
Calder-Fort George. 

ON the sothday-ofJuly, 17'96, with the utmost 
regret I· left Mieldour, loaded with kindness in 
every shape; and not an article of convenience or 
comfort for the long journey before me -was fot
gotten by the friendly lady of the house, and her 
amiable daughters. My chaise was crammed 
with provisions, wine, and other things for my 
use; and, what was far more grateful to my heart, 
their warm affection and good wishes were with 
me; so that when I departed from their hospita
ble door, I felt what I cannot express. 
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At . Mieklour I was on the north side of the 
Tay, which' from Dunkeld to the tu~ at Kin
daven ruin, near Mieklour. flows fro~ the west i: 
and from Duokeld it turns to the north, till the: 
Tumel falls into it; thence as far as Taymouth 
its course is from the west. As from Mieklour 
to Dunkeld I was on the north side of the Tay, I 
did not go any part of the new road from Perth 
to Dunkeld, but passed by Delvin, imbowered 
in wood, on its Hat peninsula. I saw also, on 
the opposite side of the Tay, Murthly's ancient. 
walls, and its rich meadows to the edge of the 
river, and the rising hill on which Birnam Wood 
once grew. As I advanced to Stenton a piece of 
beautiful crag, covered with wood, pleased ~e 
much, and the situation of Dungarthill is pic
turesque. But the view from dIe high ground 
before the descent into Dunkeld is fine beyond 
description: the cathedral, the town, and the 

• Duke of Atholl's house, with prodigious sur
rounding woods; the tay'issuing from avenues 
of immense trees, from which sweep. to the right. 
beautiful sloping grass' fields and walks, backed 
by the noble rough sides of craggy braes, covered 
with wood, except now and then where huge 
masses of rock bid defiance to the planter's labour, 
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and rear their bare heads majestically. The left 
side of the landscape is occupied by the woods at 
Inver, the' dashing Brand, and the charming 
Scenes at the Hermitage. As the beauties of Dun
keld have been so often immortalized by pens far' 
abler than mine, I shall say little of them: at the 

, , 

same time I cannot omit expressing the pleasure 
I experienced from every thing I there met with. 
Every step 'from the house to the Hermitage is en
chanting. After crossing the Tay ferry, ~here' 
the banks of that smooth river are 1 chal~ming, 

winding, and finely wooded, I entered a shrub
bery that soon led to the river Brand, dashing 
through a rough bed of large' stones. Oppo
site the shrubbery are high rocks, covered with ' 
wood, and picturesque to a great degree. As I 
advanced 1 came to lofty projecting rocks on each 
side of the river,' striving, as it were, to kiss each 
other: they are united by a simple bridge of one 
arch, through ~hich, deep below, by a very con- ' , 
fined rocky channel, the water forces itself; 
scarcely recovered from its foaming rage at the 
fall just above, which is partially seen ,through 
the high arch. On entering ~he Hermitage I was 
astonished. The contrast' between ~e room, 
the beautiful cataract, and its scenery, is beyond 
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deScription 'triking!-The mirrors in the room; 
10 far froin being· absurd (as some Tourists say).· 
magnify and multiply every object they reflect, 
and thereby increase the delight. A large bow
window, down to the Hoor of the rOQm, faces the 
'&II, and indeed hangs over part of it; so that the 
reeleing spray dashes in with violence, if the sashes 
be open. The noise of the cascade is wonderful, 
and the view of the river above it is charming; 
rendered so by the great variety of small falls. 
wood, and projecting rocks. 

t much wished to have continued my walle by 
the Brand side till I came to the Rumbling Brig; 
and such a walle would be delightful. If the 
Dulce of Atholl should extend his walles beyond 
their present limits, and carry them on by the 
river side, up to that romantic part of it over 
which the Rumbling Brig is thrown, it would be 
a wonderful improvement: but. as that is not yet 
the case, I went in the carriage to the brig; which 
should be seen, for it cannot be described with 
justice, nor in language to be understood'. 

The road from Dunkeld to Taymouth, through 
Aberfeldie, is on the opposite side of the. river 
to that leading to Blair; and it is also· boUnded 
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by mountains, and finely wooded. As I passed 
them on the apposite bank of Tay, I admired the 
situation of Dalguis6 and. Kinnaird; the latter 
built at the hase of tremendous shivering crags, 
under which the road to Abtrfeldie runs, to tire 

, great dismay of t~morous travellen who are ex
posed to their threatening frown. 

The· view at the junction of the Tumel river 
with the Tay is very fine; in short, the whole of 
the drive, fro~ Dunkeld to Blair Atholl, is 
beyond description; and it may be ~ermed one 
of the grandest. as well as the most beautiful of all 
the passes through the Grampion mountains. In 
some places of this delightful drive the opening . I 

is very narrow, particulady north of the. Moulin 
Hows. The Tumel river is &r more violent 

. (han the Tay, which smoothly glides the chief 
part of its long course. The Tumel begins to 

. rOar very soon. after its egress from Loch Ran

. noeh •. falling' finely and furiously' between the 
neighbouring crags of SchihaIIion, and then run
ning towa~ds Glen Tumel, and a lake of that 
name; it afterwards pursues its course, and again 
falls at Fascalie: these two falls ofTumel are not 
so high as many othen in Scotland; but the body 
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gf wa.ter it them is far greatet; for this rivet 
comes from a district full of mountains, from 
whose-sides Bow never ceasing torrents. 

From the ferry at Logierait, towards Blairy 

the passage narrows, and nothing is to be seen 
but the road, the craggy mountains on each side, 
covered with wood, and the fierce Tumel below, 
growling through its rough bed, concealed by 
r~ks. and trees of mountain ash, birch, alder, 
oak, and pine, growing among them. 

- Butter, Esq. is the happy man who now 
owns Fascalie; and to the civility of his family I 
am indebted for a complete sight of its beauties. 
The house lies far below the road, just at the 
IOUth entrance of the pass of Killycrankie, in a 
50rt of triangular Hat space of meadow land, beau
tifully wooded by very fine large trec:s which or
nament the space and fields adjoining, and also 
cover. the banks of the rivers which there unite; 
and plantations climb up every crag, which OD 

.al1 sides surround Fascalie. On the eastern side 
of the tbree~ at F ascalie, is the road to Blair, with 
lDOuntains on the right to the sky. At the west
em angle issues the Tumel from its furious fall, 
and meets the riv~r Garrie, which rolls precipi
tately (and in times of rain), foaming and black, 
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from its dark bed through the pass 'of Killycran. 
kie; but just before its union it "throws off all its 
angry forms and gloomy aspect, and softly mixes 
with its boisterous Tumel,dressed andomament
ed by the genuine hand of nature;" thus united; 
the stream gently winds round the southern side 
of Fascalie, and then is lost to sight among thick. 
woods and craggy mountains. 

The road through the pass ofK.illycrankie wa. 
made by the military; I believe in Wade's time. 

" The old road was tremendous; but now that it is 
taken higher up the mountain, it has lost aU its 
horrors, and retains" its beauties, with additions, 
from a very great increase of plantations by Mr. 
Butter. About half a mile above Fascalie is I 

bridge of one arch, oyer the deep bed of the 
Garrie, and a bridle-road to Rannach, through 
Glen Tumel. The "bridge is rendered pictu
resque to a great degree by the scenery near it. 
At the emersion from the pass of Killycrankie, 
the view opens finely to the plain of Atholl; in 
the midst of which standsAtholl house, very con
spicuous, by being white; and at a .farther dis
tance is a sham castle, backed by thick woods, 
and the craggy mountains of the forest of AthoD. 

- Three miles short" of Blair I perceived a very 

I 
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large field to the right, and an upright stone stand •. 
iog therein, like one of the smallest at Stone Henge 
in Wiltshire; I found it was' the tombstone of 
Lord Dundee, who fell in the battle of KilIy.· 
cranleie by a shot from the house upon the high 
ground above the field. The action at KilIy
crankie was the last of any consequence at tnc 
Revoluti<?n in James the Second's time. A mile. 
and a half further, I came to the foot ,of the hilI on 
which Lude stands. How to get at the house I 
could not tell, as it appeared to me that none but 
winged animals, or scrambli~g goats, could gain 
the height of Lude; however, my horses being 
strong, and the driver willing, I began to climb. 
by the southern ascent, and did effect it; but· 
with great anxiety, and dread of mischief to the 
poor horses. I have the honour, by marriage, of, 
being related to the owner of Lude, which is one 
of the. prettiest places in Scotland. The house 
is very old, and it was nearly pulled in pieces by 
Sir Andrew Agnew's people, who had possession 
of Blair Castle for Government in 17"!i. 

In front the mansion of Lude overlooks, to the 
west, Atholl house, and the whole plain towards. 
Loch Carrie: this plain is watered by the river 
Garrie, joined by the Tilt, w~ich separates the 

.. 
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property of the Duke of Athol~ from that :of.Mr.: 

Robertson. To the left Lude looks. do:wn .. u~n. 
the fine woods and pass of Killy~rankie.; and to 

the south, ~cross a narrow part of the plain~ to' 
an extensive range of the Grampions. To ... the 
north of Lude lie the high massive moun~ins <?~ 
Benygloe, an~ others. The walks of Lude are 

lovely beyond description; particularly. that by 
the burn to the York cascade, and on the banks . 
of the Tilt; also to a fall of a hum ru:nning into. 
the Tilt, above the York cascade, which I beg 
leave to name the Fall of Lude; it ·is in majesty 
next to the Reeky LIn; in beautiful scenery, su~· 
perior to it. 

The charms of Blair, and its adjacent country'. 
are better known th.anmost places in Scotland; 
notwithstanding I must particularize Glen Tilt, 
~d Glen Bruar, in which his Grace the Duke 
of Atholl has lodges. The one in Glen Tilt is 
situated in the narrow part of the glen, close by 
the side of the river; to the east of it rises, almost 

perpendicularly, a part ofBenygloe, green as Dr 
as the eye can see; on the west, stupendou~ stony 
mountains, fragments of which are strewed over 

the glen, with innumerable springs i~suing at 

every ten yards. About a qu~~er of a' mile 
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above the lodge is a small simple bridge, of one 
arch, over the Tilt. and a fall of the river under 
it, very pretty indeed. I was informed, that to
wards the head of the Glen the scenes become 
still more romantic, wild, and sublime, with 2 

Dumber of falls of water, particularly one of the 
Tarf Watel' ruoning to the Tilt. The head of 
Glen Tilt is but an inconsiderable distance from 
the head of the river Dee, which rises in the great 
mountains that close up the head of Glen Tilt. 
I was told there would, some time or other, be a 
veJ;y good road from Blaip, by- Lude, across the 
hi1Is to Gkn Shee and Glen Beg, which lead to 
the castle town of Bramar. 

The drive from Atholl house to the Forest 
Lodge is beautiful; the Tilt is for ever noisy 
throughout its rough COUI'6C; its banks are highly 
ornamented with trees, and broken precipices, 
and openings in the mountains,- pouring down 
their ample tribute to the rapid Tilt. 

I was regaled at the' Forest Lodge with what 
tliat district Is famous for; namely, Atholl booze, 
made of ~sky, eggs; and honey. To a lover 
"Of whisky 'it is a delicious treat, and much prized 
by the people- of Atholl, having good reason, I 
suppose, Jor so doing •.. One instance of its effi-
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.cacy I will mention: the daughter of ail inha· 
bitant of Atholl, having been placed at one of the 
~rst boarding schools in Edinburgh, was seized 
'With a violent fever; her father was sent fur, as 
she was thought in great danger; and upon his 
arrival, being told· his child was at the point of 
death, and that every thing the physicians could 
. do for her had .been done •. without effect; he 
earnestly exclaimed, "but has she had any Ath~ll 
broze?" "No." He then had a good dose of it 
instantly prepared, and making her swallow it, 
she soon recovered. 

I only saw a very small part· of Glen Bruar, 
namely, its fall of water out of the Glen, which is 
,reckoned very fine; an4 though the sides are 
very bare, it certainly is so~ The great number 
and variety of smaller falls, extending all the 
way down from the high fall to the houses in the 
.town of Bruar, are very pretty; and one in par
ticular is extremely curious, the water having 
perforated the rock, and made itself an arch 
through which it tumbles in a very picture~guc 
style. I firs~ went on the east-side of the water. 
in a small carriage, to see the high fall; but the 
lesser falls are to be seen on the west-side; and a 
.nne scrambling walk it is, over fragments of 
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rocks, stone dykes, (walls,) and ground full of 
iprings; but ,the beauty of the scene repays the 
fatigue of following it up to the. summit of the 
high fall. Since I saw the falls of Bruar, the 
Duke of Atholl has had an arch thrown over the 
high fall from rock to rock, and the banks plant
ed: these plantations, when grown up, will ren
der these falls completely beautiful. 
- I got out of the carriage somewhat to the west 

of the 10wn of Bruar (in the Highlands every 
thing is a town, if it consists only of a cluster of 
huts), and walked to the bridge leading to the 
kirk town of Strowan. The. small falls of the 
Garrie, at that bridge and above it, are very pret
ty; and there are two below it, fine, with high 
.rocky banks, covered with wood; and they are 
beautiful to look at on 00th sides the river. I 
believe they are salmon leaps, and it is astonish
ing to what a height that fish will leap, and what 
an amazing body of water they are able to resist. 
I saw one attempt to leap up the great fall of the 
TumeI at Fascalie; but unfortunately it did not 
succeed, and fell back into the pool. When I 
was at Fascalie, at the fail there was a great bag, 
made of net-work, fastened to a roundish hoop. 
of iron, and hung like th~ . pockets ~t the comers 
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of billiard tables, from a long poll; this bag is 
usually either fastened horizontally upon some 
rock, or held by a 6.s~erman just _ under the fall, 
to catch the fish, if they do not, succeed in t~eir 
leap. The fishermen, at such great falls as, those 
of the Tumel, are themselves securely fastened to 

the shore, otherwise they n;tight fall off the rocks 
on which they sit, and be lost in the torrent; for, 
it is said, the noise of it has the effect of making 
them fall fast asleep .. 

The Duke of Atholl is heredi~ ranger of the 
King's forest of' Atholl; by which mean!! his 
Grace has -a prodigious tract of country for his 
amusement of deer hunting: those animals are in 
great abundance at Blair; but being extremely 
-shy, give the hunters infinite-trouble and fatigue. 
Whole days are sometimes spent, from the dawn 
,to the setting'sUD, in shooting one of them; -much 
dexterity too is requisite to accomplish it. The 
Duke is one of the best shot in Britain; but not
withstanding his Grace i. often obliged 'to be 
scrambling about the crags for eight or ten hours 
befOre he succeeds.' The venison of the wild 
deer is deliciolls, very fat,' and runs to a great 
size. During the ~e I had the honour of spend
ing at Blair, I Jived upon red deer venison and 
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moor.fow). The red deel' so abound, that they 
are often seen in Atholl forest in herds of two 
thousand. 

The drive from ~Iair to Dalnacardoch inn, is 
close 'by the river Garrie, amongst wild moun
tains: but to me, even after the village of Bruar, 
and the kirk-town of Strowan, there was all the 
way something delightful about the banks of that 
river to its source, the lake Garrie; having in
numerable little picturesque cascades, mountain 
torrents, and rocky banks, here and there adorned , 
with birch, alder, mountain ash, and an infinity 
of bushes and creeping shrubs diversifying the ' 
charming scene. The view of Loch Garrie from 
a simple bridge over a torrent, facing the lake, is 
beautiful. The rising bill from that bridge leads 
to the source of the Truim water, and the neat 
solitary inn of Dalwhinie, close to its edge. A 
person accustomed only to the scenel in the vici
nity of London, or the greatest part of Eagland, 
would be dismayed at the sight of this lonely ha
bitation, the only one for miles round, where not 
a tree or a shrub is to be seen; only desolate crags, 
and a boggy heath of great extent on every side; 
nothing 'cheering, but th~ babbling water running 
to the Spey river. Dalwhinie pleased me; and, 

p 
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though the evening was chilI, and a mist coming . 
on, I ,took my way to the head· of Loch Ericht, 
about three quarters of a . mile over the· boggy 

heath. The .high bare crags on eacD'side of 
Loch Ericht sweep precipitately to. 'the. loch's 
edge, with now and then patches of wood creep· 
ing up their lofty sides. There i. a shooting~ 
box, in a romantic .itua~on, on the west.bank'of 
L-och Ericht, belonging to the Lord· Advocate Dun· 
das; but there is no getting-at it except by a boat. 
Both Dalwhinie· inn, and nearly the upper half 
of Loch Ericht, are in Invernefs.sbire, in the dis .. 
trict of Badenoch. • The southern part of LOch 
Ericht is in Perthshire, and will be mentioned 
when I enter on the subject of Rannoch. . 

From Dalwhinie to Pitmain inn (still in Bade
noch) the face of the country'is much the same, 

. till I drew near the river Spey. . On Cl'oss~ng the 
T ruim water from the west to the east side of it, 
is an elttremely pretty simple bridge, arid a fall 
of ,vater' through the arch, which is truly pictu
resque, with a salmon leap; and the banks and 
surrounding rocks (not very gigantic) sweetly 
ornamented with birch, alder, small oak, Sec. I 

\ 

got out of the 'chaise to admire this simple sweet 
scenej and then proceeded towards Spey bridge, 
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till I came within sight of gigantic mountains in
deed, particularly those to the left, from amongst 
which the Spey issues, to receive the tributary 
water ofTruim. I think I never saw such bare; 
black, tremendous mountains in any part of Scot. 
land, as those near the junction o( the Truw water 

with the Spey. . 
Spey bridge is a noble arch of grey stone; and 

the face of the country around it becomes more 
smiling than the other part of Badenoch I had' 
passed through. After crossing Spey bridge, the 
road winds round some nohle mountains, and 
soon ascends to the neat inn at Pitmain, from 
whence is a fine view of a small lake, fonned by 
the Spey river, called Loch Inch: the vale it is 
in is tolerably well sprinkled with trees, besides 
a pretty extensive wood, through which the road 
adva~ces, still caoching the hanks of the lovely 
Spey, until it sweeps round a beautiful craggy 
mountain, and is lost to the traveller for a few 
mile~. I was sor~y to lose sight of this chann
ing riyer; but I w~s made some amends by the 
scene arou~d two small lakes, with the noble crags 
of Alvie, and the mountains to the right, where 
I los~. the Spey. About half a mile further. by 
a zig-zag amongst crags and wood, the road sweeps· 

. P ~ 
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beautifull y through one of the finest birch wood. 

I ever beheld" down to the very edge of Spey; 
opening to my view a very lovely scene indeed of 
the widening vale, rich and well ornamented with 
wood, and sheltered by mountains not to be de

scribed: here I entered Murrayshire. On the 
opposite side of the river standi Rothamurchus, 
beautifully situated, bounded by crags, and near 

the river's side. The crags arou~d Rothamur
chus are covered with wood, aDd the, verdant 
meads are ornamented with fine trees; and the 
house is within sight of Caimgouram mountains, 
whose hollow cliffs are filled with never-melting 

snow. The cap of wi~ter upon the crown o~ the 
luxuriant smiling summer .be1ow,'was a contrast 

I had never before beheld, and I was delighted 
with it. Cairngouram produces the finest Scotch 
pebbles. A viemore inn was within sight when . 

I came dOlYn to' the side of the Spey; and my 
heart jumped at the idea of passing the night in a 
spot so grateful to my sensations, because nature 
there' shines in its natural garb, and in high beau

ty: but no sooner had I put my foofwithin the. 
walls of that horrible house, than my heart sunk; 

and I was gJad to escape from its filth and smoke 
rerr early the next mor~ing. The aun, how-
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ever, was sufficiently high to gild tht; mountains 
and the lovely Kenes around Rothamurchus; 
and for many a mile my eyes were feasted by die 
white patched hollow sides of Cairngouram. It 
was impossible to breakfast at Aviemore inn; I 
therefore stopped at a small house, eight miles 
further on the new road to Dulsie bridge, and I 
got a comfortable meal in the chaise, having pro
vide(hea, lugar. bread and butter, tea-pot, &:c. so' 
that I wanted only boiling water and milk, which 
I got, extremely good, from the cottage. After 
breakfast I entered upon a wild moor, the road 
itself admirable; but for twelve miles, nothing 
but bare hills and blooming heath to he seen, ex- . 
cept a small lake at some distance, called Lochin
dorb, with a castle in it; even this extens~ve wiid 
pleased me, and gave scope to boundless reflection. . 
The beautiful bloom of dle"'lleath, its great va
riety and fragrance, its novelty, and the lout 

mst71zhle of the scene, amused me the whole way 
till I became ill a degree enchanted: when on a 
sudden, driven down from a space of bare poverty 
·to the bridge ofDulsie, my senses were there lost 
to every thing but admiration of rocks, wood, and 
water tumbling furiously round, and over blocks 
of redisb stone of immense size, some of them 
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hanging over, others choking up the arch of the 
bridge, which rests on projecting masses of rock. 
The bridge itself is not so well looking as most 
bridges in Scotland, and is of a very odd struc
ture, occasioned by the situation of the rocb OD 

which it rests. The inn is on a high bank. on 
the north side of the bridge, under an extensive 
thicl wood, mostly of large birch trees, larch, 
and firs. Very soon after the Findhorn river 
has forced its way through Dulsie bridge, it is 
lost to sight by high banks and thick woods, 
and runs itl course to the Murray Firth, into 
which it empties itselfby a large bay near Foms. 
A short way above the brig of Dulsie the river 
takes a turn round very high points of rocks, and 
forms several handsome faUs between the turn and 
the bridge. A. beautiful landscape of this place 
might be made, taken from below the bridge; in~ 
eluding that and the rough bed of the foaming 
river, dashing against the huge blocks of smooth 
remsh tinted rocks, lying heaped one upon an
other, and every where impeding the stream; also 
chasms, ex~avated by the water being violently 
driven out of its course against the rocky bank; 
with a vast variety of ~rojecting rocks, bushes, 
and trees; fern, moss, and large aquatic plants 
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sprouting from every crevice, and clingiDg to every 
stone which is seen through the arch of the bridge, 
and in front of it. On the le~ side of the .bridge, 
on a very high rocky bank, are tall ash trees, .. 
birch, beach, abele trees, and mountain ash; some 
carelessly spreading over the side of the bridge, 
branching down to the arch; others &om the 
shelves of the rock~; with huge trunks, and How
ing branches rising from their bare fibrous roots. 
shooting to an incredible distance, from crevice 
to crevice, in search of nutriment, where the hu
man eye see,s no soil: likewise the hazel, the 
alder, and the crooked maple, with all sorts of 
shrubs feathering down the rCftlgh bank tQ the 
water's edge; and to complete the beauty of the 
bank, a broken cascade tumbles heedless of the 
havock it incessantly makes of the shrubs and 
plants over which it dashes. The fore-ground 
of the landscape might be the' right bank, which 
is broken ground, with some pieces of I:ock and 

. smJIl shrubs hanging about it. 
I was grieved to quit such a charming spot as 

Dulsie bridge; but I had sixteen miles to travel 
to Fort George,' and the horses had already 
brought me twenty miles, which, on the whole, 
would be a great day~s work. On leaving the 
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brig of Dulsie, I penetrated the wood behind the 
inn, and beyond that wood found little that inte. 
rested me, till I came within sight of the mouth 
ofCromarty Firth, and the wide expanse of sea. 
to the east. The sun was shining with great 
lustre upon the lofty rocks on the north side of 
the entrance into the Firth, and I never saw rocks 
look finer- or more grand than they did. The 

town of Cromarty was hid from me by the point 
of land south of it; this town lies at the north
east end of the peninsula, formed by the Murray 
and Cromarty Firths, which run almost paral
lel ta each other from south-west to nortb-east. 
Just within the tromarty Firth is a ferry from 
the town of Cromarty, to a corner of Rofsshire. 
and a road from the ferry to T ain. 

_At about seven miles rrbm Fort George I came 
to Castle Calder, and by a new made road passed , 
close to its old walls. It is more like a very an
cient house than a castle; but it has small round 
towers at its corners on the uppennost story, which 
descend no lower, with narrow slips in the walls 
to admit light and air, and I s~ppose sufficiently 
wide to peep at an enemy without. In all very 
andent buildings belonging to the chiefs there are 
very few windows, add those extremely small, 

" 
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with walls immoderately thicle. There is one 
internal wall no'w at Blair above seven feet thick. 
As I did not know ",hen I passed Castle Calder 
that 1 could see the inside of it, I did -not stop 
there; and by that means lost the opportunity of 
seeing King Duncan's bed on which he was mur
dered by Macbeth, in Inverness castle. There is 
a large thorn tree growing through the middle of 
the house of Calder, older (I was told) than 
the fabric itself, the house being originally built·· 
round'the tree, leaving it standing. The whole 
'place'is at present a deserted ruin, imbosomed 
in, and over-run by rude neglected trees, both 
forest and fruit. A multiplicity of what I took 
for gyne trees (a small sort of plum), notwith. 
standing their being choked by high nettles, and 
other weeds and rubbish, were covered with ripe 
fruit as I passed this ancient ruin. The road 
from the castle winds round the orchard wall, and 

- soon comes to a bum, w~ch for width should be 
called a river, issuing from the matted .trees of 
Calder, and guardi~g its eastern side. In ap
proaching to this bum I found the road very 
rough and stony; but 1 was astonished when I 
came to the burn' s side to find no bridge, and the 
broad bed of the burn full of very Jarge round 
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stones, washed from the mountains. These stones 
lie very thick all over the bed, heaped one upon 
another, except just in the current. I called a 
council to determine if I could step from s~ne to 
stone.-No. There was that day too great a 
depth of water, where' the current ran. even 
for the servant to wade it. I was therefore ob
liged to sit still, and the poor horses began to 
scramble amongst the ston~s, of which many, I 
am sure, were three feet above the bottom of the 
bum; where the poor animals found room to place 
'their feet between them, or. sufficient strength to 
drag the heavy carriage over them, I cannot ima
gine. It took a length of time, and I was not 
free from great fear, that some dis"aster woUld be
fall the chaise before it reached the shore; the 
stony bed being, I verily believe, twenty yards 
wide. I never shall forget the crossing of the 
bum of Calder, at Calder castle, which in a Hood 
must be a very furious rapid water. ~wo miles 
further, I came to the Nairn river: on its banks, 
near the bridge, stands a house well situated on 
an eminence, called Kilravock, with some hand
lome ~ooking plantations about it. The face of 
the co~ntry towards the towns of Nairn and For

feS, ~s very Hat and no way interestiug. I pas~ 
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by a small lake or two, and soon got a perfect 
view of Fort George, the Firth by it, and the bold 
shores ofRofsshire in the back.-ground, with In
verness and its mountains on the left hand. At -
a distance Fort George loo~s like a large castle 
in the sea; for the Hat sands to the east of the fort 
(the only dry approach to it) are, even at a mode
rate distance, confounded with the sea, which 
bounds it on eVery other side. Indeed the sea 
seems to have been robbed by damming up the 
oblong sand bank, whereon the fortification is 

erected. • 
Fort George is in complete repair, and fit for 

defence. As fur Fort Augustus and Fort Wil. 
Iiam, they are now only mue-believe forts. 

The entrance into Fort George struck. me with 
awe; for as the carriage drove to the outer gate, 
" stop" was the word, with fierce centinels on 
every -side, crying, " who goes there?" My 
name being given, they slowly marc~ed to the 
governor, or fort major, for permission to enter. 
After waiting a considerable time, the outer gate 
was thrown open, and the postillion bid to come 
Oil. Thump, thump, went the horses' feet over a 
draw-bridge and through a covered way, with 
wood on the bottom, sounding like thunder; and 
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whenI was fairly in the fort, they closed the huge 
gaks, grinding on their hinges, leaving me in the 
midst of red coats, cannon, musquets. and bayo
nets. I felt a little unusual on the occasiou. 
something like being abut up in a prison, when~ 
I might never escape: I am ~otally unqualified 
to give a proper description of fortifications; but 
so far I can say. that Fort George, within itself, 
is like a small town. The common parade i8 

, spacious; it is an oblong, with four angles, have 
ing handsome houses joining each other on 
every sid~, except an opening. about the middle 
of it. of a street leading"each way; the one to the 
chapel, magazines, and work-shops; the other to 

the grand parade, where are the' governor's and 

~ fort major's houses, with many other good houses, 
besides apartments belonging to the soldiers. 
The walk round the rclmparts is very pleasant in 
fine weather; but in winter it must be very bleak 
and cold, having no shelter of any kind. The 
sea must often run very high at Fort George, 
from the wide part of the Firth to the narrower, 
the fort being Just at the strait between the two. 
I should not be very desirous of crossing the feny 
from Fort George to Fortrose in Rofsshire. ob. 
serving the vessels passing between those placet 

" I 
I 
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to be prodigiously buffeted by the waves'. The 
Beauley ferry is by far the shortest and safest be
tween lnvernefsshire and Rofsshire. Though 

] ~as entirely unknown at the fort. the lieutenant
governor, with the utmost politeness, sent an 
officer to conduct me over every part of the forti
fication, and to shew me every thing I was capa
ble of noticing. It rained the chief part of the 
time I was inclosed in the fort, which was a great 
mortification to me, particularly in the afternoon, 
as it prevented the usu~ parade. The Loms 
were at that time quartered at Fort George; a fine 
body of men; and to have seen them all drawn 
gut and perform their exercise, would have pleased 

me very much; but such disappointments must 
for ever occur in a long tour. 

• 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Castle StewfJf't-Cullodm-InverntJS-DDcla!fIIlT. 
-Tlu Cormtry Df Aird-LQVtlI-Btauler-Glm 
UrtjuAart-Cumming's FamifJ-L~1t Ness. 

THE momiDg on which I repassed the sounding 
draw-bridge cleared up, and I had. a fine drive by 
the Firth side to Inverness, towards w~ich every 
Itep I took delighted me. Castle Stewart, Lord 
Moray's, is a fine old ruin, seven miles on the 
road; and the nohle mountains running south
west, plainly pointed out the s~tuation' of the great 
lake, to the banks of which I was eagerly hasten
ing. One mountain in particular fixed my 
attention, high towering above the rest, blue, and 
conical, the noon-sun shone brightly upon it i 
-:-1 never saw any thing more sublime than it 
appeared: I afterwards learnt it to be Meal-four
'VOUIlie. on the north side of Loch Ness, opposite 
to the Fall of Fyres. 

About two OF three miles from Inverness, I 
saw. at a small distance from the road, the new 
hoUle of Culloden; and on one side of it (but Dot 
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very near), the ground on which the memorable 
battle was fought in 17 4 6. 

I was much pleased with the appeara~ce of 
IlJverness, and found it a neat town, charmingly 
situated: the fine river Ness runs close by it; 
and it is within a very short distance oftbe Mur
ray Firth, where there is another ferry to Ross
shire. A very good bridge over the Ness leads 
to that ferry, and to Beduley, and tbe country of 
Aird, or Frazer country; and by another road 
south-west, to the places that lie upon the north
west side of Loch Ness, Glen Urquhart, Sec. 
When I was at Inverness there was not a trace of 
its ancient castle; some person having lately re
moved the small remains of its ruin to build 
offices, or some such thing, for his own conve
nience :-what an Hottentot! Ther~ is at Inver
ness a provost, or mayor, and twen'ty-four other ' 
magistrates. A judge visits that town twice a: 
year, in his circuit. It was on a Thursday when 
I entered Inverness. The provost, . with the rest 
of the magistrates,: were going i~' procession 
through one of the principal streets' to church; 
it being the' Thursday preceding the sacrauient 
Sunday. On those Su~days there is always great 
pre~chingJ both in the church and in the adjacent 
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field i and also on Saturday and Monday. On 
the preaching days all the shops are shut, and 
nothing can be bought during divine service. 
There is a decency in the appearance, manners, 
and deportment of the peoplr of Inverness, and 
around it, that is extremely engaging i and the 
accent of their language, is so soft,' it charms the 
ear: it is not in the least like the accent of the 
Lowland, or any other part of the Highland 
English language that I heard; it being extremely 
.insinuating, I could almost say bewitching: nei
ther has it any resemblance to the Lowland 
Scotch in idiom, being very pure English, accom
panied with a sort of foreign tone, which is very 
pleasing; in short, it is like broken English, pro
cee~ing fro~ the soft voice of a beautiful female 
foreigner, taught E~glish· purely and grammati
cally. I did not remain long in the town of In
vetoess, as I was on my way to Dochfour; but 
all I saw·of it pleased me excessively. The inn
I stopped at was very neat, and tolerably large f
aDd I was told the other inn was equally good, if 
not superior. 

As soon as I crossed the bridge over the Ness, 
and quitted the s.uburbs of the town, I turned my 
face towards Dochfour, and witli delight enjoyed 
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the scene before me. but I knew not what to ad
mire most; the river flowing on D?Y left. bordered 
on each side by wood and rich land, with moun
tains upon mountains, in every form; fine trees 
in the narrow flat, and wood creeping up on every 
crag's side; 'the mountains increasing to a vast 
size and height as I advanced towards Loch Ne.,. 
buried ~n the bosom of twe ranges of mountains 
not easily de~ribed. T om-ma-hureich to my 
right, one mile from Inverness, must not be for
gotten, though its form is more curious than 
beautiful; being like the keel of a ship turned 
topsy-turvy; and planted to the top with firs, so 
thick, that it look~ like a fir wood of that shape. 

I was four days under the hospitable roof of 
Alexander BaiUle. Esq. He, his half-brother. 
his amiable nieces, Miss Frazer of Belladrum; 
and Miss Chisholm, in short, all who belonged 
to that friendly worthy man, vied with each other 
who should pay me most attention, or afford me 
most pleasure, by shewing me every thing that 
was to be seen in that quarter; and those plea
sures are above description, because every spot 
about that lovely and sublime situation is a neve~ 
ceasing source of contemplation to an observing , 
mind. The weather, alas! was not favourable. 

Q. 
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One day we went ,to the east border of the country 
of Aird, in which is -Btlladrum; and much did 
I lament that our time did not allow us to reach 
that place. We drove from Dochfour to Inver
ness: we did not go into the town, but continued 
on to the edge of the Firth; then turned towards 
Beauley. The first place we passed was Muir
town, - Duff's, Esq.: by it is a great crag. 
composed of a ,substance very similar to lava; 
~ut no sign of a volcano near it. We drove to 
the rising 11ill that looks into Aitd; passing 
through continued groves, backed by crags, and 
tolerably clothed with wood. One avenue COll
sisted of the largest,. and finest old -ash trees I 
ever beheld. The ,hill on which we stopped is 
about six miles from Inverness; and fi'om it a 
finer view cannot be seen: to the west, ~e rich 
country of Aird; consisting of a great variety of 
ground,_ of lofty mountains, and pastoral gle~s ; 
wood clothing the heights, and fine trees shelter
ing the gentlemen\s houses, which lie very thick 
in Aird ;-s,everal small lakes and waters, besides 
the fine Beauley river, watering and meander
ing through this district. I had llle pleasure of 
seeing tIle white tops of Lovat Castle peeping be_ 
tween- trees, llear the mouth of the, river BeallIey. 
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The town of that name, on the west side of the , 
river. makes no inconsiderable figure in the view, 
greatly ornamenting the head of the Beauley 
firth. The houses being chieHy white, the town 
is seen at a great distance, bac.ked by hills of all 
heights and s-hape&, some covered with wood; 
and trees .in abundance on all sides. To the 
north also, I had much to admire in Rofsshire ; 
noble crags rising from the ferry of Kessack. 
partly rough, and partly verdant, terminating 
the view towards Cromarty. My eye was then 
feasted by a plain on the north side of Beauley 
firth, enriched by numbers of houses and castles; 
the most striking of them is Red Castle, belong
ing to a M'Kenzi~, (for. that is the M'Kenzie dis
trict;) few situation~ can be finer than that of Red 
Ca.stle. The grand mountains on the north, and 
to the west of Castle Braan (Lord Seaforth's), form 
a fine sublime heap, not to be described; amongst 
tliese mountains, the sun shone with great lustre, 
which gave an amazing grandeur and brilliancy to. 
the whole scene. . 

. In the country of Aird the soil is very produc
tive, in corn, as well as grass; and I was told, 
that both there, and in other parts around Inver
ness, some lands let from three to 6.ve pound$ an 

Q.2 
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acre. On the ea~t side of the Ness, between the 
bridge and the Kessack. ferry,' are large thre~d 
and cotton works erected; which . disfigure the 
town, but doubtless add to its' riches. Inver
ness is the port that .mpplies all the inland parts 
of Invernefsshire, south of Murray Firth, with 
necessaries and luxuries, not produced in the 
country, particula1'ly coals, grocery. !lee. These 
articles are conveyed by water with great con
veniency, from the Bona ferry, at the foot of Locb 
Ness, to Fort A~gustu~, the Glens U~uhart and 
Morrison, and other places. 

I have already mentioned the presenI amiable 
manners of the people of Inverness, and the 
a(ljacent country; and I must also add, that they 
are now perfectly secure in their property, as 
well as polished in their behaviour (which is ~ot 
always the. case in the south), retaining the honest 
simp1i~ity and hospitality of the patriarchal age, 
which the rub of. refinement has not impaired. 
Indeed, noton]y in Inverness, ~utin most parts of 
the Highlands, the mlnners of the people are. 

_ pleasant to a great degree; and the poorest of the 
poor will vie with each ~ther which can most 
assist, or gratify a stranger, provided it be not OJ) 

a Sunday. On that day, if a c3ITiage breaks 
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down in the Highlands, there' it must lie, for no 
hand will be found to mend it; not for want of 
good will, but for conscieitce' sake. In the L~w
lands, in and about large towns, particularly 
where there are manufactories, or in sea-porta, 
there are as many depraved folks as in England: 
hut in the Highlands all is safety and security ;
no fear of thieves by night or ~ay. All the doors 
Clnd windows are left unfastened: and I have 
even seen sideboards, covered with plate of very 
great value, stand open in parlours night and day, 
without fear of its being touched. 

One instance, however, will shew what they 
wwe in Invernefsshire, in former times, and what 
I fOUQd them, and have described them to be 
fIIIUI, 

One of the M' Donalds of old, probably from ' 
Lochaber, coming down to visit Culloden, near 
Inverness, observed how numerous, and how 
very fine his cattle were. Culloden lamented; 
that in all probability he. should not have suffi
cient pas~re for them during the winter. M 4 Do
nald eyed ~e cattle, and told his friend he could 
accommodate him in that matter, if he wished it ; 
he having fine pasture in abundance. The ba{"
gain was made for 10 much a head, for a stated 
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time; and M' Donald promised to take the utmost 
care of the beasts, if Culloden would have them 
driven up to his lands; which was accordingly 
done. "In about two months a man from M'Do
nald came down with a, long face, saying, "his 
chief was in great trouble and dismay. at Cullo
den~s cattle having been all stolen, and driven 
away." Culloden, who perfectly well under
stood the meaning of all this, without expressing 
either anger or concern, ordered his chief man to 

take great care of this messenger, and ply him 
well with Illeat and drink. After a day or two, 
the tnan sign#ied he must return. Culloden, 
before he departed, called him before bim, and 
without saying a syllable of the cattle, asked him . 
if he had been treated to his heart's content; . gave 
him money, and dismissed hini. Them an went 
'up to M'Donald, and said to him dryly, "the 
man must have his cattle bade again." This 
peremptory speech astonished the Highland thief, 
who remonstrated; but the man insisted, and 
swore ifhe did not comply, he would blaze abroad 
his roguery, and oblige him to it by force. 
M'Donald knew his man, and the consequences 
if he continued obstinate. He therefore quietly 
submitted; and in a short time. sent the same 
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man again to Culloden to acquaint him, that he 
was very happy in having oveltaken,.and rescued 
his cattle from the thieves who had driven them 
away. 

The practice of stealing cattle, in that part of 
_ Lochaber about Fort William, suhsisted so late 

as the year 1746. An officer, at the time when 
the regiment he was in was building Mary
borough, the small town adjoining Fort William, 
told me that he, at the head of a band of men, 
had many sharp encounters with the country 
people; who came ·down ill the night, and drove 
away the cattle collected fOf the provision of the 
regiment. 

To retufn to Dochfour. One day I walked' 
through the beautiful woods of Dochfour to a 
bum, running precipitately from· one of the large 
mountains to the north of the house; forming in 
its way a number of beautiful falls. I only saw . 
the last. of them; which, for beauty and conceal
ment, might tempt Diana's self, and favourite 
nymphs, to cool themselves in it; The access 
to it is difficult, as it is deeply iOlbosomed, and 
almost _excluded from light by rocky banks, 
thick bushes, and trees of fir, oak, birch, maple, 
mountain ash, &:c.; many ,of which recline over 
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the limpid stream, that like a mirror, reflects and 
doubles their beauties. As I stept from stone te 
stone, a passage in the ~enlle Shepherd came to' 
my recollection, whete Jenny says. 

,e Gaefarer up the burn, to Habbie'sHow, 
., Where a' the sweets of spring and simmer grow :. 
.e Between twa birks, out o'er a little lin, 
.. The water fa's and mds a singand din : 
.. A pool, breast-deep, beneath as clear as glass, 
.. Kisses wi' easy whirls the bord'ring grass • 
.. We'll end OUr washing while the morning's cool ~ 
.. And when the day grows het, we'll to the pool, 
.. There wash oursells.-It's healthfu' now in May, 
.. And sweetly cauIer'on sac warm a day." 

This pool is sometimes made use of as a cold 
bath, by the lovely lasses who frequent Doch. 
four. 

Another day I walked to the foot of the great 
Jake, passing by some old monastic ruins, on a 
smaH peninsula between the great lake and the 
branch of it opposite Dochfour house. Few 
scenes can be found more maje,stic than that, view
ed from the foot of the 'lake, and under the red 
cliff mountain on the north side, and even all 
the way ·to the entrance into Glen Urquhart. 
The whole of Loch Ness is before you in front. 
Its length is twenty.four miles; its breadth, from 
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two to two miles and a half; perfectly straight, 
running from south-west to north-east; come 

pletely filling the space between the sublime oVer
hanging mountains, with summits in the clouds; 
some covered with wood, others rearing up, from . 

a bold base, their craggy heads, frowning majes
tically over the wide glassy vista beneath them, 

fading in the horizon, with the tops of the distant 
mountains mellowed down to the softest shades, 

tiIl alliS lost in unison with the clouds, sweeping 

behind the. nearer, and huge projecting sides of 
Meal-rour-vounie, lying between Glen Urquhart 
and Glen Morrison. The mountain called Meal. 
four-vounie is , 060 feet above the level of the sea; 

and viewed at a distance, is a prodigiously fine 

object, towering above its neighbours; but near, 
it becomes, as its Galic name denotes, a lump of 
cold moor; though the side of it on Loch Ness is 
clothed with wood to the water's edge. There is 
a lake of ~old fresh water upon the top of Meal .. 
four-vounie,' the depth of which cannot be fa,: 

thomed. The country people affirm, if any 
thing be put into the lake at the top of the moun .. 
tain at night, it is sure to be found in the morn .. 
ing in the great lake below. From the foot of 

the great lake, l continued the road on the DOrtA 
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side, un~er the grand sweeping mountains of Red 
hill. Sec.; nothing but the road, the width of a 
cart betweeD the hills and th~ lake, and that often 
on a shelf cilt out of the rocks, hanging over the 
water; with continued patches of "alder. birch. 

whins. and mountain ash; and ash t~es bending 
Over the crags to the lake. and creeping up the 
rugged mountains' sides. Here and there wide 
channels filled with round loose stones, brought 
down from the mountains by torrents and burnl~ 
in hard rains. The projecting shore on which 
the grand ruin of Castle Urquhart stands, forms a 
noble object in the view; and the bold rocks and 

woods of the southern bank complete this truly 
sublime scene. l was unable to walk as far as 
the beginning of Glen Urquhart; but I was told 
it is a perfect Edeu. The fine ruin of the castle. 

of Urquhart, erected by the Cummings. and de
molished by King Edward, now belongs to Sir 
James Grant. "It seems the'inhabitants of Glen 
Urquhart are so wedded to it, that not one native 
has quitted it, nor one foreigner taken up an 
abode therein, for ninety years. There is also a 
curious well, of which women drink after child-. 
~irth, instead of being churched. 

With great regret I tQrned my back on this 
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grand scene; but my legs would carry me no far
ther, I was therefore obliged to submit. 

The space between the Murray Firth, and 
Loch Eil, may be truly termed a hollow o~ sixty
one miles; the broadest part of it . is occupied by 
the waters of Loch Ness; in many other parts it 
is not so much as a quarter o~ a mile in width. 
In former times, the noble family of the Cum- • 
mings (there.being no less than seven earls in it), 
had immense property in this part of the country; 
and l was told they had a chain of strong castles 
in the hollow, from Fort William all the way to 
Inverness, the ruins of which still enst; but 
they have now, as weU as the land, a variety of 
proprietors., The country people still call Fort 
Augustus by its old Gallc name. Kil-y-a-Whoi. 
min, or the burying' place of the Cummings; 
which it was in the time of that great family. 

Let a frost be ever so hard, Loch Ness never 
has been known to freeze; it is therefore imagin
ed, the whole bed of it is of sulphur. The water 
of the Ness river, and I believe most of the water 
about Invernc:ss, is strongly impregnated with it. 
alJ,d ottcn disagrees with man and beilS~, particu~ 
Iarly with strangers unaccustomed to it. In the 
spring, 1796, some miii~ary men were obliged to 
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be removed from Inverness, many of them having 

died of the Bux, in consequence of tbe water be .. 
ing so strongly impregnated with sulphur., 

There is the finest salman trout I ever saw or 

tasted,· in the small lake, or rather a branch of 

Loch Ness, just below Mr. Baillie's house; and 
in such abundanc~, that whenever he had occa

lion for fish, he had nothing to do but to send his 
fisherman on the lake, and in half an hour, or 

less, he produced such trout as were quite a pi<:

ture to look at, and a feast to taste. 

It has been said, and I believe written too, tLat 
the Duke of Cumberland. on the memorable day 

of the battIe of Culloden, iUffered his resentment 

to extend beyond all bounds of humanity i that 

he had the wounded Highlandmen shut up, and 

shot in cold blood. The fact was really f. other
wise. His ~rders were positive to, succour, not 

to butcher :~Colonel Hobby, however, instead 

of obeying these orders,. went into the field alier 

the battle, and himself shot all the poor wound .. 
ed creatures he found alive. ,He afterwards, at 

Edinburght,declared he was the man who did it; 

~nd even ~loried in his horrid inhumanity. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Road from Inverness til General's Hut-Fall of 
Fyres-Stratl. E"ic"-Yiew of Fort Augwtu.r---" 
Opening between Fort .Augustus and Fort Wil
liam-Lotk Oick-Invergary-Lock LockJ-

'Leiter Findla.J Inn - Prines Cktirles Stuart, 
1746-Low BriJge-lligk Bridge-Fort Wil. 
liam-Marls Burg. or Gordon's Bur:g-Lock 
Eil-Ben Nivis-Boltle of WkidJ. 

UNfORTUNATELY the d~y on which I took my 
leave of Dochfour became cloudy and unpromis
·ing; but having ordered my. carriage to go from 
Inverness by the south road to meet me· at the 
Bona ferry, where the river Ness issues from the 
lake, I was obliged to set out. Before I joined 
the great road it began to rain, and a thick. mist 
BOon covered the tops of the mountains; though 
every now and then it was sufficiently fair to give 
me an idea of the. grand scene before me; a view 
of w~ich I had taken a few days before from the 
other side of the lake. The road OD the south of 

the lak~ is a military road. made under the di. 
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-rection .of General Wade, which must have cost 
his men infinite labour. From the foot of the 
Jake to General's Hut (so called from Wade), the 

road runs through an almost uninterrupted wood. 
Qf y<Jung oaks, birch, pine, mountain ash, Bee. 
climbing from the water's edge to the very sum
mits of the boldest rocks. bideed the wood wants 

to be thinned, as it screens the beauties of the lake 
far too much. The road sometimes descends to 

the margin of the lake, and again rises to a high 
sbelf, winding' round and up very steep masses 

of projecting rock, blown up for the purpose of 
making the road, whose towering fragments, huge 
an~ solid, hang over the narrow way just the 
width of a carriage: At about fifteen miles from 
Invc:rness, I came within sight of the Black ~ock, 
and it seemed as if it were impossible to pass by it; 
In truth, it does require courage and steady horses 
to perform it, it being a narrow' shelf blown out 
of th~ rocks; and to get upon it is by' a road al~ 
most as steep as the ridge of a house, winding 
rounda huge projecting mass, that looks as if it 
were ready to crush the bold adventurer who 
dares come under its brow; for it actually hangs 
over part of the carriage in pa~sil1g it. Trees 
branching, shrubs and bushes bending over and 
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sprouting from every chink of the rocks, towering 
almoSt to the sky; and on the'right hand feather
ing down to the water, .over a rocky preci.pice of 
perhaps eighty or a hundred feet perpendicular; 
and no security whatever, either in climbing to 
the shelf, or upon it, should the horses there take 
fright. The sCene, however, made me amends 
for the little palpitation occasioned by the attain
ment of the awful eminence on which I was 
mounted. The ·long extent of the lake, Glen 
Urquhart, and the ruins of its castle, boldly pro
jecting into the loch, were in sight. The noble 
mQuntains, on each side the lake, covered with 
wood, through which peep ·masses of huge rock, 
some descending perpendicularly to the lake's 
edge, others sweeping with bold variety into it, 
breaking the line without lessening the· majesty 

·of its straightness, which is its peculiar character, 
for in that respect no other great lake in Scotland 
is like it. . About a mile further I came to a sim
ple bridge, thrown from rock. to rock over a rapid 
rIver, issUing from a· beautiful close cluster. of 
wooded rocks and·high hills •. This.river, swol. 
len to a great height by the violent r~ins, came 
tumbling furious] y through the arch; dashing 
afterwards unseen through thick wood, and down 
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almost perpendicular rocks to the bosom of the 
'lake below. The road takes a quick turn &om 
. tbis romantic bridge, and loon leads to the ruins 
of a kirk, once the only one of Strath Errick. on 
the other side of the mountains, ,and then to the 
General's Hut, the only habitation, except a few 
hovels, that 1 saw'on the south side of the lake 
from one end of it to the other. . 

The outside of General's Hut is repaired since 
an account of it was given by Henry Skrine, Esq. 
As to its interior, I am, from my own experience, . 
no judge of it: the peep I had into it from the 
carriage was not very inviting; but had' it been. 
more so, I should not have quitted the chaise; 
being accustomed to have it drawn to the best 
point of view at every inn 1 came to, and there 
sat •. whilst the horses rested, eating my own din
ner. ~hen drawing, or if there were nothing 
worthy cJf the Pencil, I wrote or walked; but 
without me~ing to aff~nt any body by thus 
acting: though I learnt· both the good folks at 
Gen~ral's Hut, and at Letter Findlay ino, were 
displeased at my mode; attributing it, I suppose, 
to disdain or nicety, which was Dot entirely the 
case. 

As I drove to the General's Hut, it was pouring 
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with rain; I never .~w harder. My only con
solation in such a deluge was the id~a of the per
fection in which I should see the Fall of. Fyres ; 
but how to g~t at it was t~e question, without be
ing drowned? As I sat in the chaise. I saw a 

gentleman wrapped in a plaid. with a guide, pe
netrating the wood through which the road leads 
to the fall. In about three quarters of an hour 
he came back dripping wet. In such seque,stered 
regions ceremony sleeps, and the heart expands to 

any thing and every thing like humanity; I there
fore in treated the dripping stranger to take a 

comforting drop from my bottle of.rum. to keep 
off the danger of his drenching. When he came 
near, I found he was one of the officen from Fort 
George, who had rode from thence to see this fa .. 
IDOUS fall. I was happy in an opportunity, even 
though so trifling. to shew I was sensible of the 
civilities I met with at the fort: and I hope my 
spirits prevented the geDUeman from getting cold, 
of which he ran great ri,le, as I saw him; imme
diately after I spoke to him. canter away without 
.:hanging his Highland wa~stcoat. After waiting 

-. till the horses were ready to proceed. I walked to 

the fall, leaving the carriage to follow me. At 
&hat ~ the rain had ceased i but the pund 

R. 
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was every where swimming. and the trees and 
torrents streaming. 

Mr. Baillie had, with in~nite consideration 
and kindness, sent with me a very clever intelli
gent Highlandman. to whose assistance I .. was 
indebted for a full and complete view of the Fall 
of fyres from every spot that was possible for it 
td be Sten. The road, about a quarter of a milo 

. from the Hut, quits the lake; (on \tlioSe steep 

ban~ thore is no possibility of proceeding far
ther,) atidstrlkes tip through the mountains to
wards Sttath Errick.Within about half a mile 
tjf it, -t4e thundering noise of the faU announce. 
th~ approach to it~ The 6.l1t station I attaine4 
was on a promontory; at the distance of about a 
bundred yards from the faU; and about a hundred 
feet abol'~ the surface of the "Water after its fall, 
rushing round the rotk. I saw from this first 
point of view, the ·rivet issuing with violence 
fro~ its confined channel. above; and dashln& 
over broken rocks down to the pool i but a pro. 
jecti~g slip of green bank, and other ohstacles, 
screened from me the, better half of the catarad. 
The rocks on each side the fall are clad with 
hanging trees, chiefly of bird), mountain asb, 

and young oak, peeping through the expanded 
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spray. The river, after running from the pool. 
has several other projections to compass, before it 
reaches the foot of the promontory on which I 
placed myself; I was in ecstasy with all around 
me; but to get to this station was a bold adven
ture (for a woman) when the ground is wet, be
ing obliged to cl:eep from one slippery bank to 

another, and to step from rock to rock, supported 
only by stumps and branches of birch, and ,in 
continual danger of tumbling headlong over pieces 
of rocks, and into bogs. But I was determined. no
thing sho~dd hinder me from seeing this grand 
object in all possible points of view. On my re
turn from the promontory I met four travellers. 
males, not very active in body" who came tumb
ling a~d slipping down the banks, with fright and 
dismay, that made me smile. They stared at 
me, ~s mqch as to say,-how came you there! 
But ,bad as the first scramble was, it was nothing 
in comparison to the hazard (in slippery weather) 
of creeping to' the green bank, close to, and in 
~ront of the fall. My postillion's curiosity had 
carried him thither before me: he met me at his 

.return. to teU ~e it was impossible for me to ven
ture to the green bank; and if I did, at least; I 
should be wet throu~ ttl a few minutes. I could 

Rlt 
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~ot be much worse in 'that respect than I was; 
for my shoes and stockings were by that time 
eomplete brown boots, so covered were they with 

dirt and slime. By t~e help of the Highland
man, and my own servant, I however slipped, and 
hung by trees, and clung to pieces of rock, until 
I got down on the desired bank, which is on the 
whole not more than two yards wide, and pro
jects, perhaps, twenty or more feet in direct front of ' 

. the fall. This, bank, whether by art, or worn 
away by frequent visitations, I eannot say, but 
the~ is on it a sunk path, in the middle of this 
slip of , rock, (in shape like a marrow-spoon,) 

sufficiently wide to take in' the legs ~f those who 
venture themselves in -it: the bank rises on each 
side, a,nd at the end of the path, forming a green 
earthen parapet, about knee high. I advanced tQ 

the furthest point, looking at the vast leap 'of the 
river, and tracing its course from 'the pool round 
the green bank on which,} stood, two hundred 

feet below me~ winding and dashing towards the 
-promontory on which I had·first gazed; and the 
top of the cataract was two, hundred and seventy 
feet above me! The noise, as it ·was a fl'ood, waa 
beyond belief; it was impossible to hear any 
other sound; ,and the spray;' in· a gt'eat degtee, 
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deprived me of sight and breath; and obliged· me 
~ lay myself down on my stomach, upon the 
green parapet, and every now and then, by gulp
ing, and shutting my eyes for relief, I was by in
tervals enabled to look and breathe; to admire; 
and I might say, almost adore. The river, in 
its fail, diffused its spray in every direction to a 
vast distance, over my head, and far beyond my 
statio~. The water bounded from. the pool, 
rising like innumerable high fountains, and in 
tJte ·return fell with prodigious force and weight 
against, and pard y upon, the green bank, by 
which, and the spray, I was ~n a few minutes 
pretty well drenched. The want of breath and 
sight obliged me to quit this grand work of nature 
much sooner than 1 wished. If ever I ~m happy 
enough to see it again, it shall be in a drier season, 
when perhaps it may be more picturesque, though 
far leas sublime and awful; besides, in such a 
a season, there can be neither danger ~~r diffi:
.culty in getting at it. 

I believe the Highlanders to be stQut men, 
both in body and mind; and I also know they 
will dare do many things for whisky: but I can
Dot well credit what was told me at Fort Augus
tus of one wh~, for the trifling wager Qf a bottle 
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of that spirit, not only put himself into the river 
at the top of the faJl of Fyres, but voluntarily 
went down the cataract into the pool, from which 
he paddled away like a ducle, and c!imbed up the 
rocle side, sare and unhurt, saying, IC that was 
nothing to the fall of Niagara, down which he 
had precipitated himself Dlany a time." Now 
the fall of Fyres is four hundred and seventy feet 
perpendicular,· over broken rocks to the· pO()I, 
and that, no one knows the depth of. I own I 
cannot swallow any part of the history; but I 
give it all I heard it. ' 

As soon as I left the green bank, I walked to 
the bridge, not' above a hundred yards higher up 
the river. This is a scene truly picturesque and 
very romantic, as well as beautiful. A simple 
arch, from rock to rocle, ready to receive the soft 
winding river above it, and admit it to its rough 
and narrow approach to the cataract; but its la
bours begin just before the bridge, wbete' the 
rough masses seem determined to impede its pas~ 
sage'through the arch, lying heap upon heap to 
stop th~ way. The contest becomes extremely 
violent, a~d the whirl-pools boil up with. fury, 
a~d then da~h through the bridge down falls 
without e~d, entering with loud groan's into the 
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. narrow gulf of rock.s, from' which it leaps with 
boisterous force to the pool above described; and 
thence glides, babbling and laughing as it were, 
at its miraculous escape, to imbosom itself in the 
enchanting great lak.e. Near the bridge 1 enter
ed several caves, large and dry; where 1 was told 
many of the unfortunate rebels hid themselves, 
before and after the battle of C~loden. 

When I had seen every thing about this won
derful situation I entered the carriage, which was 
standing in a winding part of .the road by the 
river's aide, shaded by fine trees, and surrounded 
by hills not to be described. Such was my dress
ing-room. • drew up the blinds of the chaise, 
and new dressed myself entirely; took. a glass of 
wine, and gave bumpers to the good Highland
man, the .postillion, .and my servants; and then 
proceeded with admiration of what I had seen,' 
and what, at ~vety step, I continued to see. 
After winding a little way on the margin of the 
river, the road crosses a burn, and suddenly turns 
up a steep hill, and. leads to it defile of mountains 

watered by burns; which are. "t the beginning 
of the defile, bordered by a great variety of trees 
and bushes, c~ping up and down the braes 
{.ides of.hills and sloping banks of bums}. till I 

.! 
II 
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a~n crossed the river by a bridge, and entered' 
Strath Errick, which joins Strath Nairn; both 

together forming a. sort of opening from the town 
ofNaim, on the Murray Firth, to the mountains 
Dear Fort Augustus. The road runs through 
S~rath Errick, amongst mountain. so jumblec:l 
together, that to avoid their summits, and bogs, 
there is scarcely a yard of level or straight road for 
twelve miles; now and th~n is se~Il a hut at a 
great distance, just to shew a trace of humanity·; 
and one tolerable house on a smalilalce's side; 
otherwise· it is an extended spot of desolation. 

A gentleman of some eccentricity whom I ~Clt 
with said, he believtd G~ Almighty'had made 
Stra' Errick on t~ Saturda,y nigh~, and had not 
time to finish it. -

About four mile~ before I caDl4'· W Fort Au~ 
gustus, I wound round a l~e of a-comical shape, 
·.,mething like the ptesent Jashionable military 

cocked hat, with two i~1a:n~ . in it:· :this l~ is 
taIled Loch Andulive:· frOlQ ~rie corner Dr it 
issues a stream that &OOD ,welle, into a very rapid 
torrent, running deep and close below, uRder the 
shelf o~ which the road d~scendl hy a zig-zag of 

. about a mile down to the river Doe, with, which 

. the lake tori'ent unites. J\s SOOD as I crossed tlJe 
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Doe" the toad mounted another shelf hanging 
owr the river, UDseen, but heard ; dashing through 
wood and over rocles, forcing its way by perpen
dicular shoots, down the mountains to Loch Ness. 
which it enters. It was a sad pull up the shelf' 

. over the Doe; but within a mile after that rise, 
I started from my seat at the view that unexpect
edly opened to my sight •. The head of Loch 
Ness, with a verdant Hat around it of about a 
mile in diameter; watered by 'two large rivers ia 
different directions,' with bllidges over them near 

the mouth of each. i ort Augustus itself, like 
a large old palace, whose white walls rise on the 
centre of the Loch's head; the- rivers fonning a 
nmpart on each .ide of it, emptying themselves 
into the lake close by the walls of the fort. The 
town appears like offices to the castle, or palace, 
a few lifts &l1ing up the defects and uniting the 
whole. The lake; its majestic sides of rocks, 
some bare, others dressed with wood, and enrich. ' 
~ by every tint that nature paints, particularly a 
lOti: purplish red blended with yellow, that gave 
such a rich softness to the rays of the sinking sun~ 
lingering on the tops of.the mountains, as cannot 
.be described. From the lake and rort, my eyeR 
wandered to the rough points of hill upon hill. 
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that take up the chain which the small plain about 
Fort Augustus has broken, bordering the lake and 
river Oich, running towards the sovereign of all 
the Jakes in that quarter of the kingdom. There 
'tannot be a more jagged summit than this Bowl. 
ing.green of Glen Gary exhibits, (so called in 
derision.) It is, however, green from the base 
to the pointed tops of the mountains; wood and 
meads ~IIing the sm~ space to ~e lake and river'. 
aide.' In short, the first view of Fort Augustus 
from Strath Errick, in: a fine day, is like a little 
paradise;. hemmed in· on every side, aud to 
appearance •. by obstacles impossiblct to surm.ount, 
to have no means either to enter it or escape from 
it.-In that respect it resembles the happy valle1 
described by Doctor Johnson in his Rasaelas, or 
Prince of Abyssinia. . 

When I. had feasted my eyes with this. wOn
derful view, I. began a descent of about a mile; 
in which, indeed, it seemed impossible for the
poor horses either to keep upon their legs, or 
hold up the carriage. behind them, .though the 
wheels. were dragged. Had I not had perfect 
I=pnfidence in Allen, and his steady beasts, I mu. 
have walked down the precipice, notwithstalldil)g 
the wet and dirt from ~e. ra.in in the morning-
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Fort Augustus is in a state of great neglect, and:'p.' 
pears to be going very fast'to decay. There were 
only a few old invalids in it when 'I was there,-

, , 
and the sight of these old firelocks, on the parade, 
rehearsing their exercise before the Governor's 
house in a morning, was quite a burlesque scene 
of soldiering. The same ceremony, how~er, was' 

practised at Fort Augustus as at Fort George; 
and the creeping centinels hailed us with "who 
goes there? "'-I had letters to the worthy Gover
nor, which 1 sent in; and was admitted over the 
thundering drawbridge, and through the dark 
gateway, to the-parade and the Governor's door-; 
who, with his lady, received me with every mark 
of kindness and hospitality. . Alas! since that 
period, that good man, Governor Trapaud, is 
gone from his earthly friends to reap the reward 

of his numerous virtues! 
The next morning 1 set off early, to follow the 

hollow from sea to sea. After crossing the bridge 
I left the river Oich to my right; and at the end 
of a mile, entered between hills that secluded it 
from my sight for two miles more, when the foot 
of Loch Oich, and its river Bowing from it, 
opened to th~ view, with a range of mountains on 
each side, verdant from their bases tG) their sum-

I 

:1 
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miu, excepting every now and then where rock. 
oovered with wood break the line, and bart 
m~,se. of rock too, peeping through, just to prove 
t~at,the outsides of the mountains are' fairer and 

unoother .than their insides. The whole way I 
~heId fine pasture fOl' sheep, both on the sides of 
tbe~~OI.J1ltai~s. and in the tiny Hats between the 
~hain of lakes. A little before the road joins 
~ch .O.i.<:h. a bum crosses ·the road, tearing 

away the; soil, and leaving only a large bed of , 
round stones. Trees of birch, alder, pines, moun

tain ash. and other w~, ornament the whole 

space: at times creeping to the moulltain'l topa 
and again hangipg over the river and the lake; 

whicL, tow",rds the middle, is cont~cted by the 
projec~ing land at Invergary, wbere the river Gary 
issues from ~e glen, bold and broad. shaded by 
~e trees. The road'I was upon is a shelf, hiUlg
ing over Loch Oich, with lofty mountains, almost 

perpendicular, of broken a~d shivering rocks ~ 
which, notwithstanding their excessive ·rough., 

neSI, are DlDstly~c?;vere(f with. thick Alpine wood; 

tPrough which ru~ loft;}', ·Wr.rents from their very 
summits. One of:the bolde~~ of these falls is in 
ijJ.ll sight of Glen Gal:Y' s 40use; and a fille ,objet, 
it. ml,Jst be :tQ it. . 
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. From the Callader water. whose B~ I before 
mentioned, as having t~m away and overwhelm· 
-ed the road with stones, to High Bridge, a dis. 
tance of about seventeen miles. I counted at least 
a hundred 'mountain torrents, aild above thirty of 
of them nne ones. These torrents require same 
sort of bridges to cross them. and art and con .. 
ltant labour, requisite to keep those bridges in 
passable repair i but it is impossible, without 
seeing such scenes. to understand or 'conceive 
their beauties from description. I was the whole 
way in 'constant 'exclamati~n ;-here is another; 
oh, how fine! how beautiful! how dashing !
Hopping and rushing sometimes down moun· 
tains perpendicular to the ro~d, so that I was·con· 
ItinualIy obliged to draw up the glasses of the 
carriage to prevent the spouts coming upon ·us •. 
Again. 'on the opposite side of the lakes, where 
the mountains are equally high. and woody with 
those on our side, I saw white stripes of foaming 
. torrents, as dften as those I was close to: but all 
this happens only OD a rainy day; as most of 
these nils 'SUddenly-How with fume and vidlence. 
and -as' quickly subside, when it is fair; leaving' 

. nothing but a .rough c:hann~l to' ~hew 'where they 
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Lad been, and would be again the first Lard 
shower. 

When I went to Fort William it was a nne 
day, consequently the greatest number of these 
ton"eon were quiet. It was the next day, on my 
return, when it rained hard, that I was so de
lighted with these beautiful dashers. Having two 
days of different weather between Fort Augustus 
and Fort William, I saw on one day that charm
ing defile, sublime-, ~right, soft. a~d .smiling: 
on the other, terrific. gloomy, and dripping. 
Mr. M'Donell's h~use at Invergary is sweetly 
.ituated. fronting Loch Oich, and close on the 
side of the rinr Gary f issuilJg from a lovely 
glen, amongst mOllntains pointed and jagged, 
with their bases ricblyclad with wood. A few 
acres o( verdure are seen adjacent to the house, 
ornamented~ as far as I could see, by fine trees, 
in a picturesque, natural style; and not far ~ODl 

. the house, on a bold projecting piece of rock, is 
the ruin 'of a castle;- whose broken walls, turrets, 

and fragments, are seen imperfecdy through beau
tiful trees, shrubs, twining ivy, and ccnrse grass. 
In front of th,e ruin is the soft reflecting lake, and 
a~ its back the lofty range of mountains ·called 
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Glen "Gary's Bowling-green; whose tops arc 
grey crags, and from their bases creep wood, in
tennixed with patches of verdure, wherever they 
can ,embrace these rough majestic sovereigns. I 
determined to take a sketch of this place on 'my 
retnrn, as I should then face the most beautiful 
landscape; but I forgot the old true adage, that 
,delay. are dangerous. The same determination 
prevailed when I came in sight of Loch Lochr; 
but, behold! the next day both these delightful 
picturesque places were darkened, and mostly 
concealed by nin and mist, to 'my great martin. 
'Cation. The road continues hanging over Loch 
Oich to its head (whence the water runs towards 
the North sea)-, and then it descends to a marshy 
Hat, and soon reaches the head of Loch Loehy,; 
where the water runs the quite contrary way. to 
seeJc, towards the BOuth,west, the Irish channel. 

At the head of Loch Lochyisa charming land
iCapc; the lake almost filling the space between 
the mountains on each side of it. The Loch 
itself is a fine vista; reHecting the Ihores in the 
softest tints, fading away to a beautiful conical 
hill, closing the centre in the -distant horizon. 

The road agaiD. mouDts a shelf hanging over the 
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lake, and at about the midway of it I found letter 
.Findlay inn, close on the edge of the lake, screen
ed at the back by high mountains. and very much 
shaded by wood. At the door of -the inn is a 
small green patch. bordered by birch and alders ; 
rushes, bpshes,· and shrubs creeping down to the 
·water. On this fairy green I had the chaise 
turned that 1 might face the grand scenery of 
lake, wood, and mountaint, on the north side 
of the 'Loch; ~hose bold sides, with precipitate 
projections, drive ~ck the encroach~g waters .. 
Two solitary huts·1 saw under these mountains, 
n¢ding, as it were, at Letter Findlay; but how 
. they were got at, I could not imagine. A paech 
of coarse verdure adorns these habitations: aU 
around besides is wood and rocks, -rising from 

.them and the lake nearly perpendicular. Had 
I not afterwards ~n told te the contrary, I shoWd
have imagined that ravens must feed the beings, 
·if ·any were, dwelling there, as in appearanec 
,nought but what w.'ops from tbecJouds can reach 
them i but beiug informed there was a ferry to 

'·them from ,Letter Findlay I' was better satisfied 
with their fAte: ~sides,.1 was told they.were 
:'IIbepherd~,.~d that they and their flocka made as 



little of all those crags and mountains~ as I do of 
the stairs, in seeking my dinner from a high room 
to a low one. 

After eating my meal, and sketching what was 

within my view, I proceeded on the side of the 
lake,. in the same style of scenery I' till I came 
within a mile of Low Bridge, when I was struck 
with such a variety of beauty tJtat amazed me. 
lt is an opening from Loch Arkeig, with a river 
sweetly winding amongst little and great hills 
(verdant and woody), seeking rePose in the bosom 
of Loch Loehy. I do not remember seeing any 
habitation in that romantic Eden. The banks of 
Loch Arkeig, however, and its neighbouring 
glens, are tolerably well inhabited; but the cluster 
of hills near Loch Lochy, so close up the glen, 
that it is impossible, from the side of tbe lake 
where I was, to look into "it. 

lt was to the neighbourhood of Loch Arkeig, 
that Prince Charles Stuart fled after the battle of 
Culloden, where be met with great friendship 
from Loch Eil, and others. He again visited that 
part of the country when he returned from the 
Isle of Skye, where he had been safely (though 
with infinite risk) conducted by Miss Flora 

S 
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Macdonald, from the islaooofSouth Viat. After 
leaving t,he Isle of Skye, Charles en~red Loch 
Nevish, which is not at a great distance .(to the 
west) from the head of Loch Ar~eig. 'Vails! he 
was skulking in that district, .four hWldrcd ,men, 
under General,Campbeit, arrived on one side of, 
him, and five hundred more, under. Captain Scott, 
on the other. These officers gaining some intel
ligence of him, began to form a circle round him 
pot abov.e two miles distant. In this dil~mma 
11e sent to'Donald Cameron of Glenpean, who,.in 
the night, conducted him through the guards who 
were in the pass tliey were obliged to. take; and at 
one time theywel'e forced to creep upon all.fours, 
so close to the tents, that they heard the soldiers 
talking to each otJter, and saw them \~alk.ing be
tween them and the firet. This was only a pre
lude to their dangers and difficultie~, as tbey still 
had to pass ,through the line of little camps, twenty
seven in number, called the chain.' The night 
was ,-cry .dark, and Charles's faithful guide, 
Donald Cameron, passed alone through the chain, 
by way of .:xperimen.. He returned safe, and 
with Huccess conducted the Pretendel: ·through it. 

. Before Donald began this hazardous expedition, 
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he said ~ Charles, "Oh! Sir, my nose IS 

yuiking (itching), which is a sign to me that we 
have great risks;md dangers to go through." 

After having passed the guards without being 
discovered, Charles accosted his friend, and plea
santly said, " Well, Donald, how does your nose 
now?" "'It is better now," said he; "but it 
still yuiks a little! " 

Many were the hardships this suffering patient 
young man afterwards underwent in Glen Mor
rison, Lochaber, and in the mountains hanging 
over Loch Ericht, which became his hiding-place, 
till he made his escape to France, in Sept. 1 7 46. 

Somewhat before I came in sight of ~ow 
Bridge, the road turris from Loch Lochy I and 
is cut through steep rocks, beautiful to look at, 
rising to the sky, covered with wood- and burst
ing torrents; but in a wet slippery ~ay, not very 
desirable to pass in a carriage. Low Bridge is of 
one noble high arch, thrown over a 'water run
ning from a glen behind the range of mountains, 
screening I..etter Findlay inn, and is called Low, 
because it was imnecessary to be built so high as 
that over the Spean river, to which I came in 
about three miles from I.ow Bridge, by a road 
~und, and up very steep sides of mountains. At-

S .2 
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High Bridge, I got a more extensive view over the 
district both before and behind me: it is very 
wild, but not totally devoid of beauty. High 
Bridge is a gteat work, constmcted under General 
Wade's direction; and is next in wander to ~hae 
going by the name of Wade's Bridge, or Tay 
Bl'idge~ in Appneydow; eight miles from Tay. 
mouth, and close by the small town of Aberfel· 
die. The road at the top of 'he hill approaching 
to High Bridge, winds round on a shelf, hanging 
Qver the deep and close, bare~ rocky (but in some 
parts verdant), banks of the Spean; which, -as if 
glad of its escape through the arches of the bridge, 
was dashin'g with rapid bounds from one be4 of 
ro,k to another; eager to iinish the rem-ainder of 
its tortured passage to -the foot of Loch Loehy, 
deep below. 

The day was decJining and getting overcalt, 
I therefore dId not dare venture to stop to sketch 
the bridge; which I much wished to do, at a 
curiosity of ar~ and nature. As I stood upon the 
ground higher than the bridge, it appeared (0 bea_ 
a region of the- utmost wildness; bare (raggy 
mountains, one above another, on every side, and 
a dreary rough moor bef~re me. The SpeaD. 
though violent just above and below-the bridge, 
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ame quietly, and tolerably level, from amongst 
the stupendous mountains towards Badenoch. 
But this river, at times, rises to an immoderate 
height, particularly at the melting of snow; as it 
. is fed, not only by five lakes (two of them toler- . 
ably large), but innumerabl~ torrents from Ben 
Nivis, and other fat more distant high mountains, 
south-east and north, from, the place where I was 
admiring it. Some of the feeding streams rise 
from the mountains farther north than Loch 
S pey, and near It; others as far east as th~ ridge 
hanging over the west side of Loch Ericht, nea~ 
Rannoch; consequently, at the breaking up of a 
frost, or in a season of great floods. the Spean 
river must be filled with such huge pieces of ice, 
accompanied by a weight of watel' sufficient to 
carry off and devastate every thing in its way. 
with a violence not to be imagined or understood 
by Lowlanders, unaccustomed to the ravages of 
rivers in Highland countries. 

Through the vast moor, before nle, there was 
nothing but the road to be seen, except a few: 
scattered ~uts; some of them in such bogs, that it 
seemed impossible ,for any thing human to exist'. 
in such places. Peat-moss, rus~es, coarse grass, 
and now and theD. a patch of heath, ,are the whole 
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'produce of this up and' doWn Wast~. The eight 
miles from High Bridge to Fort William, is the 
most dreary, though -not the 'ugliest, space I had 
travelled in Scotland. It is very 'thinly inha
'bited ; a~d notwithstanding its non-productive 
-appearance, I never drunk finer milk than I did 
there, from cows ,I found-milking'on the TOad's 

side; and what. 'was still more extraordinary, 
-though I gave but a trifle more than the value of 
what was drunk, the honest creatures thought it 
100 17luclt, although they'seifmed the PO(>t·~t of the 
poor in Scotland. The huts on this moor are 
'very small and low, are soon erected, aild must 
very soon fall down. They consist of [olir stakes 
ofbirch, forked at the top, driven into the ground; 
on these' they lay four other'birch poles, and then 
forin a gavel 'at I each end 'by' putting ilp, more 

: bitch sticks, and crossing them sufficiently to 

support the ~lod's with which they plaster this 
skeleton of a hut all over, except a small hole in 
the side for a window, a small door to creep in 
and, and out at, and a hole in the roof, stuck 
round with ~ticks, patched up with turf, for a 

'verit, as they call a chimney. The '~overing of 
'the'se huts is turf, C1J.t about five or _six inches 
thick,' "and put on as soon as taken from the 
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moor; therefore it seltlomloses its vegetation; as 

I hardly saw any difference between .the huts and 

the moor; 'for what 'heath 'there was on-either. was 
equally in, bloom. In these huts they make a 

fire upoil the ,ground, and ,the sn1ok-e issues in 

coluQlilS at every hole, so that if an inhabitant 

~ithin be'induced to, take a peep at any travellers, 

tliey are seen ,in a cloud of smoke; Dotwith-, 

standing which, the cursches (caps of Highland 

women) were as white as snow, and the faces of 

tb,e children mostly fair and hlooming. At 
night they rake out the fire, and put their beds of 

heath and blankets (which they have in abun

dance) on the ground, whe~ the fire had been, 

,'and thus keep themselves warm during the night. 

The chief of their furniture is an iron pot,. a rew 
bowls, 'and spo'ons of wood, and pails to 'put their 

ioilk in •. 

. A person accustomed to the comforts and lux

uries of life, cannot conceive how it is possible 

for human beings to exist, in a state so Dear that 

of the brute' creation. 

I t is curious to examine the interior of an habi

tation taIled a house, -in a cluster of hou~ 

termed ill Scotland a town. It_consists- of a butt, 

a benn, and a byar; that is, a ~itchen, an in~r 
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room, and a place in which to put cattle; In the 
centre of the gavel end of the bptt, is he~ped up 
dirt and stones, in which is fixed small iron bars; 
leaving a hollow by way of grate, with a: hob on 
each side: tbere is also 'a SOft of crank that moves 
any way,' to which is hooked the meikle pot. 
'There is np reSemblance of a chimney; but the hole 
at the top ;,·so that the whole side of the gavel is 
covered with soot from the fire to the.vent. The 
dirt Hoor is' full of holes, retaining'whatever wet 

. 'or dirt m'ay be thrown upon -it; cOllsequ~tly it 
is always a mire. In one corner is a box. nailed 
to the partition, between the butt and 'the' benn. 

, This box opens with a door in' front, in which is 
. a heath, or~ other bed, with a 'great number of 
blankets. Into this box creep as many as it can 
h<>,Id; and thus they- sleep, boxed up on every 
side, except the small door in front. In the 
house I was in, close to the box bed, stood ario
ther box similar to the bed, containing provisions 
of milk, oat cakes, broth, 8c.c. and eating utensils. 
If the family be large, the benn too has a similar 
bed or beds; between which and the byar, there 
is generally only a very partial paitition. A 
small farmer will sa.y, he 'delights to sleep thus 
close to the brar, that he may lie and see, and 
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bear; his beasts eat. Another pretty fashion 
among them (and it is universal), their dunghill 
is close to the door of the house; or hut: let the 
spot about it be ever so lovely, to them their sweet 
mixen is their choicest, theil: chief object.. Next 
the dunghill stand their peat stacks; whilst, per
haps, on the-bade par~ of their house, where they 
seldom or ever go, all is neatness. What a per
verse inclinat'ion for nastiness ! 

In most of'the sequesteml parts of the High
lands, the substitute for tallow candles, are the 
stumps of birch and fir tree.s, which the Highland
men dig 'out of the peat mos~es when they cut 
that fuel. These stumps appear to' have lain 
buried in the bogs for a vast time; and when pre
pared for candles, they really give a charming 
light, but of short duration. After drying these , 
stumps thoroughly, they cut thent in slips like 
long matches, which are burned, singly, or in a 
bundle, according to the light required. It fatls 
to the lot of whatever useless being there is in a 
hut (old folks or children), to hold this torch, 

. and renew it; for it burns out very fast., It is a 
pleasant sight to see an old woman of seventy or 
eighty, dressed in her snow-white cursche, sitting 
by a cozy (snug) fire, holding this clear ~aper 
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for: her daughter .and grand childdren.' while they 
. -are, some spinning, athers singing and dancing, 
and a group, of.youngsters playing dn the ground 
with ea~h other, and their faithful 'sheep dog. 

When I lodged at Btittermere, in Cumber
land, the good folks of the alehouse there always 
drew their beer by ·the light of dritd rushes; arid . . 
also used them on every other possible occasion, 
as the safest, as well as cheapest 'candICfs" Those 

, large reeds grow, in abundance about·the lakes at 
Buttermete; and great quan.tities of them are 
dri~d by the villagers for candles. 

I had observed no beggars -in the ,Highlands, 
till I came upon the moor between High Bridge 

, and Fort WillialIl; ·but there, at the soUnd of the 
carriage, came bortnding like fauns, through the 
dub and the lare (mire and bog), swarms of half 
naked:J>oys and girls, ,ul1ittering GaJic. 'Having 
np h~Jf~pence, I shook my head, and :made every 
signJ cQ\lld think of to make them, underStand I 

, , had nothing for them; but notwithstanding, one 
. fly of 'a girl kept skimming over every thing in 
her way, by the side of the carriage, for at 'least 
two miles; I screaming, " to-morrow I will give 
you something.n Whether she became weary, 
or conceived what I meant, I Clanno~' say; but at 
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length she took a different direction,o and bounded 
away through bog and heath, to a hut on a dis

mal looking swamp, at some distance. On the 
morrow, the rattle of the 0 wheels again broUght 

[ortha swann, and my sKipp~ng lass 'amongst 
o them; I had not forgotten her; but all Miry

burgh could not furnish me with six-penny worth 

ofhalf.pence. The girl bounded before me Amil. 
ing; and seemed to express, by her countenance, 
that to-morrow was come, and that she claUned' 

my promise. On a steep rise she came 'clolC to 
the window of the chaise; o~he did not speaId, but 

o she IOQked in my face so expressively, that ant 

came a silver six-pence from my purS'e, .tnd I 
threw it o before her. She ostooped to pickoit gp, 

expecting, I suppose, a half-penny: but no sooner 
didoher eye catch tile white metal, but she jumped 

a full yard fi-om the ground, uttering such a screamo 

o of joy and surprize as startled me, and might have 
been heard at a great distance. She then quickly 
turned to her campanian° beggars, shewed the six
pence to them, and, with' a smile of delight, 

bounded away towards the huts with an incredi
bJe swiftness. 0 I °never gave a six-pence with so 

m'U~h pleasure in my life; nor do I suppose one 

ever was received with more ecstasy. 
, 0 
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, As ,I' advanced towards 'Fort William', at a 
distance, amongst the ridge of stupendous. moun
tains on my..1eft, over the tops of which the clouds 

· and mist were every instant varying, 1 perceived 
the hollow parts and cliffs of one' of them filled 
with s~ow; and when'I came opposite to it, I was 
all admiration and astonishment at its noble cres
cent of crags; the regularity, the sublimity, and 
seemingly perfect architecture of which, with the 
bold massy towers of rocks on each side, con
vinced me, (though impenetrable clouds con
cealed 'its major part) that this mountain could 
be no other than. the Scotch Atlas, Ben Nivis •. 
As I returned the next day,.1 wa~, with respect 
to a.view. of this gigantic mountain, in high good 
luck. I ls cap of cloud is very seldom off; but 
th~ morning w,as bright, and the mist fast creep
ing up every side of the mountain. I anxiously 
watched the humour of the sovereign, ~d witb 
joy perceived, in his majesty, a strong inclination 
to uncover. J set off, and by the time 1 came 

· under the shadow of his wing; his cap disap
peared, and 1 had a fine vi~w of every part that is 

· possible to be seen from the road. In its shape 
there is. beauty t mixed with the sublime. and ter- . 
rific. In front a soft verdant sloping hill; be-
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hind which is an holl(Jw, and. a lofty crescent ris
ing from it, with its high pointtcfhoms; joining"" 
'to one of which are towers of huge rocks, furrowed 
by ,ontinual torrents; with hollows and chasms 
filled with snow, forming a rare contrast in sum
mer, with the blade and grey rocks of the cres
cent, and other huge masses adjoining. The 
whole, to an eye below, appears to be capped 
with soft verdure, except where the never-melting 
patches of snow keep possession. The summit." 
however, of Ben Nivis, I am told, is a bed of 
white "pebble~, some of them beautiful. There 
are but few who attain so high a station, it being 

" a very laborious journey to climb that mountain 
to the top. 

I learnt, in those parts, another instance of the 
great love a Highland man has for whisky. A: 
lady of fashion, ~aving conquered that ascent, be .. 
fore she quitted it,' left on purpose a bottle of" 
whisky on the summit: when she returned to the 
fort, she laughingly mentioned that circumstance 
before some Highland men, as a piece of c;:areIeas· 
ness; one of whom slipped away, and mounted 
to the pinnacle of 437 0 feet, above the level of the 
fort, to gain the prize of the bottle of whisky, and 
brought it down in triumph. 
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-Loch Eil, a:salt water lake, is in shape some
thing like a compass half opened; running from· 
west to east as far as the angle. and., then south. 
west, to enter into Linnhe Loch. an arm of the 
sea. A,traveller from Fort William, whether 
he proposes to return south, either by the Appin 

road~ or through Glen Coe to Tyndrum, must 
keep t;lose by the side of Loch Eil, till the ferry 
at Ballaheulish~ at the mouth of Loch Leven, _ 

where that lake also empti~s itsEI~ into Loch 
Limihe.· The Appin road from that ferry con
tinues 'south~west close to the sea: the, new road 

towards Tyndrum runs nearly by.the south bank 
of Loch Leven,'until it enters Glen Coe. This 
glen runs nearly east to King's-house, in the 
Black Mount. The road by the devil's stair
case is at the head of Loch Leven, but now never 
travelled: it is, however, the continuatio~ of the 
military roatt from the Black Mount to Fort Wil
liam., Even so late as in ~eral Wade's time, 
they knew not the art of road making so well ai 
they do now; for his military roads generally go 
up and down mountains, never dreaming that he 
could wind round the bases of them. 
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·CHAPTER X. 

Corryarraid-CaruifllOTe ,Irm-RfXIIl into Ran-
. uej - Ramwc" and Loc" RfPWJ&" - LOt" 

Eric"l-Poet Sirowan-Wko.'ll buJ Jon"} Cope's 
Salve-Rod Crystal Globe. 

THE day, after i ret.urned to my friends at Fort 
Augustus, was very bad; I therefore did not dare 
face a storm OVel" Corryarraick, but remained
quietly at the. fort. A fortunate day's rest for the 
poor horses, who had been sadly offat Fort Wil
liam, and dreadfully fatigued' by the rough road 
from thence, after a sleepless night; there being 
at Fort William scal'cely any thing for the poor 
beasts to eat, and nothing to lie down upon •. 
The fare for man, at either of the inns there, is 
not much better than for horses; but as I had my 
own bedding. and some food and wine with me, I 
was very independant of their accommodations. . 

As we· were sitting at breakfast with the good 
Go¥emor at Fort Augustus, an Oxonian sent in 
his name, begging leave to see the fort. He had 
permission, and was invited tG breakfast: he was 
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a very genteel young man, and gave us some ac· 
counl of his tour. which had not been quite so 
fortunate as mine. He left England, one of a 
large party: their new coach had broken down 
several times before they got to Glasgow r where 
it was sold for a song; and two_ chaises taken in
.tead, which had also broken down;· and I think 
overturned: at last, however, they all arrived 
safe at Dalwhinie, an inn I have before men
tioned, where, were collected, from the diHerent 
branches of the Foads, tra!eIlers to the amount of 
near thirty. Every room in that lit~e inn was 
stuffed brim.full. with standi~g beds. ~xed beds, ' 
and 8~e.~owns. 'A shake-down is a bed put 
upon the Hoor or ·carpet. and there prepared to 

sleep upon. At Dalwhinie. the· road to Fort Au .. 
gustus over Corryarraick~ branches from the great 
Inverness rOad. Noneofthisyoungge~lleman'5 
party dared to encounter that road. except 'him .. 
self and· servant. on horseback; the rest went on . . . . 
to Inverness by the great road. The day he 
crossed Corryarraick was a contiued violent rain 
and storm of wind, which gave it the.appearance 
of wild .desolation, beyond any thing he could 
describe; and the whole of the road itself, he said, 
was rough, dangeroys, and dreadful, even .for a 
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horse. The steep and black mountains, and the 
rOaring torrents, rendered every step his horse 
took. frightful; and when he attained the summit 
of the zig-zag "Up Corryarraick, he thought the . 
,hQrses, himself, man and all would be carried 
away, he knew not whither; so s'trong was the blast, 
so hard the rain, and so very thick the mist: and 
-as for cold, it stupified him. He thought it al
most a miracle to escape unhurt from such horrid 
'Wastes, roaring torrents, unwholesome vapour, 
and frightful fogs; drenched from top to toe. 
~'OZeD with cold, and half dead with fatigue. He 
said he had heard people had gone that pass in a 
carriage, but he was. sure it'was impossible. The 
.governor's family assured him it was done fre
quently; and turning to me, said, " here is one 

, who means to do 'so to-morrow, in a chaise."
The gentleman stared. and added, "then I must 
alter my journal, for I thought it impossible." 
A young lady present'Said, she' had crossed the 
mountain on horseback in winter, when snow was 
on the ground; but it was hazardous~ Many, 
by imprudence, have there, lost their lives in 
,winter j and some indeed from fatigue and cold; 
particularly one poor woman, attending on a 
marching troop. carrying an infant in her arms. 

T 
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At "the top of the mountain ~he sunk. and would 
not be persuaded to be removed; nor suffer the 
child to be taken from her. She fen asleep, and 
the people who were sent the next morning &om 
the fort to seek. for her, found her sitting against 
a stone, nearly covered with snow. The woman 
was quite dead;, but the infant at her breait, be. 
ing entirely-co.eted. with snow, was not absolutely 
lifeless. It was carried to the fort, 'where 'the: 
govemor'slady (from whom I had the sad tale) 
restor~ it to ,life; but it did 'not recover the per .. 
feet use of its limbs' for many, weeks, 80 much 
were they frozen. Soldiers tQO, in their niarch. 
have {)ften perished there, by imprud~t1y drink
ing quantities of spirits at the inn on, the Moor, 
thinking thereby to keep out 'the cold; but alas! 
it was the sure way to destruction. 

All these acco~nts did not deter me from going 
over the pass: I wished to see it, and I had com. 
back-from' Fort William on purpose.' Mr. Bat1-
lie of DochiOur, had .once in Ilis life crossed Cor
ryarraick.; and theFe met ,with a difficulty,from 
his horses' not standing to their collars ~hen go
ing. up the zig-zag'; and notwithstanding, every 
effort, they could not, for agr,eat length 'of time, 
,be ,made to stir, aD inch ~ but I waa g~ng doWll.. 
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the zig-zag, .Mr. Baillie werit up it: nevertheless 

his 1cind consideration induced him to write to his 

friend., t~ Governor of Fort Augustus, to desire 

him~' if n:eedfu1, to send some of his .invalids up 

the hill.with me. My postillion had heen o.ver 

the. pass 'in' May: he said, though the road ·was 

had .aDd rough. he could drive me over it with 

safety; and if I could get a pair of horses to put 

to those t had to help to draw us up the hill, it 

would:be of far. more use than the assistance of all 

the.invalids in the fort. l followed his· advice. 

The smith. carefully el.-aminedthe carriage, put 

all right·tbatwas wrong, and the morning looking 

tolerable, :at eight o' clock. I took. leave of my good 

friends in the fort, and drove to the inn, .where 

they added two plough horses, harnessed with 

topes, to mine. The road over Corryarraick, 

quits the Fort William road about a mile and 

half from the inn; and· immediately begins to 

wind am«?ngst, and up the district of mountains 

to the south-east of Fort Augustus. Not a foot 

of level ground was to be seen for nine long 

miles; nothing but ups and downs till I reached 

the summit. of Corryarraick. My head wa~ 

continu~Jly out of the chaise window, gazing at 

the scene I was leaving below; a scene not to be 
Ti 
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described. Nothing but the eye can convey tn 
th~ mind an adequate ~dea of it. When I entered 
into the bosom of the mountains, which perhaps 
would for ever hide that view from my bodily 
eyes, I really felt my spirits sink; the road be
came rough, but 110t in the least alarming:- all 
the pain I felt was for my poor horses, on whom 
it bore hard, notwithstanding the pair before 
them. The first s~ven miles of ascent are not 
positively on the sides of Corryarraick; but of 
other mountains nearly equal in height. It is not 
till after the crossing the bridge over the river 
T arff, at the hoHow, called in Galic Laga-ne-viene, 
the hollow of milk, that the base of Corryarrick 
begins. . All these mountains afford fine pasture 
for sheep, and' are at present nothing but sheep
farms; though formerly both black cattle and 
sheep were raised on them. There 'being some 
wood hanging about the broken banks of the 
Tarff, the descent to the bridge is very pretty; 
but in crossing it. and mounting the narrow steep 
way on the opposite side, I preferred the safety of 

.. my own le~ to a reliance on dIe horses. At 
about four miles -of the ascent from Fort Augus
tus, the ploughman-driver informed us, that five 
Ediuburgh gentlemen had th~t morning gone up 

1 
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. 80 far that road, in order to cross Corryarraick; 
but they becal1)e so terrified with what they saw 
before them, and what they dreaded to meet with, 
from the account Qf the young Oxonian, that 
they fairly, from fear, turned about and took the 
road to Fort William. This, however, did not 
alarm me. I saw nothing to hurt any body but 
the horses; and they being assisted, I trusted all 
",vould go well.-From the base of Corryarraick 
to its summit, the road lies on a broad side of it. 
'The ascent is to be sure very long and steep, put 
.-lot excessively so; nor does the hill sweep from 
the road very precipitately to a stream below, 
which is at a considerable distance from it. The 
Dountain on the left ris~s high; and on each side 
.of the passing track, is a stony rough pasture, 
mixed with rushes, and a black boggy.looking 
lleath down to the stream; on the other side of 
which, the mountains have the same hue as that I 
was ascending. Not ashrub, or bush to be seen, 
nor trace of a house, except two of. three huts at 
Laga-ne-viene; so that the scene at all times, and 
in all weathers, must be black and dreary. Long 
poles are driven i~~o the ·gr.ound, by the edge of 
the road, at ·stated distances, all the way up the 
~scent; and .also down the zig-zag on the other 
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,side, in order to mark the .tracle, in the season of 
snow. Just at the winding to attain die summit, 
there is a degree of pr~cjpice, .hut neither perpen
dicular nor very dangerous, unless fur a phaeton 
in a high wind; as one was actually blown from
thence, and. turned over and over, down t~8 

mountain, the year before I saw Corryarraick. 
Having arrived at the top, where there is a small 
plain, of perhaps h~lf a mile. I got' out of the 
chaise, that I might be 'a judge pf the climate 
there. It was certainly cold enough for my great 
coat; but I became neither torpid lIor frozen.' I 
discharged.my plough horses, and began to exa
mine the surprising scene aU 'around ~e. I had 
been before on many high mountains, ~ence I 
had .seen lakes, plains, and far distant objc:cts; but 
the view from Conyarraick is totally difrerenl. 
No lakes, no glens, no plains; all is a boundless 
space (except by the Iky) of a' rough ocean of 

. mountains; whose tops seem to wave one beyond 
the other, to the distant sea in the west; and on 
every other side, as far as the eye can Feaeh. 
Fortunately, when I was thus high; the day :was 
tolerably clear, but not 'being brigh~t the whole 
scene was cold and dismal i--it was uncommon; 
-it was astonishing, but not at all ~c. MX 
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Juind was raised to a state of awe and serious
ness, that led to the great Creator of all; and I 
~hllost forgot I belonged ~o this world, till the 
postillion reminded me it was time to re-enter the 
(;arriage. When I came tv the beginning of the 
l'ig-zag, the sun began to shine; and to the south
west, above the reat of the mountain ocean' s waves. 
I saw Ben Nivis, which I disfinguished from the 

other mountains; it ~illg rendered conspicuous 
by the sun shining upon its white patches of snow. 
At the commencement of the l:ig-zag I got out of 
the 4=arriage, and walked down at my leisu~e; 
~lQusing myself by picking up curious stones and 
pebbles in the channels made ~y the torre~ts, 

~~ich cross the road at every five or ten yards. 
Reund. the ~Ie. of the ~ountain, at some distance 
from the zig-z~g, ill a stream, into which thJ: 
other torrents ·.d~sb; leaving behind them, broad 

channels of smQO~b round stones, washed from 
the higher parts. The road is 80 cut up by these 
violent torrents, from th~ l<lp of the zjg-zag'to the 
e~trance on the plain, tha.t for fou~' or five miles, 
scarcely ten yards can be fQund lr.ee of them; 
which is, indeed. sufficient to pull a slight car
fiage to pieces.-Allen led the horsea, and the 

wheels being dragged. he came quietly and safely 
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to the bottom of that extl'aordinary pass. I will 
do my best to describe its appearance, from'the 
'approach to it from Garvi'more. I will take my 
station upon a narl'OW shelf, cut on the side of a. 

mountain. rising high on the right, of grey stone, 
partially 'covered with very coarse verdure,. To. 
the left is a precipice of no great depth, or danger, 
down to a small rough space of heath, bog, and 
rushes; scattered over lVitb sto~es, and reaching' 
to the stream coming from the base of Corry

, arraick: on the other side of that stream, rise. 
mountains of a dark hue, bare, and wildly jum
bled together. In front'sta~ds the broad side of 
Corryarraick, sweeping almost pe~ndicularly 
to the right and left; every where rough and b~~ 
except patches of rushes and coarse gras~, grow
ing 'about the springs. At the summit a zig-zag 
road begins, about twelve feet broad; and from 
one' angle of the zig. zag to another, about thrice 
the lengt~ of a carriage and pair of. horses; the 
guide poles continuing to point out the track., 
should the road he by any mea~s rendered invisi
ble or obscured. 

On each side the zig-~ag are innumerable 
springs and marshy places, with thickly scattered 
loose stones, and fragments of rocks, brought 
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from the heights by violent rushing waters in 
hard rains. I can easily conceive this to be a 
frightful pass in a Hood; when torrents at every 
step must threaten destruction to the traveller, 

" and the natural 'desolation of the place rendered 
terrific by the additional gloom of rain, hurri
(:aI'les or w:indt and the frightful night of such 
mists as frequently obscure, and hide Alpine dis-

,'tricts. I had none of these alarming difficulties 
to encounter; the day was sufficiently dry for 
walking, and the mountain torrents were aU 
hushed, by' a cessation of rain for twenty-foQr 
hours. I had heard and read so much of the 
horrors of this pass that, I confess, I was dis~p. 
pointed at its tameness. At the same time I made 
great allowance for the difference of appearance 
in a very bad day, and a tolerable one. I had 
read, that the Spey river, at Corryarraick, spreads, 
horrid devastation, tearing away every thing be
fore it, and also thence takes its source, which is 
not quite correct; for the torrents which issue 
from 'C~rryarraick, are only trifling tributaries 'to 
the noble Spey river, which has its beginning in 
Loch Spey, far to the south-west of Corryarra.ick, 
in that part of Badenoch leading to Fort William, 
from Garvi~ore; and when I reached the plain, 

',I 
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I' met it quietly gliding' through, tbe vale" anel 

iss¥ing, !!~oothly from the opening between the 
vast ranges of hills leading to Loch Spey. What .. 

~v~ jury the river Spey ac~es, before ,it ,finishes 
its course, it does not shew it till many a ~ile be
Jow GarviIp.ore: for when I left ,I" ban~, eight 
mile !I below the inn on that Moor, it was gliding 

~way towards t4e,~uge ~o~ntains near the bridge 
~f Spey, just as quietly as at the, first moment I 
~aw it. The tearing waters abOut Corryarraic1c., 
are in fac~, no more than c~pious springs, inces .. , 

s~ntly HQ\,!ing from that mo~ntain; and in great' 
rains swelling to f';lrious cataracts, carry q/ery 

thing before them, to the stream whi~ conv:eya 
them to th~ Spey in the valley.' I 

At the foot -of the zig.zag, I looked up the 
mountain of Corryarraick with astonishment, to 
think, that ~y a distance of only a mile and a 
half" I had descc;nded an eminence that was ful! 
nine miles to climb. on the other side. I longed, 

hut I longed in vain t for the effect of a movmg 

zig-zag, such as was de~~~d by my friend 
Major Barry. Qne pa~t of th~ ~ 4 th. r~giment, iQ 
which he served in the year 1740, "Was; on a fin~_ 

sun _hining, day, marching from Fort AUgl,lstul. 

ove~ Corryarra.ick. The officers, to add to. the . 
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uncommODeSS of the 8Ceoe, ordered the men to 
walk.one by ODe .down the zig-zag; and the bag~ 
gage and women to ~g up the rear on hone
back. What an e~traordi:pary ~ppearance in 
such a desert! T Q see a ~~litary moving zig-zag 
of almost two miles; their' arms glittering in the 
summer sun beams, shiniPg full upon them, and 
their officers at the bottom admiring the sigLt. 
'1 bad not the pleasure of ieeing a Jiving being 
there, e1(cept the men and horses .with the chaise. 
slowly creeping down the (uriolls ridge: but in 
my lDind's eye, I saw the Major's troops i I be
held their a.rms glitter; the women mounted. 
J>ringiug up the rear i and.he himself by my side, 
~n raptures at the eBect of their plan. . 

The whole of the way from Garvimore to 
.Dalwhinie is particularly wild; but to II\Y taate, 
far from ugly. as long as the road keeps by Spey 
side; but when it turnk ff(~m that lI.weet river~ 
nothing is. seen but bare mou~tain8,. and wal1s of 
stone for -=nclosures. yet l wall anUlsed; my mind 
found wopders to contemplate; f01" those bare 
mountains, most of them being full of. metals, 
when the sunrbeams gild their huge sides. sparkle 
1iIc.e gems; and from the walls on the road side, 
wh~ri~ walked up the steep places. I picked nUlll· 
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'berless pieces of stones, filled (to an ignorant eye) 
with, gold, silver, and all sorts of metallic sub. 
stances. ,The stones were so pretty I could Dot 
throw them away, though I knew they were nei. 
'her uncommon, nor, to a mineralogist, worth a 
straw. The sun was set before I left this secluded 
Alpine scenery, and nearly dark when I came 

wi~in sight of Dalwhinie inn~ 
From Dalwhinie I retraced my steps to Dalna

~ardoch; it was the 13 th of August, a fine bright 
day ~ The attendants, and horses of sportsmen., 
who were come to the Highlands to shoot, ~~-, 
livened the scene at Dalnacardoch; and as I sat 

in the carriage writing, the carters as theypasaed. 
regaled me with 50ft, sweet, Galle ditties, that 
delighted my ear.' Nothing c'an exceed the 
melody of the Galie tunes, ~ung by a tolerable 
~voice. The murmuring ofthe river Garlie also 
added to the ,harmony all around me; so that the 
hour and a half the horses required to rest, seemed 
to 'be very short. I was no.t a little amused with 
the expressions of th~ comers and goers, but one 
of Allen' s was quite new to me. A chaiSe com

ing from the road I was going, driven by a Perth 
lad i-AIlcn~ailed him, by saying, u What lib 

~s that road r ', the answer, u ~IIy. hilly ~ ~~ 
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Which I afterwards found very true. The day 
was hot, and the sun tinged the distant mountains 
mOst beautifully, particularly' those of Atholl 
Forest, and the towering tops of Benygloe. All 
around me was a world of mountains, with craggy 
tops, and sides of sheep pasture; mixed with peat 
moss and heath. The road firm and good; but 
a constant up and down of long and steep hills. 
tilll came ~n sight of a. small val1ey I watered by 
the burn of Eroskie;" to which is a descent by a 
very long zig-zag. The village at the bottom is 
Trincfour, from which another laborious hill is' 

to climb of above' a mile; at the top of which is 
a terrible rough barren heath. In front, at a' 
considerable distance, is seen the globular top of 
Schiehallion, with it., black rough body spread
ing, and sweeping, towards the TumeI river 
below it. The sun shone on the windows of 
Crossmount at its base, and on the blue slates of 
Drumachuine, which rendered those hOllses very 
conspicuous, though much concealed by wood 
and pointed rocks. A zig-zag road, over a heath· 
at a great distance, pointed to those habitations;" 
but I missed the track to it, and follow~d the great 
road to Tumel Bl'idge. 

The:view"fi-om the top of the rough moor north 
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of Tuniei bridge, is extensive wildness,' joined 
with something of the majestic. To the left, are 
bare rough hills leading towards Glen Tumel, 
witb a scattered hallliet of the poorest huts, hang .. 
ing on the decliVity of oDe of them, without even 
a /null to shelter _ them: also the small inn at 
Tumel bridge, with trees that mark the river's 
course. As .the eye turns to the right towards 
Rannach, it is amazed at the darIe·.m.yestic scene 
of Schiehallion, in the back ground; the wood 
and pointed rocIes of Mount Alexander, arid the' 
opening to the lake; which is' there concealed 
from sight, by the stupendous Qlountains' on its .. 
north shore. . 

When I arrived at the highe.st point on Mount 
Alexander, the scene that· opened to the west aDd. 
the. east amazed me~ I got upon a.wall to take 
in the greatest extent of it: the sun shone finely 
upon Glen Tume~t stretching below me Dr to the 
east; only part of Loch Tum~I was in sight. with 
the river winding towards it;· and beautiful 
mountains hanging over it to. the north and 
south: wood also enriching the glen, and- creep
ing up every sweeping mountain's aide, almost to 
the tap. My eye then turned to the-west. Ran
llock presented itself: a space of a1lout twenty 
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tniles in length, nearly straight, 'and about two 
and a half in breadth. The lake nearly fiJIs fif
teen miles of the space; and its shores are beauti
fully indented by sweeps of moUntains, and 
wooded points of land, ruDlnng far into the WI .. 
tel': lome islands al10 add much to its beauty.: 
The mountains on the north-side are very high'; 
and their steep sides, wherever the crags will 
permit it, ate cultivated; pcoducing barley, oats, 
and grass;with'wood creeping up the rocks where 
.cuhivation is denied. On- the south of the lake 
is another ridge -of mountains; s~me 'of them 
little inferior to the proud SdliehaUion: these, 
mountains ~re fi~ely covered by extensiv.e woods 
9f firs and birch·; even some of ~e highest'crags 

, are dius beautifully clothed. As, I advan~ed -to
w~ the town of Kinloch, at the foot of the Jake. 
I pHsed on a narrow high sheif, haugiIlg· over a 
,recipice to the river Tu~l, deep below. The 
road is but just suffic~entlY'wide for a carriage. 
and no felict whatever on the precip~ce"j~Cl,ofit. 
o.n t.h~ other h~nd are mountains to tbe slc.y I 
ahivering from their tops; with huge loose' pieces 
of rotks lyin.g from' the summits to the bases, 
ready at the least shock to crush the passenger be
.aealh'them. To be in ,hac pass, was frig,btful~ 
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and I was glad \then tbe threatening danger war 
over. 

Close to Kinloch is a very curious torrent, 
which in hard rains must have a very uncomm(Rl 
appearance. It falls between two bare moun
tains, in an irregular chaone) t narrow at the top, 
but spreads, as it descends, on large flat stage! of 
redish smooth stones. I never beheld so singular 
a cataract; but I did not see it in perfection, there 
being but little water in it when I walked up 'its 
side. "Some brush-wood, and a few shrubs and 
rushes hang about the broken pieces of rocks, 
forming a kind of irregular weirs, between the 

broad stages that come, step by step, from tht 
top of tbe high" mountain to the bottom, over 
which the water, in dry weather, slides in the 

oddest shapes imaginable; and' in a Hood, by the 
violent bounds. from one flat stage to another, 
the water forms a chain of semicircular spouts all 
the way down the channel. 

At Kinloch, I crossed the Tumel just after it 
.quits Lbch Rannoch. over a very good bridge; 

\ 

and then wound round the foot of the lake, and 
proceeded on its southern ni'argin, by a road mily 
beautiful; and were it not so rough, it would be 
a drive of fifteen miles that few can equal. There 
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are two tolerabie houses, and, several hamlets on 
the way. One, of the houses is a shooting box, 
belonging to Baron Norton; the other is called, 

Carne. For- the whole distance, there is but a 

small Hat between the ridge of mountains and the 
lalce, sometimes not hroader than the road., The 
great variety in the woods and groves through 
which the road winds, renders every step pictu
resque. The Black Woodis an extensive tract of 
fine firs grbwing up tire sides of the mountains, 
and cOYering every crag; and at the bases, tracts 
'ofcharming elms'-mountain ash~ oak, ash, birch, 
and many other sorts of trees intermixed; and by 
the lake's edge, an' abundance of alder, 'hazel, 
mountain. ash, young oaks, and a great variety 
of shrubs and small branching' wood. all in its 
true natural state. The shavers and dressers have 
never laid their frightful hands on that lovely 
district; it being, to this clay, i~ Nature's sw~test 
style. The extent of the Blade W o~ may be 
imagined, when I say, from a late survey of it. 
in order to ascertain the number of. trees fit for 
use, it was found that there were in it five. hUn- . 
dred . thousand, from six inches and a half, tQ 
three feet in diameter. What a pity it is the~c 
is no water carriage from Rannoch; for were. that' 

u-
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the case, this fir wood would be a vast treasure, tQ 
I 

the owner of it. Had I not been in some fear 
for the carriage. from-the roughness of the road, 
I should have enjoyed the drive through Rannoch 
amazingly. By and by I came to the bed of a 
large'bum, another Calder burn with respect to 
its bed of stones, and the entrance into it even 
worse. Perceiving higher up the bum, a plank 
laid from bank. to bank, I got out of the chaise, 
and made the best of my way to it., I found it 
in a very tottering state; but it was better than 
being in the c~rriage, for which I trembled, fear
ing it would be shaken to pieces every jolt it re
ceived, in going up and down over the stones in 
the bum·s bed. That bum, in hard rains, rises 

suddenly to a prodigious height; and when I 
meant to return, it shut me up for a day, as there 
was no possibility of getting through_it. As I 
approached the head of the lake, the district of 
Rannoch appeared to be entirely shut up from 
the whole. world beside., I by mountain upon 
mountain.all around, and DO means of escape; 
which indeed is nearly the case, except for High. 
land men and birds. It is true, there is an outlet - . 
·to a Bat towards Glen Coe, nearly west, by the 
'rivlr Gauer, that wiDds"round lOme mountains 

'. 
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&om . Loch Lydoc:h, to empty itself into Loch 
Rannoch i but this plain is so full of bogs and 
roughnesses, that none but Highland men can 
master: it is. even dangerous for a shelty (a High
land poney) to go over it. From the west end of 
Loch Rannoch to King's House in the Black 
Mount, near to Glen Coe, ~t is only nine Scotch 
miles; but it was impossible for me to get to the 
district called the Bla~k Mount, that way, for the 
reasons above mentioned; I could only look at it 
from the mountain top, and afterwards went· 
eighty miles round to get thither. At the head 
of Loch RatlDoch, or as it i. generally called the 
west end,' there is on the north side a shooting 
box belonging to Sir John Menzies. On the 
south side is a eluate," of huts, call~d George's 
Tewn; and near it the l'emains of a ban"ack, but 
now a shooting box belongiDg to. the chief of the 
Robertsons'. There is an inn too, but it is only' 
fit for dl"ove~to put up at; also a farm-house, 
and another cluster of huts, by the side of a very 
curious mountain cataract. One day I ascended 
the hill at the ba~k of the farm (not a very easy 
scramble); but when I h~d attained the eminence, 
the . distant mountains were a grand prospect, 
though all between them and me a dismal waste 

U~ 
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of flat moor, several small lakes; and the winding 
G:auer Howing from one of them ,:. but beyond 
the waste, 'as far as my eye could reach, wonder~ 
ful mountain beside mountain gratified my never 
satiated sight for such objects. To the north. 
lfelt Ben Nivis is seen, with its towering head 
above the rest of the Bens. Due''West~ at the end 
of the Moor, the tremendous mountains in Glen 
Cae, and about King's house, rise 'in every sort 
of form, thence sweeping away to join the ridge 
on the south-west side of the Black Mount, hav
i~g its tops lost in the sky; and those tops, what 
could be seen of them (from the motion of ihe 
clouds), varied in shape every instant. The'sove
reigns of Glen Orch y, with the sharp pointed 
tops of Cruchan Ben, hanging over Loch Awe, 
shut up the view to the south"west;, and the Dear 
Rannoch mountains, bound the sight on the 
south; the soft round top of Schiehallion J looks 
down on its neighbours to the east;, and the glit
tering .bare crags hanging over Loch Ericht, close \ 
the scene to the north. 

As I 11ad 10Qked at the head of Loch Ericht, 
when at Doilwhinie, I was desirous of seeing the 
southern.end of it, near Rannoch. Eight miles 
Was the distam:e named; but I am sure it is four-
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-teen at least. I was placed upon a shclty, which 
was Jed through the Gauer river by an Highland
man, hip deep; hut he cared far less for that, than 
I did for the splashing of my petticoats. As soon 
as I left the side of the Loch, to mount the river 
Ericht's side~ I could no longer take care of my
eelf; therefore the goodHighlandman again he· 
~ame my friendly leader. ~ stuck as fast to .the 
pummel of the saddle as I could, and thus mounted 
and descended such places as were sufficient to 
scare a lowland female out of her wits. At the 
end of a mile or two we quitted the bank of the 
river, and every track that had been gone before 
us, ~nteri~g on the roughest a,nd .most uneven 
boggy, rocky, watery, black mountain moor, that 
humap being ever explored. It was with the 
~tmost difficulty that the poor little beast could 
leep upon his legs, though bo~n and bred on 
8uch waites; but there is a sagacity in the shel
ties not easily credited: if they be left to them
~lves, .they will pick out their way in these hQf_ 
rid places with as ~uch caution and wisdom as a 
man can. I afterwards met with three German 
gentlemen who were on their road from the island 
Dr Staffa. To get to that island, they llad crossed 
the Isle of Mull upon these little animals. There 
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were four'men in tbat party. and they could pro. 
cure only one saddle and bridle; the lucky he, 
to whom this luxury was aI.oued, lOOn resigned 
the use of the bridle; trusting, like the rest of 
his companions, to the better knowledge ~d ex~ 
perience of his shelty. They all dedared to me, 
that when left to themselves. those sagacious little 

beasts. on the m,?lIt difficult and dangerous moors, 
would pat a suspicious place with \heir f~re-feet. 
and try a slippery piece of rock, before they 
would venture to step upon it; and were, conti

nua.lJy looking to the right and the left to discover 
which was the soundest spot; and after a Plature 
examination, would turn this way or that. 0.
take a circuitous route to gain the safest footing~ 

The little shelty that c~rried me to Loch bich' 
, was not quite so sagacio,:!s; but, upon the whole, 
he did tolera.hly weU, aqd I ~t last arrived _ at the 

lak~; but such a solitary waste I never bef~r~ be
held. The l~ke looks like a hroad river~ with im
mense, and most of them hare craggy mountains, 
rising perpendicularly frOlll it;, except here and 

- " ~here alpf~e, ~ood cree"~llg up the~r sides, till the 
shivering stories debar vegeta~iori. On the eas~ 

bank of thi~ lake~ ~t the sO\lth en~ of it where. 

~mbarked, is a ~rodigiou~ly high~ rough, bare 
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mountain, in the h~llows of which, as I have be. 
fore mentioned, poor Charles Stuart concealed 
himself. On the west side of the laIce, opposite' 
to this mountain, is a patch of verdure by a little 
burn'·s side, backed by the mountains of-Locha
ber, and the stony crags of Ben Aulder forest, 
hanging over the western side of LocL Ericht. 
On this green plat stands a solitary shee1in (or 
shepherds hut), in which lives a r.hepherd, who~ , 
employer, at stated ti~es, conveys meal and other 
provisions to him, by means of the'lake; but he 
and his family never quit this sequestered spot, 
except to preserve and follow the sheep entrllsted 
to their care. The wind rose too high to permit 
~e to land, otherwise I should have been pleased 
to have seen such aborigines. rhe boatmen 
assured me, there was not a more healthy, or 
more 1HmJ family in the Highland sthan this 
shepherd's; and what is extraordinary, they can 
neither speak nor understand Galic; a stro~g 
proof of theIr solitude, ~nd that they have no 
communication with their neighbours in Ran
noch. I think there cannot, in nature, be a more 
forlorn or desolate place than that about Loch 
Ericht; but I am glaa I saw it; and as I returned 
from it, and came do!,n towards Rannach. that 

• I 
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dis~ict appeared, in comparison, a perfect Pata
(Jise. There are between the lakes a grea~ ma,DY 
excessively pretty fa:lls of the riv~r Ericht. which 
I should have enjoyc:4, ltad the road been les~ 
dangerous, or I.on foot instead of OD horseback. 

The greatest part of the. district of Rannach,. 
(which I describe more particularly than most 
others, because it is less known, yet well '\Vorth. 
seeing) has' ~n for ages in the possession of the 
chiefs of the Robertson's. In the last rebellion, 
Rober~<:ln of Strowan, the ppet, was their chief; 
a man, at that time, near ~ghty years of a,ge, 
his body hale a~d strong; and hifl mine! in vigour. 
He was at the battle ofP~eston Pans.; and for hi. 
share of booty was aDo.tted the calTiage of Sir 
John Cope, there defeated. Strowan drove it iu 
triu~ph, as far as he could, towards his di~rict; 
and when the road~ became im.p~sable, he sum
mpned his vassals ~o carry it i~to Rannach. 
Amongs~ the other.coJltcnts of Sir John's ~haise, 
were a number of rolls of brownish stuff. which 
were' . concluded t~ be very valuable specifics for 

wounds. p~rticularly as they 'Vere eafely packed 
in aso~dier'scarriage, to be ready, as it was thought, 

in case of accidents. Thes~ pre~iou. rolls ~~ 
.cried in th~ streets of :rel1h~ " W~a'n buy 
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Jonny COpe'S salve." They were rolls of cho
colate. 

The long life and actions of Strowan the poet 
have something· so singular ~ccompanying them. 
that I am tempted, though somewhat foreign to 
my subject, briefly to na.me some circu~stances. 
His ramil y were aU of them stanch friends to the· 
Kings of Scotland for ages. That is not smgu- . 
lar; but it is very singular, that the same man 
shoul~ be engaged in the first and lasl attempts 
made to. preserve on the throne, at the Revolution 
in 1 6_89, and to restore to it, in 17 .. 5, the race of 
kings under whom'he was born. and to whom he . 
had sworn allegiance., When he first fought in 
1 689, in ~he hattIe of Killycrankie, for the house 
of Stuart, KingJames the Second, of England, 
was then acknowledged hy all Scotland as lawful 
sovereign; and although Strowan was then a 
minor, and did no more than firmly support the 
loyal cause, and the then lawful and aclmow
ledged king, by his country; -t}te parliament of 
Scolld7ul passed sentence of forfeiture against him 
in the year 1690; and that sentence remained in 
force all his life. This forfeiture bore hard. upon 
~hat Strowan; but still more so on his heir. Had 
~t(owan the poet taken up arms, in his old .age, 
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against the existing government in 17 ~ 5, and Ike,. 
have been attainted, the case would be widely 
differeDt;- but having been attaipted unjustly by 
the parliament of Scotland in 1690, and-buffeted 
by adve~ fortune all his long life, it was Dot to 

be wondered at, that he should be ·stout in the 
cause he thought just, to ~e end ofhls days. 

The poet'~ habitation in Rannoch· was on 
Mount ~exander, near the river, under the 
shelter of the high part of ~at bill, at no great 
distance from the point, where I got upon the 
wall at my first approach to.Rannoch __ ~ his 
gate he placed the following lines: 

•• In this small spot. yhole Paradise you'D see • 
•• With all its plants. but'the forbidden tree. 
~. Here. every sort of an~ you'll find 
f' Subd~'~. but woman. who destroy'd mankind; 
.. AU kinds o.f insects too. their shelter take 
Ie Within these happy groves. except the snake. 
,. In fine. th~re's nothing poisonouihere meIos'd • 
.. But all is pure. 3S tlea~n at first dispos'd : 
If Woocls. hills. and dales. with milk and com abound; 
~I Traveller. lfuD off thf ~hoes. 'ps holy ground." 

lle had also i~scriptions over. the door of his 
house, the eating-room, and· his bed-room; but 
when I was there, not a trace of his babitation. 
fem~ned •. 'The nat~ral beauti~s of Afoun, Alex-
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ander, however, were just as the poet delCrWed 1 

n All as pure IIIl~ven at first dispos'd." 
. The prer,ent worthy chief has since begun ~ 

house on the same site, and I am persuaded. he 
has too much taste, to destroy, by modem anti~. 
the chaste, the enchanting simplicity. his ancestQl! 
ha_ so w~n detcribed; in whose steps, in point 
of celibacy, though not in politics, he strictly . 
treads; so that the whole iDscription too may be 
~tored, and placed on the present Strowan·s 
g;tte, which omament,the poet's portal. 

Not half a mile below Mount Alexander, is 
~e famous fall of the TumeI, rivet:; its noise i. 
heard at a great distance; and it is' a stop to tho 

- salmon, it being far too high for them to leap. 
It must be fldl forty feet high. It is not, to be 
sure, so lofty as many other falls in Scotland; but 
few equal it in maje~ic grandeur, at the time of a 
great flood; not only on account of the rise of the 
river, and $he prodigious body ofwjlter in it, but' 

~e~y for the wild appearance it exhibits, wheJa 
dashing furiously in all'the different forms that 
an be i~agined, o~er the huge cpld i~regulat 
rocks at the cataract. 

There is a very curious well at ~ount Alex
and~r. called the Silver Well, from the bright . 

I 

• I 
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_ifld in it; and which is inexhaustible; for' the 
well has frequently·been cleared to a considerable 
depth; 'notwithstan~ng which it filled, and rose 
to' the 'usual height,. in a short time. Between 
Mount Alexander and.the . bridge ofRynachan, 
on the. south side of the river Tumel, are v~stiges 
pf a temporary habitation, which; from its Galic 
name, must have' been built for King Robert 
Bruce, when his affairs being at the . lowest 
~bb, he was received in Rannach by Dupca~ of 
Atholl, ancestor to the Robertson's of Strowan. 

The exploits of that Duncan, in the wars of those 
times, are great subjects of the traditional stories 
of the inhabitants or that country. Robert of 
Struan, Duncan's descendant, from whom the 
name of Robertson is derived, did great service to 

the crown, by seizing the conspirators of the J;Dur· ' 
der of King James the First of Scotland, when 
they were about to place one of themselves on.. the, 
throne, to the exclusion of the infa.nt king. In 
the r~beIIion in Charles the First's time, the then 
chief of the Robeltson' s was of infinite service; 
and lho~ ~ervices were 'acknowledged by Charles 
the Second, in a letter to the then chief. Robert 
of StrQwan was, for his services, offered an Earl

dom. but declined. 'it; alledging.·a title could add 
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- nothing to his consequence in his .own part ofthe 
country, where ti ties of ceremony were neither 
understood nor relished. 

The present chief has a rock-crystal globe, 
about two inches and a quarter in diameter, which 
descends from chief to chief. The legend attri· 
butes great virtues to it; a~d the Robertsons' 
preserve it with care. . It is said to have the vir .. 
tue of curing diseases in the,human frame, and in 
cattle, particularly when elf shot; and at this 
day, it is sometimes requested, by the supersti. 
tious, Highland men, to be permitted to dip this 
globe in water; alledging, that water ~hus chafin
ed, cures the diseases of their cattle. This stone 
was found in a very singular manher. The 
beforementioned Duncan, styled of Atholl, a son 
of Angus, Lord of the Isles, who was at all times 
a steady adherent to King Robert Bruce, having 
gone in pursuit of Macdougal of Lorn" who had 
,made his escape trom his confinement on ,one of 
the islands (belonging to Duncan) in Loch R,an
noch, was obliged to halt, with his follower~, at, 
a place near Loch Ericht, and to pass the night 
there. Next morning, when the standard bearer 
drew out the 'staff from 'the spot where it had 

been fixed in the ground, it brought up a great 
. , 
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deal.of earth and small .tones, amongst which. 
the crystal in question was found; and was then 
called the Stone of.the Standard. 01' Callous, in 
the Gallc language, which name it still retains. 

The common language spoken in Rannoch. 
and throughout th~ l:Iighlands, is the Galic,. or 
Ene; though most of the inhabitants speak some 
English: for, except at the small town of Trine
four, between Dalnacardoch and Rannoch, I 
never, during the course of my peregrin~tion in 
the Highlands. found any' difficulty in getting 
myself uDderslood.-The iron hook which Jc~ps 
down the pole of the carriage having been fur
gotten, Allen did not mention it till we were neaf 
Trinefour; we concluded, however, the smith 
there would set us to rights i but behold, the 
smith was not at home, and his wife could not 
understand what we wanted, nor we what SM 
said. I could ask her in GaUc where her hus .. 
band was, but, 'alas! I could not understand her 
answer. After bawli~g to each other a consider .. 
able. time, and making signs to no effect, until we 

were tired, we both burst out with laughing; and 
th~ went on as well as we could, without the 
jfon hook. 

With much pain I turned my back upon the 
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di.trict of Rannoch: particularly as I reflected, 
that it most probably would be the last, as well as 
the first time, I should ever visit those parts. It 
would be a very desirable place to live in, were 
it- not for its great distance from any medical 
assistance; there being nene good nearer than 
p~rth; forty miles from Mount Nexander: and 
",hen I was at the west end of the lake, wheat
bread ~nd letters were &ellt for from Aberfeldie, 

I 

which is thirty miles. 

I ' 

, 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Cross MOUJIl.-.8cAieJuJzion-tke lost Slar---Cas~a.; 
ville-R"ins near Ike MouIIt. of I'" L,on-Ap~ 
JmeJJtrolJ-Menz.ies Caslle~WaJe's BriJge-J 
A.6erfeldie-MtmUs· Falls -Weem" -:"" r O}rtllJUJk 
-Lock T "}-Glen J.,J01I-XmrtIIJrI r oum.. . 

I DID not quit Rannoch by -the road I entered it, 
except the length of the lake; for at the east end 
of it I left the shivering roeles on the.north side 
of the Tumel, and took the road to the south of 
that river; and arrived at Cross Mount, at the 
base of Schiehallion, where I ascended a very 
steep hill, and turned my face towards the south, 
still winding at the foot of Schiehallion; rising 
high on the right, above the clouds. 

It was on a shoulder of this mountain that 
Doctor Maskelyne, a ~ew years since, erected 
a ~emporary habitation fOl" his observations. All 
the country gentleme~ thought it their duty to 
pay the philosopher every civility in their power; 
particularly by frequent visits; which, probably, 
the doctor would gladly have excused, as he must 
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thereby be continually interrupted in his punuit. 
The lower class of people be~eved, and declared, 
he came thither to look for a lost star. 

In a short time after I quitted the ba~'of 
SchiehaUiOD, wh~h is H 64 feet above the level 
of the sea, I entered the high road from Tumel· 
Bridge' to Crieff, at about seven miles from 
Weem.. Around the junction of the roads, no
thing can he more desolate and dreary; but soon 
after I came to· a steep declivity, leading to a 
plain, the richest and most beautiful in Scotland; 
and taking in the toul ewemhle, it may he equal 
to any thing in the world: its wood and moun .. 
tains, at the declivity, were the only parts that 
began to open to the sight. The wheels of the 
carriage were dragged, and I went slowly down 
.the winding steep hill, with a torrent, and the . 
ruin of Garth on my right. The ruin is sur
l"OUnded by a variety of ground and wood. At 
Jength I came down close by the burn side, just 
above Cashaville, where it falls in a very curious 
manner, and extremely picturesque; bursting 
from a dark-looking cave, forming a sort of arch; 
partly concealed by a profusion of beautiful wood, 
of birch, ash, nut, crooked oak, and mountain 
asb, hanging over the cataract, and creeping to 

-X 
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the top of the· rocks and banks; branching and 

twining in the sweetest sty Ie. The very great 
variety of the trees and bushes, at the fall at Cash
aville, afford such a mixture of lovely tints, that 
I was charmed with every part of it that I could 
get within my view. The 'owner of it ·would do 
well, if he would clear a passage to the bottom of 
the fall, and cut openings for it to be seen more 
perfectly from the small field near it; on the road 
side; for it certainly is a very curious fall. 
This burn rises in SchiehalJion, called the 
bum of Haltnie, running to the Lyon River; to 

, which I soon descended, and met it issuing from 

its glen. A very handsome stone bridge is over 
it, less than half a mile before its junction with 
the Tay. On the road leading to Kenmore, near 
to the bridge of Lyon, and hanging over it, aJ'C! 
charming trees; amongst which is a ruin of all 
old castle,. I did not, at that time, go to Ken
more, consequently turned to the east; and the 

. scene before me was every thing to delight th~ 
sight. Such a plano-valley cannot be imagined, 
without seeing it. It was in the midst of harvest, 
a fine afternoon, and the inhabitants in the fields, 
busy with their corn. The west end of this 
valley, call~d Appneydow, is bounded by fiDe 
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lofty mountains, and the extensiye and luxuriant 
woods ofTaymouth. Appneydow may be about 
a mile in breadth, of an uniform flat; w~th the 
Tay, joined by the Lyon, winding through the 
tDlddle of it; stretching nearly eastward a~ far as 
the eye can see, to join the Tumel at Logie Rait. 
The vista is bounded by a grad~tion of moun
tains on each side of it, beautifully blending in 
the distant horizon. The ranges of mountains, 
both on the north, and the south of this valley, 
rise steep and sudden; some craggy, but mostly 
covered with wood. Tay Bl"idge, or Wade's 
Eridge, that moISt extraordinary structure, pre
sents itself with its spires, in the middle of the 
vale; there teeming with plenty of com of every 
'SOrt, and grazing ground; all richly ornamented 
with wood and water. The souther~ ridge of 
mountains are finely clad with trees, and their 
bases enlivened by gentlemens' houses, and the 
town .of Aberfeldie; over which hang the heights 
of Moness, covered with timber, and enchanting 
woods, which continue towards .the east as far as 
I could see. Under the northern craggy range 
of hills, is the kirk of Dull, Castle Menzies, and 
the inn at Weem; besides other houses and huts, 
dotted amongst crags and trees. The trees Close 

Xi 
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to the Castle, auel the wood creepi~g 19 • topt 
of the highest crags, 00th behind i.l, ami atclldia, 
as far as I could .see to tbe .east, frQQi ODe of tlu: 
Dnest view8 of ·the sort that I thiDk can be seen. 
Castle M.enzies is a large antique,.looJc::ing build, 
ing, with frightful short rouud towers and turrets, 
the whole whitened with lime; bu~ it being much 
concealed by the hanging wo.ods on the ~ be· 
hind, and the fine trees that su.rround it; ne.ither 
its white glare, nor its clumsy lo,wers, offend the 
eye. The view from it must make ample amends 
for every imperfection of its .shell: ,and after all, 
I question whether it does not suit the sceDe it 
stands in, far better than a . modern house would 
do. The enclosures about Castle Menzies, and 

aht Taymouthh, Pthleasedlme fProthedigiously, beinghin .1 

c aracter wit e sty e 0 country. T ey 
are round erectiC?ns of stone, with small tower 
tops; and placed at certain distancet!, slight wood, 
or chain, running through. them, to prevent the 
catde from creeping under, or leaping over them: 
trees growing carelessly here and there amongst 
these little towers, which had been whitened; but 
by the weather were softened to the mellow tints 
of grey, brown, green, and yellow, mixed: coarse 
grass and weeds also sticking about them; giving 

• 
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&hem less tlteappearante of a 'felJCe than· any 
dJing I ever saw; they are also tigL.!er, and far 
Jess; form3l. 

The small iBfl at Weem, when I was at it, was 
I'J6t a· good house, ilut a new ()lIle' was building to 

it·; bat what the house wanted, the landlord, 
Menzies, made up by' civility and attention. I 
arrived at Weem to dinner; and in the evening 
drove over Wade's Bridge to Aberfeldie, and to 

the top of the brae, neaf th~ house of Moness :. no 
farther eould I 'go in the carriage. . From thence 
to the falls, is about three quarters of a mile. I 

entered the wood accompanied by my servant, . 
and a guide, a boy about twelve years of age; 
and I walked. on, delighted· with the scene before 
m~, on the bank of a bura, so shaded with wood 
and rocks, that, as I advanced between them, day
light became twilight. There is a very good 

path winding amongst the rocks, and leading to 
the £llls, which I began to hear, though I could 

not see the~. By way of something to s~y to my 
littl~ guide, I asked him who had made the walks, 
which were so convenient, and executed with so 
much judgment; "ah!" said the lad, who 

spoke good English, naming the late proprietor, 
., he is a fine man, and did a great deal of good, 
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and took much pleasure in all these places;- he 
planned all these walks himself, worked at them, 
and helped to blow up the rocks; planting, and 
improving the place all his life." --I asked, "is 
he dead?" " No; he lives over the hills! n

ee Why did he leave Moness, which -he was so 
fond of?" What makes'many leave what they 
like; the want of money! "-1 began to look 
upon my diminutive guide as a very sharp wight; 
which, ere long, I was thoroughly convinced Q£. 
The evening was towards ~e close, and I was 
~musing myself with my guide's remaw::ks, till I 
entered the windings of the darker recesses of the 
woods and rocks. hanging over the water; when 
on a short turn, we perceived before us, a stout 
man, whose,aspect was by no means promising. 
The lad came near me, and whispered, " he is a 
thief."-A hatchet was on the man's shoulder; 
it struck me (particularly as I was in the High. 
lands), that that instrument aimed at wood, not 
at me; so J advanced without fear, and passed 
the man; who, however, iooked very conscIous 
of executed, or meditated mischief. The lad and 
he turned the point of a- rock, and hegan taIlciQg 
GaIic pretty loud: still I advanced, thinki~g more 
of wbat 1 saw before me ((or just then I came to 
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the beginning of the Moness Falls), than of what 
they were chattering about. Soon after, the lad 
came running after me, and laughing, said, "I 
have sent him off over the hills as hard as he can 
run."-" How have you done that?" "I told 
him you were Mrs. Campbell, my LOl."d'·s mother, 
and that you would send him to Botany Bay for 
stealing the wood."-Moness now belongs to 
Lord Breadalbane~ I could not help laughing 
at the quick invention of the boy, who certainly 
had an amazing capacity for his age. The falls 
of Moness are infinitely superior to any falls in 
that part of Scotland: they extend near half a mile 
in length, and are numberless ; not only of the 
burn itself, but of a continued chain of torrents. 
dashing in every direction from the rocky banks; 
some hopping from rock to rock,otbers, from 

, immense heights, slipping down grassy beds, 
winding fo.und the stumps and stems of trees, and 
through dark thick copse. The explorer now 
begins to walk from rock to rock, in the bed of 
the burn, or creeping over places blown. out of 
the rocks hanging over the falls and whirlpools, 
~hich, when full of water, that walk cannot be 
attempted. The broken rocks on each si~e rise 

perpendicularly to a great height, inclining to a 
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junction at the top; and are entirely covered with 
trees of all sorts, which branch wide, and-feather 
down to the edge of the bum; and by their ein· 
braces at the top, form a beautiful canopy over 
the whole; The masses of pointed and- Bakr 
roeles, constantly washed over, look brown and 
dark; others are covered with green ,lime, moss., 
fern, and rushes; which,joined by the never-eea.
ing roar of the numerous falls. give a darknesS. 
and solemnity to this scene not to ~ described. 
At length, after creeping over slippery stages of 
Haky rock, and clambering up apd down steps on 
the rocks, from one huge mass to another, the 
pools whirling beneath me, and the water daab· 
ing, white, and foaming around- me. wich the 
mirky canopy above, for a quarter of a -mile, 1 
arrived at the highest, and first fall. It is a. termi. 
nation like the concave head of a. cavern, open at 
top, though almost darkened to night by the high 
over hanging rocks and trees, which no axe has 
ever reached; no track of any -sort, but the chan
Del made by the water, that from a very great 
height gushes with prodigious violence round a 
pointed ~ock, from a black confined -passage, 
arched over by rocks, considerably abOve it, and 
covered with impenetrable \vood. The water 
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then spreads, a~d forms one of the most beautiful 
cataracts in Nature ; I say in Nature, for at the falIa 
of Moness that goddess reigns in triumph, thfte 

. not appearing the least trace of man, or his int~r-. 
ierence; it is even beyond the arl of man to copy 
them, it having been often tried without SUC<:8SS; 

and. I am persuaded, that no pencil can truly deli
peate the beauties of the falls of Moness. 

The next day I turned my face towards Tay
momh. E.-ery step was beautiful; hut the house 
I did not see, by reason of hills and woods, until 
l came to the lodge gate, to which the road winds 
down a shaJ:p descent, through a ine and e1Cten
live wOod. The large front of'the house &ees 
~ lodge at this entrance. The extended centre 
of this noble mansion is in a very old style of 
building, with short round towers stuck on from 
the top of each corner, downwa"rds, for only one 
story, something like tlwse at Castle MeIl7!.ies. 
Two large Hights of steps lead to the doors, and, 
like Cast~e Menzies too, the fabrick is w~itened 
with "lime. There are also two extensive wings, 
in a more moderft style, and joined by covered" 
colonnades to the old centre. All around the 
hOUle, except immediately in front of it, -there are 
as fine trees as any I ever, saw, with the Tay 

",' 
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unseen winding at the back of it. Permission is 
given to drive through the park, which is but a 
small Hat, surrounded on every side but one (to
wards the lake), by high -mountains planted to their 
lummits; and those plantations are Hourishing 
luxuriantly.' Clumps and single trees of very 
be timber grow handsomely in every part of the 
park. There is no view from the house, it being 
built upon the lowest grouna about .. ..och Tay, 
and on a ~ead Hat. To the east it has the castle, 
like small hills that I observed generally ~locked 
the entrance of almost every great lake I saw. 
Those to Loch Tay being covered by very.thick 
trees, the sh~pe of castlea ~l'e cOJ;lfouJlded by a 
general outline of a ~ood; but when I walked 
over the pleasure gro1)nd, I perceived Loch Tay 
has its natuml ca~tle guards, as well as Loch 
Catheine, Loch Earn, Sec. At the western gate 
9f the park is the abnost new and neat town of 
Kenmore, built close on the foot of the lake. 
I 

The ~e.w from Kenmore is mostly similar to 

that which is seen from Maxwell's Temple, in 
his lordsllip' s plea'sure ground~ The church or 
Kenmore stands upon ground rathel' higher than 
the town. from: which. (though not joining) a 
row. of houses, OA each side, form a broad street 
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towards Lord Breadalbane's gate. T.he inn and 
its appendages take up the chief of the northern 
row, between which and the church-yard-a road 
winds down to the bridge; a beautiful one of 
five arches over the Tay, as it issues from. the; 
lake. The church and church-yard are on tho 
very brink of the lake; but not a tree imme .. 
diately about them. On my arrival at the inn, 
as it'was a fine day, I directly got a conduct~r. 
and proceeded to see the beauties of Taymouth. 
My search was not for what is to be seen in the 
interior of fine houses; for when one has seen 
half a dozen, they are in a manner all aeen; 
I therefore refused to run over the house at Tay
mouth, determining, all the time I had to spare, 
should be dedicated to the out-of-door beauties. 
Very soon after I entered the pleasure ground, 
nearest the inn, I arrived by a verdant bank at 
Maxwell's Temple; a very neat room, with a. 
green platform before it, otherwise it is sur ... 
rounded and nearly covered by trees and shrubs. 
In. it. 'was a large prospect glass, with a black
ground on a moveable stand; it (like all other 
glasses of the kind) diminishes, and sharpens 
every part of the landscape. ~nd at the same time 
mellows down every object to the softest tone. I 
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aUl1ltd my bade upon the Temple, aad advcmml 
to tLe edge of the graasplae: before me, to tile 
west, was a view which mus' be a feast to evay 
eye·that delights iu. the noble prothrctitma of Na. 

CUre. The immedi:ate fore-ground is m uneven 

lawn, and shrubberies Ictadiug down to the town 

of Keamore, amd the' rivell; then come tile town, 

the church~ the bri'dge,. and· the wide expanse of 
.the lake beyond fhem, extending to a great di .. 

tance. with bold projecting protoontGries, and 
fertile tracts of land runnillg far into it; also a 

chain of woody mountains bordering it~n the 

south; and on the mmh a still. higher range, 

brek-en by 'small glens, and sloping fields of (om 

descending to the lake's edge. The part. of the 

road to l.i.elin, on the JiOrth side of Loch Tay,. 
near to Kenmore, makes no inccmsiderable figure 

in the landscape, as fl.·om the bridge it wi:Ms up 
an almost perpendicular crag, chiefly cOTered 

with firs. This brown-looking road, and its 

waU of defence. indicate that the. crag may be 

ascended by man and beast; otherwise it would 

seem that none but. winged animals could soar 

thus high, and there hang trembling over the 

deep lake belo"!. Beyond that crag sweep away 

to the west, mountain upon mountain (Ben 
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Lwrers OCcupying the middle of the gra~atioD 
high above ita -neighbours), till all is lost behind 
the towering points of B.enmore, in the oent;re of 
the utJaQst distance. The mountains OD the 
south aJld on the north of the lake, are chiefty 
elothed with wood; even the com and grals
fieWs partake of a copious share of trees. In 
Idlort, the IView i, a complete landscape of lake 
and alpine scenery, mixed with the haunts and 
habitatioDJ of man, and all in style; DO eye-sore ; 
no red tiles or bricks; all is harmony and in 
tune. I JIlust flOt forget a small island. not far 
from the bridge, towards the north shore of the 
loch, covered with trees, through which peep. a 
ruin, adding to the beauty of the rest of the sce
nery. I w~s almost riv4:tted to the spot, though 
I did Dot, the hrst day, SQe it in perfection. The 
sun had gotten too forward to the west, but the 
Ilext morning made me amends, by that luminary 
shining gloriously iu. the eut upoa the opening to 

Killin. and. beyond it. Benmore too wa~ un· 
covered. 

When I left Maxwell's Temple. I entered a 
beautiful walk close to the Tay, and an avenue of 
lime trees, more noble"than I can describe, which 
I'Jdsr9wW. the ba~ gf the house. After crossing 

. . 
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the Tay, I came to a~ elevated broad terrace, called 
the Beech Walk, or Drive, hanging ever the river .. 
1 was told it continued many miles, bordered by 
fine beech trees. Through a wood, and by a 
pleasant .walle, I afterwards ascenc1ed a high 'hill, 
opposite the house, where is a sham fort: from it 
·are lovely views both to the east and west. Hay .. 
ing tired my legs, and greatly feasted my eyes,) 

. returned from the beech walk, through ~e plea
sant cpm fields, to the stone bridge over the Tay 
Qnd Kinmore. 

I had heard and read of the great yew tree at 

F ortingal, in Glen Lyon; I therefore, in the after
noon, took the north road on the river Tay, un
der a towering woody crag, and arrived at the 
bridge over the river Lyon. The view, at the 
tum of the road from Kenmore' towards that 
bridge over Appneydow, is enchanting. I then 
came to the picturesque cluster of trees about the 
old ruin, near Lyon bridge, which I crossed, and 
retraced the steps I took from Cashaville, until) 
came to the entrance of Glen Lyon: a narrow, 
but beautiful district, Banked by high moun
tains; some well wooded, others bare; and the 
.pace between them tolerably fertile in com and 

grass •. The fine river Lyon winds through the 
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glen. shaded by continued wood, and very fine 
trees hanging over it, which mostly meeting each 
other, partially conceal, and greatly ornament-the 

water, as it roughly rolls along.· Its banks a~ 
dotted with tolerable houses on each side, and 

many small clusters of Highland habitations and 
farm houses. In short, Glen Lyon is a beautiful, 
though a confined district. At length I arrived 
at the kirk gf F ortingal; and in that lcirk yard is 
the niin of the famous yew tree, which, when in 
vigour, measured fifty.two feet in girth. The 
sound of the carriage at the kirk gate, brought out 

the clergyman from his manse adjoining. No 
set of beings cau surpass the inhabitants of the 
Highlands (of every description), in hospitality 
and attention to strangers; but at the same time 
they are extremely curious, and must know every 
thing, of every body who comes in their way; 
",ho they are, what they are, whence they 
cbme, and whither going. They in an instant 
combine circumstances, and are au fail in a mo
ment. They put me in mind of what Doctor 
Franklin mentions of the Americans. That 

their curiosity about strangers and travellers, took 
place of every other consideration; that they 
,would Dot stir an inch till that curiosity was 
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satisfied. He, therefore, when he travelled through 
the country, in order to I~ve time and trouble, 
_de it' a custom, the IDOment he went into an 

iua, to 'accost the landlord ,with, "I am Benja
miD Franklin; I am a printer; I live at Phila
delphia; I am going to Boston, or -; I have 
with me a servant and two horses: DOW pray tell 
me ..,hat I can have for supper?" 

Perhaps ,this sort of curiosity may be common 
to all thimy inhabited, and seldom visited,'coun-

, tries, where the novel sight of strangers, leads to a 
desire of knowing every thing concerning them; 
particularly as in such an uniform round of life, 
where their minds are less employed and filled, 
tban. in cities and places of commerce and trade; 
their mental powers are .open, and quickly. alive 
to every adventitiou~ incident. 

The worthy Mr. Mackay accompanied me to 

the fence of the y.ew tree, which is surrounded ,by 
a high wall, to secure it from being diminished 
by depredations for ornamental boxes, Sec. The 
door leading to the tree was nailed up, and I found 
the wall too high for me to scale. The black 
wild mountains in the closer and higher part. of 
Glen Lyon now callght my eye; at the ~ame time 
aaying to my reverend conductor, " .theae are 
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'Wild kdeed; but not more so than in the region 
, of Rannach:' "Have you been in Rannoch, 

madam 11" I, Yes." ," At Carrie, perhaps?" 'I No; 
but at the west end of the lake." II Oh! madam, 
you are M~s. Murray; I heard you were there." 
(Glen Lyon and Rannoch, over the hills, are not 
at a great distance; but the carriage road is near 
40 miles.)' At this part of the conversation Mrs. 
Mackay appeared; and with infinite kindness 
pressed me .to enter their habitation, where tea, 
she said, was made, -and I must partake of it. I 
could Dot resist the hospitable manner in which I 
was invi~d: my name was announced to her, 
and I was soon acknowledged by her as ,3. rela
tive by marriage. A n abundance of every good 
thing was then produced i the horses were fed, 
my servants treated., and I in an instant looked 
upon as one of their family. Two young men 
entered; the one Mr. Mackay's son, and the 
other, a son of the gentleman who owns the yew 
tree. I was introduced to them, and before I quit
ted the house. the door to the yew tree was forced 
open, and the way cleared for me to enter the en
closure. In, short, had I been a queen, I could 
not have been treat,eel with greater attention; and 
what was'still more pleasing to me, with the affec-

Y , 
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tidn of relations ~ I learnt, tOO: t~att ~. Nra'cby 
hlld been the in'structor of niy husband's tWo bro
therS in tIieir early youtIi. In shbit, cdP con. 
spired to make me feel myself at liouie~ aha as 
easy. as if we had been fritndi of a: I~ng standing. 
I left them with regret; and proceeded, by their' 
direction, to a bridge over the'l..yon~· somewHat 
ahove Fortingal, and turned: froni' tBe rive'f to tile 
left, which was soon lost tb me in' tile t'iemendbtis 
mountains of tlie gl~n, wliicli t alsb l there quit
ted, to join Loch Tay; which- i:ri i mile or two 
opened beautifully to my view, and I soon en
tered the north road from Killin to Kenmore, 

and" came down by that hanging st~ep' pieCe of 
road already described, seen from Maxwell's 

Temple. " 
, I 

In my way to Killin, on t~e sbuth·si'd~ of the 
loch, I went up to see the fall at tile &l!rmirage, 
of a burn, with rocky close banks covered' with 
wood. The height of the fall, 1 wa~ tord, is 240 

feet: it is a very fine faU'; . but, in my Iilind, not 

half so beautiful as those of Mones's, diaugh 
higher. The one is dressed; the other is in its 
lovely, enchanting, native andress: even the 
hand of man, in favouring the access to the head 
of Moness, is concealed. That to the fall, at the 
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Lermitage, is art throughout, except the rock in 
which the hermitage is scooped. The ceremony 
of the dark passage. to it. and aU the curiosities 
within the hermitage, perhaps put me somewhat 
out', of' humouf., and made me think less of' the 
&B than I should liave'done, had I found myself 
on'the points of rocks at the top of the hermitage, 
uftadomed by auy thing but what simple nature 
bestows: at the foot of the faU, however, it is
very handsome; and the wood abou~ it, were it 
left ~o its natural bent, would be delightful. The 
smaller fhll, under the bridge above, and the 
rocks and, trees hanging about it, pleased me 
much; and the views towards Kenmore and Tay
mouth, &om the hermitage, are very fine. 

Vi 
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CHAPTER XlI. 

Killin-Fingall's Grave-Glm and Lock Doc"arl 
-Glm Fillan-St. F.1/an's HoI] Well-1jn .. 
arun, Inn-Lead Mines-RoaJ 10 For#- William 
tlVer ike Blac" Mount-Inverountm-Lock 7'ollie 
-. Blac" Mount-King's House Inn-Devil's 
Slaircase-Glm (Joe. 

F ROlf Kenmore to Killin, it is sixteen miles. 
The south road is somewhat more than the north ; 
both are hilly, and include a great variety of 
scenery, and rich too throughout. About the 
midway of the lake, the huge Ben Lawers raises 
its craggy head, with verdant sides; and Ben
more, with its two pointed tops; high ahove its 
neighbours, is seen in the utmost distance. 

At Killin, it is said, the bones of Fingall arc 
deposited; and I was told also, that Lord Brea
dalbane had had the .ground, about the supposed 
gra~e, thoroughly examined without success, ~ 
to the finding' the bones. The space about the 
grave looks as if it had been enclosed for a bury
iJIg ground, aDd the old kirk of Killin stood near 
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it. The present church seems by no means of 
modem erection; the church-yard is in a very 
romantic situation near the river Lochy, there 
joining the Tay, and both entering the lalce with
in sight. . The Lochy river issues from a glen 
of that name; which, about Killin, is finely 
wooded,· and through that wood, under a crag, 
~eps a picturesque ruin of a large castle, once 
inhabited by the Breadalbanes. Both the rivers 
Lyon and Lochy, take their source from some 
small lakes, and the high mountains~ which tower 
to the north ofTyndrum, and near it, on the right 
of the road, from thence to Fort William. I had 
on a former visit to Killin seen some part of it, 
but Glen Lochy I had not entered. I ascended, 
by the 'Manse, a very steep hill, hanging over the 
winding road from Killin to the bridge over the 
Lochy, leading to Taymouth;. and as I had 
heard there is a tolerable fall of the Lochy above, 
at no great distance,· I descended the precipitate 
side of the mountain, very near the bridge, where 
I found a Highland town, and all hands busy at 
housing hay; which they were carrying from 
every quarter of that verdant, smiling district. 
The crops of hay seemed abundant; but this must 
be a backward· climate, as it was then the 9th of 
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September; ~uoh Iater.than at ..!pp~ydow (ol)1y 
twenty miles distant to the ea::st of J.(illin), :where J 

.a few days befoJ:e, dtey we:re blJlY in com'Th~e_st • 
. .As.I ,was creeping down .&he .crag side, ~e alUI.· 
!dren and .womc:ncaQle to the dQQrJ5 to.~ ata 
fearless female Jtranger, scrambling ~o~ ~QIlg4t 
.the crags. .Comerie hache (how do yo~ do), iWd 
.}a-mah-chuie (good day.to you), were neply ~ 

only. Galle.words I co.uld say to .'he~; hut'here, 
as well as in all the Qthe.r .sequc:ster.ed HighlatuJ 
gJens, E»glish is in ,Some .degree spo,keu. 4\81 
~ve a great pa~aiQn ((l:r w~~~ fall~f,I ~~,t() 

. ;reach that of the !Lo~h.y, but Jcp'o~g . di~c;e~ 
jJl ScQt1and to he often !.ni.s.-c;pr.esc;nt.d, I IDlJc:h 

~oubted the accompliahm.ent of II)Y dellire. Trh~ 
$cotch wee bit is l).eal'ly eq~1 to .tlteir mile,.~ 
a mile with them is almost.double the.di~tance Qf 
an English ,measured mile. Ho~~ver,.J f119uir.cd 
~t the vil~age, and was told it was .not so much 
~s one m,ile; nearly which I walked, and .met 
a man with a cart loaded with llay; the driver 
told me he lrelieved it might be a mile and a ,wee 
l>it; ano,her Highlandman soon catpe in ~y way. 
" lJow far is it to the fall Qf the Loehy?" "I 
ca~nae say, bU.t it IPaun ~ twa miles or mail." 
I .still ad:vanced, not froll1 JAy .fu11her idea of 

- ". 
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reac¥ng the ,fa,:U. b~t, to ,t;l~e ~ n~arer :v~ew of ~ 

,ho~seRre.~~Iy ,s~tUl~te~ ~fore ,me. T:~ ~~eni~g 
-w~ ql(>~g filllt, ;wh~n meet~ng a ~mllI!. I .~~ 
:~ C1}ri,osity .~o qp.elltion,h~r il~t ~e ~i_~~~<;~ ~ 
~e X~ll.' -~he ,cQlI:1(l sCjp"cdy u~~r,stand ~e j ~~t 
l;ly,W;Qr~s,~~d,sig~s.sIJe, as I ~uppose. ~t)a't ~m
prqll~~e~ I .p1e;tpt the fall 9f the ,~~v~r; .f~r s~ 

s~<>9~)1er,~e~d .a~d .s.ai~, "mo~,lPiles.i ~t.lll~~n 
;~ pi~ mirJc ~re ye',se gate at ~he fa' !" .1 ~4en 
tqtally .~ban4qned my proje<;t, a~~ turne~ ,!-~ut j 
DHt I w~d h~ld :po c~nv(rse to sigquy :with .the 

, ~ "»1fe, who soon left me, to my own thoug~ts, 

~1¥~~ ~flt~rally turned to the impossibility of 
~~g ,~t, filets, such as they really are. ,It WllS 

dark WJh~ I re-en*(n:d the in~, where my ser- . 
,v~~ ~g¥,l to wonde, wliat was becbpIe. qf me ; 
bqt .~~ing me go towards the Ma~se, .~hey fancied 
I had ~ere~n found. another good clergyman like 
~.r. M~~ay t .0fGlen,Lyon, who, in like m~nner. 

~ight ~ reg~~ing ~e with \be wq~ders of Killin. 
:r~e Lin .at Killin is very ~trikingt curiou.s ~ 

a~d v.~ry uncomIqon. The Tay advances to it 
f{opl Gle~ D~c:;han, and widens to a very consi
c;Jcyrable b~,,:~th as it approaches Killin; which is 
. ~ row ~.~~!lll houlJes, facing the Lin; the road 

qWy,~~w~en it alld the h~~!$Cs. ~he broad bed 
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of the river is there choaked up by large masses 
of rock lying one upon another, in every kind of 
form and direction. These fragments of rocks 
have been most of them, at least, washed thither 
by 'Hoods" and in a course of years have collected 
soil that has cemented many of them together, 
forming rough islands, covered with beautiful 
bushes, and trees of no great size; but starting 
from every crevice, branching and weeping over 
the rocks, in a style that delights the eye. _ Two 
small bridges, from rock to rock (but not in a 
line), I~ad from the south to the north side o( the 
river. Just at the bridges the river is divided 
by the head of a small rocky high-hanked island. 
This nook js the terra fit'ma between the bridges; 
against which, and the rocks before it, and at 
the arches of the bridges, the water dashes, foams, 
and roars to such a degree, that it is scarcely pos
sible to hear the sound 'of a human voice, close at 
the ear. I wonder the inh~bitants of Killin are 
not aU deaf (like those who are employed in iron 

, and copper works), from the loud and never-ceas
ing noise of the rushing waters. S.tandjng on 
either of the romantic bridges, the scene- around 
is prodigiously grand, awful, and striking_ ,To 

the west, is the river winding from a narrow 



t 
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opening, between green mountains and crags, 
rising almost perpendicularly from the margin of 
it. The observe~ is in the midst of the Lin, at 
least fifty yards in breadth, surrounded by its Hat. 
and very irregular bed of rocks, partially covered 
w~th weeping trees, and branching underwood, 
with loud white reeking cascades and torrents, 
dashing in every direction; altogether fonning a 
picture, not to be imagined, unseen. To the 
east, in front, is the abovementiQned island; to 
which is a communication from the rocks form .. 
ing the piles on which the brid~s rest, and this 
communication is a narrow slip of rock, covered 
with grass: the enttance to the island is closed 
by a gate, kept fastened by the owner of it. 
Round the rocky base of this island the Tay 
dashes furiQusly, both on the north and' south 
side of it, until it is again united at the end of the 
island. There are, besides the row abovemen
tioned, clusters of houses on the south and north 
shore, with a ro~d before each, leading to Tay
mouth. The opening from the bridge.s to the 
Jake, is .concealed from the eye by the~hurch, 
the inn, the winding towering mountains on the 
sides, and the thick wood at the bases, filling the 
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,w4qle spfLCe, ~~'~gl~e c~ur~.s ~f the riven 
,to~ds ~ sq.ft bo~~ qf the :¥~e. 
, ,I h~d i1ls~~ong ~~r~ltp g91W'?-P the f,~rbiddeD 
,~:~ ,hut )~~ .~d J~ d~nlc:d Ipe C~~raIlcJ:. . 

# ~.(c:p~ir~,~o~C;~ JVi~ :fi,r~, ~ho~ ;daJ;~ 
,!,.ue, P4~' i1 ~P.1n ,~acJe :ov~r ~ ~~ry.\ng ~ 
~e4 in: ~he ~j4~~e ~f !~e :i~~~d. ~lt~ railed 
10.WJd l'rith ~r~. ~l:qelongsrt9 ~#,igWand qhief 
~¥~ by, YI~~_W,lCe., ~j~iQg~s(Bre:telJsiQn~;md 
.po~~Asio~s ~t ~he L;~t .9f a .fair J~y'~ ;whom .~e 
.c~)l~~~ for his brlpe, tq~ h~r. as ,an irre,rulil#, 
.cf.W"1I', ,t~t ,4e h~ lt~ m~t ~~~~l hury~g • 
. gf()J.\lld ,in .~he WQ~I~. yv~e'~~r ,tl}e J~y :pre· 
{c;r~ beaqtj.es she ~Q~!~ t!~jo.y ~n I~(e., .to ~ose 
.otfeJ;ed .~ af~c;r ~~t~, ~ ~~ot. say, lblJt the 
.c1tief ~s llqt j1ccep~d; n9r ~a~;he ~v.er ,w~~ .the 
.c:)lfli~s Qf injLtIjm~~y, ,~4o~gh ~e ~~s .~ed .to ,his 
~mily ,\hiJ;ty-t.~o .~qr~o 

After qu~ti~g,J9l;Iiq.g, the load ~s:f9r a .I?l~ or 
1-,,((0 ,c)Qlie by )me' 'r~Y, #~wi~g q¥.ic;tly on, aIJ~ 
.t4e~ ~':1!ns l:lP ~. v.e.ry. ~eep hi~I to j~ ,~e ~ 
!.r;9q1 ~QCh Eam ije~ tqwards FOI:t WilljiWIo 

,AU .roads, in ~\lGh JP.o~mtaiIl9us I:egio~s, .~ 

canti,n~~y tor,n aw~y by vi~~ent t01:re~, ~~~ 
req~~e C~~flnt !~~ir. rl:te !~4 ~~~D 
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:KilJin and TYlldrum was, in 1796, getting.a:veJ:Y 
.thorough repa~r; a.nd at the .un,sound pa!;ts of th~ 
~OQJ;S, they we,re turning ~t; fol'D,ling arc\J,e,s in 
.some .places, aQd levelling others, so ~ by .this 
.time, that drive of eighteen miles .w~y he iLI.fi.qe 

.a road as any in dIe Highlands. 
Glen Iloobart is a region of rnounti\i~, moor, 

and .water, till near, and at the ·head of.it, though 
all the Ylay the banks of the Tay, at .the -bases of 
the ruo.unt~s, are.mostly ornamc:nted,widl w()O~, 
and now and then gentlemen t s houses; . bqt the 
forms of the smaller hills, .hanging o'\!er ~ 
D9chart, .the .verdure, in shQrt, t1¥: whole is en· 
chanting. On the ,south .b~ of the Jake, .Ute 
huge aides of B.ellmQre give gI.'eat majesl;y aQd 
1I0lemniJ.y to t4e scene. The islands in the lake 
~re extremely pic;turesque, partic;ularly the one 
that is fOl"med by a large rock, covered with wOAd, 
through which a ruin is s~n. . All the sur.rQund~ 
mg. objects conllpi.re to m~e the .small Loch :QQ. 
c:bart, a view of the .sQbli~e .and beautiful u,nited. 
'J'o,warct. :r.yndrupl, as .Glen Fillan opeQs, tl}<= 
general scene CWu1~s to an appearance of highc;r 
mQ~s (exce.pttllen~ore), an~ to a b.are wiJde.r,:, 
Il~SS, ill cQnap~ri~ Qf the head of Loch Doch~. 
1'he district .to .the .w:c:at Qf Loth l)oc.h!lrt, t~es 
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the name of Strath Fillan; the rjver also, which 
flows through the Strath there, beaps the name of 
Fillan. The mountains are by no means so ver
dant as those I left behind me in Glen Dochart. 
The Hat country, however, between them pro
duces oats, barley, and coarse meadow grass; 
mixed with a pretty large portion of rushes ~ but 
as I drove near to Tyndrum, nothing was tQ be 
seen there but brown bare mountains, their sides 
broken by torrents and numberless springs, which 
Tender every yard upon them a bog, except the 
road, whi~h is ~cured from their ravages. At 
Tyndrum inn the road branches in a triangle. 
To the east, is the road I camel towards Taymouth 
and Loch Earn Head; to the west, towards 
Dalmal1y, Oban, and 'Inveraray; to the north, 

_ up an excessive narrow opening, overhung by 
prodigious crags,- is the TOad to Fort William. 
The inn at Tyndrum is reckoned to be on one of 
the highest spots on which any house stands in 
Scotland; and yet at it, it seems in a hoJ1ow. 
All things go by comparison; so when I looked 
at the mountains around me, the spot whereon 
the inn is built, a,ppeared low. Innumerable 
torrents and springs rise in every direction at 
Tyndrum; a~d within half a mile of the house, 
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the two branches forming the river Tay, h~ve 
their .source. The one rises in the mountains 
facing the inn, the other in those to the north, at 
the back of the inn, and rolls round 'two .aides of 
it, almost close to the door, and is called the Fil
Ian water; over which is a pretty" simple bridge 
Jeading to the west and. north roads. Within 
sight of the house, in, the side of a very lofty 
mountain, is a ve~y fine lead mine, and the are 
extremely pure. The mountains in which the 
Fillan rises must have a great quantity of sulphur 
in them, as that water turns the stones over which 
it falls, of a green colour. There is little to be 
seen or to admire at Tyndrum: the landlord. 
however, wished me to see a holy well near StraW 
FiIlan kirk, whose water, he told me,' cured 
every disease but .that of the purse. My head. 
was more full of the virtue$ of the well, than the 
wit of the inn-keeper; and concluding, as he pro
nounced the words, that the disease of the purse 
was a Galic name for some malady, I simply 
asked what it meant in English? " Money, ma
dam; it will not cure the want of that." The 
water of Fillan holy well must needs be a radical 
cure for madness, in .the way i~ is there adminis
~e~ed for that disease. The poor creature; thus 

, 
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aftIicted is dil'ped in'the well, and afien\tcttds tied 
(I believe nded) in the kirk hard by, and there 
left albt1l:: a11 night'. If the saint comes and unties 
the pOOl' obj~ct, and' in' die mbming he or aile ~ 

. fulin<l loose, they are pronounced' cured. I 
shbtild ima~ine death, and no saint,· in mort inL 

~ces~ must break tht! cords of ll~, and thus re~ 
ltase thbse unhappy sufttret's. The inn at Tyn~ 
dl'llJn is' a' tolerable one for so desolate a plate: 
'ttI1en I was'there, r Was'very fortUnate in havin~ 
arrivectearly in the afterIioon, before a most vio:. 
~llt: storrt!y J'aii1y night came on,' arid such' a 
a'o",d eiltered.,· that at last every comer in the 
llouse, and out-hoUses too, ,was crammed. There 
~. one large room, with' tWo beds in: it, shut up'in 
cupOOatds; Btlt'as theY'roll out, 1 fook. POsst!SSiOIl 

of one of them; and had' it drawn tb the middle of 
th~ rooril, reRrying the other for my' riiaid~ It 
Itaiipened that F aUcirk fair W'a'S just' over;' ttiiny 

. of the sellers of black catt~ anet sheep ~ oli 
their return to the Westerri Highlands, and 
i~lands, ;lud: began to fill the inn. 'ihe rain and 
wind were excessive; and the night' so' da~k, tliiU 
it was impossible to see. In' this' dreadful v;eai. 
ther, nothing but rap, rap, at the door. " 'Whd 
corp,es po' was the frequent question": "Drovetr, 
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madam~n This continued' till the house' was' in' 
a' perfec't uproar: my servants couldl not get a' 
place to put their head~ ~n. My man't~k his 
sleep' in the carriage; and the poor horses were 
almost crushed to, death.in the stables. About 

'eleven o'clock at night. in this dreadful' 'storm, 
two cliaises had found their way to the door; , 
the horses were knocked u"p; starved' with hunger, , 
. and half drownea~ The ladies and gentlemen 
in the carriages had been misinformed; they :Sad 
come from Loch Earn'Head, and condhded they 
should find entertainment and rest for themselves 
and ho~s at one of the liuts or inns, as they are 
called, on the Moor, at the base of Berimore; but 
when'they came there, to their sorrow, tlley could 
get nothing for themselves o'r horses, and were 
obliged to creep on to Tyndrum, which riiade 
diem so late. .A:t first, they were told at Tyn. 
dru~, that neither they nor their horses, could 
have the least room; but as' the beasts could not 
stir a step further, and the night was so d~k, die 
drovers crowded together, and gave up a very 
small bed room. When I learnt the situation 
ofthese'travellers, r sent the landlady to inforin 
the ladies they should be welcome to one of the 
beds in my room; but they had settled'the gentle. 
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men amongst the drovers, and had kept the small 
room for themselves. , I mention this circUIDJ 
stance, to caution travellers never to depend upon 
the two dreadful huts on the Moor in Glen 
Dochart. 

I much wished to- see the Glen, which was the 
seat of the sad massacre in King William's time; 
and for which that monarch has been severely 
censured; but in all probability he knew nothing 
of the mattei', as throughout, it has the resemblance 
of private pique, cloaked in public punishment. 
One would think the name of the district was 
prophetic, for Coe signifies lameI1tation. 

The Earl ofBreadalbane having been grievously 
thwarted in a favorite scheme, by Macdonald of 
Glen Coe; he was determined to wreak his ven
gbnce on him the first opportunity that offered. 
TC! be sure, Macdonald's motive for frustrating 
the earfs intentions arose from a private circum
stance, which ought not to have been confpunded 
with matters wherein the public weal was con
cerned. 

King William had, by proclamation, offered 
an indemnity to all those who had been.in arms 
,against him, provided they submitted and took 
the oaths by a certain day; with a denunciatioll 
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of military execution against those who should 
hold out after the end· of Decemher. Macdonald 
we~t to Fort William the last day of that month, 
and desired that the oaths might be, tendered to 
him; but the governor of that fortress, being no 
civil magistr~te, refused to administer them, 
and Macdonald immediately set out for Invera
ray, though the ground was covered with snow, 
and the weather intensely cold. He travelled 
with such diligence, that the term prescribed by 
the proclamation was but one day elapsed when 
he reached the place. Sir Colin Campbell, 
lIheriff of the county, in consideratic;)D of Macdo
nald's disappointment at Fort William, adminis
tered the' oaths to him and his adherents: then 
they returned to Glen Coe; in full confidence of 
being protected by .the government to which they 
bad submitted. Breadalbane had grievously mis
represented Macdonald as an incorrigible rebel and 
rulli.lO, and declared he had paid no attention to 
the proclamation. In consequ~nce of such repre
sentations, an order was signed to extirpate Mac
donald, with his f.lOlily and dependants; and 
particular directions were sent to put all the inha
bitants of Glen Coe to the sword; and to take 
no prisoners, diat the scene might be the more 

Z 

., 

, 

", . 
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terrible. In February, Campbell of Glen Lyon, 
marched into the valley of Glen Coe, with a 
company of soldiers, on pretence of levying the 

, arrears of the land tax and hearth money~ Mac
donald asked if they were come as friends or elle
mies? as friends, was the answer; and the com~; 
mander promised', upon his honor, that neither' 
he nor his people should in the least be injured. 
In consequence of this declaration, Campbell and, 
his men were received with the utmost kindness 
and bospitality; and lived fifteen' ~ays with the 
people in the valley, seemingly in perfect fr~end
ship. At length the fatal hour arrived: Camp
bell and Macdonald having pu8ed the day toge
th~r, parted about seven in the evening, with 
mutu~l professions 'of affection. The younger 
Macdonalds perceiving the guards doubled, 
.suspected.treachery; but the old man'would not 
entertain a doubt or-Campbell's sincerity. The 
young men went forth to make further observa-

. tions: they overheard the common soldiers say, 
they liked not the work; that though they would 
wi~lingly fight the Macdonalds of the Glen fairly 
in the field~ they held it base to murder them in 
cool blood, but that their officers were answerable 
.fur the treachery. At the return of the' young 
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Macdonalds to their father's house, it was in 
flames; and the old man was shot dead in· ~is 
wife', alms: and a guest in the house, of another 
district, who had a protection in his pocket, was 
also murdered without question. It is said a. 
boy. of eight years old, fell dOMr at Campbell's 
feet imploring mercy. and offering to serve him 
for life. Some say a subaltern officer stabbed the 
boy; others, that Campbell himself took him by 
the reet and dashed out his· brains. The design 
was to murder all the men under seventy in the 
valley, amounting to about i 0 0; but as the 
passes were not sufficiently secured, 160 escaped. 
After Campbell had finished this murderous deed., 
he.ordered all the·houses to be burnt, made a prey 
qf the cattle and all the effects that were found in 
the vale; and left the women. and children with
out food 'or shelter, ill the midst Qf the snow that 

CO\'ered the whole face of the country. at a dis
tance of six Scotch milel from any inhabited 
place. Most of them from grief. cold, fright, 
and . ~pprehension of immediate death, perished 
in the waste before they could receive comfort or 
assistance. 

In orqer· to satisfy my curiosity with respect to 
Glen Coe, I turned out of my way to go thither 

Za 
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from Tyndrum; particularly as by going that 
road, I muat pass over the Black Mount (a dis
trict 80 called), and near the Devil's Staircase, to 

get at it. Accordingly I set fOrwards early in 
the morning towards King's House. For three 
or four miles there ia nothing between prodigious 
high bare mountains, but the width of the 'road~ 
and the Fillan water, which roars down its ,steep 
rocky bed, forming in its way several very beau- ' 
,tiful falls; not a tree to be seen, but some birch 

and other branching wood hanging over the pre
cipices to the torrent. The road is very rough 
and bad, till after the cros~ing of a bridge over 
the river Orchy~ At the top of the hill from 
Tyndrum, I arrived at the source of mother tor
rent, taking a different direction from the Fillan; 
and then I came within sight of Auch, belonging 
to a Mr. Campbell, one of the GlenhlIach fa
mily. I was struck with its situati~n: from tbe 
'top of the hill I looked down upon the house. 
built upon a very small plain of grass land, with 
tremendous hills on every side. The road I was 

pursuing towards Auch, is on a shelfofvast height 
ab6ve a stream, and that shelf only the width of 
the carriage, and tom to pieces by the torrents 
and shivering high mountains on the right: also 
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continual deep c~neIs, full of huge loose stonel 

brought down in hard rains; and no fence or 

prop, whate\~r, to support the loose ground of the 

precipice (to.-the water), which qualc.ed at every 
jolt the carriage made. This is a dangerous as 

well "as. an unpleasant pass" for a chaise; but a 

glorious ¥=ene soon diverted my attention from 

every thing that was disagreeable: the morning 

)Vas misty, and the vapours were Hoating up the 

mountain's sides, and incessantly covering and 

uncovering the summ~ts; but just as I came op

posite the hOllse of Auch, the sun was shining, 

and a conical cr.ag glittered above the clouds, like 

a cap of diamonds set in a huge socket of the 
softest grey. Not a breath of mist eclipsed it. 

radiant front, under which the white clouds rolled 

with rapidity. I had not seen any thing like it, 

and I was quite in raptures with it. As I crossed 

the torrent under it by a" simple bridge, I peeped 
amongst the high towering and closely jumbled 

mountains, amongst which the Lyon and theLochy 

rivers take their source. Soon after I croued the 
torrent at Auch, forming t~ ·Kinglash river, rol. 
ling to-the Orchy, I canle in sight of the mill, 

and th~ bridge over the O~y river; and a dread

Aullooking zig-zag~ad over a high brown moun-
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tain. This track is the old military road ~ but 
the new one, which is easy, winds round. the base 
of it to Loch Tollie, and the inn ·at Inverounon, 
close on a river's bank. From Loch Tollie the 

river Orchy winds its way to the lower part of 
the Glen of tbat name, and empties itself into 
Loch Awe. From Inyerounon~ the mountains 
'of the Black Mount rise wonderfully high, black, 
pointed, and craggy. The new road winds up 
their sides, far easier than GerieralWade's over 

. the tops of them, and will be a very fine piece of 
alpine road. when it is completed as far as Kin~s 
House. The inn of King' s House, as I approached 
it, looked like a dot in the· midst of a barren wil-' 
derness; snrrounded, except to the ·east, by the 
most craggy, bare, stupendous- mountains that the 
mind can. form an idea of; and the opening at 
their bases stretching to the east, and Rannoch, is 
'nothing but a dreary, black, boggy moor, the 
loose soil of which is quite black, broken by pools 
~nd small lakes, and very thinly covered, where 
the 'water does' not remain, with the. coarsest brown 

-heath, rushes, and bogs: but there is a crag to the 
wellt of'the house of a wonderful height,.in some 
degree conical, of grey rock over rock., like scales 
·on an oyster shell, which as the sun shone 'upon 
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. it, assumed a most beautiful tint, contrasted with 
the dark russet of every thing beneath it. Few 
beings; but dro~rs, take up their quarters at this 
house.; not whol1y because of its desolate situa
tion,.but because it is very dirty.' It is one of 
the houses government provides; therefore, as- the 
folks who keep it have it rent free, it ought to be 
made more comfort:able for travellers. My mind 
-was bent upon a' fascinating pursuit, consequeutly 
triHes neither deterred me nor disgusted me. 
Although I had travelled but eighteen miles, the 
horses were tired: it was nine or te~ miles more 
to the place I had set my mind upon visiting, 
and the road bad, so· I 'determined on an eighteen 
mile's drive in a peat cart, across which was fas. 
tened a board by way of seat. As soon as I had 
taken my short meal, a:nd secured my pig.hole to 
sleep in, ] left my maid ·to take' care of every 

, thing, and mounted the cart: my servant did the 
same, and away we' went. I crossed the small 
bridge by King~s House door, over a stream, 
which joining other torrents, helps to form the 
·Etive water, which afterwards falls into the lake 
of that name; and in that country is called Etie. 
I'then turned my face to the west, towards the 
stupendous mountains whi~h c,lose up the head 
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of Glen Cae: I never saw such mountains! even 
the inhabitants of Fort Augustus think nothing of 
their own mountains, in comparUon of the height 
and wildness of those in Glen Cae, and they have 
reason for so doing. Asl advanced, every suc
ceeding hill seemed more tremendous ~n thosel _ 
had passed, and I very soon got into a labyrinth 
of them. At the foot of the nevil's Staircase 
begins a dreadfully steep zig.zag, up the front of 
a mountain, ten times more terrific than the zig
zag on Corryal'raick; but as this wicked-named· 
pass, made by General Wade, is superseded by a 
somewhat easier one, through Glen Co~, I only 
took a peep at it. ' Indeed I cannot conceive how 
any, sort of wheel-carIjage could ever g~ up and 
down it, or even'the &belties,keep upon their legs. 
A breed of mules, such as pass ~ heights about 
Uae Andes, should have been. procured at the 
timt the Devil's Staircase was in use. Those 

. 'mules, I have read. sit down on their hind parts, 
and curl them8el~es up in a manner so as to slip 
,all the way down the dangerou,s heights, with 
safety to themselves and to those upon them • 
. The Highlandman assured me, the descent on the 
other side of the mPQptain, called the Devil's 
Staircase, is beyond comparison more steep, 
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rough, and dangerous, than what I was looking 
at.. About six miles from King's House 1 came to 

the torrent, forming the head of the small water 

of Coe, where it falls frqm the mountains in a 
very fine cataract, into a dark. deep, narrow pas. 
sage, dashing over and amongst ste~p rough rocks 
for at least a mile, till it gets to the small plain ilJ 
the middle of Glen Coe. where it gently empties 
itself into a little lake. Just. at the cataract at the 
south-side of the glen, under which' the water 

dashes after its faU, are huge towen upon tQwers 
of solid rock, formi~g a multitude of stages to the 
greatest height, and all in a drizzling state; which 
in some degree looked like thousands of icicles, 
dropping from innumerable points of rocks upon 

every stage; and forming I ~'Oql the top to the bot
tom, one of the most curious sights I ever beheld. 
In violent .rainl a cascade must there be formed, SO 

grand and majestic, that I cannot copceive any 
thing equal to it; except a sudden frost should 
congeal this grand cascade when tolerably full, 
and in that state having the sun-shine upon it. 

These tower-lik.e crags may, perh~ps, have lakes 
in their hollows; springs without number ml,1st 
be every where about. them, or they could not 

weep without c-eaaing~ The constant dripping 
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has rendered t~em of a: very black and dark green 
hue, consequently very' gloomy. Adjoining thls 
extrdordinary weeping mass, is a continued range, 
of a mile in descent, of other crags equally per
pendicular and high; in most of which appear 
caves and arehed passages, with pillars, like the 

. communication from one ile -.to another, high up 
in the sides of Gothic cathedrals; also small Go
thic-like windows and doors. The whole mass, . 
to an eye below, appears like an immense and in
accessible ruin of the finest architecture, moul
dered, defacect, and become uneven by a vast lapse 

I of time, and inclemency of weather, which has 

variegated its native grey, by ten thousand soft 
tints, that -nothing but time and weather can pro
duce; In a few of the very high hollows I per
ceived : considerable protuberances of something 
white, like crystal, (and the Highlandman told 
me- they were such) which, when the. sun shone 
~pon them, glistened like diamonds. I t is under 
this range of wonderful crags, that the Coe dashes 
loud, though unseen; at the edge of\Vhich birch, 
alder. mountain ash, nut, and many other small 
branching trees growing out of the crevices of the 
Toeh, give a degree of softness to this _solemn, 
sublime, gloomy, ste~p pass. Probably. the 
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weeping of the rocks, and the groans of the water 
under them, was the original cause of its name, 
Coe; the flignincation of which, as I have before 
mentioned, is lamentation. 

The mountains on the north of the Coe are 
-amazingly high; but shivering, and rounder than 
:the opposite range of Tocks, and have some ver
dure about them. There is no space between the 
'South rocks, and the north mountains, but the 
-road down to the Hat of the ·glen twisting and 
turning round, and bet~een vast proj~tions of 
the :mountaf.ns"on the right,and the river ·Coe. 
under the rocks, on the left~ 
I 'As I was advancing through this steep narrow 
pass, -I pen:eived a cavalcade and a small- chaise 
meeting· me:: sm:h a sight~ in such a place, is an 
'event;, a'mJ. to those I was meeting; I and my 
nlstic equipage, must have been a matter of mirth 
and curiosity, especially to the chief, for it was 
the lord or th~ beautiful burying ground at Kil
~in, .accompanied by some of his family and nne 
sons·: tky, were maki~g the best of their way to
wards King's House. I thought it lucky my mai~ 
had taken possession of One of the best sties: at 
. the instant, that was the subject of my cogitations. 
'What the chief and his party thou~ht of me, and 
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my expedition, I cannot say •. He reported, how
evc;r. fro~ the distance' he met me from King' 5 

1I0Ule, that he was sure I could not return thither 
that night; but he wal mistaken. 

When I was in Glen Coe, I he_rtiIy wished I 
had been prQvided to go on to Bellahe\llish, where _ 
I was told is a striking view of mountain and 
'lake; but it was then out of my power to do 10, 

aJ¥l I continued my l'Oute in Glen Coe, as f~r as 
the time before dark would permit. The plain 
9ftbe gl~ may be about four miles. with C\ lake 
in the lJ)iddle of it: it now consists qf two sheep 
farms, and there are no~ more than three or four 
mean habitations in the glen; and its population 
is' Ipuch und~r thirty persons. ,As l' pasted by 
the sp~ where old Macdonald an~J. the. gteatest 
part" of his ~lan were massacred, I could';Ilet help 
paying the tribute of a sigh for their melancholy 
fate. To be in friendship one h.our~·aDd butch- ' 
ered indiscriminately the next, by those whom 
thev had feasted and caressed, is a·tale to shudder 

~ 

at. . The spot. on which the bloody deed w~ 
perpr-etJated is about the midway of the plain. 

"Vh'lll had walked and carted for about nine 
.miles from King's House, I was with regret ob
liged, O\1t of compassion for the Highlandman 

1 
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and shelty, to tum about and retrace my steps ; 
but I did not enter King', Houle ti1l after darle. 
and in the rain, whi~h came on .oon after I came 
out of Glen Coe. King·. House was full ofpeo
pie, and I made my way to my sty through 00-
lumns of smoke. This sty was a square room. 
of about eight feet, with one window and a chim
ney in it, and a small bedstead nailed in the angle 
behind the door. Throughout Scotland you will 
not see a casement, such as are in cottages in 
,England; but the houses have universally sash 
windows:~ upon your guard when you ap
proach a window in that country, or you may get 
your hal;ldmashed, or a finger .taIcen off, by the sud
den fall of the sash, to which there are no pullies 
or lines. I speak feelingly on this matter,for at 
King'sHouse the window was to me very trouble
lome. The usual prop in Scotland for the sashes 
is a poker, or hearth broom. 

My maid, for'her bed, had a shake-down upon 
chairs: as for me, my eighteen miles carting had 
made,me quite ready for repose. I soon eat my 
bit of supper, half choked with smoke, and in 
danger of getting cold by an open window, the 
damp from the rain pouring in, and my petti
coats tucked to my knees f01" fear of the dirt, 
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which was half' an inch· thick on the Boor; but 
I • 

notwithstanding all these obstacles to peace. and 
rest, I bad no looner laid my head upon my 
pillow, than I fell fast asleep, and did not awake 
till morning. Thanks, however, were due to 

my little maid for such a comfot:t, for she was all 
attention. I was also indebted to my independ. 
ance in point oflinen, blanket, quilt and pillows; 
perhaps the. cart ought not to be forgotten; ita 
exerciae certainly had no small share in making 
me sleep soundly. The next day I retraced my 
steps to Tyndrum, to pick up my trunk; and 
as Allen was of opinion we could reach ~almally 
that day, I stayed at Tyndrum as lihort a time as 
possible, and entered Glen Lochy. Tyndrum i& 
in Perth,hire, but on the very border of Argyle. 
shire. 
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.. CHAPTER XIII. 

ROM frOl" 7jndnma ,to InveTiJro:,-Glm Locl9-
·Glm OrckJ-Crudum Ben-Dal,na!JJ Iml
LocI. Awe-Castade 0/ Loclt. Etive-B,rego
nium-Wiltl Country· between DalmallJ and Ix· 
'verartl}-Lock Fine-ItweraraJ0 

GLEN Loehy is a very narrow tract ; and near 
ita entrance is a small lake, with a quiet river 
running through the middle of the whole glen; 
.and a range of wonderful ~ofty green mountains 
on each.side, from which How torrents not to be 
counted for number, feeding the lake and river. 
This glen is .eight miles long, and almost uni. 
formly wide, but winding; and produces nothing 
but sheep pasture; nor did I see any sign of hu
man habitation, not even a sheelin. In a' bad 
day 'Glen Loehy must appear very dreary'; ~ut 
in sun~shine very pleasant. Unluckily for me 
it began to overcast, and a degree of mist to rise 
by the time I drew towards the end of this glen; 
but notwithstan,ding the' mist, when I came to 
the spot where I looked down on the beautiful' 
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and grand view of Glen Orchy, I exclaimed, oh! 
what a Paradise is there. You who read, ima
gine yourselves just at the end of a drive, of eight 

miles, between uniform green mountains up. to 
the sky , and emerging at once from this barrow 
defile. upon a precipice hanging over a very ex
tensive vale, wate~ ,by a fine river, and enriched 
by an abundance ofluxuriant wood, and fields of 
corn and grass, with houses, ruins, and kirh, 
scattered thickly throughout the glen, wh~ch is 
bounded by mountains of every form and hue; 
and in the distant front is Loch A we, thirty 
miles long)- with Cruchan Ben, rising above the 
clouds in terrific majesty of towering crags, vul .. 
canic concaves and points: also other m~untaios, 
with verdant tops and woody sides, but not equal 
either in height or sublimity to Cruchan Beo, 
whose northern aspect is' as terrific, as are its east 
and southern, sublime and beautiful. 

As I advanced· to Dalmally, every step de-
I 

lighted me: but, alaa! the clouds gathered thick, 
and Il deluge of rain succeeded, which continued . 
with unceasing violence the whole night and the 
next day. 

Had I then been acquainted wi.th the beauties 
I might have seen in my way to Bun Awe and 
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Oban, I cert4DDl,. should have gone thither from 

DaJmally. I would advise whatever traveller may 
reach the length of Dalmally, by no means to miss 

the driVe tn Oban, about twenty-four miles. The 

road to Bun Awe, thirteen miles, crosses the 

beautiful river Orchy, by a bridge opposite to 

Dalmall,. inn, and soon climhs the side of Cru

chan Bent encountering inDllmerable torrents issu

ing from that gigantic mountain; which on that 

and the south·side is chieBy covered with wood, 
at leaat round its base, and high up its sides. 

After two miles' the road crosses· two powerful 

torrents, high above the Orclly river, and then 

descends by a precipice to the edge of Loch Awe 

on the left, having Cruchab still towering to the 
sky on the right, with numberless torrents rolling 

down its ~~s dashing to the lake. . 
From the eastern side, .from where I s~w it, the 

aurface of the water Ilear the loiver A we appeared 

to ·me perfectly smooth; but it falls over a broad 

bed of rocks with. peculiar force and astonishing 

rapidity, .and t~eD roars through a channel of 
r'bcks and loose stones uDtil it is lost in Loch 

Etive. A rew short.periods of fair weather be~ 

tween t~ violent storms of rain, gave me an op

portunity of seeing perfectly that part of Loch 

Aa 
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Awe, where the river Awe rUnI out of it. Front 
that station the channel of the river seemed nat. 
row; but of 3uch a variety, grandeur, and J>eauty 
in the winc'mg scenery about it, that nothing but 
the eye can take in. The huge ~asses of moun· 
tain of.Cl1lchan Ben and Cruchan Bam, (that is 
fair) bound ~e lake and the river. to' the north· 
west, and e%tend from Dalmally to Bun' Awe. 
Nothing can exceed the terrific appearance of that 
huge craggy mountain facing the north; but 00 

'the side 'of the lake, and the beautiful river, the 
Ree of it is indeed fair, being covered with wood 
and verdure. l never shall forget the effect this 
scene had on me, when I looked at it during some 
very short cessations of rain. The lake, the 
islands in it (and there are, several, all, except 
one, covered with wood, through which the rocks 
peep like ruined castles; and that one is of grass, 
and a perfect Hat of bright verdure, rising just 
above the level of the water, forming a great con
trast to the other islands), the smooth water glid
ing to the channel of the river; the beautiful and 
grand banks of mountlins, rocks, and wood, and 
the projecting promontories of crags, retiring in 

, perspective order, round ,which the broad river 

r()lL~ till lost to sight, all ,!,as to me so enchaD~ 
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it. 

The road to Bun Awe sweeps round the hpge 
base of Cruchan for thirteen miles, sometimes 
close to the water's edge, at others on ,a shelf 
hanging over it, through a continued grove of 
wood, and adorned by innumerable dashing tor
rents. Bun Awe is sitpated near the mouth of 
the river Awe, where it empties itself into Loch 
Etive. At some mii~s to the south of Bun Awe 
is the ferry, commonly called the Connel Ferry, 
which, all who go to F ort Willia~ by the Appin 
road, must cross, and it is a carriage road; I am 
told a tolerable g~d one.' I say told, for' alas! 
I missed it from ignorance of what is there to be 
seen; and I am in this description come to the 
Connel Ferry, in order to mention a cascadt, as 
wonderful, if not more so, than any other in the 
world. Connhuil, signi~s the raging Hood. 
Thil callcade is periodical; for when Loch Etive 
(which is a salt wateI: lake) is swollen by the 
spring-tides, it discharges itself in a mighty cata
ract through a sqait, formed by rocks stretching 

. out from either shore. The lake thus encreased 
falls over the prc::cipitate face of the rocks towards 

the; ,:"est. from· '" height of a~ut fifteen feet, with. a 
A a 2 
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noise" that a~tonishes aU who hear it; atid iii som~ 
directions it is heard for many mile~; while the 
fishing boats, at the extremities of the eddies, 
float in perfect smooth ~ater. 
" pn the west-side of Loch Etive, neat the ro~d 

to A ppin, are the ruins of the city and castle of 
Beregonium, formerly the chief city of Scot-
land. " 

I now return to my own route (oltards Inte
rarar. from Dalmally; cmd as 1 left the view of 
Loch Awe;and proceeded on myjotirhey, I dtovt 
through a woody district; and the tocld,&Oiil the 
hard rain, wa"s continually crossed by tdcii'ifig 

torrents, and burns swelled to tapid rivets. When 
I came to the hridge of Cladich, the stream there 
was so "tremendous, that 1 was apprehensive it 
would wash away every thing before it. "From 

" that bridge the" road takes a shott ~iJ.rn towards the 
"east, and immediately winds up, and atnongst 
tno~ntains, to a very wild and dreary alpine 
"country. The stre"am the road lies :ti.eat, pet
haps in dry weather, is "little more than a hurn ; 

" but when 1 was neat it, and in a violent fain, it 
"was roaring through its deep channel \vith pro

. digious violence, resemb1ing a large rivet:" iil
deed the whole was a scene of wild iilounfains, 
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ami deep cJa.rk gl~J).S, covered with fo~ming tor
JT!nts iI.S f~r as the eye could see. At the top of 
the hills, between Lo,ch AwCt a~d Inveraray, l 
p.erceived many grand cataracts; but one abov~ 
~h.e rest 6tr~k me with iUltonishment; it is the 
river I had crossed at Cladi~h, amongst the 
,JPDuntains, at least three miles from the road. I 
ai~ov.ered it ~y its noise, and even at the dis
~an.ce Df three miles it was prodigiously 6ne; 
what then must it. be when Jlear tQ it? I neVQr in 
my life experienced such a day of r~n; it was a, 
though every floodgC!.te, both above and below, ' 
was opened to deluge the e~rth; and d~rillg th~ 
wAole of the 6ft..een miles b~~ween DalmaUy anel 
lnv~ra,ray, panicu4r1y for the last ten, it wa,s the 
J)Ois.e of a constant rushing yioleQt cataract. No 
l<¥Jner had I q.uitted the torrents r~.mQ.ing ~o Loc.~ 
Awe, than nU.lJlberless 9t.h~rs appel1red, gU8h,ing 
from every cliff and from every chasm,' rolling 
from ro.ck ~ fotk to i>flJl the river A~ay; an~ 
as the chaise descended to that river U1lder hang
jpg precipices, dow» whjcb ca,me every ten yards 
tearing foau»JJg catal'ac.t-'l, spou.ting as it ~ere 
from .the sky (so high are the mount~ins) that the 
water and spr.ay' of th~m continually' dashed 
aga,inst.tb.e. wiPdpW5 pf ~hc; ~arr~a~ .Iu~ciently. ~o 
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alarm a tjmorous mind. It was however to me 
a grand and awful scene that penetrated my soul; 
and I had not a drawback from perfect admira

tion, except the idea of danger and labour for the 
men and horses. As soon as the road touches 
the brink of the river Aray, notwit~standing the 
tremendous mountains on each side of the very 
narrow glen, the plantations of tbe Duke of Ar

gyle shade the ri~er. and creepup every moun. 
tain to its summit; and for the three miles before 
the entrance to Inveraray, the wood is nearly im .. 
penetrable on each side the good road leading to 
~hat town. About two miles above' the Castle I 

heard the sound of a tremendous cataract; I stop
ped the carriage and got out; there was then a very 
short cessation from violent rain; a trifle did not 

stop me, I therefore followed the noise of rushing 
water. and came to a wooden bridge across the 
Aray, resting upon a ledge of rocks, over which 
the river was foaming with great violence. it be
ing a high Hood.. I never saw a more pictu
resque fall: the scenery of wood about it is en
chanting; and though it be made very accessible, 
110t the least trace of art is visible, but chaste sim
plicity is. preserved. How it happens that the 
brid~, slight·"as it looks to be, is not carried 

." 
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away by the raging flood, I cannot iDlilgine. As 
I stood upon it, it absolutely trembled from the 
violent shocks it incessantly sustained from the 
dashing foaming river. When once the water has 
escaped this fretting passage. it winds away most 
beautifully, bordered by thick wood, to the Duke' s 
pleasure ground, passes very near the Castle, and 
in front of one of its sides empties itself into Loch 
Fine i and over it, as it joins the lake, is a beau
tiful stone bridge. There is also an,?ther bridge 
over the AriY, on ~he north-side of the Castle, of 
one arCh, ai:td a very fine bridge it is, of dark 
grey stone; it is called Few's bridge. About 
half a mile above that bridge is a mill, close. on 
the A ray , and by it a very picturesque fall; but 
not any thing like so grand as the one under tbe 
wooden hridge above. The ground around this 
mill is part of the Duke's farm: indeed he holds 
4lmost all the land about lnveraray in his own 
hands, Cl$ I was told, amounting to about two, 
~ousand pounds a yC!~r. 

Very little com is cultivated in that part of the 
country; its pw(h~ce chiefly consists of grass and 

-_ sheep pas~ure.. The small glenR ate extremely 
productive, parqc$rly-Glen ShY~i but, cdaa! 
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the climate is so wet, that the abundant crops of 
grass cannot, out of doors, be made into hay. 
To' obviate this inconvenience, tbe duke has 

erected, from his own plans, baroSo, into which 

the grass, as lOon as it is cut, is calTied and th~re 

dried. These bam. are very OI'namental, as 

wen as extremel y. u5e~1; tor they appear like 50' 

many noble castles, resembling in 0010111' die in .. 

habited Inansion, with Gothic exteriors. Those 

parts of the barns which could, not be built castle .. 

lile, are painted so as to comp1ete..the TCsem .. 
bhnce. 

inveraray, to me, is the noblest place in Scot
land; but the climate of it is dreadfUl. I asked 
a lady if the 'Streets were ever perfectly dry? She 
answered me, 1IeVtT; nor is there a bit ~ &esh 

Dleat to be got in the town during the whole 

winter. Salted beef, mutton, and herrings, are 

constantly prepareq for the stock of food during 
that ·season; for th~e is not a fresh joiBt at' any 
nleat to be had for love or money. The duke, of 
course, has every thing he wishes; for. haying so 
much ground in his hands, 'he can kill from his 
own stock. At Inv.eraray the herring fi*ry be. 
gins about J aly, and lasts till November: the-
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herringw QU~ there ue the fiDelt I ~r beIOre 
either saw or tatted, aDd are oim 80 cheap. that 
six ecore fith may be bought :for si'XpeDCC!. 

The approach lrom Dalaially to Inveraray, U. 
lty no means so fltrikiog al that from Dum&a.rtDn. 

The asde aDd tmm. are situat.«l on ~ banks of 
a broad bay, On the noI'th.-west5ide afLochFine; 

~nd coming from the head of the 13ke, about five 
miles, the ~d turns -shOtt round a promon~, 

and the eye of a stranger ia OIl ~ suddea preseDUd 
with one 4 the grandest .cenes that can be pau.
du<Jed in natalie. To the south-west, the broad 

...mace of the lake sweeps aWIY as far al the ey4:! 
t:Ml .see, tlc:irted by mountains of every hue aud 
_1ft; 80me craggy and hare, others veroant to 

the ,tops, with small wooded glens rmming be .. 
tween tltem. _ The ra~ge ontbe we:st shore is. 10 

ISltirely covered with trees, that littie else :of the 
mountains, eKcept DOW and then a craggy sum· 
mit, i6 to l>e 'BeeB. Tfte eye of the traveller at 

this turn is directed to ~ north-we6t. Thebroad 

sa-lt take ill the itl'lmediate fmot, with two fiRe 
bridges crt a cPOsidera:ble dtftta~ce; the one over . 
the .Shyra, running from the -glen of that name, 

, &otber<WCl'the Al'ay; beyond which is' IeeII 

'the Caade, ~MHtructed oaf darlcbluish-Iooking • 

l 
~ 
i! 
'I 

'j 
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stone. It I form is 'a quadrangle, with foUl' 
round towers at the comers; the four sides of the 
fabric nearly resen;able each other, with battle
ments upon the whole. 'All the windows. both 
in the towers and the sides, are large, and hav~ 
Gothic ,tops to the,m. The roof may lle said ttt 
be flat;' on the centre of which rises another 
quadrangle of lesl dimensions, having two rows 
of battlements upon the top of it, and -like the 
lower part of the Castle, it has on every side ,of il 
large windows, with Gothic tops to them, serving 
for sky-lights to the hall and staircases. The 
castle stands about a quarter of a mile from the 
lake. on an extensive lawn (rising gradually from 
the Aray Bridge), of great variety of ground of 
tbe richest verdure. wi~ very fine timber trees of 
different sorts scattered charmingly over it; lOme 
single, others clustered; and groups of sheep 
greatly adding to the beauty of the scene. Rising 
from the Castle (to the traveller's eye on ~e right), 
is I the lofty Dunacquaich; thick wood creeping 
nearly to its summit. ' Its shape is very uncom
mon; and being planted with a great variety of 
trees and shrubs, the tints on its sides are very 
striking. Towards the top of it some crags peep 
between the brush wood, gorse., and broom. form-
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ing a picturesque contrast with the foliage, and 
the verdant ,grass-cap, which covers the summit, 
on which stands a. watch tower. The river Aray, 
with an abundance ,of fine trees, surround its base. 
Behind, and on the left of the Castle, piles of 
mountains of all hues, shapes, and heights, seem 
"to form an impassable barrier, both to screen and 
to guard it from attacks, either of the boisteroui 
elements, or the wild encroachments of man. To 
the traveller, on the opposite side of the loch~ 
the white walls of Inveraray town appear along 
the shore; and in the time of the herring fishery, 
innumerable vessels and boats crowd the bay, and 
many are drawn on the beach before the houses. 
The inn, and its large arched gateway t is con
spicuous, backed by wood and avenues of very 
-ancient trees and high mountains, all finely 
planted, forming a part of the noble chain before
~entioned, on the west of the lake. 

From the spot where I have' stopped the 
.tranger, Glen Shyra is little, seen: the grand 
avenue of fine trees at its entrance, and an open-

. 'jng between mountains, denote its situatio~; but 
the wood is too thick to admit of the glen being 
seen until within it. It contains a small lake, 
and the river Shyra mnning through it. This 



gletl iI very produ~ve, and its boundary LilJa 
an .ell clotbMl with wDod. , The Hay Castle 
too, in jt, la a fine object. T~ hridge onr the 
Shyra riWf. at ita eatQJJce inw Lom Fine, i. 
JOmewhat in lhe 6tyJe_ ~ Wade's bridge io 
Appru:ydow. but, without its spire •• 

I. die road wtnrde '* bJ:-idge Oller the Doug .. 
la. river. ar4 oak, a ..... bee«:b, am. other trees, at 

be aM large (u npt more 10). ~I any I b.lve ever 
a'!en U, m'y liIi:; ev~D were those in .the pa.rl:s of 
Hagley and Burleigh .0 come tQnrard. a.wJ, .cl~ 
il pce-eDlJlJenae. 

There is a beautm,l dfoi vc frOlQ hlvenny 
to a romantic brid~ of «me u.cb, Dver die rivCf 
l)quglas ~e miD dose to i.-abe tree.a weep
ing. md jvy creeping about it. aJid the rOcb 
UQ\Ul.d, :render this ~pot very pic.wrc"lue. There 
ant two roads to this delightful ~nery; one Oll 

each side the, Douglas river, aJilcJ I bow no~ 
.:hich is.the DJ06t charming. 

It is &aid that Inveraray Castle is a heavy 
lwiWiDg; it ~ay be so: but it cocresponds 10 

Itrcll wi. the S(ene in which it is placed, ~t the 
....... u. eHect Qf the whole would be lessened, 
ftl:C tbe C¥tle auy ~er than it is. 

There iJ a strong, ~arac:ter i~ the jagged 
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friountain tops of this part of Argyleshire, and 

particularl y around Inveraray and Aroquha.r. 
It is an odd idea, hut a true one, that most of the 

higli crags seem like huge giants' heads laid flat, 

with their faces uppermost; the points forming a 

~orehea.d, nose, and chin of a huge old man • 

. , 
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CHAPTER XIV .. 

CaimJow Inn-,Ardinglass-Glm Kinglass-PasJ, 
ww Resl-antl.-he-7lanlful-Glen Croe-Loc" 
Long -,ArtxpJt.ar Inn -Loc" ~ -Ben 
Lonumd-Luss-Dumharlon. 

I Q,UITTED my Jcind host and hostess at Inveraray 
with great regret, for nothing could exceed the 
a.ttentions of Captain and Mrs. Graham; nor can 
I forget the pleasant hours made 80, by the good 
temper and never-ceasing cheerfulness of Mrs. 
Haswell. . 

When I turned the comer that screened me 
from the enchanting scene of Inveraray, I really 
was cast down, and the rain that came on did not 
raise my spirits. I crossed the river Fine· at the 
head of the lak.e, and soon arrived at Cairndow 
inn, w~ere, according to my usual custom, I eat 
my dinner in the chaise; the. rain pouring all the 
time. I was near a very pretty place called Ard· 
inglass, where is a new mod~m house just then 
finished, situated at the foot of Glen Kinglass, 
with the river of that name falling -in gentle 



, 
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~ataracts, and winding round it. The head of 
Loch Fine is in frollt of the house, with tremen
dous mountains all aJ,"ound, which, in wet wea
ther, foam with high torrents not to be numbered. 

At leaving Cairndow, the road leads up a steep 
hill, on the margin of the Kinglass river, and !m
mediately. enters that narrow glen. At its en
trance there is some wood; but within a mile of 
ArdingJass, not a tree is to be seen. The river 
and the road, occupy the midd,le of ~e glen, and 
nearly fill the space between the wonderful moun
tains 011 each side of it; and notwithstanding 
broken pieces of rocks .are thickly, scattered 

- ,through.out. it is sufficiently covered with ver
dure to afford good sheep pasture. This glen is 
of some length, a,nd the head of it ,rUDS towards 
the head of Loch Lomond; to which, however, 
from Glen Kinglass, there is only a foot way. 
The carriage road in Glen Kinglass runs through 
it ~or about three miles and a half, 'then leaves the 
river and the glen, and turns to the right up' one 
of the most formidable as well as most gloomy 
passes in the' Highlands, amongst. such black, 
bare, craggy, tf(;~endous mountains, ~ must 
,shake the nerves of every timorous person, parti
cularly if it be a rainy. day. And when i. there 
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a day in tbe year free from rain, in Glbl CToe? 
anti on the hill called, "Rest-and·be-Thankful?" 
no day; no not one! So says the Argyleshire 
'llmanacl. As soon as I crossed the river Kin-

o • 

glass, and quitted that glen, I got out of the chaise, 
for then it became somewhat fair above, and turn
ed my steps to the steep of the mountain: a 
torrent rolled on my right, toWering black crags 
were to my left, and, at a short distance, a broad 
roaring cataract faced me, dashing over the huge 
masses of rock, which every where crowd this 
mountain hollow. Vor although 1 had ascended 
a tremendous steep mountain for about three-o 
quarters of a mile, latin found myselHn a hollow; 
with rough, black, and craggy rocks, prodigious
ly' high above me, in every form and directioD f 

streaming with never-ceasing springs, and striped 
with numberless white torrents. Some of the 
crags on the hollow top of this mountain; hang 
so concave over the pass as to present a scene of 
awful darleness; and there is a small lake in this 

.. ino~ntain gap, so shaded by. the black crags 
hanging over it, that the water of it appean to br 
really black. AdVancing through this rough and 
craggy pass, I . came to the edge of itt' looking 
down into Glen Croo. Whether I looked around 
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me, or in front to the glen, all was a scene of wild
nesS"th~t no pen can describe. It was sufficient 
to strike a timid mind with horror-to fill a con
templative one with wonder and amazement, 
leading reflection to the Omnipotence that pro
duced it. An infinity of towering, conve?" con· . 
cave, and pointed tops of. mountains surrounded 
me, and rose high above me; black, rough, and 
dripping. I then stood on the edge of an amaz
ing rough eminence, hanging over a zig-zag J'oad 
(of at least a mile) down to the glen. Cataracts 

dashing in every direction, by the road, across.the 

road, and bursting from every cliff and chasm on 
every side. A river runs swiftly tbrough the 
middle of the glen, with the road close to it; and 

there are rough mountains to the sky on each side 
of it, with tremendous gaps in the rocks, and 
huge loose pieces scattered thickly over the bare 
glen. One or two solitary huts are seen on the . 
margin of the water, and some patches of verdure 
peep through the pieces of rocks, and creep up 
the mountains, wherever a small portion of soil 
is collected, producing a very scanty pasture for 
the sheep, seen. hanging about the crags; dimi
nished by di stance to the size of Scotch cara
way .comfits. This spot look's as if it had been 

Bb 
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abandoned by Providence; and the cause of its 
desolation seems to have been a hard shower of 
black rocks, poured upon it from the surround
~ng masses; and althQ~gh the fragments lie almost 
as thick as hailstones, yet not visibly have these 
mountains been decreased either in height or in 
bulk. This glen, when viewed from above,.or 
within it, seems as if it were the ne plus ultra of 
all things; but wild as it is, Glen Croe, as well 
as.Glen Coe, has charms for me, and I was sorry 
to lose sight of it. Had not night and rain been 
coming on, I should have loitered in this uncom
monly wild region. 
. The reason why the hill above described, as 
well as the pass, is called ",Rest.and-be-Thank:
ful," is as follows.-In the year 1,..6, the 24th 

regiment, Lord Ancram Colonel, and Duroure 
Major of it, being employed in making that road 
to Inveraray, as I have been informed by a good 
friend of mine, who was a young Lieutenant in 
that regiment; when they had completed th~ zig
zag to the top of the hill, they set up a ston~ like 
a tombstone, under a black rock, and engraved 
thereon the words, 'I r~st and be thankful." 
Tbe stone is 'still there, th~ugh not under a black 
rock; but it is raised upon a broken -banlc, and 
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·now contains, in additi~~ to the old inscription 

of the .2 4 th regiment, "repaired by the 2 3 d re· 
giment, in 1768." 

the military roads made by General Wade, 
previous to that over Rest-an~. Thankful, in· 
spected by Lord Ancram~ were of great utility to 
the Highland part of Scotland, as they formed an 
access, by land, to the western Highlands, through 
regions before excluded from, and almost unknowa 
to th~ other parts of the country. The inhabi. 
tants of the mountainous districts through which 
the military roads ran, before Wade's time, had 

little communication with man~ind beyond the 
.confined limits of their respective glens i and 
when th~t General made his appearance amongst 
them in his coach with six horses (he was the first 

person who drove a carriage over CQrryarraick, 

and in other roads his soldier. had made), they 
crowded about it, paying the utmost respect and 
reverence to the drivers, but took no notice of the 
General and his friends in the coa~h, taking them 
to be baggage; and the postillions, coachman, and 

out·riders, as the only proper objects of their 
attention and bows. 

The road out of Glen Croe towards Loch 
Bb.2 
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Long, is v~ry narrow and winding, amongst 
rough rocks, by the river's side, running from 
the glen to that salt water lake. As soon as the 
road joins Loch Long, it runs close by it on the 
north-west bank ~f it, under vast mountains to
wards its head, for near two miles from the de
scent ou~ of Glen Croe. Soon after turning the 
head of the lake, the neat inn of Aroquhar will 
be found. facing the loch, and at the distance of 
about thirty yards from it. . The house is a new 
one, and became an inn c~ieHy for the accom
modation of the Duke of Argyle in going to 
Roseneath, a~other beautiful seat belonging to 
that nobleman. Travellers, who have neither 
time nor inclination to go farther than. to see the 
beauties of Loch Lomond, should, fr.om Dum
barton, sleep at Aroquhar instead of Lu~s; and 
as, the distance is .only two stages, they may, . 
while the horses are .resting at Luss, sail upon the 
lake, see t.4e islands, Sec. and still get to Aro
quhar in one day. They would by that route see 
almost the whole of the beauties of Loch Lo- . 
mond, and the'next day return to D~bartoD by 
Roseneath; by which means they 'would also see 

great· part of the beautiful scc:nery. about Loch 

.' 
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Long. Loch Gare. \!ith the broad mouth of the 
Clyde opposite Gree~och, and continue by.that 
river to Dumbarton. 

From Cairndow. a chaise containing three 
Gennan gentlemen preceded mine, and in walk
ing out of Glen Croe I overtook them 6n foot. 
Human beings, in solitary "tracts, soori become 
acquainted, and human beings meeting by chance 
in Gl~n Croe, is an event' too rare to be passed 
unnoticed; I therefore soon learnt, according to 
the Highland curiosity, who they were, whence 
they came, and whither going. They had been 
in the island of Staffa, and were returning to 
London by Edinburgh. The two carriages 
arrived at the Aroquhar inn in torrents of rain; 
but as the German gentlemen had permitted their 
servant, who was on hOPSeback, to secure rooms 
for me, as well as for his masters, I soon made 
myself at home," notwithstanding the Germanll 
requested to share my parlour J as other company 
required theirs. The next day was so very' 
adver.se for moving, or seeing through the fog. 
which accompanied the torrents of rain, that we 
were-all weather-bound at Aroquhar. I ventur
ed out on the beach of the lake for a quarter of 
an hour, but the wind was too high to stand it 

,-
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longer, and the mist too thicK to see any thing, 
except imperfectly; some black crags, and· tor

rents raging down their sides, making themselves 
visible by their whiteness and noise. The second 
evening that I was at Aroquhar, the weather be
came dreadful by rain, wind, and darknesR, when 
a chaise stopped, containing a .gentleman, his 
wife, and two young ladies. I opened my par
lour to consult if room could be made, but it was 
not to be done; there was not even a shake-down 
to be had, as three of them were to be' spread. upon 
the carpel of the parlour I was in. after I should 
retire, for folks who had been in the inn all day. 
To see these strangers turned out was lamentable; . 
and in such a night too! but as Tarbet inn was 
only one mile and a half further, by sending lan
terns and guides they got safe to it; though they 
found sad accommoda~ions there. I had the next 
day lhe pleasure of seeing this party at Luss. and 
dined with them at numbartori; when I learnt 

from them. that iQ. the most d'reary part of Glen 
Croe, they came up to a man whose horse had just 
dropped; that they did all they could to assist 
him, but to no effect. The horse was dying; 
and the m3;n had taken the saddle upon his own 
bade, and left the beast to die alone. What a 
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deplorable state was that man in ! I suppose he 
might get to one of the huts in Glen Croe. To 
walk to Cairndow was impossible, loaded with' 
the saddle i and in such a storm of rain, and 
wind, and darkness, into the bargain. 

The morning I left Aroquhar was very tole
rable; and as much as I could see of the view 
down Loch Long, it was pleasant and w:oody. 
To the head of ~t, is ao cluster of black, jagged, 
mountains, leading to the head of Loch Lomond, .. 
and towering over its western side; these moun
tains are called the Aroquhar Hills: they are 
extremely jagged, covered with old men's heads, 
and very high; but not so huge as Ben Lomond, 
opposite to them, on the east side of Loch Lo
mond. From the Aroquhar inn to Tarbet inn 

4(better than a mile), is an opening between moun
tains, with all sorts of trees; so that it is like a 
fine grove.' This road joins the one on the west 
'side of Loch Lomond, in a right angle at the inn 
at Tarbet, a single house, exactly opposite to Ben 
Lomond. The military road, from the junc4 

tion, continues by the lake's edge to its head, 
and then goes through. Glen Fallach, a~d join., 
the Tyndrum road; but.it is so' out of repair, 
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that it is dangerous, and impassable for a car
riage. ' 

From Tarbet inn is. a ferry to a house oppo
site, at the foot of Ben Lomond,built on purpose 
by the Duke of Montrose, for the accommodation 
of those who wish to go to the top of the moun
tain. A gentleman, I was told, had been waiting 
a week at Tarbet for a favourable day to ascend, and 
was on that expedition the day I passed it. As 

,.. it grew clear enough for me to see the top of that 
,huge mass, I think he would not Jose his labour; 
but on such occasions disappointment is often the 
case; the country below being seldom to be seen 

distinctly from such immense heights, even 
though at starting all appears clear a.nd cloud
les~. 

The drive from Tarbet to Dumbarton, (2 J • 

• miles) is superlatively beautiful. A few miles 
south of Tarbet, the road winds up a very steep 
hill, to a shelf hanging over the glassy lake: 
from that point, to the east and north, the subli

mity of the scene is equal to the beauty of it. It 
is t,he narrow part of the lake, bounded by the 
Aroquhar hills and Ben Lomond, both sweep

ing precipitately to the water's edge, with rocky, 
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verdant, and wooded promontories stretching into 
the lake, and receding one behind the other to
wards the head of the loch, and finely ,reflected by 
the mirror beneath them. The southern view, 
(from this shelf), over Loch Lomond is enchant
ing: ,the vast expanse of the lake, containing at,' 
least twenty-four isla:nds, 'many of them large, 
and,enriched and beautified by wood and rocks, 

and every thing that can charm the sight. The 
mountain&, the woods on the banks, and the cul
tivation as the mountain,s recede from the lake, 
with the high blue hills in the horizon to the 
south, all contribute to render this view, in point 
of beauty, equal to any in nature, when seen in a 
clear day, with ,a fayourable light. 

From' the hill jU&t behind Luss, is also a 
charming view: in short, there is not a step from' 
,Aroquha-t' to Durnbarton, that may not be admired 
for some charm or other. 

The town of Durnbarton has nothing striking' 
in it; there are indeed almost two new towns near 
it; one on the west bank of the river I and the 
other on the east, by Balloch Boat, which proves 
the great increase of trade and population at and 
near Dumbarton. The rock on which the Ca.stle 

is erected, is a very great curiosity: how such a 
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pr04igious mass of soHd rock, and of great cir
cumference and height, should rear its lofty rough 
head, and be insular on a perfect Hat, without the 
least rising ground for a mile 011 any side of it, 
is very astonishing. To this rock from the 
town is about three quarters of a mile, to the south; . 
it rises on a peninsula of sand, washed by the 
Clyde, and the river Leven from Loch Lomond, . 
which empties itself into the Clyde at the base of 
the rock; at the top of which is a fine view. 
The Castle, in the light of utility as a defensive 
fortification, is a mere nothing; though a farcical 
fuss in time of war is made to gain admittance 
into it.· The sketch I:>ook and pencil ·of such an 
inoffensive draugh~swoman as myself, was, with 

. great solemnity, ordered to be left in custody 
whilst I walked to the top of the ·Castle, lest I 
should run away with the plan of this imfHn:tanl 
post of defence. I obeyed orders, but laughed 
in .my sleeve at the prohibition of my innocent 
portfolio. 

'f.he drive from Dumbarton to Glasgow is 
very fine by Clyde's side; but I did not travel 
it, as I arrived at that city by another road. 

Glasgow i~ amazingly enl~J'ged; I was there 

eleven years previous to UUs tour, and I could 
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hardly believe it possible for a town to be so 
altered and enlarged as I found it to be in 17 96. 

I ts situation is very fine; but the town is like all 
other great manufacturing trading towns; with 
inhabitants very rich, saucy, and wicked • 

• 
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CHAPTER XV. 

Bothwell CaJlle-Hamiltrm---ClJde River-SI07I8 
Biers Force., a grand Fall of tIlt CfJde-Lanerlc 
-Lee Place-Lee Ptnn}-great. Dale Tree
Carstairs House-Boniton-Falls of ClJJe, called 
Boniton Falls, and Cone Lin.-CoItOn WorIcJ
BorronaulJ-Carlland Crags -Douglas Mill 
!nn-Douglas Casll~-Elvan Fool-Moffa/
Annandale. 

I LEFT Glasgow as soon as possible, and pro. 
ceeded towards Hamilton, stopping at Bothwell 
Castle, where, by a rich feast of beauty and 
nature, I forgot the din of Glasgow, its pride, its 
wealth, and worldly ways; forgot my sleepless 
night; even hunger too (for I had not breakfasted) 
gave way to the delight the scenes of Bothwell 
afforded me. What a lovely walk is that by the 
river's side! How picturesque the ruin, and the 
wood ! How enchanting the scene from the win· 
dows of the house! No drawback, except in a 
few spots; a little, and but very little of the slime 
of the l'fature dressers, who shave too, neatly for 
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dame Nature's lovely honest face. Smooth lawns, 
the rose, the pink, the jessamine, the twining 
honeysuckle, and Hower border, are sweet and 
lovely, but in some instances they are out of 

pla~e. 

Hamilton is a tolerable town. The Duke's 
palace, on the outside (I did not see the inside of ' 
it), is an old, an'd rather a forlorn-looking mass of 
building, attached by high walls to the worst end 
()f the town. 1 t stands on a flat; the ground 
rising, -I believe, on every side, and trees and 
woods every where about it; _ particularly at 
Chattelherault, where they are vexy fine. About 
one mile after I had passed the palace, I crossed 
the Avon Water, a considerable river, with a 
bed full of rocks: all around the bridge over it 
is beautifully romantic, particularly at a house on 
the edge of the watel', about a quarter of a mile 
above. Soon after crossing the Avon, the road 
ascends a rough steep hill, by the side ~f Duke 
Hamilton's woods and park pales. which is the 
road to Douglas MiD, from which the new road, 
by Clyde;s side, to Lanerk, strikes off, and be
comes a most beautiful drive, by the river's side 
all the way. Stone Biers Force is, a very grand 
fitIl of the river Clyde, withill three miles of 
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Lanerk. The new bridge at the foot of the hill i 
the town of Lanerk high on the top of it; with 
the winding river, and noble woods of Boniton to 
the right i and those about Cartland Crags, and 
Lee Place, to the left; ·form a charming vie\v, as 
the traveller advances towards the bridge. 

Lee Place is ancient arid venerable'. One of 

its owners,a Sir William Lockhart, was Em
bassador to France for the Republic of England, 
in Oliver CromweU's time, and also in Charles 

, the Second's. One of the Lockharts married a 
niece of Oliver's. There is at Lee a very fine 
picture of Cromwell, by Vandyke. Lee Place 
abounds with wood, and trees of all sorts, parti
cularly an oale, which is in circumference, at the 
root, twenty-one feet three inches; and where the . 
branches begin to expand at the top of the trunk, 
twenty-thr~e feet,. There are three large branches 
which arise from the trunk, one o~them measures 
~ine feet nine inches in circumference •. another 
thirteen feet three inches, the third fourteen feet 
three inches. It is said to be 150 years since it 
was discovered that one of its branches had. begun 
to decay, and th01.~gh it has gone on decaying, 
still it is only the tops of the large branches that 
are now in a decayed state. By th~ tradition of 
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the Lockhart family, this oak, in 17 96, was 7 50 

years old. A larch tree also, at Lee, which was 
planted when King George the Third was honi, 
me~ured, in 17 82, ten feet four inches in cir. 
cumference. There,is also an avenue called the 
Velvet Walk, shaded by the ~est ash and lime 
trees I ever saw; their spreading branches form a 
canopy over the walle, which entirely excludes 
the rays of the sun. The house is like the 
surrounding scene, very ancient (though not 
gloomy), with a' face of calm dignity, repose, 
and quietness, suitable to the venerable aspect of 
age. 

There is at Lee a curiosity of many virtues, 
called the Lee Penny. The good lady of Lee 

. suffered me to take a copy of its history, which 
, is as follows: 

" That ~urious piece of antiquity, called the 
II Lee P~nny, is a stone of a dark red colour, and 
II triangular shape; and its size about half an 
II inch each side. It is set in a piece of silver 
II coin, which (though much defaced,) by some 
II letters still remaining, is supposed to be a shil. 
II ling of Edward the First. The cross too is 
.. very plain on this shilling. It has been, by 
• I tradition, in the Lee family since the y~r 1 J 10, 
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CI that is, a little after the death of King Robert 
" Bruce; who ordered his heart to be carried to' 
II the Holy Land, there to be buried. It was 
CI said, that one of the noble family of Douglas 
•• was sent with it, and the crowned heart in his 
II arms, from· that circumstance: which is DOt 

.. so; for the person who really did carty the 
,,' royal heart, was Sir Simond Locard of Lee; 
., who, just about this time, borrowed a large sum 
., of money from Sir Willi~m de Lindsey, prior 

"of Ayr, for which he grant~ a bond of an
., nuity of ten pounds of silver, during the life of 
" the said Sir William de Lin:dsey, out of his 
" (Sir Simond's) lands of Lee and Cartland. 
" The o~iginal bend, dated IS 23, and witnessed 
II by the principal nobility of the country, is still 
" remaining amongst the family papers." (And 
a curious bond it is, for I saw it.) "As ten 
" pounds of silver, to be given annually, was a 
" great sum in those days, the sum granted in 
" lieu of it must have been"very large indeed; 
'I and it wa~ thought it was borrowed for that 
"expedition to the Holy Land. F.rom SilO 
U Simon being the person who carried the royal 
" heart, he changed his name to Lockheart, as it 
" is some:times spelt, or Lockhart. Sir Simon 
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II having- :tabn a· Saraten' 'ilrince ptisoner, Iiii 
4', wife came to ransome him; and on cdunting 
• c the money and jewela, a ,stone fell out of 

, IC her purse, .hich she' hastily snatched up: 
. •• this. and her oo'nfusio~ beittg observed hy Sir 

U Simon, Le inSisted upon having tile stone, 
II or else he wou.ld not give up his prisoner. 

, • I Upon thia the lady rembnstrated, bilt in vain; 
u and' she gave it· him, and· told him itS many 
u vimte~ ~. viil/uel, that it cured all diseases in 
II Oltde, and· the bite of ~ mad dog both In man, 
u and .. bt!ast.· It is' used by dipping the stone in 
., wateJi~ 'tildcb. is given to tht dl&eased cattle to 
,e drink; and the animals are to have the wounds, 
... or parts'" itlfifcbtd, \tasked with tlu~' water. 
':' T~ are • "ortis used: ill the dipping of tho' 
al '5tw1e~ 1l,q't QD)' . ~oney taken by the serval1ts; 
"witlMrtl,.iMbrring' the oltiter's, displeasUre. 
u. Ma~ ane·the cures said to he perfotmed by it; , 
11. and' ~ Come ftom' aUparts()f Scotland, and 
... eveb.as·f'a-(dn England -.S Ydrkshire, to get the 
U wttep fa 'Which the stone has been ~ped to 
•• give' tf»' -tl\eir C$ttle, e~ally when ifl of the 
cc murrain and black-ieg. 

uln'early:times, a complaint was made to the 
• c. ecclesiastical coua;ts agai~st the then' Laird of 

, Cc 
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II Lee. SirJames Lockhart, for using. witchcraft. if 

(A copy of the 'act of the Gl~go~ synod I s.aw; 
but I was not -in the least the wiser for it, fol' 
I cou1d not read it.) U There .is no date to the-
'.' act of the Glasgow ~clesiastical synod on the ' I 
" subject; but from the spelling of it" and thf' 
u ap~t being called Gopdman of Raploch, a-
u title then given to the ,small ,lairds, and Sir 
" James ~ the name of the Laird of Lee, it 
II Iq,ust be as early as 1660:~ (The act of th£ 
synod was in favour of Sir Jame.; as ,he wal 

th~re~y permitted to continue the, use ,of _the 
stone, 'without the d~ad of being blU'Dt for. a 
wizard.) . . 

" It is said; when the plague was. at NcwcaaaIe 
II upon Tyne. the jnhabiWlta ICDt· far the Lee 
u Pe~y, and gave a .b~~d JDr· a large ~UPl: d
'I money in trust for .the. WaD of. the, stolle; J and 
I' they thought it di4. 110 much good, that they' 
"offered to pay the f talQe. <i the. bond if: dq 
" might keep the Pe.n~y; b\1t the J~d'Wo~nat 
" part wi~ it. . A copy of; dJis' bGQd. i_I very 

. ',~ ~e~i attes~ to hav~ been ampngat ,the family 
" papers; but supposed ~o have ~p' sP9i1t. ,alqpg' 
,. with many more valuable ~RCS" 'a~t the; year 
" J7 3,0, by rain getting .into the c:hu:ter~I'QO.· 
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U during a long minority, and no family residing 
n at Lee house. 

l' The most remarkable cure performed upon 

",' a human being was on the person of Lady 
-" Bair~ of Sauchtenhall,. near Edinburgh; who' 
", having been bit by a mad dog, was come to the 
" length of the hydrophobia; upon which hav- ~ 
"' ingbegged t~at the Lee Penny might be sent 
n to her house, she used it for some weeks,drink
'U ing and bathing in the water it was dipped in, 
u and was quite recovered. This happened about 

c." the year .17 00; and ~he fact is very well attested 
" by the Lady of the Laird of Lee at that time; 
It relating also that she and her husband were en
,e tertained at Sauchtenhall by Sir - Baird 
cc and his lady for several days in the most sump
c, tuous manne.r:, on account of the lady· s rec~very 

" by the Lee Penny. 
"N. B. The Lee Penny has been examined 

" by a lapidary, and found to be a stone, but of 
" what kind he could not teU:' 

The Lady -of Lee, so entertained at Sauchten
hall. 'had not been dead more than thirty years 
when I laW the Lee Penny. At Lee, I was 

tn:ated with the utmost politeness by Mrs. Lock
hart; and the ceremony of the dipping of th~ 

C C 2 
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Penny three times, and the three times twirl in 
the glass of wine I drank, Was performed witJaaB 
due 'solemnity; hut as neither dileue elisted, 
nor faith accompanied the operation, no effect 
waft produced fro~ it. A gentleman, in COM

pany. though no enthusiaH, and wile was ift 
the last stage ofa consumption, like a drown
ing person catching at a reed, looked eagerly at 
his enchanted glass of water; , and although his 
voice laughed at the fable~ his heart silently 
thoUgh feebly hoped; I law it by the turn of hi. 
eye as he swallowed the draught: but, alas! OR 

him it had no effect. 
During my visit to the amiable family at Can· 

rairs hOUle,.1 alao saw Boniten and its beautlf!81 in 
perfection. both in fine weather aod in a ilooct 
The banks of the Clyde, from the cotton works 
to the Boniton faUSt are beyond deteriptjQn su
blime and beautiful, T~ mill at Corie Lin, 
the ruin of the old hoqae ~of Corie on the tip of 
the rock~ hanging over the LiD, Wallace's seat at 
the top of the: Lin, the J).oble'manel of projecting' 
rock, the rich wood on every aide,: wich the grand 
faU of the Lin in the centre;which, rolls from a 
prodigious height. aDd ~aahes to a great breaddt, 

, altogethel' form a won~rful clfec;:t. The (JU-
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riage ,stepped under fiDe single trees, at the en
tra.nce of a beautiful wood; the Il018e ~f the Lin 
poi.nted out the way by a winding path to a very . 
. thick paf't of the ~, facing the Lin.' whiGh at 
once astonishes and delights. Lady Ross has 
lD~de many judicious. cuts in the wood to open 
the fall. But if her ladyship would make a rough 
and winding way, scarcely to be seen, ~r even 
steps in thefOCu. from the first station on her side 
of the river to the bottom of the· fall. I am sure 
tile effect of lding up at the Lin would be won
derfully grand. 

Nothing can be more beautiful, romantic, and 
rkh:, tllan the terrac:e-hangiBg over the river, from. 
the Setat opposite the 'Coric Ljn tao the squar-e 
stoDe stand erected'to view the .Boniton falls. 
The masses of rook. confining the river on each 
side; the wood br-anching, feathering, and hang
ing over and down them ip every form, beautified 
by the greatest variety ~f tints; and ~e river in 
-its, deep and narrow hc!d, ru~hing furiously
amongst broken rocks; in short, it is one of 
the most' enchanting walks of half a mile that 

can be· met with on the face· of the ~ar.th. Tlie 
t~aveller must not be satisfied widl ~iewing the 
Boniton falls from the' square erection, he mu~t 
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get close to and under those falls; they are three 
in one, and very. charming. Every part of ~ 
niton is well worth seeing; the prospects are Dot 
of the extensive kind, but they are infinitely de.., 
lightful to a painter's eye. Were I to break the 
tenth commandment, most undoubtedlY it w~uld 
be in coveti~g Lady R9SS'~ house ~nd possessions. 
at Boniton.· . 

The town of Lanerk is sweetly situated; but 
all to the east of it, except just on the banks of' 
the Clyde, is 'wild and dre~ry. Within half a 
mile to ~e north of .Lanerlc runs the Mouse, a 
'very wild small· river: on its banks are many 
romantic spots, particularly one called ~ro
Jlauld, close to the Cartland Crags. A neat small 
house stands in ~e hollow of a hill, high above 
the Mouse; in front, belo.w the 'dwelling, is a 
lovely sweep of the·rive .. ; over which, at a little 
distance, is a beautiful simple o.ne-arched bridge. 
of grey ston,e, 89 'mellowed b.y the green and yel
low tints Qf time and weather, that it was beauti
ful. I ~o:p,e l s~yed it the torture of a white face
washing. A soft meadow is on th~ near side of 
the bridge~ ~nd rocks and wood ~ind o~ the 
river's southern bank before and behind the arch. 
To the left of the house is a rising hill, clothed 
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with thick wood, through which, one winding 
path leads to the top of prodigious crags hanging 
over the Mouse t and another pointing down to the 

bottom of them; these are Cartland Crags. The 
rjver, wheu I was there,. was fortunately Jow; 
;md the polite owner of· Borronauld took dle 
trouble of accompanying one of my amiable 
j-oung friends and me, through the bed of the 
river, for about three quarters ·of a mile. It is 
impossibJe to· d~cribe (he' sublimity, beauty •. 

richness, and variety of that spot. W t: first 
crossed the river from Borrollauld, by .tepping 
·from one great piece of rock to another, and land

ed on the small mead,!w not far from the bridge, . 
from whence the· ope~ling into the crags over the 
Mouse is wonderfully grand; but as the view of 

~ small part was only increasing my desire to see 
the whole, we ventured to follow our good guid~ 
through the extent of the craggy passage. The 
rocks on each side, though covered with wood, 
are too steep and broken, at the edge of the water, . 
to bear a path to be made, or to be preserved if 
made, by reason of the violence of the waW.r in 
JIard rains; we were therefore obliged to step from 
stone to stone, in the middle of the wa"ter; and at 
the sides, to ·creep along, and round the point, of 
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rodes ori the margin~ where huge Hat Bakes 1m! 

contiilUally heaped' one, upon another, with beau
tiful trees sprouting naturally &om every crevice •. 

Towers of rocks hQldly rise to the sky, with 
chasms and mouth. of caves on each side gaping 
and pouring fOrth never-ceasing streams. The. 
gay red-berry mountain ash, the alder, maple, 
thorn, and young oak, creeping up en every side, . 
and brightening the dark recesses thai at every tea 

yards present themselves. In the: aalVes of c.t .. 
land Wallace &eql1eBtly concealed himBeIf' from, 

his enemies. There· is a 'great varilty of strata· i. 
I the crags of Cartland'; it lVas autullUl when I saw 

them, and the plants. weeds., and trees, exhibited· 
a rich variety ot tints, hanging about the huge 
·masses of ponderous spar~ rising to prodigicms 
heights; and as the sun shone on the flakes of 

Ulem, they resembled the finest blocks of polished . 
rod and white marble, ornamented with the most 

beautiful unts which vegetation in its autumnal 

pI'ide can beltoW. Every tum of the scene (and it 
i-s DOMling but win<Iillga) presents a new and dif-: 

ferent beauty from the former_I was extreJDely 
sorry to quit this charming and. enchanting 
spot, where I- -knew not what to admire most, the
water or its banks. We pursued its course tia 
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'We were within sight of the brid~ over the Mouse, 
D~ ita junction with the Clyde; we then climbed 

up its banb, through the wood, and returned to 
Borronauld, where we again joined the rest of our 

good. frieD of Caratairs; who im~i~ed, by our 

long absence, that one of us at leut had been 

swallowed up by the Mouse. as we were skipping 
from rock to rock. 
. Oa another day from Ca1"8tairs, we 'Visited 

D9ug1as CMtle, which is in a very unfinished . 

state. It stands low, near a sluggislt RmaU river; . 

no view at all from it; but it is shaded by an 

abundanc:e of nne old md very large trees, parti
cularLy asI., OD some or which, in times of oW. 
ofIftnM were tuded up without the assistance 

of either judge· or jury. These execution-trees 

Wcl"¢· shewn us within a stone's throw of tb _ 
Cl8tl~. There is only the mill of ORe t0WJ(I 

1IOwet -remaining of the old castle. It is said 
that we of'the DumheS8Cts of Douglas sec it em. 
fire to get: . her Dub from it. . Had he liv«l, 
andtkr castle would have been compltte-IJ rai!cd 
OD ,he aame-itpot. The plan of thecastlo begun, 

if one may judgcl &am what uists, was itlNn~ 
to be a square, only one side of which is . built. 

H.l tJae. wla.le &ceo. mushedt it mldt have bien a 

.. 
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prodigious pile. though, by the specimeb be what 
is erected, it could never have been otber\l¥i~ 

lhan hea:v)" i,nconvenient,. dark, and gloomy ~ 
We went up to the top of the castle lirst; and i , 
never ascended. at once, so many stairs in my 
life; at least' a hundred and fifty. At stIch a 
.height, there is from the lead. rather an extensive 
\1iew to the west, over the town bf Dt>ugla9. 

The round towers at the coiners' of the buiidingl 
carried from· the bottom to the 'top, are the plea .. 
tantest rooms by far in the cRstle. There",-re 
few spacious apartments, and those gloomy; 
the passages; and anti·room . to them, from th~ 
ltaircase, are totally dark. There is no furniture 

in the castle, except two beds, and a few pictures. 
Icc. The exhibiter diverted me by her iinper
feGt lesson of the subjects of the pictu~es. A large 
modem piece caught our eyes-l ,and "Ne asked, 
.ithout examining, "What is this? ........ " Lord 
DO\lglas's picture, with his nurse!" What 

Should this pro\1e, but an emblem of his Lord· 
ship's great cause; his head, and Justice at full 
length 'trampling upon Discord,.Scc.-The figure 
ofJusti~, the good woman had transformed into 
that of his Lordship's nurse. 

Ileft Carstairs House on the-lOth of October, 
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-, ; 9 (5, with a very heavy heart. So . hO!ipltably. 
'iUld so kindly had I been treated by the whole of 

, that amiable flmHy, that it was ·with·the utm.ost 
regret l quitted them~ 

It was a bad' day; snow coW!red the' tQp of 
Tinto Hill; and the rain tbi"ened and conti
Dued~. with some few intervalt. of fair t till I ar-, 
rived at· Moffat, in the dusk :of the eVCJoing. Mpf •. 
fat lie& ·at the &ead of Anriagdale; which, though 
wil,J, pqssesse, Glany beauties. The Sp'~, similar, 
to the German Spa, is within a mile of the·tQwn. 
It is tolerably frequented, and is op the side of a 
bill, with a torrent rushing near it; at the head 
of which is the cataract called the Grey Mare# s 
Tail. There are vast ranges ofbigh mountains 
around the head of Annandale, fi'om which rise 
fine rivers~ running in every direction i su~h as 
~ Clyde, the Tweed, the Yarrow, the Ettriclc~ 
the Esk, and the Annan. 

During the night which 1 passed at Moffat it 
had poured with rain, so that in the morning 
-every torrent was roaring as I pursued my journey • 
.and the I'i yen had swoUen beyond their bounds. 
At about two miles soutb of the' town of MofFat, 
I crossed a branch of the Apnan by Duncrief 
House, finely shaded by wood, and the watei 
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da:tbillg:,iuiously close to it. ' Comal Tower is' 
,(;n'lhe:oth~r aide of the water, and is also sur
rounded by thick wood, at the base of.a.t'moUtl-

'tains. The drive through Annaildale i~ very 
pleasant, as the river is a very fine one, .nd is.. 
fOr the mOlt 'part omllllr:med by wood 'and 80me 
rocki On its banl:.~ 'with a gre'lt di~ity-of JnOtiil

taina bounding the vale; hut ill t\wlve miles after 
I left Moffat, I quitted the beautiful Annan river 
fer the dreary 'road' to' Locketby, EccIdeclwa 
, Gretna, and Longeown'. ' ' 

, . 
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